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Bridge. The granite has a fine-grained chill against 
the banded gneiss country rock. Angular xenoliths of 
«icrodiorite display dark chilled margins 
(27757919).
Piste 3.25 coarse-grained granite containing angular blocks of 
banded and unhanded gneiss, and nicrodiorite. All 
xenoliths are randonly orientated (27747893)
Plate 4.1
Plate 4.2
Plate 4.3
Plate 4.4
Plate 4.5
Plate 4.6
Plate 4.7
Plate 4.8
Chapter 4 Plates
A typical hornblende diorite shoeing tabular 
plagioclase, biotite and green secondary, 
subsolidus amphibole (ppl).
Sane view as plate 4.1 but in XPL. Plagioclase
feldspars display nultiple teins. Secondary anphibole 
has a fibrous babbit (xpl).
Vie« of a hornblende diorite shoeing a basal section of 
hornblende partially enclosing a tabular plagioclase 
crystal and a rounded orthopyroxene. The opx is 
preserved by the later surrounding anphibole (ppl).
As above, a basal section of a hornblende crystal 
enclosing a subhedral crystal of opx (xpl).
Single crystal of secondary actinolitic anphibole
replacing clinopyroxene. The fibrous, colourless core
contains exolved magnetite crystals. Around the core is
A green rin conposed of primary amphibole. Small
apatite crystals are poilcilitically enclosed eithin 
this rim (ppl).
Vie« of hornblende diorite shoeing the occurrence of
prehnite. Abundant apatite is seen poi)tilitically
enclosed by a basal section of anphibole (ppl).
viee of a hornblende diorite shoeing the close
association of anhedral and rounded magnetite eith 
biotite (xpl).
Typical vie« of a hornblende diorite shoeing anhedral 
sphene in close association eith amphibole and biotite. 
Magnetite crystals are seen poiAilitically enclosing
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Plate 4.9
Plate 4.10
Plate 4.11
Plate 4.12
Plate 4.13
Plate 4.14
Plate 4.15
Plate 4.16
apatite rods (ppl).
The centre of the slide shows a single crystal of 
bronzite with a corroded margin jacketed by primary 
amphibole. The orthopyroxene displays a subophitic 
texture with plagioclase (ppl).
As 4.9 but in crossed polers, clearly shoeing a margin 
of primary amphibole around an orthopyroxene crystal. 
The enclosed plagioclase shoes a displacement, possibly 
along a shear plane (xpl).
Typical eiee of a quartz monzonite containing abundant
biotite poikilitically enclosing magnetite and apatite 
(ppl).
Highly sericitised plagioclase crystal in a quartz 
monzonite. Biotite is interstitial to plagioclase (ppl). 
Orthoclase in adamellite displaying a perthitic 
texture (xpl).
Olivine gabbro shoeing a large opx crystal and uneven 
groeth boundary eith plagioclase. Olivine primocrysts 
vary in size from 0.5-2.0mm and are poiJtilitically 
enclosed by plagioclase (xpl).
Olivine gabbro shoeing a plagioclase megacryst
poi)cilitically enclosing small rounded olivine
crystals. The olivines may occur in aggregates and
typically form a cumulate frameeorJc (xpl).
General viee of a loe magnesia gabbro shoeing opx, cpx
and primary broen amphibole poikilitically enclosing
cpx and plagioclase. The darX crystal in the centre is 
biotite (xpl).
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CHAPTER 1
IntrodnctioH
1.1 GeoTaohiol Setting
The t.o .re., of .tody for thi. project .re the Lete C.ledool- 
.n Oleo Doll end Joen Jor,e dioriti, compie«.. They ere loc.ted 
et the oorth-oe.tero eod of Gleo Clove. A.,o., e.d lie 60km 
north-we.t of Dundee (FI,, i.i). The compie«, together occupy eu
ere. of 35km^ E.po.ure of the bed rock. 1. v.rUble. ulth good 
contlnuou. e.po.ure In river bed .ectlou. end upper v.lley elder 
but very poor erpo.ure on lower v.lley .Ide. end on the high fl.t 
pl.te.u (Pl.te 1.1). In order to m.ke . det.lled .tody of the geo­
logie.! rel.tlon.hlp., the .re. ... mepped .t . ec.le of 1:10,000 
u.lng bere m.p. publl.hod In 1972 (Ordn.nce Survey NO 27). All
«rid reference, quoted In thl. the.l. f.H within the Ord.nnnce 
Survey grid square NO,
The ere. he. been eiten.lvely gl.cl.ted, thn. the mein v.lley 
of Glen Clov. 1. . modified D-.h.ped v.lley .1th little erpo.nr, on 
the low v.lley elder, which ere covered with till (Pl.te 1.2). The 
River Sonth E.k me.nder. .cro.e . wide flood pl.ln .ud .lluvlum 
cover, the v.lley floor. The Glen Doll Complex 1. trl.eced by the 
South E.k .nd White W.ter river, which converge et the .outhern 
mergln of the complex, .nd flow .onth-e.et throngh Glen Clov. (Fig. 
1.2). The v.lley. throngh which the White W.ter .nd Sonth E.k
flow, .re .teep-.lded .nd fl.t-bottomed with . m.xtmum vertici 
relief of 580m. The v.lley. .re filled with .lluvlum .nd Interni 
nomine, cover the bedrock In the lower v.lley .lope..
Above S80m there Is en exten.lve pe.t-covered pl.te.n (Pl.te


Plate 1 . 1
General view looking W  towards Craig Mellon. The lower slopes
are extensively forested and craggy outcrops occur on the high 
vallevsides.
(300C7d000
Plate 1.2
View looking SE along the glaciated valley of Glen Clova. The
South Esk River meanders across a wide alluvium covered flood plain.
(27777400)
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Fig. 1.2 Geology of the area around Glen Doll and Juan Jorge
(from BGS sheet 65)
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1.3). stretching .cross Ju.n Jorge end north beyond Lochn.g.r (Fig­
ure 1.2). Smell s t e m s  cutting down to the v.Il.y tloor from the 
ilih pUt.eu provide excellent vertical sections through the com­
plex .
The v.lley hes. end sides up to 550m h.v. been pl.nted by the
Forestry Commission with . v.ri.ty of coniferous trees forming .
dense imp.n.tr.bl. cover in some pieces. The south-.est.rn pert of
Glen Doll Complex (Pl.t. 1.4) h.s only recently been pl.nt.d so the
,.od exposure there 1. still eccessible. Du. to the loc.l climete.
the growth Of the trees is slow end elthough those to the ,.st ..re
plent.d in 1955. they ere still rel.tlv.ly immeture. Glen Doll he,
been leased to the Nature Conservancy Council who administer the
Caenlochan National Nature Reserve. Forestry commission roads and
fir. breaks provide access to the forested areas and to additional
exposures in drift covered areas. The diorite, (the dominant rock
type) for. steep bluff, .long ,h. high v.Il.y side, in both Glen 
Doll and Juan Jorge (Plate 1.5).
A small quarry .t Br.edo.nie (28847572) in the south east of
the Glen Doll complex ha, been used to extract the diorite, for 
local ro.dston. and building repair (Pl.t. 1 .«).
1*2 Geological History
This secti.. include, the s t m C u r a l  development of Scotland 
8 the Caledonian Orogeny and the regional metamorphism in the 
urea north of the Highland Boundary Fault (HBF). The latter part 
the aection (1.2.1) concentrates on the thermal metamorphlsm 
caused by the emplacement of the Glen Doll .„d Jnan Jorge Com­
plex.., and the post-intrusion faulting in the loc.l area.
2 9



1.2.1 Structural Context
The British Caledonides comprise one of the primary segments 
of the North Atlantic Caledonian Orogenic Belt. The magmatic 
activity in Britain largely post-dates the polyphase deformation 
and metamorphism of the Grampian Orogeny which ceased to be active 
by ~450Ma.
The region of Caledonian magmatism in Britain extends from the 
Archean Lewisian foreland of NW Scotland to the Upper Palaeozoic 
Variscan fold belt of SW England, and is divided into three struc­
tural-stratigraphic provinces. North-west of the Great Glen Fault 
(GGF) is a highly deformed basement of Lewisian Archean granulites 
and gneisses with a thick unconformable cover of Noinian sediments. 
Between the GGF and the HBF zone lie the Orthotectonic Caledonides 
(Harmon et al., 1984), a structurally complex metamorphic fold belt 
of Proterozoic to early Palaeozoic supracrnstal rocks (Dalradian). 
Southeast of the Southern Uplands Fault (SUF) is a region of large­
ly non-metamorphic, weakly deformed pelitic rocks, the Paratectonic 
Caledonides, deposited during early Palaeozoic géosynclinal sedi­
mentation.
The sub-surface structure of Scotland has been inferred from 
geophysical studies (Bamford et al., 1977), which show a distinct 
difference in the nature of the underlying continental crust in the
and Ortho—Caledonides. The latter have a three layered crus— 
structure. The lower layer, 6-15km thick, is presumed to be 
granulite facies meta-igneous rock gradational from gabbro to eclo- 
gite in composition (Hall and Simmons, 1979). The middle layer, 
^~*22km thick, has the seismic character of intermediate composition


P l a t e  1 . 5
View looking SW from Moulzie, the diorites form steep bluffs 
along the high valley sides. The pink scree is formed from 
aplite blocks.
( 2 8 4 5 7 7 9 5 ^
Plate 1.6
View of the quarry at Braedownie (foreground) where diorite 
is extracted for local repair work.
( 2 9 1 7 7 5 9 6 )
s r .n u l i t e  (H.ll  ,„d  Al-H.dd.d, 1 9 7 6 ) , „ d  1 ,  considered to be
pre-Celedo.l .n  bese-ent.  The upper cruet,  1 4 - 2 5 k .  thick ( H . r r i ,  et 
. 1 . ,  1 9 7 8 ; Benford et e l . .  1 9 7 7 ) i .  thou,ht to c o n e i.t  of Moi.e end 
Dulrudien . e t . e e d i . e n t . ,  end youn.er (New C .l .d o n i.n )  . r . n i t o i d  
intrn.ione. By co.puri.ou, the P e re -C Ie d o n id e .  hey. .  i , y „  
Lower P . l .e o e o ic  .e o e y n c lin . l  , e d i . . n t e ,  derived f r o .  uplifted  
e r . . .  of Ortho-Celedonidee, which o v e r l ie  p r . - C . l . d o n i .n  b . . . . . n t .
The Calédonien rock, of the Scottish hijhl.nd. have been con­
sidered for so., ti.. to result fro. an Alpln.-typ. oro.eny, dating 
fro. the early Ordovician, und.rgoin, uplift during the Ordovician 
•nd later ti.... More recently, the recognition of the Southern 
Dpland. Zone a. an accr.tionary pris, with i.bricat. thrusts 
developed in series toward, the south (McZerrow et al., 1977). 
cous,..cou „ „ „  ideasput foward by several author, .nggestlng that 
oceanic crust ... being subducted to the north (Johnson et al., 
1979, Van Br....n and Bluck, 1981). The current views of the 
« 810U. 1  setting of Scotland during the late Caledonian have been 
sua-arlsed by Watson (1984): the C.l.doni.n cycle ended in a col­
lision orogeny between the European and North Atlantic plates, 
«.ring the early stage, of this event the plate, were separated by
the lapetu. Ocean which opened during the Ca.brl.n and closed 
towards the end of the Silurian.
Contrasting views have been put forward on the tectonic set- 
8 in Scotland and northern England throughout the period of 
Caledonian activity. It is generally assiuied that the Caledonian 
8 itoids are strongly related to a destructive plate Bargin. 
However there is debate about the position of this aargin and par­
ticularly about the nuaiber and positions of any subduction zones.
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Fig. 1.3 Reconstruction ot the Southern Uplands-Qrampian
Highlands area during the Ordovician and Silurian times. 
(After VanBreeman & Bluck, 1981)
P M l n p .  et .1. ,1,76, . pl... .ode,
.h. .volntion of . ,«bd».t,.„ subs.,o.„, po.iUo..
of non-p.P.„.i .okduction .on.s p„.„,.,
po.l.ioo (d»r,o, th. l.t. OrdovlcUn, ,ooth of th. So.th.r, Cpl.od. 
looe. Thl. propo.ed Ho. of .obductlon ,«„d. ENE-WSW , 1 th I.p.to, 
oceanic crust being subducted to the NNW.
A recent model put forw.rd by Ven Breemen end Block (1981) 
rporetes recently eqnlred teochemlcel date in order to farther 
con.tr.ln the model. A model for the evolntl.n of the are. from 
Glrv.n to Invernea. 1 . proposed from 470-41(h... The model propo.e. 
an Initial ateep northerly facing .nbdnctlon rone at 470ma. ,ivlng 
rl.e to th. Midland Valley utmaive. in th. .onth and pro.r.a.lv.-
ly deeper-seated intrnaion. farther north (Fig. 1.3). By 410na.
the an,l. of snbdnction shallows, and th. northerly .r.nitoid. 
emplaced at this time e.g Lochn.g.r, .how ewidence of longer crns-
t.l residence times and typically contain inherited zircons. If 
the pl.t, tectonic model, pot forw.rd for th. evolntion of th. 
Caledonian are correct, then a majority of the late Caledonian 
iranlto. or 'Newer Granites' (Read. 1,61) in Scotland and Ireland 
were emplaced abowe snbdncting oceanic crnst.
The connection between modern .nbdnctlon zones, where oceanic 
«mat 1 . being anbdnct.d nnd.r continental crnst, and th. prodnc- 
tlon of both wolcanic and plntonlc rock. ha. been Inveatlgated by 
■•ny authors, for ezaaple Eicholberger (1978).
rh» geochemistry of many l.t. Caledonian Intrn.lon. often 
«fleets their complez origins. Some of th. intension, are con.l- 
4ered to be esaentially mantle-derived bnt with a continental
3 5
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Fig. 1.4
«how.no the major divisions
of the Dairadian and some of the iate Caiedonian intrusive compiexes
(after Johnson et al., 1979)
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c ru . t . l  co .po„ .„ . (H . l l ld .y  . t  , 1 . .  1979; T h l r l . . n .  1982). Th. 
v o l c i c  rock, o f Old Red S .od.ton. (ORS) . . . .  , „ e U d i . ,  « h . . .  » f  
th. tome P l . t c .o  ( T h i r l „ l l .  1982) ,nd th. S i d l . .  H i l l ,  (6 „d y .  
1975). . r e  c lo .e ly  . . . o c i . t . d  , . o c h „ l c . l l y  , i , h  th. U t .  C . l .d o n l-  
•n p loton i. . . . P i e r . . .  Rfc/Sr l .o to p . d . t .  h .o .v .r  , o „ . , t .  th.t 
th.y p o .td .t .  th . . » p U c M o t  of th . . .J o r l t y  of th . In t rn . l » .  
p l . x . . .  Th. , n d . . l t l .  I .V . .  d U p l . y  , 0. .  p r lo l t lv .  . h . r . o t . r l . t l . ,  
- i t h  h l,h  .h ro -lM i, o l .k . l  .od . „ n . . ! . ,  i . y . j ,  (T h ir lw . l l ,  1982).
•od .r. .on.id.r.d to r.pre.ent o..r prl«ry b. „ „  d.rly.d fro» 
thè upper mantle.
1 » 2, 2 Meteaiorphic Geoloey
Th. G1.0 Doli .od Jooo Jor». Co.pl.... ... introd.d loto .
..ri., of .h.llo.ly-dlpplo* Riddi. D.lr.dl.n «t...dl«ot. .t th.
oorth-...t.m  .od of G1.0 Clov. (Flgor. 1 .2). H.r. Berrow (1893)
flr.t d...rlb.d r.,loo.l toolo, of «t..orphl. .In.r.l. lo p.Htl. 
Sn.i.t.t .od .chi.t. (R. erroneoo.ly r.l.t.d th. zooiog to th. 
th.r..l .ff.ct. of th. ..rly Cl.doni.n iotro.lon.).
Th. «t...dl«nt. f.ll olthio th. Argyll Groop .od th. Sooth- 
•ro Hl.hl.nd Groop both p.rt of th. D.lr.dl.n Snp.r.roop (Fl,.r.
1 .4 ).  Th. «t...dl..nt. « . y  h. .orrel.t.d wlth th. Lo.h T.y L i . . -
«ton., Pitlo.hry Sehl.tt .od Gro.n B.d. (Rort., 1979) (Flg. 1 .5)
•ho., typ. ...tlon. li. to th. w..t. Th. Gl.n Doli Co.pl.., .t
l...t to th. .ooth .od .ooth-w..t, introd.o aitutlt.. ...ign.d to 
th. Beo Lo! Sohl.t. (correi.t.d wlth th. T.rf.ld. .0.....I00) .od 
.«rbon.t. rlch rock, ot Corri. Sh.rrooh Boy oorr.l.t. wlth th. Loch
T.yLlBe.ton. (Argyll Groop) (Dorlg, 1981). Th. .re. 1 1 .. .Uhln
fl.t h.lt of th. T.y N.pp. .od th. ..qn.nc. 1 . con.ld.red to 
be inverted (Shackleton. 1957) (Flg. 1.5),
1
Fig. 1.6
Suggested strstigrephicsi end structural relations of the Oab’sdian In the 
around the Glen Dol and Juan Jorge Complexes (after Harte, 1979)area
Ql«n Lsthnot QrHs 
B«n L«di Qrit«
Qton Effock Schist 
Pitlochry Schist
Tsrfsids succession 
Uppor Argyl Group
Regional dip 
Younging direction 
QD Qlon OoN Compisx 
JJ Juan Jorge Compisx
E3 Lata Caledonian granitoids
Upper names of each pair refer to stratigraphioai 
units in the Tarfside Nappe, lower names refer 
to the Tay Nappe (stratigraphy after Harte. 1S70)
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Th. Gl., Dell ,nd Ja,„ Co.pl.«s ,r. intrud.d Into .11-
.... .„..bl.,„. . „ a « n l t .  l.o,r.d lyl„, U .
•outh of th. c..pl.„. r.pr...nt. th.
hi.he.t ,r.d. of . .....bl.,..
Chinn.r, 19«5) ch.r.ct.rU.d by cblorlt. ,„d.). blotlte.
».rn.t. .t.Bponte. ky.mt. ,„d .1 1 1 1 ..«,,. (bi,i„,
1.5). Th. D.l„dl.„ U  th. „„„„a G1.P Don ..d Jo.n Tor,.
co.p...d of pt.do.l..,tly p..„ltl. ,ith p.i„ic
...1-p.lit.., h....tlt.-b..n., ,0.1.... „ a  Gr..o B.d,. Th...
i.trnd.d by old.r (pr..p„a ..rly C.l.donl.p) p.r.-„phibollt. ..d 
.Pldlorit. „ d  by ,...1,. a „ i „  .....i...a .itb ...„ c.l.do,i.p 
deforaation (Chinner, I960; Schuaacher, 1985).
Br.db.ry (1979). d..o,.tr.t.d th. .o.v.l „.tur. of th. p..h ,f
B.rroyl.« «t..orphi„ .pd .l,«tl..tlop ,t 514.. i. th. .r.. 
i— dUt.ly north Of th. HBF. S.b..,...tly ,t -400.., a.rlp, . 
perlod of pplift, th. oo.l.d r.,lo..lly ..t..orpho..d roch.
intriid.d by th. plotonl. co.»!.... (Br.dbury, 19 7 9).
Th. ..t...dl...t. h.y. th.r.for. pnd.r.op. ..v.„, pk,...
r..io..l ..t..orphl.. p.i„
th. ..pl....„t of th. l.t. C.l.do.U. .o.pl.„., N.lth„ th. Gl..
Don .or th. X... x„a. co.pI.. h., b... .ff..t.d by ..y ..t..orph- 
ic event.
Fr<» .i««i..i.., „.ai.. 1,  ..t..o.pk...a
ock. .ro..d th. Gl.n Doll Co.pl.i, D«rl$ (19*1) h.. 
ti..t.d . r.(lo..l litho.t.tic pr....r. at 500M. of <-<Cb.r a.d a 
t.-P.r.t.„ .f a,o-*90.C prlor to th. l.t,..io. of th. l,..o.. 
«cl.. Th. .l.„.i ...,.bi.„ ttom th. pyroa... hor.f.l. f..,.. .f
the 01 cn Do 1 1 CoBii)lex a.  ^•ompiex give, . Hthost.tic presser, of l-2Kber end .
te.per.r.re of 500-800.C et .be u., of ie.resloe of .be eo.pier
(i...-400.e,. Tbe difference In presser, between ini.i.,
.1) .e.»orpbls. e. 500« end tb, tbernsl even. .. 40C .  1.
-«.5*ber (22.75b.). Tbls flgere ,e„es.s . re.e of epllf. pCor .0
e m p U c e n .  of tbe Igneons complex of 0.23m./ye,r (Deri,. 19«1).
1.2.3 Pfisi Intrusion Events
Post 400«. there 1. evidence of s.dl.ent.tlon end vole..,,
..tlvity dnrln, lower ORS tl.. 1, Sctlend. To tb. sontbees. of 
Glen Clove In .be Sldl.w Hln.
ley., extended onto Lower ORS ..di.ents (G.ndy, 1975). Tb.
.C nenc. consists Of int.rb.dded le v . . ,  ..ndstones end co n .lo .-  
. « t e s  Ind leetln , .  period o f e p l l f t  end erosion p rio r .0  .be
.rnptlon of tb. lev. ..„.ece. A .i.ll.r .„eenc. in tbe Ocblll
to tbe sontb, contelns volcanic vents (Gandy, 1975). To tbe
north of Glen Clova. Riddle ORS ontliers occer aroend To.lnto.1 and
Ln..d.n Indicatln, that tb. ..tasedLents of Dalradlan a,, were
eroded down to close to tb.lr present level prior .0 deposition of 
the Middle ORS.
Po.t-intresion fanltin, has been ll.lt.d in tb. i„.dl.t, 
•raa. Tb. Glen Doll f.elt, described by Barrow et al. (1912) 1. 
e t  by tb. CO.PI.X and abowa no evidence of l.t.r propagation. 
S-.ll fracter.s and normal fanlt, are ae.n tbroegbont tb. complexe.
•n4 are disceased in Chapter 3. On a regional ...1., Riddle ORS 
aedimenta around Invemeaa are eet by tbe GGF.
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CHAPTER 2 
Previous Research
2•1 Int rodnc t ion
Thi. ch.pt.r .i„ concentct. „„ th. previous r.,..rch und.r- 
t.k.n both loc.lly in th. ,r.. .round Gl.n DoM .„d Ju.n Jor,. .nd 
widely on re.e.rch on m.ny of the l.t. C.l.doni.n
c.l.-.lk.lin. i.neou. co.pl.xe. in Scotl.nd end IreUnd. An intro- 
dnction is .1.0 ,iv.n conc.rnln, the ..Jor proc... ,hi.i
rise to .cid-int.r.,di.t.-h..ic ...oci.tion.. ..«y of which .re
appropriate to the origin of the lat* •a m e  late Caledonian "granitoids".
2.2 Maf atie Processe«
Extensive studi., h.v. been undert.ken on ..ny ’Gr.nitoid' 
co-plexes. th. r.l.tion.hip between h.sic. intecdUt. .nd .cid 
rocks, the tectonic setti., of c.lc-.lk.line co.pl.xe. .,d the 
p.tro,.n.tic processes which h.v. op.r.t.d on the.. The .o.t co.-
...ly described peer.,...tic proc....... . c.n ,iv. rise to the
•»soci.tion of b..ic, int.r.edl.t. .nd .cid rock, in v.ryin, tec­
tonic ..„in,. thro.,h..t the world .re discussed below. Th... 
processes which, .re not .ntn.lly excln.ive. ere;-
2.2.1 Fr.ctlon.l cryst.llis.tion
2.2.2 Partial melting
2.2.3 Magma mixing
2.2.4 Contamination
2.2.5 Natasomatiam
i l
Fraction»1 Crystallisation
It ... first sn,,ested by Bo.en (1912) that fractional crys­
tallisation of a basic nasna could produce both interaiediate and 
acid rock types. More recently detailed leochenical stndles have 
shown that, fractional crystallisation is an important process in 
the evolution of many igneous complexes (e.g. Best, 19«3: Pearce 
and Norry, 1979; Walsh and Clarke, 1982). For example, experimen­
tal work on synthetic systems (Osbo me, 1962) has shown fractional 
crystallisation of an olivine basalt can produce andesite liquids, 
provided that Oj is added to the system. Other work has shown that 
fractional crystallisation may be coupled to other magmatic 
proceases such a. contamination and magma mixing (Brlquen and Lan­
celot, 1979, Wieb. and Wild, 1983) to produce gabbro, dlorlt. and 
granite asseablages.
2e2e2 Partial Meltin«
Partial melting of crustal material as a mechanism for gen-
cratlug intermediate magma compositions, has not been favoured by
■any authors. However a recent geochemical atudy by Scott and
Vogel (1980) suggest, that partial melting of two source, could
Slve rise to gabbro, dlorlt. and granitic rock, in the Tlchka M..-
aif of Morocco. Their model involve, the partial melting of
garnet-bearing mantle to produce the gabbrolc rock, and partial
■eltlng of lower crust to produce the granitic rocka. Mixing of
these two end member, could give rise to the intermediate rock com- 
positions.
In their classic work on the g.n.sl. of the calc-alkaline
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ilneoos .„it., Gr»n .,d Ri„„„.a d,«*,. ai.oo., .„,e pop„l„
th.orl.. for tk. p.tro,.oe,£, of ,k. c.Ic-.lk.l in. ,nu.. 
E«,n,iv. ..p.rl«n..l .tndi.. .npport ,kr.. po.,ik,. .od.l, .ki.k 
could «IV. ri., to th. r.n«. of li.holo,i.. obs.rv.d in th. ,nit.. 
Th. ,od.l f.vourod by th. .utbor, t.k., pi... „
flr.t i, th. initi.l p.rti.l n.Itin, of . pyrolit. „.„ti. to pro­
duco und.r,.tur.t.d b...ltic Tb. r.,uir.d to
r...in dry .nd .v.ntu.lly tr.n.fom to .do,it. .ft.r ,o.. cry.t.l 
fru.tion.tion h.. occur.d. Th. ...ond ,t„. r.,uir., th. p.rti.l 
-.Itin, of .do,it. to ,iv. ri., to b...ltic .ndo.it. or .ndo.it. 
(Plutonic diorit. or ,u.rtz diorite) under dry condition, .nd
duci,, or rhyoducit. (plutonio «r.nodiorit. or .d.u.llit.) under 
wet conditions.
Arth .nd H.n.on (1972) .ppli.d Green .nd Rin„ood, .odd to 
th. l.t. Precbriun V.r-ilion Co.pl„ (plutonic-volci.) in 
Ont.rio, .nd .hound th.t th. run,, of rock type. ............. .
tUlly ,u.rt. diorit. co.po.itio... could b. produced by p.rti.l 
■«Itin, of .clo,it. or ..phibolit. .t ...tie depth..
2.2.3 MasBs nixing
N.,»« .i.in,. .. . proc... for «.n.r.tin, ...... of int.r..di-
•t. co.po.ition fro. b..ic .„d ..id ..d ...ber., h.. b... propo.ed 
hy ..ny .uthor. .., Vo,.l. 19*2: Eich.lb.r,er. 197«; McDoneld .nd 
Cfuru. 19«; And.r.on. 197«; R.ld .t d.. i,,,. Vo,.l (1982)
d..o..tr.t.d. u.in, linenr r.,r...i.n .od.lli., .f ..jor .l....t
dut.. th.t .Irin, Of . .ilici. pri.itiv. ..fi. ..... .ou-
Pl.d with .oder.t. fr.ction.1 ory.t.lli..tion could re.dily produce 
th. iuter.edl.te rock. .... 1„ th. T.rtl.ry net veined ccple. of
5 ' i
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Ardnamurchan. Other studies suese«f fi.. i i rsuggest the local formation of inter­
mediate plutonio rocks by hybridicatinn «r js iy y laisation of granodiorite and gabbro
(e.g. Hutchison, 1964). In a cla««in a tina classic study from the Scottish
Cl.donid.,. D..r (1»35.1»37.1»38) propo,., .. .
Of formation of the dlorltlc conpoaitlo.s in th. Glen Tilt and Car- 
aphalm Compia,.,. Wltb partlcnlar r.f.r.nc. to the calc-alkalln. 
anita, Elab.lb.r,., (1978) propo.ad miain, of upp., and
lon.r orn.tal malt, a, a macbanlam for tb. produatlon of and.sitic 
magmas at many subduct ion zones.
2.2.4 Contamina tion
Soma of tb. aarly work on tb. Scotti.b lata Caladonlan Ipn.on. 
compia,., dlract.d toward, tbo,a wblcb bad nnd.rgon. contamina­
tion .itb crnatally derived material Garabai Hill Compia,
(Nockold,. 1940). Tb. compia,., typidiy
..t...dlm.nt.ry „nolltb,. tb. partial m.ltin, of .bleb provide an 
opportnnlty for contamination of tb. ma,,.. Tb. Blb.tt. Head gran­
ite, Alderney. 1, an additional a,ampl. of an Igneo., co.pl., 
containing fin. grained ba.lc a.nolltb. wbl.b are tbongbt to bave 
interacted wltb tb. magma wbieb anelo,., them (Noekolda. 1932). A 
theoretical .tndy of high l.v.l contamination of acid mag.,, by
ba.lc material p.bll.b.d by Nockold. (1933). Hi, ,tndy divided 
contamination pro«..., mto two type,, ch.mlc. 1  contamination by 
reaction of tb, „nolltb wltb It. boat, and m.cb.nlc.l contamina­
tion by dl.aagregatlon of a a.nolltb. Nockold. conclnded that the 
former conld lead to tb. prodnctlon of “normal” rock type,. In
he anggeated that contamination 1, intimately aaaociated 
»Itb the volatile content of a magma.
u
More recently . „„„her of stndies h.ve considered the possi­
bility of l.r,e sc.le cont.min.tion of ».„tie derived liquids by 
eontinent.l crnst ss . ne.ns of .ener.tin, inter.edi.te (dioritic 
end endesitic) conpositions (Hellideyet el.. i»80: H.nnon
end Hellidey. 1980; Stephens end Bellidey, 1884: Hellidey et el., 
1985). Extensive stndies of Rb/Sr. H/Pb end 0»* systems
heve been used to distin,nish mentle derived, nentle -crnst contem- 
ineted end crn.telly derived ne8»es. Initiel *7sr/*«Sr retios for 
exemple. very fro, 0.7255 in the Delredien to 0.7030 in NORB type 
»entle (Her.on et el.. 1984) end thus the res.ltln, ,e„e for-ed
fro, the two sources displey, ,n intermedlete retlo controlled by 
the degree of contamination.
Contemlnetion ,ey therefore ecconnt. in pert, for the reeson
why no siaple evolntionery negaetlc process cen eesily expleln the
e.societion of some besic-lntermediete end .renite complexes end
why the two rock type, ere frequently ..signed to independent 
sources (Scott and Vogel. 1980).
A. suggested by m.ny euthors, the plutonic e.soci.tion of g.b-
bro-diorit.-gr.nite end their extrusive equivelents, mey originet.
through . co.bin.tion of petrog.n.tic procesee. involving e.rly
perti.l melting followed by fr.ction.l cry.t.llls.tion end contemi- 
nation.
2.2.5 Metasomy^;! |«i
Motesometie. he. been propo.ed by eom. euthor. .. . process 
-hereby intermediet. (dioritic) rock, c.n be produced. A study by 
«•y (1974) und Bishop end French (1982) suggest, th.t meteecmetls.

Of U y t r e i
»orthern Go.rns.y. h.s ,.d to ,k. for«.tion of ,k. i.y.„d d,„,.„ 
th.r.. oth.r studi.. ,f ,k. 3.„.
l.yered diorite, .re pri«ry i.u.ou. f..tur.. (Ero.. ., ,1.. „go, 
Topley et * 1 1 9 8 2 ) .
2.3 .C.lejpnipp jipppu} .rppjt} si ISi Briti.l. r.l..
M.uy .tudl,. h.y. b.eu «d, of th. Ut. C.l.do.Uu intru.iv. 
•nd .rtru.i». coupUr.. .nd .or. r.o.ntly . ,.„th of d.t. h.. b..n 
publi.b.d on isotope .yst...ti... Int.rpr.t.tion of tb. isotope 
d.t. b.s Urg.ly conc.utr.t.d on tb. evidenc. tb.y previde for tb.
n.t«r. of tb. d.ep crust .ud upper ..«tl. belo, tb. oo.pl.re. ut 
thè tiae of emplacement.
2.3.1 Calc-elhalifì^ coioleT««
Tb. e.rly ,„rk 1. Scotl.ud ... bro.dly d.soriptlv. .nd includ- 
• i  d.t. fro. oo.pl..e. botb nortb .ud .outb of tb. ”Mld Gre.pi.u 
li«.' (FI,. 2.1). Tbi. line i. cou.id.r.d to divide C.l.d.ui..
.C P U . . .  , i t b  d i f f . r iu .  . b . . i c ,  .b e re o te rU t lo . sud oorrespoud. 
to tb . M oin .-D .lr.d l.u  bound.ry (H . l l id .y  . t  . 1 ., 1985).
Tbo.e C O .PU ... to tb . nortb l .c lu d . : -  GUu T i l t  (De.r, 
l »3 « . , l »3 8 b , l»5 0 ,l»5 3 ),  Cuirugor. (H .rry, 19«5), GUn B .nvi. (Hol- 
» • te ,  1951). Gl.n B lg -IU t.g .in  (N icb o lU , 1950). BslUcbulUb
(Bo..s, 19«2), GUn Co. (B . i l . y ,  19«0), E tiv . (And.r.on, 1937:
c i.ybur. et .1 . ,  1983: Noob.ld .. 1933). B.n Nevi. (Anderson. 1935: 
H .s l.n . 1958.1970). Locbn.g.r (O ld .rsb .v. 1958.1974) .nd tb . Lom . 
I r v . .  (Groon. .nd H . l l .  1974: T h ir lw .ll .  1979).
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Tho« to the south Include:- Glen Shee (WiIH,u,on. 1933). 
Criffell (PhlUps, 1956). Arroeh.r (Anderson. 1935). Loch Doon 
(Gerdlne, end Reynolds. 1932; Broun et el.. 1979; Tlndle end 
Peerce. 1981.19*3). Gerebel Hill (Dekyns end Teell. 1892; Wyllie 
end Scott. 1913; Nockolds. 1940; Su»»erheyes. 1966). C.rsph.lrn 
(Deer. 1935.1937.1937b). Celrnsuore of Fleet (G.rdlner end Rey- 
nolds. 1937) and the Sidlaw lavas (Gandy« 1975).
The early work, , concentrated on the detailed
field end petro,rephic description of the conplexes. This work 
showed the ..in differences between see of the .ost Important com- 
pleies. Many, such as Etive and Ben Nevis (Anderson. 1937; Hasl... 
1968) were shown to be doninantly eoaiposed of internedl.te to acid 
compositions (tonallte. q..rta mica dlorlte and .r.nite). Others 
like Glen Doll showed a rente of compositions from ultra-mafic, 
throuth basic, to intermediate and acid ceposltlona. for example 
G.r.b.1 Hill which contains pyroaenlte. gabbro. quarta diorite and 
tranodlorlte (Nockolds, 1940). Dlorlte. shown to be common at
Glen Tilt (Deer. 1938). Ballachullsh (Bowes. 1962) and Arroch.r 
(Anderson. 1935). Nockolds (1940) proposed that the ran,, of rock 
types preserved at G.r.b.1 Hill could be produced by fractional 
crystallisation of a pyro.ene mica dlorite ll,uld coupled with con­
tamination by “earlier igneous or sedimentary matter“. A major 
study by Deer (1950.1953) led him to propose hybridisation of 
intermediate and acid magma a. the model for formation of 
granite-diorite rocks in Glen Tilt.
Hsslan (1968,1970) undertook an extensive geochenical study of 
Ben Nevis and showed that, on the basis of -ineral che-istry data, 
■•ny of the aaphiboles froa the quartz diorites are secondary
N Donegal
Tyrone 
Newry
Ox Mountaine IS
Galway Leinster
50Km
F ig .  2 .2  Sketch map to ahow tha locatiora of tha major late 
Caledonian granite kitniaiona In Ireland (after Kannan. 1979).
IS la the auggeated poaltlon of the lapetua Suture (Ptm ^  1978)
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fe.tur.s .fter pri«ry pyro.ene. A .i.il.r r.l.tlonship „„„a 
earlier in the Gerabal Hill Complex by Nockolda (1940).
2.3.2 Irish Calc-«lk«Hn^ coamleTo«
At . eimii.r time to R.,1.... „rk in Scotlend. cl..„. .tndy 
... nndert.ken in Ireland on the Don.,.1 Granite, (.„...rised by 
Pitcher and Berger. 1972). The work inclnded the cln.ter of diori- 
tic intrn.ion. aronnd the Arder. Plnton (Ak.ad, 195«., 195«bi Hall. 
196Ì.19Ì7: French. 19««.197(i). Other comple.e, atndied inclnde 
Lein.ter (Brindley. 1970) ,hlch i. ...oci.ted ,1th dloritic rock,. 
Connemara (Br.d.ha, et al.. 19Ì9) and Roa.ea (Pitcher. 1953: Hall.
19M.1967). A revic, of Irl.h Caledonian ..,m.ti,m ... made by
Leake (1978) who propo.ed that the emplacement of granitic Intrn­
.ion, in Ireland ... related to known major tectonic lineament, 
(Fig. 2.2).
The Donegal granite. (Pitcher and Berger. 1972). a gronp of 
eight plntona. o.,. ^
form a p.rtlc.l.rly int.re.tl.g gro.p in that they di.pl.y . range
of aynchronon. intrn.ive mechanlam. i.clndlng active .toping, .all 
rock reaction. p..„v. .topi.,, p . „ „ , , „
dlapiric emplacement. The complexe. are dominantly granitic, hnt 
a.aociated with the Ardara plnton are nnmeron. appinitlc bodle, 
(French. 19ii) . i „ j „  Scotland
(Bowe, and McArthnr. 197«; Wright and Bowea. 1979).
i-3.3 Bsspat Geochemlc.l
More recently laotope data have been need both to date many of 
the complex., and for provenance .tndiea. Some of the complexe.
0
hâve been dated using Rb/ Sr data n.. i .r data. These include the Lochnagar
1980) d...d .. 415.. .„d ,b. C.r.b.l Hil, dior­
ite-,r..U. complex (Summerheyee. 19««) d.ted 392.., .„o„,.t
-eny other,. Mo,t receotly. extensive isotope st.dies nsin, *h-Sr. 
Nd-S. snd D-Pb beve been employed (H.llid.y
et si.. 1980: Hellidey. 1984) ,o .id interpreutio. o, the re.ionel
•eochemistry. These studies h.ve con.entr.ted ..inly on the more
granitic complexes in Scotland.
A sy.te..tic v.ri.tion in the tr.ce element end isotope ,eo- 
chemistry of the complexes occur, fro. south to north .cross the 
"Mid Gr.mpi.n tine”. Thim.ll (1982), h.s ,ho,n th.t the .bnnd.nce 
Sr, Be, 8, p , „ 4 ji,. rsre-e.rth elements (LRBE) incresses
to the north-nest. conversely .Nd is v.ri.ble sud eSr decre.ses to 
the north-west. Accordln, to Thirlw.ll, the v.ri.tion in chemistry 
cennot be .ttribnted to . ch.n.e in the de,ree of p.rti.l m.ltl., 
bnt 1 , prob.bly controlled by heterogeneities in the m.ntl..
Some of the coxvlexe, for ex.mpl. Ben Nevis, Strontl.n (H.mll- 
ton et .1 ,, 1980) .nd Etlve (Frost .nd O'Nlons. 1985) .re
considered on isotopic evidence to be essentl.lly the product, of 
fr.ction.l cry,t.lli,.tion of ll,nid. .hich m.y h.ve ori.m.ted 
fro. the npp.r m.ntle, bnt which h.ve ..b.e,nently nnder.one some
cont.mln.tion within the lower crust (Rsmilton et .1 ,, 
1980: R.rmon .nd H.llid.y, 1980: H.llid.y, 1984).
Sev.r.l studies h.ve been mede of OHS lev. .„uences (Bendy, 
l»Wt Broome end Hell. 1974: Thirw.ll, 1979). Some of the 
quences studied .re (eochemic.lly primitive (hl,h Cr.Nl end low 
e/M,). , „ 4 therefore repre.ent mentle-derived liquids

•nd ..d..,.., . „  ehe„ic.ny c l c . y  e„
•<l.l».l.n.s. ,... l„ „f c«.pl.,„ ch.p.„
7).
2.4 H s  Glia 2 2 U  anà iaia Jor.. Co-ni....
Previop, ppbU.h.d .or» in th. .re. .round Glen Doli ,„d J„.„
2or». 1 , H . „ . d  ,,
.nd Cunnln«h„-Cr.l, (1912). .r. d..crib.d In th. r.,lo..l
«..olr uhioh .cco.p.nUd th. 1 " Geologie.! Surv.y ,h..t p.bll.h.d
in 1904 (Fi,. 1 .2). Th. .nthor, describe th. v.rl.ble „po,„re in
Ginn Doli end note, th.t th. «Jor rock type i. . „ther b.slc
diorite. The .nthor, ..ntlon elso . y.ry b.slc f.cl.. referred to
(incorrectly) .s piente, end . description is given of . gr.nitic
..rgin to th. conples. A brief not. ... « d. on th. Jn.n Jorge
Diorite to th. north of Glen Doll (Fig. 2.3). J«.n Jorge is
referred to es “singnl.ry nnifora in composition” (Bstrow .nd Cun- 
ningham-Craigp 1912)
The compie... .... ..t Iny.stlg.t.d fnrth.r until 1958 when
Oldershs, (1958.1974) m.d. • p.trogr.phic end field stndy of the 
Lochnug.r gr.nlte. end th. surrounding diorite.. Hi. d.t.il.d m,p- 
Pint of Jnen Jorge r.ve.l.d . rung, of rock type, consisting of en 
...entl.lly homogeneous hornblende diorite shoving . .h.rp cont.ct 
• Pl.k porphyritlc gr.nit. to th. e.st. .nd th. Lochneg.r 
.«"It. to th. north .nd vest. Th. Ju.n Jorge compie, pr.d.te. th. 
i»trn.ion of the Lochn.g.r gr.nit. to th. north, vhlch h.. been 
4"t.d by Hb/Sr t.chni,».. .t 415« (H.llld.y .t .1 .. 1980). On th. 
"••t. of field evidence th. Glen Doll Compie. 1 . thought to be slm- 
tl*r in ege. Oldersh.w did not study the Glen Doll Compie..
Even .i.h
petrojenesi, of S.bbro-diorit.-,r.„l„ complexes, many questions
still remain unanswered. Modern work in  ^vern work in Scotland has concentrated
•« tb. .Cd of tb. .of.. ....
o-lpoo. .odof .0 .volotioo», s.,0..... „ „ „ „
i...™.dUt. co.po.lt.oos do.io...
PI«.. ..d a  u  O f . . .  e„. .
.,.iv.,.»t. Of tb... f.oi., a  ^
model of evolution for the suite particularly in the context of the 
late Caledonian complexes.
Tb. G1.0 Doll .od Jo.o for,. Co.pU„. „ „
..y.p.l r c o m .  The level of eipo.ore vltb deep ,l.ci.ted 
v.lleP. cotta, thtoo,h the cooplete. 1. ,ood e.d a  .eoet.l the
rock. fte.h end - f f c t e d  by l.ter hydrother,.! ..........
They ete .l.o .„effected by e,y .i.,me..t .eteoctphlc eveot. .o
tbet orl,a.l teetore. e.d »i„er.lo,y ere well preserved. Acce.. 
to both areas is good.
Th. r.„e of rock type. „teoeive .,d loclode. o U v a .  ,.b-
«.«. ..hbro, pyroxcoe dante.. borobleode dlorltee. .excite, 
qoorti .ice diorite, ede.einte end »reoite.
Tbe ccplexe. ere cicely ...ocl.ted with the Lochn.,.r ,r.o- 
it.. on. of the pee.ively e.pl.ced -Newer- ,r..ite. ,»eed. ,,dl, »y 
1... Celedcie, e.e, the. providio, octroi c  the ti.e of e.pl.ce- 
.«t Of the coclexee. Deoche.ic.1, i.otope c d  .ioer.l che.i.try 
.hoold provide petro.e.etic cc.tr.i.t. epplic.hle to the 
IPterpret.tic of other l.te C.iedci.o coclexee.
CHAPTER 3
--i c ^ d Re lationships
3.1 Int rodnct ion
The J„.„ J„„. „ a  G,„ c„„p,.„, „ „  ^
of 1:10,000 (Fi,. 3.1) .i.l a.t.ll.d „ « a u ,  „„d.rt.k.„ i„
p.rticol.rly well „p„..a Th. n.tur. of the coot.ct end the
r.n,e of rock type, encountered ... found to he „ore co.plex end 
erten.ive then shown on the BOS 1- to 1 . iU „.p, ,i,eet «5.
The division of th, different rock types initi.lly b.sed
on hend speci.en identificetion. This division h.s been „odified 
.f.cr . stndy of thin sections, which ellowed th, confident iden­
tifie, tion of cp. in h.nd specUen, in th, diorite,. In the Jn.n 
3or,e CO.PUX. field observ.tlon. ..d, first h.nd were n.ed in con­
jonction with field d.t. fro. Oldershew (195S) .nd H.rdy (19B5), to 
construct s 1:10,000 scale nap.
S»pl.. (Ik.) were collected ..in, . ,.olo,ic.l h...er. for 
|.och..ic.l .nnlysis ..a det.iled petro.r.phic ex.-in.tion fro. 
both co.pl.x,s. Th. hetercenon. diorite, in Ole. Doll ....
Pl.0 .ion, tr.v.r.e. where poulble. or fro. .v.ll.bl. ontcrop to 
live . co.pr.h,n.lv. cover of the .re., J..n Jor,e w.. ...pi.d
n.ely dne to the epp.rentl,ho.o,enon. netnre of the rock
t3T>es.
Th. Glen Doll Conplex 1. do.ln.t.d by het.ro.e.o... x.nolithic 
end pyroxene diorite, which to.ether for. 80% of the 
co-plex. With loc.l .r... of olivine ,.bbro in th. S, .nd of ,.bbro 
the NE. A di.continnon. rln, of .de.ellite ocenr. .round the



The Juan Jorge Complex, conversely, is dominated by an homo­
geneous quartz-mica diorite. which is generally xenolith free but 
locally contains abundant xenoliths. particularly close to its 
southern contact with a pink porphyritic granite. A second small 
granite, the Gourock granite (Oldershaw. 1958). crops out in the 
NE. The contacts to the north and west against the Lochnagar gran­
ite are sharp and the margins of the diorite are thermally 
metamorphosed by the emplacement of the later granite.
The margins of the Glen Doll Complex are near vertical in the 
south, north and east, and this can be clearly seen, for example, 
just south of Red Craig (29507580) and to the south of Winter Cor- 
rie (27707680). Plate 3.2 shows a general view of Winter Corrie. 
Work by Durig (1981) shows that along the south-west margin of the 
complex, the metamorphic aureole is wider (>50m) than elsewhere. 
Although it is not exposed in this area, the contact is inferred to 
follow the topographic contours. The above evidence suggests that 
in the southwest, the contact is locally sub-horizontal.
Both complexes are cut by a series of late Intermediate and 
•cid dykes. To the north of the Glen Doll Complex and south of the 
Juan Jorge Complex are the Bridge outcrops. The igneous rocks here 
•re intruded into the Dalradian metasediments, but their relation­
ship with the two complexes is unclear. The field and lithological 
relationships for each complex are discussed below.
1
3.2 Glen Doll Complex
3.2.1 Diorites
3.2.2 Basic rocks
3.2.3 Adamellite
3.2.4 Xenoliths
3.3 Juan Jorge Complex
3.3.1 Diorite
3.3.2 Granite
3.3.3 Xenoliths
3.4 Features common to both complexes
3.4.1 Dykes - intermediate and acid
3.4.2 Faulting
3.5 Bridge Outcrops
3.2 Glen Doll Complex 
3*2.1 Diorites
Tie dioritic rock. . «  the do.ln,nt Htholo,y in the .re, 
co.prl.ln, 80% of the co.pl«. Tiey .re icner.lly ..die ,r.lned 
.ltho.,h both co.r.c ..d fin. .r.ln.d type occur. Tic diorite, 
hev. been .„bdlvldcd her. ou tie b..l. of their .Incr.lo.y Into 
both hornhl.ude .,d pyro«u.-b..rln* f.cle. but ir.d.tlou fro. ou.
the other 1. extcn.lve. Hornblende diorite. co.iprl.e 90% 
of the dlorltle rock, of the co.pl« (Plate 3.3).
The hornblende diorite, contain variable a.onnt. of brown and
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Plate 3 .
Typical outcrop of well exposed hornblende diorite. 
(Flowers 20cm high)
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Plate 3.4
View of a coarse grained hornblende diorite grading into a 
medium grained diorite over a distance of 3m. Coarse grained 
zones are particularly common in the White Water river. 
(Hammer shaft 60cm)
(27347604)
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green amphibole which are either subhedral or tabular in habit. 
Green amphibole is dominant over brown varieties. While no dis­
crete pyroxene crystals occur, many of the green amphiboles have 
remnant opx or cpx cores.
The pyroxene diorites are characterised by isolated discrete 
crystals of opx and cpx. However between the hornblende diorites 
and pyroxene diorites, a complete gradation in mineralogy is 
observed. Both types contain variable amounts of plagioclase feld­
spar, biotite, magnetite ± sphene ± quartz.
3.2,1.1 Hornblende Diorites
The hornblende diorites are both heterogenous and variable in 
mineralogy across the complex. The diorites contain small discon­
tinuous layers of quartz monzonite in the SE and grade into 
monzonite towards the contact in the south. The diorites may 
enclose appinitic patches and may pass into pyroxene diorite e.g. 
south of The Rives (27707729). In the SE they tend to contain sub­
stantial amounts of biotite and green and brown amphibole. The 
diorites grade both laterally and vertically into quartz monzonite 
by the gradual addition of quartz, K-feldspar and biotite, with a 
corresponding decrease in plagioclase and amphibole. There are no 
sharp contacts between the diorites and monzonites. The monzonites 
contain little amphibole, biotite being the dominant mafic phase. 
Laterally, the layers may be traced for up to 200m and vertically 
for only a few metres suggesting they have the form of subhorizon­
tal sheets. The trend of the outcrops of monzonite are N-S i.e. 
parallel to the eastern contact of the diorite against the country 
rocks. This trend is also parallel to the strike of the igneous
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lamination seen locally in the diorite (see below). Figure 3.2 
shows the distribution of the monzonitic rocks across the complex.
As the external contact is approached the diorite containing 
the monzonitic layers has an abrupt boundary with the marginal 
admellite which separates the diorite from the country rocks around 
much of the complex. About 5m from the adamellite boundary the 
hornblende diorite becomes more leucocratic with an increase in the 
proportion of plagioclase and quartz. There is no apparent 
decrease in grain size, suggesting that either no diorite chill 
formed or that it was subsequently stoped off. There is no evi­
dence in this area of veining of either the diorite by the 
adamellite or vica-versa.
To the south and west of Red Craig (29507580), the sequence of 
diorite and monzonite is replaced by a xenolithic fine-grained 
The contact between these two facies is not exposed. The 
fine-grained diorite contains abundant angular xenoliths (sometimes 
composing 60% of the rock) of biotite gneiss. The abundance of 
xenoliths decreases to the northwest. The banding in the gneiss 
displays a random orientation with respect to that in the country 
rocks where the banding is sub-horizontal. The zenoliths are vari­
able in length and width from 0.2x0.1m to 3.0mx2.0m. They have 
sharp margins against the diorite and show no sign of partial melt­
ing or of assimilation.
Along the western margin of the fine-grained zenolithic 
diorite is a layer (50m thick) of meladiorite containing large 
(<5mm diameter) crystals of amphibole. The colour indez of this is 
greater than that of the fine-grained diorite and is similar to the
G
basic rocks in the northeast part of the complex. The layer is 
traceable along a NNE-SSW trend for ~200m where it displays a sharp 
contact with a septum of gneiss. The orientation of the banding in 
the gneiss is horizontal and similar to that in the country rocks 
to the east.
Along the southern margin of the fine-grained diorite is a 
medium grained adamellite packed with gneiss zenoliths similar to 
those described above. The contact between the adamellite and the 
fine-grained diorite is gradational.
Evidence as to the nature and orientation of the contact is 
clearly seen around the Scorrie (27857525). In this area the 
adamellite forms a zone 50m wide between the country rock and the 
diorites. The inner and outer contacts arc vertical. The rock 
tjrpe on the inner side of the adamellite is a quartz monzonite, the 
same as that seen to the east. This monzonite grades into horn­
blende diorite over a distance of 30m. The monzonites contain some 
green amphibole, but with more abundant biotite and a few oxides 
(t]rpically magnetite). Over a distance of 30m the amphiboles 
become larger (4bub length), some brown but dominantly green. 
Biotite decreases in abundance with this change and magnetite is 
very common.
One interesting feature of the hornblende diorites is that 
they occasionally develop coarse grained facies (Figure 3.3) and 
this is particularly well seen in the bed of the White Water River 
(26857590) where they occur in two forms. The first, a coarse 
grained facies occurring as diffuse zones while the second is as 
discrete elliptical pods (in plan view).
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Plate 3.5
Plan view of a medium-grained hornblende diorite grading into a 
coarse grained diorite. Note the biotite crystals weathering 
out. (Lens cap 5cm)
(27847604)
Plate 3.6
Plan view of a coarse grained patch of diorite containing 
skeletal amphibole crystals with plagioclase cores.
(Lens cap 5cm)
(27847604)
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(i) Diffnse zones
The diffuse zones range in diameter from 0.5m to 4m (Plate 
3.4). In plan they are equidimensiona1 structures, composed of 
large euhedral hornblende up to 1cm in length with plagioclase 
feldspar, biotite flakes and interstitial quartz. The contact 
between this coarse grained facies and the normal diorite and gra­
dational and the zones seem to simply represent a change in grain 
size (Plate 3.5).
(ii) Discrete elliptical pods
The two dimensional form of the pods is of an elongate ellip­
soid (Plate 3.6). They are usually small. 0.5m long, and display a 
similar mineralogy to the larger diffuse zones. The enhedral brown 
hornblendes (<10cm long) are however often skeletal, with cores 
filled with plagioclase feldspar. The contact with the medium 
hornblende diorite is relatively sharp and uneven.
Although the three dimensional form of these patches is not 
displayed in the river White Water, it is clearly seen in an 
outcrop in the southeastern part of the complex (28707622). The 
base of the outcrop exposes a parallel sided body of coarse grained 
diorite apparently intruded into a medium grained hornblende dior­
ite (Figure 3.4). This intrusion truncates the igneous fabric in 
the host diorite (see below). In the upper part of the exposure a 
diffuse area of coarse grained diorite is seen containing abundant 
large (10cm long) skeletal hornblende with plagioclase at the core. 
The orientation of these hornblendes is random. Vugs are coamion 
and frequently contain quartz crystals displaying perfect termina-
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tions. Narrow horizontal apophyses of the coarse grained facies is 
seen trending north. The hornblende crystals in this zone are 
orientated with their long axis in a horizontal plane.
3.2.1.2 Origin of the coarse facies
Similar textural features in dioritic rocks have been des­
cribed by Pitcher and Berger (1972) from Donegal and by Bishop 
(1964) from Jersey. Ainphibole displaying a skeletal habit similar 
to that described above are considered by them, to be indicative of 
growth in a volatile rich environment. The occurrence of vugs sup­
ports this view. The coarse grained zones described from the Glen 
Doll Complex may have formed due to a combination of processes. 
These could include (a) an upward streaming of volatiles from lower 
in the complex, perhaps derived from metasedimentary xenoliths 
undergoing assimilation, followed by (b) the movement of intersti­
tial melt from the adjacent diorite into the volatile-rich areas.
The diorites and monzonites in the south of the complex 
display particularly well the development of a strong planar igne­
ous fabric picked out by tabular plagioclase. This feature tends 
to be emphasised on highly weathered surfaces. Towards the con­
tacts the lamination strikes parallel or subparallel to the contact 
and dips towards it. The dip is generally low but highly variable 
(2-240) but tends to increase close to the contact. Towards the 
central part of the complex (north of Braedownie 28647605) dips and 
strikes are highly variable and show no coherent orientation. The 
igneous fabric is seen less clearly in other parts of the complex 
•nd is absent from much of the diorite. A comparable fabric was 
described from Glen Banvie Complex (Roígate. 1951) and interpreted
as a flow structure.
A detailed examination of the fabric in two parts of the com­
plex (28707622 and 26857590) shows that the variability may in some 
cases be related to the coarse grained zones described above. 
Figure 3,4 shows a lower 'dyke like' section of coarse grained 
diorite which truncates the igneous fabric in the hornblende dior- 
ite. The fabric around the more diffuse area above* varies in 
orientation from horizontal to vertical and is sometimes curved. 
The igneous fabric is frequently absent.
The variation in the orientation of the fabric is interperated 
as being caused by a collapse of the plagioclase framework in the 
diorite* due to the expulsion of interstitial liquid.
3.2.1.3 Pyroxene Diorites
The pyroxene diorites occur throughout the complex as isolated 
outcrops (e.g. Fee Burn (26267569)* Rough Burn (27787660)* White 
Water (26857590) and an area covering 500m^ east of Glen Doll Youth 
Hostel (28107645)(Figure 3.5)). They occur at variable topographic 
heights* from 300m around the youth hostel* to 700m close to the 
contact above the Rives (27357750)* and are more common in the 
western than eastern part of the complex. The larger outcrops arc 
shown on Figure 3.1 and their distribution* including those too 
small to be mapped at 1:10*000 scale are shown on Figure 3.5. The 
contact between the pyroxene diorites and hornblende diorites is 
not seen. It is locally covered by drift on the lower ground* and 
on the steep valley sides the critical exposure is absent. 
However* the igneous fabric which penetrates some of the diorites 
(see below) is continuous in orientation from the hornblende to
pyroxene diorites suggesting that the pyroxene diorites are merely 
a local facies in the diorite complex.
Samples collected from across the complex, reveal that the 
change from hornblende to pyroxene diorite is probably gradational 
since a complete range in mineralogy is observed. Some pyroxene 
diorites occur which contain a basic plagioclase with only local 
patches of amphibole. The pyroxene in these, includes both opx and 
cpx, is fresh and subhedral, and forms the main mafic component of 
the rock. The change in mineralogy is gradational, from examples 
which have some isolated pyroxene which is jacketed or partly 
replaced by amphibole, to varieties with virtually no free pyrox­
ene. The lithological boundary between pyroxene and hornblende 
diorites has been drawn between those diorites which contain free 
pyroxene and those which contain pyroxene which is always jacketed 
by, or replaced by, amphibole.
3.2.2 Basic rocks
Two areas of basic rocks crop out in the Glen Doll Complex. 
The first of these is in the northeast part of the complex, in 
Nonlzie Burn (Figure 3.6) and the second in the south west in Kilbo 
Burn. Both consist of gabbro, associated in Kilbo Burn with oli­
vine gabbro.
3.2.2.1 North-eastern xabbro
The dominant rock t3rpe is a medium to coarse grained gabbro 
which contains clino and ortho-pyroxene, hornblende and occasional­
ly biotite. The hornblende (<lcm in length) is characteristic of
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the gabbro and may poikilitically enclose both orthopyrozene and 
plagioclase. The gabbro is frequently finer grained than the dior- 
ite and contains a greater proportion of mafic minerals. 
Intermittant textural change occurs from medium to fine grained 
ganbro but the poikilitic habit of the hornblende persists through 
this. A gradual change between medium and fine grained gabbro is 
observed on a traverse up stream through Noulzie Burn. The changes 
occur over a distance of ~50m. The layers defined by the local 
differences in mineralogy and grain size are considered to strike 
across the burn (NW-SE) and are therefore approximately parallel to 
the northeastern contact. The contact between the gabbro and the 
marginal adamellite is not exposed.
A weak igneous lamination, again defined by tabular pla­
gioclase. is sometimes present in the coarser varieties. It is 
variable in orientation and dips from 16-28o. This variation in 
strike is not apparently related to the orientation of the layering 
or the attitude of the contacts.
The contact of the gabbros with the hornblende diorites to the 
south is not well exposed but detailed mapping suggests that it is 
steeply dipping. However, as the contact is approached both rock 
types become progressively more fractured and shattered. The frac­
tures are open and do not show any mineralisation. The zone of 
shattering is broadly linear, displaying two separate trends (Fig­
ure 3.1). The contact is therefore assumed to be faulted. The 
fault trace is not seen cutting the marginal adamellite. However 
the adamellite is exposed in its expected position on either side 
of the inferred fault and it has therefore not been displaced to 
sny great extent by a strike slip fault. The tjrpe of fault present


Plate 3.7
Appinitic pod enclosed within a hornblende bearing pegmatite 
which is seen veining the host gabbro. (Lens cap 5cm)
(28707835)
Plate 3.8
View of sharp contacts between gabbro (upper), appinite
(centre) and pegmatite (lower) in Moulzie Burn. (Hammer shaft 30cra)
(28707835)
here is therefore assumed to be a dip slip fault. The age rela­
tions of the gabbros to the diorites is not clear. The general 
orientation of the gabbroic layers and their mineralogy, suggest 
that they may have been deposited parallel to the walls of the 
intrusion prior to the crystallisation of the diorites. 
Geochemical and petrographic data are used in Chapter 8 to estab­
lish how far, if at all, the two are genetically related.
Within the gabbros there are limited exposures of an appinitic 
hornblende meladiorite, significantly more mafic than the dominant 
hornblende diorite of the complex. These zones of appinite are 
highly weathered and poorly exposed (Figure 3.6). Outcrops are ~4m 
long and their contacts with the gabbro are not seen. Abundant 
loose boulders, however, reveal details of the relationship of this 
facies to the host gabbro. The appinite is often associated with a 
coarse grained diorite pegmatite composed of quartz, plagioclase 
feldspar, biotite and hornblende and the contact between the two is 
sharp. The pegmatite is frequently seen veining the gabbro (Plate 
3.7). Alternating layers of pegmatite (3-8cm thick) and appinite 
(<16cm thick) often occur, with sharp contacts between the two 
(Plate 3.8). The appinite is also seen in direct contact with the 
gabbro where a sharp but uneven contact is noted. Lobes of appin­
ite occasionally protrude into the gabbro. The appinite is 
therefore considered to be intrusive into the gabbro. The pegma­
tite facies associated with it, may be a reaction product formed by 
the interaction of magma with volatile rich fluids rising through 
the magma. It seems unlikely that the appinite post dates the gab­
bro, but the presence of lobes of appinite in the gabbro suggests 
that at the time of emplacement the two rock tjrpes were still plas­
tic .
The above evidence suggests that a close relationship exists 
between the appinites and the coarse grained facies of the horn­
blende diorites in the south-west.
3.2.2.2 South-western aabbro
These facies outcrop extensively in Kilbo Burn (268S7S40) in 
the southwestern part of the complex. The unit as a whole was 
mapped by Barrow ans Cunningham-Craig (1912) as 'picrite'. A 
detailed examination of the rocks has shown this description to be 
incorrect and the rock types have been named according to the 
scheme of Streckeisen (1975) as olivine gabbro, gabbro and norite. 
The distribution of the gabbros here is not dissimilar to those in 
the north east. The form of the gabbro is poorly defined since 
there is good exposure only in the stream bed of Kilbo Burn. 
Exposure in forested areas around the burn is very sparse. The 
rocks display a vertical layering parallel to the contact with the 
country rocks. This layering strikes out into the dioritic rocks 
exposed to the east but the contact between the two rock t3rpes is 
not exposed. The marginal adamellite is not exposed here. The 
layering, involving gabbro and norite, is rhythmic in nature, and 
is defined by textural and mineralogical change. The bulk of the 
characteristics of the layered sequence are shown in a lithological 
log along Kilbo Bum (Figure 3.7). The sequence is composed of a 
series of cumulate rocks forming layers between 10 and 100m thick. 
There is a repitition of some of the rock types through the 
sequence (see below).
The layer nearest to the contact (~20m), is an olivine gabbro 
(unit la) of medium grain sixe containing interstitial amphibole.
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The second layer is olivine-free and locally contains very large 
(1cm) poikilitic amphibole crystals enclosing tabular plagioclase 
(unit lb). This unit continues for 75m and the abundance of amphi­
bole and biotite increases. This unit is again repeated after a 
narrow layer (35cm) of quartz monzonite (unit 3). The contact 
between the layers is vertical.
Unit 2a has opz dominant over cpz and is a norite. Unit lb is 
a gabbro traceable for only 3m into unezposed ground, but is 
assumed to continue for 20m downstream where unit 2b is exposed. 
Unit 2b is an olivine norite which gives way to an olivine-free 
norite over 20m (unit 2c). The succession continues downstream 
with alternating olivine-bearing and olivine-free facies and occa­
sional layers of quartz monzonite.
The field data has been interpreted as indicating the presence 
of a series of cumulate gabbros and norites occurring in the form 
of wall parallel layered rocks, similar to that described from the 
Skargaard intrusion (Wager and Brown, 1968). The quartz monzonite 
layers, which display the same orientation as the basic rocks, are 
interpreted as having been intruded between the pre-existing basic 
layers along zones of weakness. Several later micro diorite dykes 
have also intruded along the same orientation.
3.2.3 Adamellite
This is a medium grained, homogenous, xenolithic rock composed 
of orthoclase, plagioclase, biotite and quartz. The marginal 
adamellite is present at all exposed external contacts except 
between the septum of gneiss at Red Craig and the country rocks.



where a fine-grained diorite is present, and is assnaed to be con­
tinuous around nost of the coaiplez. The width of this marginal 
facies is variable from 20m in the NE, 50m in the SE but <300m in 
the SW where it forms an embayment into the hornblende diorite 
(Figure 3.1). In Kilbo Burn the adamellite is 350m wide and is 
intruded into the layered basic sequence. The contacts with the 
basic rocks are not exposed.
The inner and outer contacts of the adamellite are vertical 
and the general three dimensional form is of a vertical cylinder. 
The contact with the country rocks is sharp but locally inter- 
fingered as displayed at Winter Corrie (27707680). At this 
locality the adamellite has invaded open fractures in the country 
rocks and veining may persist for several metres into the latter. 
In the NE at Capel Road (29257837) the adamellite is clearly seen 
back veining fractures in the hornblende diorite indicating that it 
post dates this facies (Plate 3.9).
There is no chill developed in the adamellite either internal­
ly against the hornblende diorite, or at its external contact with 
the country rock. Equally the diorite does not chill against the 
adamellite. The adamellite along the southeastern margin 
however,does contain patches of a finer grained, more biotite rich 
adamellite which may represent chilled material now incorporated as 
autoliths in the adamellite. The lack of a chilled facies may 
indicate that at the time of emplacement, the temperature of the 
country rocks was elevated. The aureole mineralogy, investigated 
by Durig (1981), indicates an outer aureole temperature of <200«C 
and pressures of 1.5-2kb and an inner aureole temperature of 
-600oC.

3.2.4 Xenoliths
Five types of zenoliths occur within the complex and their 
distribution may be related to particular intrusive facies (Figure
3.8). The five types are:-
3.2.4.1 Rafted metasediments
3.2.4.2 Fine-grained metasediments
3.2.4.3 Gne i s s
3.2.4.4 Epi-diorite
3.2.4.5 Nicrodiorite
3.2.4.1 Rafted metasediments
This zenolith type is distributed throughout the dioritic 
rocks of the complex but does not occur in either the marginal 
adamellite or in the gabbros. The shape of the zenoliths is vari­
able but many are elongated and tabular or raft-like. Many are 
however angular (Plate 3.10). They are commonly 3-4m across, but 
exceptionally 100m across as seen at Red Craig (28257583). These 
zenoliths compose <1% of the complex. They are composed of coarse 
grained quartzo-feldspathic layers with fine-grained mafic patches 
or layers between them, often containing abundant biotite. The 
layers may be invaded by the medium grained hornblende diorite. 
The internal stratification is parallel to the upper and lower mar­
gins of the zenolith. The internal layering is also frequently 
orientated parallel to the igneous lamination described in the 
diorites. Their contacts with the host diorite are sharp and
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uneven. They tend also to be highly weathered, rotted and are 
therefore friable.
One characteristic feature of these rafts is that they contain 
rounded aggregates (<0.5cm) of green hercynitic spinel. A similar 
mineralogical feature is seen in the inner part of the metamorphic 
aureole around Glen Doll, where they are considered by Schumacher 
(1985) to have formed by the reaction:-
zincian staurolite + muscovite + quartz + Oj >> andalusite + 
magnetite + Zn-rich spinel + biotite + H2O
Textural, mineralogical and geochemical evidence presented in 
later chapters suggests that the rafted zenoliths have been derived 
from Dalradian metasediments, though not necessarily from the level 
exposed today, and that they have undergone prograde metamorphism 
leading to partial melting with diorite liquid invading the origi­
nal gneissose (see (Chapter 6 and 8).
3.2.4.2 Fine-arained metasediments
These xenoliths are elongate mafic structures. They are 
commonly <15cm in length and form elongate discs or stringers. 
They occur only in the marginal adamellite where they may compose 
<5% of the rock. Coaunonly occurring in clusters, individual 
members of such groups are mutually parallel (Plate 3.11) but ran­
dom orientation between groups is seen. Each cluster is typically 
20cm across. The margins of the xenoliths are sharp. They have a 
granoblastic texture and are composed of plagioclase, quartz, 
orthoclase, green amphibole and chlorite.
The form of these disc-like xenoliths is similar to those des­
cribed by Oldershaw (1958) from Lochnagar and Juan Jorge where they 
occur in the coarse grained granite facies. They display parallel 
orientation and are also parallel to the intrusive contacts. They 
are considered to delineate a flow structure in the granite (Older­
shaw, 1958). Oldershaw, however, considers the lithology forming 
these xenoliths to be locally derived as they display a texture 
similar to that seen in fold closures in the local Dalradian 
metasediments. Didier (1973) described this type of xenolith as 
schlieren, and proposed two h3rpotheses for their origin. The first 
is that they are formed by magmatic differentiation and the second 
that they are the remains of broken-up enclaves. The latter mode 
of origin seems likely for the origin of these xenoliths in the 
Glen Doll Complex since their mineralogy and texture is comparable 
with some of the local metasediments.
3.2.4.3 Gneiss
Xenoliths of gneiss which appear to be locally derived, from 
the Dalradian gneiss into which the Complex is intruded, are res­
tricted to the southeastern part of the complex around Red Craig. 
They occur in both the fine-grained diorite facies and in the 
adamellite. They are frequently tabular and range in size from 
20cm by 10cm to 3m by 2m. Exceptionally they reach 20m by 10m in 
size. Their orientation, with respect to the internal layering, is 
random and they have not undergone any degree of assimilation.
3.2.4.4 Epidiorite
This third zenolith type is restricted to the Glen Doll diori- 
tic facies and occurs in outcrops west of Rough Buru (25147660),
northeast of Rough Burn (27557702) and elsewhere. They are elon­
gate* tabular and 0.2-2m long. They are composed of a fine grained 
matrix of granular cpz, plagioclase, quartz, magnetite and large 
amphibole porphyroblasts. The amphiboles form distinctive bands 
which display a variable orientation. These layers of amphibole 
are discontinuous and a single layer may only be traced for 15cm. 
They are probably picking out a foliation present in the original 
rock.
This third xenolith type is considered to represent material 
derived locally from the many epi-diorite bodies some of which 
outcrop due west of the Glen Doll Complex. These epi-diorites are 
thought to represent early Caledonian basic igneous rocks (Harte* 
1979).
3.2.4.5 Microdiorite
These fine-grained xenoliths are angular, <60cm across and 
have a sharp contact with the hornblende diorite in which they 
occur (Plate 3.12). They are clearly exposed in the bed of White 
Water (26157590) where they are found in association with the 
coarse grained facies of the diorite. These xenoliths are composed 
of eqnigrannlar cpx, opx, plagioclase and quartz.
3.3 Juan Jorae Complex
3.3.1 Diorites
The character of the dioritic facies in the Juan Jorge Complex 
is substantially different to that described from Glen Doll. It is


Plate 3.13
Abundant xenoliths of both gneiss, fine-grained metasediraents and 
microdiorite along the margin of the Tuan Jorge diorite.
(Hammer shaft 60cm)
(26227923)
Plate 3.14
Angular xenolith of gneiss in the Juan Jorge diorite. 
(Hammer shaft 60cm)
dominantly composed of a medium to coarse grained leucocratic 
quartz-mica diorite. Some of the minor variation in the nature of 
this diorite seems to be entirely due to the thermal effects of the 
emplacement of the Lochnagar granite to the north and west (see 
below).
The quartz mica diorite is usually fresh and unaltered and is 
composed quartz, biotite, hornblende and magnetite. This facies is 
homogenous and there are no changes in grain size. Subtle changes 
in mineralogy are observed over nearly 1km traverse along the South 
Esk. Along this traverse, the diorites display a slight decrease 
in the abundance of mafic phases towards the contact with the Loch­
nagar granite and modal biotite becomes dominant over amphibole. 
Within 200m of the contact, the diorite becomes pinker and the 
feldspars may be altered. Here, the diorites may also contain 
scattered orthoclase porphyroblasts. The steep bluffs at Juan 
Jorge itself (26507950) and Nonlnie Craig (27007968), about 170m 
above the valley floor, are composed of the same heterogenous 
quartz-mica diorite as in the valley floor to the southwest, indi­
cating that the changes in mineralogy may be essentially associated 
with the closeness of the contact.
Along the southwestern margin of the diorite is a zone 100m 
wide which contains abundant zenoliths of both gneiss, fine grained 
metasedimentary material and micro diorite (see below)(Plate 3.13). 
The abundance of the two types of zenolith is locally variable, 
gneiss being the more common type. The abundance is not related to 
prozimity to the contact with the Juan Jorge granite. Since both 
zenolith types are frequently equant there is no apparent orienta­
tion displayed (Plate 3.14).
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An igneous lamination« similar to that described from the Glen 
Doll diorites, is recorded in much of the Juan Jorge diorite. It 
is defined by the alignment of tabular plagioclase (Plate 3.15). 
The orientation is variable but tends to be vertical (striking W-E) 
in the central part of the complex. In the east the fabric strikes 
N-S. sub-parallel to the external contact and dips at 40o away from 
the contact. In the west the fabric trends W-E, is vertical and is 
cut by the intrusion of the later Lochnagar Granite.
3.3.2 Granite
Two .real of (ranite were napped, the Juan Jorge granite and 
the Conrock Granite (Oldershaw. 1958). The two are eoaiposed of the 
sane rock type, a coarae grained pink (frequently porphyritic) 
granite. The abundence of orthoclase phonocryata inerea.ea away 
fro. the contact, with both the diorite and the country rock.. 
Neither granite it foliated and they are typically honogenouc.
Clo.e to the contact (within 100.) of the Juan Jorge granite 
with the country rock., the granite contain, abundant eliptical 
renolltha of a fine grained grey .etaaedlnentary rock. Many are 
elongate with dinenaion. typically «0 by 2 5« (Plate 3.1«). Their 
.argin. are .harp but uneven and the lenollth. nay ditplay a pre­
ferential allg«ent, .trlklng at «0. l.e. parallel to the external 
contact with the country rock.. The fine-grained xenollth. peralat 
towarda the central part of the granite where they are generally 
.nailer, lea. abundant and .how no preferential allgraent. To the 
of the Juan Jorge granite, la the lencooratic Juan Jorge dior- 
The contact between the two 1. not expoaed, but in the bed of 
ver South E.k (26347918), a .apt« of country rock gneiaa
remains between the two intrusive facies. The granite displays no 
chill against the gneiss and 3m into the septum, the gneiss is 
mobilised and the internal banding is highly contorted. The west­
ern contact of the septum displays the diorite-gneiss contact. The 
contact is sharp and the diorite unchilled at this point.
3.3.3 Xenoliths
Three types of xenolith occur in the Juan Jorge Complex:-
3.3.3.1 Gneiss
3.3.3.2 Fine-grained grey metasediments
3.3.3.3 Nicrodiorite
3.3.3.1 Gneiss
This xenolith type most commonly occurs in the diorite and 
less frequently in the granite. Their distribution has been des­
cribed earl ier (Sect ion 3 .3 .2 ) . The xenoliths are angular and 
frequently rectangular in plan view. Their contacts with the host 
•re sharp and there is no evidence of either partial melting or 
•»similation. Their composition is of a biotite gneiss and they 
•re thought therefore to be derived locally.
£i^?-|rging^ grey metasedi«^«».
These xenoliths are fine-grained and grey in colour and occur 
■ost commonly in the Juan Jorge granite and less frequently in the 
granitic rocks. In the granite they show a preferential alignment 
parallel to the outer contact of granite with the country rocks. 
Tkey are usually small, typically 20 by 10cm and have rounded, 
•harp outlines in plan view (Plate 3.16). They are considered by
G3



Oldcrshaw (1958) to be derived locally from fold closures in the 
met asedimentary rocks on the basis of texture and mineralogy.
These xenoliths are similar in general appearance to tjrpe ii 
above, but are distinguished by an igneous texture. They are less 
common than the other xenolithic types and are restricted to the 
granitic facies. They are typically small (<20cm long) and are 
occasionally aligned parallel to the fine-grained metasedimentary 
xenoliths.
3.4 Features common to both complexes
Both complexes are cut by acid and intermediate dykes and have 
suffered later faulting.
A series of both acid and intermediate dykes cut across the 
area of study (Figure 3.9). Both dyke types cut all of the intru- 
rocks in addition to the country rock.
3.4.1 . 1  Acid Pvkes
These include aplite and quartz-feldspar porphyries (OFF), 
The aplites have a characteristic sugary texture, are pink and are 
•Iways very fresh (Plate 3.17). The QFP dykes have a medium to 
fine grained matrix with phenocrysts of plagioclate, C-feldspar and 
quartz. They are all pink on fresh surfaces or weathered with a 
brown crust. A single exception is one white dyke which outcrops
Fig. 3.10 A rose diagram showing the orientation of the acid and 
intermediate dykes from the Glen Doll Complex
n-îJ  JL
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%Plate 3.19
View of a fault controlled valley below the Rives. Remnants of 
a quartz, feldspar porphyry dyke crop out on the lower slopes 
of the valley sides, 
f Pe r son 1.6m)
: ' 2 7 5 0 7 7 3 7  )
Plate 3.20
Quartz, feldspar porphyry dyke intruded into the Dalradian 
metasediments. The dyke is seen to follow the gneissose banding
(27937517)
southeast of the Rives (27707729) (Plate 3.18).
The aplite dykes are also pink with a brown weathering crnst. 
Both dyke types are vertical and their strike has been plotted on a 
rose diagrasi to display the range of orientations. The average 
strike is 020«-030o (Figure 3.10). Their width is variable froai
0.1*-6n though store usually <1*. They stay be traced for a aiaxiaium 
of lOOn (28607688). They coaipose ^1% of the cosiplez.
The orientation of nany of the dykes is apparently fault con- 
and they are seen to follow the trend of pre~existing 
faults or fractures (Plate 3.19). Those dykes which are intruded 
into the Dalradian country rocks close to the contacts of the coai- 
plex follow the gneissose banding (Plate 3.20).
One exaaple of a cross cutting relationship between two QFP 
dykes is reçorded fro* White Water (27157602) where a NE-SW dyke 
cuts a N-S one (Plate 3.21). Also in this area is an exa*ple of a 
strike-slip fault cutting a NE-SW trending dyke. The acid dykes 
have developed narrow chills (^2c*) and post date the enplacenent 
of all the intrusive rocks of the coaplexes except for possibly the 
internediate dykes (see below).
Interaediate dvkes
Interaediate dykes occur through both coaplexes. are fine 
grained and aay be porphyritic. with phenocrysts of plagioclae 
feldspar and reanant pyroxene. They are less abundant than the 
•cid dykes, only 12 being identified, but are also eaplaced verti- 
celly, often following pre-existing fault or fracture trends.


P l a t e  3 . 2 1
View of the cross cutting 
quartz, feldspar porphyry 
and the single dyke N'F-SW
7 6 ' M '
relationship seen between two sets 
dykes. The double dyke trends N-S 
(Hammer shaft (iOcm)
of
Plate 3.22
Typical example of a microdiorite dyke intruding a medium grained 
hornblende diorite. A chilled margin occurs on both sides of 
the dyke. (Lens cap 5cm)
^27967603)
Their orleetetlo». here beee plotted o. . rote dU|re. end ,e.erel- 
ly etrUe 020.-030., 1. co..on .ith the ecld dyke. 3 .1 0).
Their width r„,e. fro. <0,5.-5. end they ..y h, tr.oe.ble for <30. 
(Plete 3.22). A fine grelned chill <2c. wide eziete on .oet 
pies where the contact is scene
Three eze.ple. of eo^>o.ite dyke, ere .een. The.e dyke, here 
bro.d ecid Interior, nnd n.rrow .iorodlorlte ..rgln.. The core 1 . 
co.po.ed of . .edin. to eo.r.e (reined (r.nodiorlte which becce. 
finer .r.ined tow.rd. the cont.ct with the .Icrodlorite. Xenolith. 
of . fine (reined lnter.edl.te rook oecnr within the eold centre. 
The .Icrodlorite occnr. on both tide, of the dyke, .nd 1 . -SOc. 
thick. Within <10c. of the cont.ct with the interior It becce. 
porphyritlc with phenocry.t. of pU(locU.e. The .Icrodlorite 1 .
okllled .(.met the ho.t rock which it Intrnde.. The tot.l width 
of the dykes is 5-7si.
At the Bridge o.tcrop., there 1 . deer evidence that locally 
the l.tr..lon of acid and inter.edlate .ag.a 1 . broadly .ynchro- 
non.. Other evidence anggeata that toae Intecedlate dyke, were 
placed relatively early In the hiatory of the CMpleze.. Two 
gnel.. lenollth. fro. the .onthea.t of the Clen Doll Co.plez and 
one fro. the Juan Jorge dlorlte, contain nnfoll.ted .Icrodlorlte
which have clearly been Intruded prior to incorporation by 
the aagsias.
Pault
The Glen Doll Complex is intruded at the site of a pre exist- 
fault trending SW-NE to the southwest of the complex. The


Plate 3.23
View along the fault controlled valley of Moulzie Burn which cuts 
down from the high plateau through the northern gabbros.
(28727840)
Plate 3.24
Outcrop of coarse grained porphyritic granite at the Bridge. The 
granite has a fine grained chill against the banded country 
rock gneisses. Angular xenoliths of microdiorite display dark 
chilled margins. (Book length 15cra)
(27757919)
fault is described by Barrow et al. (1912) who considers that it 
is traceable to the NE of Glen Doll. Several small faults are seen 
to cut the hornblende and pyroxene diorites. They generally trend 
NE-SW though some trend NW-SE or N-S. Some of the small valleys 
which cut down from the high plateaux may be fault controlled 
(Plate 3.23). In the xones of faulting, the host diorite may dis­
play crushing or fracturing but the direction and magnitude of 
movement is not seen. The faulting may destroy details of the ori­
ginal contacts between facies» for example between the NE gabbro 
and the hornblende diorite.
3.5 Bridae outcrops
This group of rocks outcrop between the Glen Doll and Juan 
Jorge Complexes and are in direct contact with the Dalradian coun­
try rocks. Their relationship to the main complexes is not clear. 
Figure 3.11 shows a plan view of the Bridge outcrops which consist 
granite and hornblende diorite.
West of the bridge are two granite dykes intruded into the 
country rocks. The most westerly is 1.5m wide and is composed of a 
coarse grained porphyritic granite, carrying phenocrysts of feld­
spar. displaying no chill. The contact with the country rock 
gneiss dips at 60® to the west and strikes northest-southwest.
The second dyke also has a sharp contact with the country 
rocks and displayes a similar orientation to the first. It con­
tains no xenoliths but has a narrow chilled margin (Plate 3.24). 
■The width of the dyke is 10m. To the east of this dyke is an 
outcrop of coarse grained granite, cropping out parallel to the
I
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ri».r b.nk, cont.inln, „u».ro.s block, co.po.cd of fin, gr.incd 
.icrodiorl.c foll.t.d .icro-diorUc. .nd .n.nUr block, of b.ndcd 
• nd „ob.nd.d coontry rock ,n,l... Tb. block. r.ndo.ly ori.n- 
t.ted (Pl.te 3.25). Th. .icrodiorltc block, .re typlc.lly .„,„1 .. 
.nd b.v. . vcry fin. gr.in.d chili f.cU. ,0.5c  wid.) .ro.nd tb.ir 
..r,ln,. Tbi. cidenc. ccbincd with th. .bnndnnc. ,h.p. .„d
di.tribntion of th. .cnolith,. .n,„.t. th.t th. ..pl.c.nt of th. 
genite ... forc.fnl c.n.lng br.cci.tion of th. gn.i.. .nd .i.ro-
diorit.. Ho..v.r th. diorite i. con.id.r.d to h.y, b.en .t .n 
el.v.t.d t..p.r.tnr. .t th. ti., of incorpor.tion .ine. th. block.
ai.pUy chill.d ..rgin.. Th. .cld .nd int.r..dl.t. ..g..., .t 
le..t loc.lly, nr. con.id.r.d to b. cont..por.n.oi.,.
To th. ...t of th. bridge 1. .n o.tcrop of . ..din. gr.in.d 
homblend. diorite ,hlch gr.d.. over . dl.t.nc. of 50c. to th.
sonth into . fin. gr.in.d diorite. pr..n..d to b. . chili f..i„ 
tgainst thè country rocks.
lilrt
CHAPTER 4 
Pet rography
4.1 Introdpction
Tk. p.tro,r.phy of th. r.n,. of rock type, ,hi«l, occur 1„ the
Gl.u Doll .„d Ju.n Jorge Coupler., 1 . pr...ut.d belo.. The ch.pt.r 
will be divided tbns:-
4.2 Glen Doll Complex
4.2.1 Diorite
4.2.2 Nonzonite
4.2.3 Adamellite
4.2.4 Basic Rocks
4.3 Juan Jorge Complex
4.3.1 Diorite
4.3.2 Granite
4.4 Xenoliths and dykes from the Glen Doll 
and Juan Jorge Complexes
4.5 Bridge outcrops
4.2 Glen Doll Compìex
Tb. rente of rock type, prêtent in tbe Ol.n Doll Coupler 1 . 
•rt.n.lv. end inclnde. b.eic, int.ruedi.t. end ecid rocke. A enu- 
«rj of tb. uodel uin.relogy i. ,,„n m  Tebl. 4.1. fb. 
«criplion of eech rock type i, giy.n in order of ebondenco. Th.
i c t
isi Xii ü..
Plagioolate 
Aaphibole (priaary) 
Aaphibole (secondary) 
Cpz 
Opz
Olivine
Biotite
Aeceasoriet
Olivine Gabbro 
18-20
5-25
18-22
18-20
10-35
<1
Gabbro
50-60
15-20
1-5
10-20
5-14
Plagioclase 
Amphibole (primary) 
Amphibole (secondary) 
Cpz 
Opz
Biotite
Qnartz
Accessories
Plagioclase
K~feldspar
Biotite
Amphibole (primary)
Qnartz
Accessories
Pyrozene diorite 
50-55
Monzonite
Hornblende diorite 
50-55
5-10 
5-25
Adamellite
1CJ>



diorite. and «onionite, contain spinal aggregates derived fro. 
.etasedinentary aenollths. a mineral feature ,hich is described in 
section 4.4. Both hornblende and pyroaene diorltes are recognised 
on the basis that their pyroxene if present is always Jacketed or
partly replaced by hornblende while in the latter it forms complete 
euhedral or subhedral crystals.
4.2.1 Diorites
4.2 .1 . 1  Hornblende dioritey
This group is typically medium grained, though coarse grained 
varieties also occur. The mineralogy consists of plagioclas. . 
amphihol. 4 hiotlt. 4 magnetite ± sphene. apatite, orthoclas. and 
Qoarti (Plat. 4.1 and 4.2: Table 4.1). Some sections contain rem-
«nt pyroxene crystals and thi. will he discussed below. Some 
samples are very fresh while others are highly altered.
Plagioclayg
The tabular crystals of plagioclas. are variable in length 
iro. <1.., to 4mm. They are often freah hut may he highly a.rlcl- 
tised. Normal loning la common, and more rarely sector xoning 
occurs (Mackenal. et al., 1982). Many plagioclas. cryatal. have 
broad more calcic corea of lahradorlt. (An„) with narrow rims of
and.sine (An,,). Th« dominant compoaltlon of unxoned cryatal. la
of ande.ln. (An„). The unxon.d cryatal. are usually the ...H.r 
•»« they may repreaent later cry.t.l. whose six. ha. been phy.ic.l- 
•y xeatricted by the growth of amphibolo. The cry.t.l. may .but 
«•In.t each other and form a framework. The interstitial areas 
y be small ,nd filled with late-stage <|uarti. while larger areas 
««•in mafic phaaes and acceaaory mineral.. Plagioolaae la the
104
most abundant mineral phase and composes 40-60% of the mode.
The plagioclase crystals define the igneous lamination des­
cribed in chapter 3. although under high magnification in thin 
section the parallel alignment of the tabular crystals is not 
clear. A low magnification plate, however, displays well the 
alignment of the plagioclase crystals (Plates 4 . 1 and 4 .2).
Amphibole
Amphibole is the dominant mafic phase in about 90% of the sam­
ples. the remaining 10% having biotite in greater abundance. Total 
amphibole in the hornblende diorites comprises 6-25% of the mode, 
with a decrease in abundance accompanied by an increase in modal 
biotite. The amphibole occurs in three forms, with more than one 
form commonly occurring in any one section.
(a) Primary green/brown euhedral crystals
(b) Primary interstitial green/brown anhedral crystal,
(c) Green or colourless fibrous crystal, of secondary origin
(a) Primary euhedral amphibole
rystals are typically large (<4mm). equant and display a 
road brown euhedral cores with a narrow green rim. The change in 
is abrupt from core to rim. Crystals are typically poikili- 
enclose small (<lmm) unzoned plagioclase and anhedral 
oxides, suggesting that the crystallisation of amphibole postdates 
initial crystallisation of these phases (Plate 4.3). This
G V)
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Plate 4.3
View of a hornblende diorite showing a basal section of 
hornblende partially enclosing a tabular plagioclase crystal 
and a rounded orthopyroxene. The opx is preserved by the 
later surrounding amphibole. (PPL) Field of view 3mm
Plate 4.4
As above.a basal section of a hornblende crystal enclosing a 
snbhedral crystal of orthopyroxene (centre).
XPL Field of view 3mm
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Plate 4.3
View of a hornblende diorite showing a basal section of 
hornblende partially enclosing a tabular plagioclase crystal 
and a rounded orthopyroxene. The opx is preserved by the 
later surrounding amphibole. (PPL) Field of view 3mm
Plate 4.4
As above,a basal section of a hornblende crystal enclosing a 
subhedral crystal of orthopyroxene (centre).
XPL Field of view 3mm
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hor„bl.ndic .»phlkol. i. common .b,„
poses <20% of the amphibole present.
ib) Primary interstitial amphibole
T1.i. ..oond ..xtnr. 1  ..pMbol. i. domln.n.,, bno.n. or
- . a  .Itb rou„d.d brown cor., .nd ,r..n r.m., Tb. .mpbibolc 
occr, .. .„b.a„, ,nt.r.tUUl .ry.t.l. between tebnUr pl.-
.ioclese end ere n.n.Up Ocs.loneU,. p o U U U . c
cry.t.l. ocenr e.Co.l.. , U y  me.ne.i.e cry.t.l., Tbe.e intersti­
tiel crjr.t.l, compose <10% of the emphibole present.
(c) Secondary amphibole
•n.1 . teztnrel form of e.phibole 1 . the dominent type in the 
aioritlc rocks. It ocenr. .. prism, or enhedrsl cry.t.l.. .enerel- 
ly <2-. ion,, with colonnes, or .ree, .ore. snd occssionel .reen 
ti... Occssionelly, remn.nt ortho- or clino- pyrosene i. present 
i" the core of the crystels. indlc.tln, th.t the cry.t.l. were orl- 
.i".ll7 yyrorene s„d .re now p.rti.lly repl.ced by second.ry 
.ctinolitic smphlbole. Ihe textnre of the smphibole is fibrons. 
»ith ,b«nd.nt smell ex.olved cry.t.l. of m.,n.tlte 1. the core 
«.lon (Pl.t. 4 .5). Thi. f.etnr. 1 . typic.l of cry.t.l. formed by 
»cry.t.m...in, of primery pyroxene .„d he. been di.cn.s.d in 
term, of the cry.t.lll.,tlon of IntermedUte me,... from Be. Nevis
m S ) .  v..n.r (2»75) described similer textnre. fro. .
•»it. of recry.t.lli.ed „bbros fro. Cx.cho.lov.kle. where they ere
•rly secondery f.etnr.. r.snltln, fro. the r.cry.t.lll.etlon of 
primary pyroxene.
Pyroryii^
lC-7
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The pyroxene always occurs as remnant anhedral or snbhedral 
crystals forming the core region to primary or secondary amphibole. 
Both opx - hypersthene, and cpx - angite. occur, the latter being 
more common. Plate 4.4 shows a typical occurrence of opx as an 
anhedral crystal enclosed by primary amphibole.
Biotite
Biotite is seen to a greater or lesser extent in all sections. 
Some sections contain large (3aim long) euhedral plates while others 
have only small (O.laua) interstitial crystals (between hornblende 
and plagioclase) which are often altered to chlorite. The former 
coaifflonly poihilitica 1 1y enclose prisms of apatite and rounded mag~ 
netite spinel chadocrysts. Biotite is coiamonly seen moulding 
around crystals of plagioclase. Biotite composes from 5-10% of the 
mode.
Accessory minerals
Magnetite crystals are typically anhedral» varying from <0.5mm 
to 2bub in diameter. This phase occurs as interstitial crystals to 
plagioclase» hornblende and biotite or as crystals poikilitically 
enclosed by biotite and primary hornblendic amphibole. They may 
themselves poikilitically enclose prisms of apatite. Much of the 
magnetite is seen intergrown with» or jacketed by» biotite (Plate
4.6 and 4.7). A similar feature is described by Noyes et al. 
(1983) in granodiorite from Central Sierra Nevada» California where 
secondary alteration of biotite produces chlorite» sphene and mag­
netite. A similar alteration relationship is displayed by 
magnetite with anhedral sphene in the Glen Doll Complex.
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A ..co.d .ccorr.„c. of 1 ,
.»C... cr,.t.l. core, of ,.condor, .ctinolitlc
»Phibol. (PUt. 4.5). Tb.,. nr. _
br..bdo.n prodnc. of prl..r, pyror... on co.v.rsfo. to „pbibo.c.
Tb. .bnnd.n. 0 of ...n.tlt. 1. ebro.pbo.t tb.
Aiorltc. fro. <,-5, (.«Indln, ..„.tit. ..p^bo,., .„d .bf,
vrlnuon i. Co.rl, rcflocd in tb. bnlb rocb cbcUtr, in t.r.. 
Of both iron and manganese content (see Chapter 6).
Sphcn. occnr. .. „b.dr.I int.r.titl.l cry.t.I, or inter,row. 
-Hb «.nntito. probnbi, r.nnitin, fro. n.cond.r, br..bdo.n of
bi.titc -n>. ...ocintion b.t,..n .„«.tit. nnd .pb.n. i.
with a positive modal correlation (Plate 4 8) Th. i.iriace 4 .»). The sphene crystals
I In width fro. <0.1-1», nero., ,nd for. np to <1* of tb. .odo.
Ap.tit. i, pr...nt in . 1 1  of tb. diorlt.. bnt 1 , v.rl.bl. 1« 
both .b«nd.nc. n„d ,i... Tb. cry.t.l, ,r. .tìi.dr.l, occnrrln, 
iPt.r.titUll, or .. obndocry.t. poikllitlc.ll, .nclc.d b,
tit.. .PA bor.bl.,d. bnt not b, p,ro„n. or pl.piocl... (Pl..,. 
^•3. A.d. 4.5. 4.6). Tb., .r. ....„p
^**ch lauB in length.
0».rt. ocenr. .. Int.r.tltl.l fiHi„,. „.b . ,..,1., ..4.,
P rc.nt.,. fno. <1 -5,*. Cry.t.l. ... dond.d, po..lbl, ,itb flnld 
1-.1 ..1... «.ck.n.i. „
«.pl., .ndnlo.. .ntinction wbi.b i. .,14.«.. », 
«rystalliaation strain•In. Small amounts of interstitial orthoclase
Occurs 4m .0.. ..ctl...,
T 1« .0.. ..ctlon.. Pr.bnit. occnr., dl.pl.,!«, . cb.,.,-
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t i c  $ t n i C ^ 1 1 f * l ^  mmA «•nd IS commonly seen intergrown ,ith
bioUte (Plates 4.« .„d 4 .7).
4.2.1.2 Pyroxene diorite«
Tie overall mineralogy of this rock type is very similar to 
the hornblende diorites. The range and modal abundance of minerals 
U  .imilar except for the occurrence of primary pyroxene. Both opx 
..d upx are present In the pyroxene diorites. The opx is a pink to 
iteen pleochrolc bronxite. occurring as large « 2mm long) tabular 
crystals, uhich commonly have corroded margins and are Jacketed by 
..phibole (Plates 4.» and 4.10). They typically form discrete 
cryatals but can also for. the core area of large crystals of
Cither hrown/green or green amphlbole. The margin, of the opx
uneven and the crystals are traversed by fractures 
n n e d  .Ith yell., iddlngalte. Those enclosed hy hro.n amphihole 
»■V. . margin of white fibrous ..phihole (cummingtonlte) around
them which must have grown prior to the growth of the brown a.phi-
b.l. (Heelarn. m „ . Ex.olution lamellae are not present 1, the
•Px crystals. Occasionally a auh-ophitic texture ia observed
involving bronxite and unxoned tabular plagiocla.e (typi.allyO.,..
long), indicating the earlier growth of pla.io.la.e relative to opx 
(Plate 4.8 and 4.9).
The cpx auglte. more commonly occur, a. ...u (<o.j.,)
«  •• 1.X..X «2.., anh.dr.1 crystal,
“ " " “ ’ing **‘" * “ “  “ > * - I “  ox .X..U fibrous amphiho... « 1  
•«xce. of alteration are present fro. moderately well pr.a.rv.d 
«l.dr. 1  cpx with area, of amphlbol. along ,h. cry.t.l margin., 
ooik to crystal, with only remnant, of cpx in large cry.t.l.
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Plate 4.9
The centre of the slide shows a single crystal of bronzite with 
a corroded aargin jacketed by primary amphibole. The 
orthopyrozene displays a snbophitic texture with plagioclase. 
(PPL) Field of view 3bub
Plate 4.10
As 4.9 but in crossed polars. clearly showing a margin of primary 
amphibole around an orthopyrozene crystal. The enclosed 
plagioclase shows a displacement, possibly along a shear plane. 
(XPL) Field of view Smm
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« 2™») of .hite/,reeo second.ry .ctinoHtic .mphibole. OphiUc 
texture are absent.
Ssasttiz of the prypt.llieetipn hiltory of ihe hornhl.nd. jpj 
pyroxene diorites
The observed teitorel date suggests the eerly cryst.IHs.tion 
in both types of diorite of unsoned pl.giocI.se end pyrosene. 
These minerals are followed in the hornblende diorite, by the crys­
tallisation of zoned pl.giocl.se and primary brown ampbibole. In 
the pyrozene diorite, however, opbitic textures are seen Indicating 
the continued crystallisation of opz. Primary hornblende then 
crystallised accompanied by zoned pl.glocl.se rim. and cpz. 
Apatite is present in both rock type, by the onset of crystallisa­
tion of primary hornblende and biotite. The Interstitial minerals, 
including green amphibole, sphene, quartz and K-feldspar are the 
last minerals to crystallise in both rock types.
Discussion ^  ^  M l m i a p h l c  features ^  dioriti, rock.
Field data (Chapter 3) suggest, that a close relationship 
lists between the hornblende and pyrozene dioritea. Both rock 
type, contain early crystallising plagloclase, opz and cpz which 
•re interpreted a. cnmnln. crystals. The pyrozene diorite, contain 
ercnanlns opz (ophitic) while the hornblende diorites contain 
polkilitic hornblende. The Intercnmulus crystallisation 
of the two rock, initially follow, two paths, one dominated by 
orystalHsatlon under wet conditions, while the other cry.t.ll.es 
»Jer dry conditions. Both rock types than show the late altera­
tion of pyrozene to secondary actlnolltic amphibole.
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Alteration of primery pyroxene to enphibole occurs coeueonly in 
internedi.te rock type, end h.s been frequently described, for 
erenple by HnsUm (19«8). At Ben Nevis, cp. .Iters directly to 
jreen hornblende, where replecenent tekes piece both externelly (by 
reaction with the maina) and internally (by solid state diffusion). 
Opx IS noraially first replaced by cumailnqtonite. which is then gra­
dually converted to green hornblende. This alteration process is 
considered by Hasla» (19«8) to be a late »ag.atlc process.
The variation in nodal mineralogy, in both the hornblende and 
pyroxene dloritea. is reflected in the heterogenous nature of the 
dlorltes. They contain a variable proportion of amphibole in a 
range of textural forms. The abundance of magnetite i. particnlar- 
ly variable and can not be correlated for example, with topographic 
height in the complex. Thl. variable abundance may however he cor­
related with the proximity of the .ample to partially .„imil.ted 
net«sedimentary zenoliths.
A variation in temperatnre. at the time of crystallisation.
could account for some of the textural features displayed by the
amphlbolea. However a variation in the modal proportion, of magne-
conld be a result of heterogeneity in the magma. Chinner
demonatrated how the met«iorphlc terrain, in Glen Clove
contain, tone, of variable oxygen fngaclty. Partial ...imll.tion
of locally derived m.t.a.dim.nt.ry material may therefor, allow the
introduction of variable amounts of water and oxygen into the mag-
-tlc environment. Thl. would allow the development of local 
^*^^*tlons in the
Monzon<Io
1 1
Cm
This group of rocks are of medium grain size and display a 
uniform mineralogy. They do not contain pyroxene and amphibole is 
sparse, biotite being the dominant mafic phase (Plate 4.11).
Biot ite
Biotite occurs as enhedral to snbhedral flakes, often forming 
aggregates up to 1mm in diameter. Cleavages are frequently 
deformed giving the crystals a characteristic wavy texture. The 
subhedral crystals are usually interstitial to the tabular pla- 
gioclase, although some are seen moulding around them. Some large 
euhedral flakes of biotite occur which poikilitically enclose tabu­
lar apatite and rounded magnetite (<0.1mm). Biotite composes 
20-26% of the mode.
Amphibole
This phase typically composes 1.5—3% of the rock and occurs as 
small (<lmm) tabular crystals of green secondary actinolitic amphi­
bole. sometimes containing white fibrous cores. These crystals may 
be seen intermittently intergrown with biotite. The textures dis­
played by the amphibole in these rocks are similar to that in the 
diorites. indicating the close relationship between the two. The 
lack of any primary amphibole may indicate that the original rock 
was pyroxene-bearing but now contains only secondary actinolite.
Feldspar
Tabular crystals of plagioclase ranging in length from <l-4sua 
display normal zoning, often with broad cores (An^^) and narrow 
ri»s (Au25). Fnzoned varieties are common (An25> end have a simi-
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Plate 4.11
T3n>ieal view of a quartz Bonzonite containing abundant biotite 
poikilitically enclosing Magnetite and apatite. (PPL) Field 
of view 3mB
Plate 4.12
Highly sericitised plagioclase crystal in a quartz monzonite 
Biotite is interstitial to plagioclase. (PPL) Field of 
view Siam


Ur .o.p..ltl.n to th. rl.. of too.d cty.t.l., 
•orlcltii.tion i. often pre.ent (Pl.t. 4.1 1 ). P l „ l o c U „  eo>po... 
up to 30* of the nod.. Snbh.dr.l orthocU.e (-25* of th. .ode) 
ery.t.l. r.n,U, fro. 2 to 4.. 1„ l.„,th occnr, whleh In co..on 
with the pl.giocI.se .re r.rely fre.h (Pl.te 4.12). Perthltlc t.x- 
tores are soaietiaes seen.
Quart I
This alnersl, slthongh rel.tively ehnnd.nt, foraing 11-14* of
the .ode. occnrs .s .n InterstltUl ph.se either In p.tehes
(0.2-2.« dl...ter) or ., . . . 1 1  .nhedr.l cryst.ls. On.rt. eoaaonly 
shows evidence of strain.
Accessory phases
Magnetite occurs as small anhedral or rounded crystals usually 
2mm across. They commonly occur as inclusions in poikilitic 
biotite flakes. Magnetite composes <2% of the mode.
The other accessory phase present is euhedral apatite. The 
ystals occur poikilitically enclosed by plagioclase. biotite. 
».gnetite and amphibole and therefore crystallised prior to these 
phases. Apatite is a very common accessory phase.
DiÎSUÿsipn of the monzonitie rocks
The aonionlte. occnr .. Uy... n .  hornblende dlorlte. in 
the complex. They .re considered to represent cones 
the ..gn. body where . l.rge proportion of residn. 1  llqnld 
‘•s beco.e tr.pped (possibly by filter pressing of the dlorlte. 
•nd below) producing . .ore evolved rock cont.ining primsry
l;f 8
biotite. plagioclate, secondary aaphibole with interstitial magne­
tite and apatite and an increased abundance of quartz, orthoclase 
and biotite relative to the diorites.
4.2.3 Adamellite
This rock type is typically of medium grain size, sometimes 
granular and may contain large patches of interstitial quartz. 
Their mineralogy is less diverse than the diorites and they contain 
plagioclase, orthoclase, quartz, biotite ± chlorite and magnetite. 
Well formed quartz crystals occur in drusy cavities (Chapter 3). 
The colour index is variable, darker patches occurring in fine 
grained facies.
Feldspar
Plagioclase occurs as squat rectangular crystals (3sim long), 
rather than the tabular variety which occur in the diorites. Many 
crystals show strong oscillatory zoning, but unzoned crystals 
(Anso) occur. Many of the crystal cores are highly sericitised 
while the rims remain fresh perhaps indicating that the latter are 
more calcic. Plagioclase composes 30% of the mode.
Orthoclase typically occurs as large anhedral crystals forming 
up to 20% of the mode. Perthitic textures are common (Plate 4.13)'.
Quartz
Displaying variable grain size from <0.1 -lmm in diameter, the 
crystals may occur as aggregates or anhedral patches <3mm wide. 
Some crystals display a concertal texture (Mackenzie et al., 1982)
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Plate 4.13
Orthoclasc in adamellite displaying a perthitic texture. 
(XPL) Field of view 3mm
Plate 4.14
Olivine gabbro showing a large orthopyroxene crystal (centre) 
and uneven growth boundary with plagioclase (lower centre). 
Olivine primocrysts (bottom and right) vary in size from 
0.5-2.0mm and are poikilitically enclosed by plagioclase. 
(XPL) Field of view 3mm

1with Intergrown honndaries of quart* with quartz or of quartz with 
feldapar. Crystals of quartz aiay be angular or sub-rounded with no 
overgrowths. Quartz composes 40% of the mode.
Biotite
This mineral is the main mafic phase composing <8% of the mode. It 
occurs as small (<0.5mm) interstitial flakes altering to chlorite 
or as 2mm flakes which freqnently alter to chlorite along their 
length. These may poikilitically enclose small (<0.1mm) orthoclase
crystals. The smaller flakes commonly contain acicnlar black 
rutile.
Accessory phases
These minerals form 2% of the mode and include anhedral magne­
tite (<0.3mm diameter), which is often skeletal and poikilitically 
encloses apatite and haematite. Rutile occurs as needles in biot­
ite, apatite as euhedral crystals and rarely, zircon.
4.2.4 Basic rocks
The occurrence of the basic rocks is restricted to the NE and 
SW parts of the complex and details of their distribution are given 
in Chapter 3. Gabbro is restricted to the northeastern part of the 
complex, and in the southwest the rocks include gabbro, olivine 
gabbro and norites and olivine norite. A description of the major 
variation in mineralogy is given below, followed by a detailed des­
cription of the changes in mineralogy seen through the almost 
continuous sequence exposed in the SW of the complex in Kilbo Burn, 
series of gabbros, norites and diorites exposed here is consi- 
to represent wall parallel layering producing a range of
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ortho- and neso-cumulates. PlagiocUse typically occurs as tabular 
crystals which display a cumulate texture but display no prefered 
orientât ion.
01 ivine aabbro
This is a medium grain size rock composed of cpx, opx and oli­
vine with subordinate plagioclase and small amounts of an oxide 
phase. Opx-bronzite, crystals are l-2mm in length, snbhedral and 
highly fractured (Plate 4.14). Cpx is dominant over opx in abun­
dance and the crystals of angite, ranging in length from 2-3mm, are 
snhhedral. Both opx and cpx may be poikilitically enclosed by 
tabular plagioclase. Olivine (FogQ)occnrs as snbhedral or rounded 
highly fractured crystals which are variable in diameter from 
0.5-4mm. The fractures are commonly filled with yellow-brown 
iddingsite. The olivine crystals occasionally form aggregates com­
posed of 6-8 crystals of varying size. Tabular plagioclase 
crystals of labradorite composition are subordinate to 
the mafic phases and occur as unzoned fresh crystals. The former 
may poikilitically enclose olivine, opx and cpx (Plate 4.15). 
Urge phlogopite crystals, 3mm across, occur as anhedral poikilitic 
crystals enclosing olivine, opx, cpx and biotite. The margins of 
the phlogopite crystals are embayed and uneven. The observed tex­
tures suggest that the cumulus minerals present are olivine, cpi; 
and opx while the intercumulus phases initially include unzoned 
plagioclase and opx, followed by phlogopite.
Gabbro
The gabbroic rocks display a progressive variation in modal 
mineralogy reflecting their wide compositional range (6-11% MgO).
9 O
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Plate 4.15
Olivine gabbro showing a plagioclase aegacryst poikilitically 
enclosing saall rounded olivine crystals. The olivines aay 
occnr in aggregates and typically fora a cnaulate fraaework. 
(XPL) Field of view Sana
Plate 4.16
General view of a low magnesia gabbro showing orthopyroxene 
(top right), clinopyroxene (lower part of slide) and priaary 
brown aaphibole poikilitically enclosing clinopyroxene and 
plagioclase (left). The dark crystal in the centre is biotite, 
(XPL) Field of view 3aa
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Plate 4.15
Olivine gabbro showing a plagioclase megacryst poikilitica1ly 
enclosing small rounded olivine crystals. The olivines may 
occur in aggregates and typically form a cumulate framework. 
(XPL) Field of view 3mm
Plate 4.16
General view of a low magnesia gabbro showing orthopyroxene 
(top right), c1inopyroxene (lower part of slide) and primary 
brown amphibole poiki1 itica1ly enclosing c1inopyroxene and 
plagioclase (left). The dark crystal in the centre is biotite 
(XPL) Field of view 3mm
w .
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This increase in aagnesia is reflected in the gradnal change in 
mineralogy from sections containing abundant opz and cpz* to those 
with little pyrozene and abundant amphibole.
The lower aagnesia t3rpes have ca. 60% plagioclase feldspar, 
occurring as variably fresh to sericitised l-2aa euhedral crystals 
ranging from ^^¡2-55’ occasional stubby subhedral crystals. 
Some sections show normal zoning while others are nnzoned. A low 
magnesia gabbro is shown in Plate 4.16.
Brown amphibole coaaonly occurs as subhedral oikocrysts of 
hornblende 4-6am in length, poikilitically enclosing plagioclase 
crystals (Plate 4.16 and 4.19) and anhedral cpz. Amphibole com­
poses 15-20% of the mode. Plagioclase chadocrysts are labradoritic 
in composition (An^^) and typically display a cumulate tezture. 
Some interstitial green amphibole is present.
Augite is the second most common mafic phase. Crystals are 
subhedral. elongate and usually <2mm long. Angite crystals common­
ly display broad jackets of green actinolitic amphibole. Angite 
forms 10-14% of the mode.
Bronzite may occur as euhedral crystals which are highly frac­
tured and sometimes jacketed by actinolitic hornblende. Some 
bronzite also occurs as snbhedral chadocrysts within large horn­
blende crystals. A few opz grains poikilitically enclose small 
(<0.1mm) plagioclase crystals indicating that although most pla­
gioclase grew prior to opz. some of the former crystallised prior 
to the pyrozene. Opz typically composes 8% of the mode.
r> 1
Biotite is a subordinate phase in these rock types foraing 
0-4S of the mode. Crystals are always small (<0.Smm) and often 
altered to chlorite. Intergrowths between secondary amphibole and 
biotite are sometimes seen.
Magnetite forms only 1% of the mode, crystals being anhedral 
and embayed. The magnetite occurs intimately intergrown with biot~ 
ite Apatite crystals are extremely rare and occur only as 
interstitial minerals.
The more MgO rich gabbros show a progressive increase in the 
abundance of pyroxene and plagioclase, accompanied by a decrease in 
biotite and hornblende. The crystal form of the plagioclase is 
similar to that described from the less magnesian samples and com­
positions vary from Tabular crystals are variable in 
length, commonly 0.5—1.0mm. more rarely up to 2mm long. No zoning 
is seen and crystals are usually fresh, showing little alteration. 
Large crystals may poikilitically enclose opx. Plagioclase com­
poses 60-70% of the mode. Alkali feldspar, in common with the low 
magnesia varieties, is absent.
Augite composes 20% of the mode. forming subhedral. often 
rounded crystals from 0.5-1.5mm in length. They commonly occur as 
*88regates forming an area several millimetres in size. Augite may 
also occur as interstitial material between plagioclase crystals. 
There is no evidence of alteration to amphibole. Pleochroic opx- 
bronzite. forms 8-14% of the mode. It typically occurs in groups 
of anhedral or subrounded crystals with interstitial iddingsite.
Biotite is absent but phlogopite commonly forms large (4mm
^ r:
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long) poikilitic crystals enclosing plagioclase feldspar. 
Magnetite and apatite are very rare and occur in a similar form to 
that in the less mafic gabbro.
The teztnral information suggests the early crystallisation of 
plagioclase and cpx primocrysts in both the low and high MgO gab- 
bros. These minerals are followed in the high MgO samples by the 
crystallisation of opx and plagioclase with late stage intercnmulns 
phlogopite and rare magnetite and apatite. After the initial 
stages of primocryst formation in the low MgO gabbros. opx followed 
by brown amphibole crystallised. The final interstitial minerals 
to crystallise are biotite. magnetite and apatite.
Traverse alone tilbo Bum
The relationship between the basic rocks is best studied in 
the relatively continnons exposure in Kilbo Bum. A traverse 
across the layered unit in this burn is given in Figure 3.7. The 
textures described are equally applicable to the series of basic 
rocks from the NE part of the complex. The rock units have been 
numbered in the order in which they occur away from the contact 
with the Dalradian country rocks. The section may be divided into 
two main rock t3rpes which are repeated down stream and inwards from 
the contact (Figure 4.1). The rock t3rpes are gabbro and norite, 
each of which may contain olivine and primary amphibole. The con­
tacts between the layers are not exposed away from the stream bed 
hut the rapid change from one rock t3rpe to another, both on hori­
zontal and vertical sections, suggests that the contacts are 
steeply dipping (see (Hiapter 3). Figure 4.1 shows the distribution 
of the rook units which are described below. Intruded between some
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Plate 4.17
View of a gabbro from Kilbo Burn showing a large poikilitic 
amphibole enclosing small tabular plagioclase crystals (left) 
Locally large plagioclase primocrysts are developed. The 
plagioclase is randomly orientated and does not define a 
lamination. (PPL) Field of view 2.2x1.4cm
Plate 4.18
As above but showing clearly a large brown poikilitic 
amphibole enclosing plagioclase, ortho-pyroxene and 
clinopyroxene (left). (XPL) Field of view 2.2x1.4cm
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of the basic rock layers are later «onzonlte and adamellite layers 
and microdiorite dykes. The modal mineralogy for the rock types 
described is given in Table 4.1 .
UNIT la: Olivine gabbro with poikilitic amphibole.
This rock type occurs only once in the sequence displayed in 
the burn. The abundance of olivine decreases away from the assumed 
position of the contact with the country rocks» from 35- 10 modal 
percent. Conversely, amphibole increases in abundance (from 25-5%) 
and always occurs as large 4mm poikilitic crystals enclosing cpx, 
opx, plagioclase (Anjj_gQ) and olivine. These minerals typically 
compose cpx 20%, opx 20% and plagioclase 20% of the mode. The tex­
tures displayed are of an orthocnmulate. The interstitial 
plagioclase is always fresh and unaltered.
UNIT lb: Gabbro with poikilitic amphibole
Apart from the absence of olivine, this unit displayes similar 
textures and mineralogy to unit la. Plagioclase (Auj^) is more 
abundant (60%) than in unit la and the texture is of a plagioclase 
mesocumulate. Brown poikilitic amphiboles (Plate 4.17) are less 
abundant at the upper margin than the lower margin, and progres­
sively increase through the unit. Similarly plagioclase crystals 
decrease in abundance towards the lower margin where they form 40% 
of the rock (Table 4.1). The plagioclase is interstitial, and the 
texture is of a pyroxene orthocumulate. This unit is repeated 
twice down sequence (Figure 3.7).
IT Ic. Gabbro with poikilitic amphibole and seconda 
amphibole.
ry
This unit may be distinguished from units la and lb by the 
presence of secondary fibrous white amphibole which is starting to 
replace cpx. Brown poikilitic amphiboles are smaller than those 
described from units la and lb and are skeletal in habit. Brown 
amphibole comprises 20% of the mode. The overall texture is of a 
pyroxene orthocnmulate. plagioclase being interstitial and compos­
ing only 30% of the mode with cpx (20%) and opx (20%). Opx 
crystals are tabular and fractured and may be jacketed by white 
fibrous amphibole. The brown poikilitic amphibole may enclose opx, 
cpx and plagioclase (Plate 4.19) but not the secondary actinolitic 
amphibole. Actinolitic amphibole comprises ~ 10% of the mode.
2a: Norite with secondary amphibole
This rock unit is composed of a norite and therefore contains 
more modal opx than cpx. Plagioclase forms 60% of the rock occur­
ring as large zoned relatively fresh tabular crystals.
Opx bronzite is tabular often fractured and may be corroded along 
the margins. Small crystals may be poikilitically enclosed by pla­
gioclase (An^Q). Cpx-angite occurs as mottled subhedral crystals 
forming crystal aggregates. The amphibole occurs as secondary 
actinolite forming large fibrous patches replacing cpx. This unit 
is not repeated through the sequence. The texture is of a pla­
gioclase orthocumulate.
unit 2b; Olivine norite
The rock type forming this unit is classified as an olivine 
oorite. It contains large brown poikilitic amphibole in common 
»ith the gabbros (units la, lb and Ic). This unit is repeated 
three times in the section (Figure 4*1). The primary mineralogy is
1 3 C
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to th.t do.erib.d In th. norlt. (nnlt 2.) but in nddltion 
the rock contains olivine and primary amphibole.
Olivine is the dominant mafic phase forming 30% of the mode. 
It typically occurs as small, rounded and highly fractured crys­
tals. The olivine crystals are seen floating in a matrix of opx, 
amphibole and biotite. The amphibole occurs as large brown poikil- 
itic crystals, forming 20% of the rock, enclosing olivine and 
pyroxene crystals. Bronzite can occur as large (1.5-2mm long) 
crystals and typically forms 10% of the rock compared with augite 
which occurs as small subhedral crystals and forms less than 5%. 
Plagioclase (An(55)) is always interstitial and forms only 15% of
the mode. the final 20% being biotite. The overall texture is of 
an olivine orthocnmulate.
unit 2c : Norite with poikilitic amphibole
The final unit to be considered is a norite containing poikil- 
itic brown .nphibole. The texture, dl.pl.yed ere verUble. from . 
medium to coerie (reined pl.(iocle,e ortbocnmulete (with 55* pl.- 
g'oclese, Anj^) to e fine to medium (rained pyroxene orthoonmulete 
*itb 45* total pyroxene. Alteration of cpx to (reen fibrou. empbi-
bole i, . common feature. Dnit 2o i. repeated three time. throu(h 
the sequence displayed in Kilbo Burn.
^ scussion of ihe the Kilbo Burn treverse
The sequence displays a range of rock types which are usually
medium grain size. The change from olivine bearing to olivine
ree facies is abrupt. The alternation of norite and gabbro simply
reflects the change in modal abundance of cpx and opx rather than a
1X
textural veriation from one rock type to another. A common feature
i. the large brown poikilitic amphibolea which have cry.talli.ed 
after the olivine, opz and cpz (Plate 4.17 and 4.18). Some sec­
tions from both rock types contain abundant secondary green or 
white fibrous amphibole replacing cpx.
The textures displayed by this series of rock units, indicate 
that olivine is a primocryst phase in the olivine bearing norite 
and gabbro. The composition of the olivine is -Fog^ in both rock 
types. This indicates that the magma was only intermittently in 
the olivine stability field. The return of olivine in the olivine 
norite (unit 2b) may indicate re-charging of the magma locally. 
Plagioclase can occur as an early crystallising phase, although 
some crystals occur which clearly postdate the crystallisation of 
opx. Plagioclase crystals are typically unzoned although some sam­
ples. for example in unit lb. show normal zoning with broad cores 
of An^j and margins of Anj^. Normally zoned plagioclase crystals 
would be expected to crystallise due to falling temperature in the 
magma. However, unzoned cumulus crystals would not form under 
these conditions. Tait et al. (1984). propose compositional con­
vection of intercumulus melt in order to form unzoned plagioclase 
crystals. Convection is propagated by a change in the density of 
the melt due to the local removal of heavy components. This pro­
cess allows for the replenishment of intercumulus liquid and thus 
the lack of zoning which occurs. Crystals showing normal zoning 
may represent a progressively later stage in which convective frac­
tionation (Sparks et al.. 1984) is unable to proceed as trapped 
rcumulus liquid becomes cut off from the main magma chamber.
Bronzite commonly occurs throughout the series of rocks as
Urge highly fractured tabular crystals. Their size .ay indicate a 
prolonged period of growth. They occur as chadocrysts in poikili- 
tic brown amphibole and therefore predate this phase. Cpx co.monly 
occurs as small rounded crystals often altering extensively to 
green and white fibrous actinolitic amphibole. Initial crystalli­
sation and accumulation of olivine and opx is frequently followed 
by cpx. The alteration of cpx and the occurrence of Jackets of 
amphibole on opx crystals indicate the increasing instability of 
pyroxene accompanied by an increasing stability of an hydrous 
assemblage. The incoming of primary brown amphibole, poikilitical- 
ly enclosing all the earlier phases, is indicative of falling 
temperature and the changing Mg/Mg+Fe ratio of the interstitial
liquid. It may also indicate the increasingly hydrous nature of 
the magma.
The orientation of the layering parallel to the vertical con­
tact is similar to the marginal facies described from other layered 
intrusions e.g. Skaergaard (Wager and Brown, 1968). The Marginal 
Border Series of the Skaergaard displays a fine-grained gabbro 
along the contact with the country rocks. Unfortunately the actual 
contact is not exposed in the Kilbo Burn, there being 100m of grass 
before the hornfels rocks are exposed. The most marginal facies is 
a medium grained olivine gabbro.
Early work by Wager and Brown (1968) suggested that bottom 
layering in the Skaergaard. formed by convection and crystal set­
tling, however more recent work (McBirney and Noyes, 1979;
rney, 1979) has shown that the features of layering seen in the 
Skaergaard are inconsistent with crystal settling. To account for 
ormation of bottom and wall parallel layering, they propose
1 r >  ••»> ^
in-situ crystallisation involving thermal and chemical diffusion. 
Crystal settling is an inappropriate mechanism to suggest for the 
formation of the wall-parallel layering displayed in the gabbroic 
rocks in the Glen Doll Complex. In-situ crystallisation and con­
vective fractionation could produce the observed textures, such as 
unzoned plagioclase crystals, and would allow the layering to be 
formed without the necessity to invoke a mechanism such as large 
scale convection, for which there is no evidence.
Monzonitp and tjgmpllitp layers and microdiorite dvkes in tilbo 
Burn
Figure 3.7 shows the occurrence of three monzonite layers, a 
thick unit of adamellite and two microdiorite dykes intruded into 
the sequence of basic rocks. Details of the field relationships 
are given in Chapter 3. Cutting through unit lb and 2b, are quartz 
monzonite layers. They display the same orientation as the basic 
layers and their contacts are sharp but unchilled. They display 
the same mineralogy as the monzonite layers described from the 
south-eastern part of the complex (Section 4.2.2).
A thick (30m) layer of adamellite cuts unit 2c. It is minera- 
logically and texturally similar to the adamellite margin which 
persists around much of the complex. Field evidence from elsewhere
the complex (Chapter 3) coupled with geochemical data, suggests
that the adamellite post dates the crystallisation of the basic 
rocks.
The two microdiorite dykes are fine-grained and porphyritic 
’»1th phenocrysts of plagioclase and secondary amphibole (after
y
pyroxene). It it thought that they are part of the twana of .icro- 
diorite dykes which occur throughout the complex and therefore 
post-date the crystallisation of all the intrusive units.
4.3 Juan Jorse Complex
The r.nge of rock type. dUpleyed In this conplei U  Malted 
to . lencocr.tlc dlorlte end . pink »renlte. The rock type, ere 
described in order of abundance.
4.3.1 Diorites
The dominant rock type is a coarse grained, homogeneous quartz 
diorite. The diorite shows minor variations in modal mineralogy. 
The mineral phases present are biotite. green amphibole, quartz.
pUgioclase and orthoclase. The dioritic rocks display no evidence 
of former primary pyroxene.
Amphibole
The modal abundance of amphibole is related to the proximity 
of the diorite to the Lochnagar granite. The abundance increases 
away from the contact of the diorite with the outer Lochnagar gran­
ite. Crystals are green, typically subhedral. and contain fine 
grained oxide along their cleavages. They are frequently simply 
twinned. They commonly occur associated in aggregates with biotite 
and anhedral or skeletal magnetite. The amphibole is always 
unzoned. Their length varies from <0.5-4mm. Diorites closest to 
the diorite/Lochnagar granite contact contain less than 1% amphi- 
and the abundance grades to a maximum of 15% close to the 
contact with the pink porphyritic Juan Jorge granite (Figure 3.1).
5i>.
Biot ite
Th« .,d.I ,bnnd.iice of blotite ».riot Invortely with tb.t of 
•»phibolo. Sobbcdrol fltbo, ,re often Ur|e (<2m) .nd u y  poikll- 
itic.lly e.clo.e .petite, pU.ioeU.e end .nhedt.l ..gnetite, 
Cryst.Is .re fre.h end nndeforaed. The cle.v.ges ere frequently 
picked ont by en oxide ph..e nhich he. grown .long then. Biotlt. 
composes 10-20% of the mode.
Feldspar
PUgioclase composes 40-60% of the mode. Tabular 
euhedral-subhedral crystals are frequently >Smm long though more 
usually 3-4mm long. The smaller crystals are unzoned (An^^) while 
the large tabular crystals show limited normal (core Anjj - rim 
Anjj) or patchy sector type zoning. Sections are variably fresh, 
with alteration being confined to the more calcic cores.
Orthoclase occurs as large <2mm anhedral crystals, commonly
highly altered. It composes <2% of the mode. Perthitic textures 
are common.
Quartz
This mineral always occurs as an interstitial phase, freqnent- 
y clouded with trails of an opaque mineral. Quartz crystals vary 
in size from <0.5mm to 3mm in diameter.
Accesaory mineral a
These include apatite, sphene and magnetite. Magnetite occurs
'in’
as rounded or aubhedr.l cry.t.l, or ..y occur a. grain, along the 
cleavage, of biotlte. Sphene occur, in two foraia. Soa>e .ections 
contain euhedral lozenge shaped crystals (2nm long) which may be 
embayed but retain their original crystal shape. They are a uni­
form pinkish brown colour and are unzoned. Within the same rock 
sample, sphene may also occur as anhedral interstitial crystals. 
The two forms represent two generations of growth, a feature des­
cribed by Noyes et al .. (1983) from the Red Lake Pluton. Sierra 
Nevada. The euhedral crystal, of sphene are thought to have crys­
tallised relatively early in the crystallisation history of the 
rock, while the interstitial crystals are later.
4,3.2 Granite
This rock type occurs in the SB part of the complex -the Juan 
Jorge granite and in the N-W -the Gourock granite. The granite is 
typically coarse grained and is composed of orthoclase. quartz, 
biotite/chlorite and occasional oxide minerals.
Qrthoclase
Crystals are commonly <l-4mm long and may be tabular or 
subhedral. Some occur as pink phenocrysts 4mm long in a medium 
grained groundmass of orthoclase, quartz and chlorite. The pheno­
crysts are frequently altered and fresh crystals are rare, 
erthitic textures are frequently seen and together with ortho-
cUse. composes 60% of the mode. Plagioclase is not present in 
this rock type.
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iiUr cry.t.I. to 3«« .niuUr one.. Cry.t.l. are commonly clouded
end tr.n.*er.ed by fine du.t tr.il. of m.,netite. Ounrtt eompo.e. 
35% of the node.
Biotite
Brown biotite is seen most commonly partially altered to green 
chlorite. The crystals of biotite, whether composite 
(biotite-chlorite) or single crystals, are always small. <0.3nm
long, anhedral with ragged margins and are interstitial to ortho- 
clase and quartz.
Accessory minerals
Magnetite occurs as anhedral interstitial crystals and
composes <0.5% of the mode. Apatite is extremely rare and sphene 
is absent.
4.5 Bridae Outcrops
Between the Glen Doll and Juan Jorge Complexes is an area of 
diorite and granite outcrops described in detail in Chapter 3. Its 
relationship to the other two complexes is unclear but the diorites 
show characteristics of mineralogy and texture in common with both
the Glen Doll hornblende diorite and with the Juan Jorge quartz 
nica diorites.
The dominant rock type here is a medium grained hornblende 
diorite which grades towards the contact with the Dalradian country 
rocks, into a fine grained chilled facies. The former is composed
*U‘
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of eahedral to sabhedral green or green/brown amphibole. The 
amphibole crystals are frequently simply twinned and may show a 
patchy zoning with small brown patches scattered throughout the 
green crystal. The crystals range in length from <0.1-lmm. and 
frequently occur in aggregates formed of randomly orientated crys­
tals. Plagioclase (Anjj) crystals are of a similar size range to 
the amphibole. They are usually unzoned although normally zoned 
varieties occur. Amphibole comprises 25% of the mode and pla­
gioclase 60%. Anhedral biotite flakes may be associated with the 
amphibole aggregates, crystals ranging in size from <0.2-2mm long. 
Accessory phases are apatite, interstitial anhedral sphene associ­
ated with amphibole and biotite and very rare magnetite. Skeletal
crystals of sphene are also present. Calcite is commonly seen 
infilling interstices.
The medium grained diorite grades into a fine grained chill 
facies. This fine grained diorite contains amphibole, plagioclase. 
quartz, biotite. orthoclase. sphene and apatite. The amphibole 
comprises green or green/brown. euhedral and anhedral crystals 
often occurring as aggregates with biotite and magnetite. Some of 
the small tabular crystals are zoned with brown cores and green 
nms. The texture and colour of the amphibole suggests that it is 
 ^ and the typical actinolitic amphibole replacing pyroxene
present in the diorites in Glen Doll, is absent here. The mafic 
aggregates occur in a matrix of small (<0.5mm) tabular plagioclase 
(An^ y) crystals or totally enclosed in pools of quartz or 
iC-Feldspar Smm in diameter (Figure 4.2).
At the same locality, but not seen in contact with the dior- 
‘tes, are three pink porphyritic granites with fine grained chills.
l i i
These grsnites are composed of a fine grained granular gronndmass 
of qnartz and alkali feldspar, which contains phenocrysts of ortho- 
clase and quartz. These either occur as individual crystals or as 
large (8mm diameter) crystal aggregates. Orthoclase is frequently 
altered, particularly in the core region and qnartz crystals are 
clouded with inclusions. Biotite flakes are 1mm in length and 
occasionally have magnetite crystals around their margins. 
Interstitial sphene and apatite also occur. Towards the contact of 
the granites with the country rocks, a chill facies is developed, 
composed of <0 .1mm long qnartz and orthoclase with sparse pheno­
crysts of orthoclase and quartz. Biotite crystals and oxide
minerals are rare.
4.4 l^ npliths and dykes from the Glen Doll and Juan Joree 
Complexes.
Xenoliths
Four types of xenoliths have been described from the
complexes:-
(a) Rafted metasediments
(b) Fine-grained metasediments
(c) Epidiorite
(d) Microdiorite
) Rafted metasediments
This xenolith group displays a varied mineralogy since on a
,1
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thin section scale, they are composed of zones of igneous dioritic 
material "interwoven" with remnants of metasedimentary semi-^elitic 
material. The layers of metasediment are typically 0.5-lcm thick 
and are laterally discontinuons. The dioritic material between the 
semi-pelitic layers is commonly 1cm thick. One feature common to 
all of this group, is the presence of aggregates of hercynitic spi­
nel (Plate 4.20).
The metasedimentary zones are composed of spinel aggregates, 
biotite and muscovite with layers entirely composed of quartz and 
plagioclase feldspar. The diorite associated with them is coarse 
grained and typically contains large zircons (laam diameter), sphene 
(1mm diameter) associated with magnetite, apatite crystals l-2mm 
long and 4sim long flakes of biotite. The secondary green amphibole 
replacing pyroxene has white fibrous cores and is sometimes jacket­
ed by biotite.
The aggregates of hercynitic spinel are green and may occur 
within the metasedimentary zones or as isolated patches l-4mm 
across, in a diorite matrix i.e. being all that remains of a raft­
ed xenolith. These aggregates also occur throughout the Glen Doll 
diorites and quartz monzonites (Plate 4.21), but are not recorded 
in the basic rocks nor the adamellite. Rafted xenoliths are not 
seen in the Juan Jorge Complex. Aggregates of hercynite are consi­
dered to be evidence of high level contamination with locally 
derived metasediraent (Pattison and Harte, 1985).
Fine-arained metasediments
This xenolith type occurs only within the adamellite of the 
Glen Doll Complex but commonly in both the granite and diorite of
'li;
Jntn Jorge. They tre conpoted of • fine-grained matrix of ortho- 
clase, magnetite and qnartz with minor amounta of muscovite. Some 
examples contain layers rich in small (<0.1mm) flakes of biotite, 
layers being only 1mm thick. Other examples display a granoblastic 
texture composed of equigranular diopsidic pyroxene» plagioclase» 
biotite and quartz. The different mineralogy presumably reflects 
differences in original composition of the metasediment from which 
these xenoliths are derived. The origin of these xenoliths is dis­
cussed in Chapter 3.
(c) Epidiorite
This xenolith type is restricted to outcrops in the dioritic 
rocks in the Glen Doll Complex. The texture is of an interlaminat- 
ed rock (0.5-lmffl scale) with alternating layers containing 
plagioclase and quartz and layers rich in amphibole» diopside or 
magnetite. The overall texture is of a granular recrystallised 
rock containing porphyroblasts of brown/green amphibole. The por- 
phyroblasts are 4-Smm in diameter and enclose quartz» plagioclase 
and muscovite. Remnant subhedral opx (<0.1mm long) crystals occur 
in some layers and are intimately associated with anhedral magne­
tite crystals.
(d) Microdiorite
The fourth xenolith type occur extensively in the diorite of 
the Glen Doll Complex particularly in the White Water river and 
south of Red Craig» and in the diorites and granites in the Juan 
■^ orge Complex (Chapter 3). They are fine-grained and composed of 
piagioclase (An^j)» amphibole» biotite and quartz and are classi­
fied as micro diorite (Plate 4.22). Some of these xenoliths in the
Jam Jorge granite contain qnartz zenocryats. a aineralogical 
featare often seen in rocks formed by magma mixing.
The aplites are fine grained with a characteristic sugary tex­
ture. They are composed of equigrannlar quartz, orthoclase and 
rarely muscovite. Some may contain phenocrysts of subhedral quartz 
0.5mm in diameter.
The quartz-feldspar porphyries have a variable grain size, 
typically with a fine grained ground mass composed of quartz and 
orthoclase, with phenocrysts (<4mm diameter) of altered orthoclase 
and clouded quartz. Yellow iron oxide is seen deposited along 
crystal boundaries. Biotite also occurs in the groundmass and is 
commonly altered to chlorite. Some sections display a granophyric 
texture between large areas of quartz and alkali feldspar. Much of 
the alkali feldspar is perthitic.
Microdiorite
This rock type is typically fine grained and composed of pla- 
gioclase (An^2^' amphibole, magnetite and biotite in the groundmass 
with phenocrysts (<1% of the mode) of qnartz. plagioclase and 
secondary amphibole replacing pyroxene.
The groundmass is typically composed of tabular unzoned pla­
gioclase (An^j) displaying a random orientation and prismatic pale 
green amphibole. Plagioclase comprises 50% and amphibole 40% of 
the mode. Biotite is rarely present and occurs as subhedral
\\Mr



flakes. Magnetite occurs as anhedral interstitial crystals.
The crystals of anhedral quartz are usually small (<O.Saai 
diameter) and have embayed margins perhaps indicating that they are 
zenocrysts. Plagioclase crystals are larger (1mm long) unzoned and 
fresh. The amphibole pseudomorphs are typically 2mm long. They 
are considered to be replacement features after primary amphibole 
or pyroxene (Plate 4.23).
CHAPTER 5
MINERAL CHEMISTRY
5.1 Introduction
The preceding chapter presented the petrography of the range 
of rock types seen in the Glen Doll and Juan Jorge Complexes, and 
at the Bridge outcrops. To characterise the chemical mineralogy 
and to provide additional information, which can subsequently be 
used in petrogenetic modelling, the mineral chemistry of the litho­
logies for each complex has been determined using a wavelength 
dispersive electron microprobe. The full analytical procedure is 
outlined in appendix D. A clear understanding of the mineral chem­
istry is required to fully relate the petrographic data with the 
bulk rock chemistry.
The silicate phases which have been analysed include olivine, 
orthopyroxene, c 1 inopyroxene. amphibole. plagioclase and biotite. 
The accessory phases analysed include apatite, sphene and iron 
oxides. In total over 400 analyses have been determined from twen­
ty one rocks. The number of analyses from each sample for each 
mineral phase are given in Table 5.1. Representative analyses are 
given in each of the following sections. The corresponding bulk 
rock chemistry for each sample is given in appendix C.
5 • 2 Amph ibo1e s
The petrographic data (Chapter 4) sugests that both primary 
“«grnatic and secondary subsolidus amphiboles occur in the Glen Doll 
Complex. Textural evidence suggests that the secondary amphibole 
• replacement product after pyroxene. A detailed study of the 
chemistry will provide further evidence to support this
Table 5.1 A Jihfiw number microprobe analvaea for
£££h fampl^ analysed from the Glen Doll and Jnan Jorae 
Complexes
Mineral phase
Sample Rock type Am PI Bi
GC21 Monzonite 2 5 6
GC41 Diorite 8 7 —
GC44 Diorite 2 6 4
GC108 Diorite 5 4 3
GC132 Diorite 4 4 1
GC251 Diorite 6 5 5
GC177 Diorite 4 4 —
GC179 Px diorite 1 1 4 4
GC88 01 gabbro 4 2 3
GC91 01 gabbro 7 4 8
GC82 Gabbro 6 7 —
GC161 Gabbro 6 7 2
GC79 Gabbro 2 2
GC36 Adamellite — 7 5
GC26 Xenolith — —
JJ3 Diorite 2 2 4
JJ4 Diorite 5 5 3
JJ7 Diorite 5 4 3JJ8 Diorite 6 5 2
JJ17 Granite — 1 7JJ19 Xenolith - -
Note: - = phase not analysed or not
px Cpx 01 Ap Ox Sp
- — — 4 « —
— - - 1 - 1
— — - - 2 —
1 - - 5 - 6
— — - - 8 2
— — - - 5 4
1 — - 1 - 4
— 1 - - — 3
5 - 4 — — —
6 - 4 — — —
2 2 - — — —
9 6 - — —
7 5 — ; — —
— 7
6
2
— — - 3 1 1 3
— - - 3 - 3
— - - 4 - 2
— - - 5 - 7
- - - - 13 3
view and will allow a detailed aiineralogical history of the two 
complexes to be drawn.
5.2.1 Classification of the amohibole«
Traditional optical techniques for determining the composition 
of amphiboles are restricted by the complex substitutions which 
occur in the amphibole lattice. The widely adopted nomenclature 
first proposed by Leake (1978) is used here, with the amphibole 
formula calculated to 23 oxygens. The allocation of the cations to 
each site in the formula has been made as shown below. There are 
eight tetrahedral sites in the formula. The standard amphibole 
formula is:-
‘^ ,‘''022 (OH. F, Cl) 2
The position used for the allocation of cations follows that 
recomended by Leake (1978):-
Sum T to 8 using Si, A1 then Cr^ '*’, Fe^ '*’ and Ti^ '*’
Sum C to 5 using excess Al, Cr, Ti, Fe^ "*^ , Ng and Fe^ "*^
Sum B to 2 using excess Fe^ "*^ , Mn, Mg, Ca and Na
Sum A to 0-1 using excess Na and K
orIn the absence of direct measurement techniques for Fe^^
F 3 +« . total iron is expressed here as FeO. In the analysed samples
iron is not required to fill the T site since there is always an 
excess of aluminum. All of the iron is allocated to the C site and 
therefore none is carried over to the B site, (^iromium is similar­
ly allocated to the C site.
ri.
Table 5.2
Classification of the calcic amphiboles 
(from Leake, 1978)
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Four principal amphibole groups are proposed by Leake (1978) 
based on the number of cations of (Ca-*-Na) and Na in the B site 
(Table 5.2). Of the analysed amphiboles, all fall within the group 
designated as calcic amphiboles since they have (Ca-*'Na)g greater 
than 1.34 and Meg less than 0.67. The calcic amphiboles are subdi~ 
vided on the basis of the atomic ratio Ng/Mg-t-Fe , the atomic 
proportion of silicon and the number of atoms of (Na-^) in the A 
site and of Ti in the C site (Table 5.2). Many of the analysed 
samples fall within the top group shown in Table 5.2 although par- 
gasitic and edenitic compositions are recorded. A complete table 
of analyses for all samples is given in appendix B.
5.2.2 Amphiboles from the diorites and monxonites
Four groups of calcic amphiboles may be recognised in these 
lithologies on the basis of texture and chemistry:-
(a) Primary brown (magmatic) amphibole
(b) Primary green (magmatic) amphibole
(c) Secondary green or white (subsolidus) amphibole
(d) Edenitic amphibole
Representatives of more than one group typically coexist 
in any single rock specimen.
(a) Primary brown (magmatic) amphibole
This type of amphibole occurs in the dioritic rocks from both 
the Glen Doll and Juan Jorge Complexes. A table of representative 
analyses is given in Table 5.3. The composition of the brown 
amphiboles is typically that of ferroan pargasite, pargasitic horn-
A». «r-
blende or ■•gnetio-hornblende. The p.rg.sitic amphiboles contain a 
relatively high proportion of Alj^ (typically 1.51) compared to 
Alyi (typically 0.23) and more than 0.5 atoms of (Na+K)^  ^per forma­
is unit (Table 5.2). The Mg/Mg+Fe^^ .tomic ratio ranges from 
0.61-0.66. The magnesio-hornblendes are similarly brown and can 
occur in the same sample as the pargasitic amphiboles. They con­
tain less Al^i (average of 0.17) and (Na+K)^ than the pargasites 
but have a similar Mg/Mg+Fe^ '*' atomic ratio of 0.62. Both types of 
amphibole are frequently zoned, with higher titanium levels in the 
cores than rims. Analyses 179/AM (Table 5.3) show an example of 
such zoning, the core containing 1.78% TiOj and the rim 1.58% Ti0 2.
A corresponding decrease in alumina is observed from 7.01% (core) 
to 6.45% AljOj (rim). The pattern reflects the progressive substi­
tution of Al^j for Ti^ "^  in the C site.
(b) Primary ^peen (maamatic) amphibole
This type of amphibole occurs commonly in the Juan Jorge 
diorites and more rarely in the Glen Doll diorites. The amphiboles 
®re classified as magnesio hornblende and an example from the Juan 
Jorge diorite is given in Table 5 .2 . They have an Mg/Mg+Fe^-^ atom­
ic ratio of 0.5-0.9 and show moderate substitution of Alj^ for 
(average 7.00). The analysed crystals are commonly zoned with 
higher levels of titanium and iron (e.g 1.76% TiOj and 14.37% FeO) 
in core regions than in the rims (1.01% TiOj and 13.6% FeO). This 
8 in chemistry is not reflected by any corresponding change in 
colour. Titanium and iron commonly substitute for magnesium in the 
C site, and the decrease in TiOj and FeO is accompanied by an 
increase in MgO from 13.14-13.99% MgO. Sodium varies from 
1.45%, with levels decreasing towards the rims of the crystals.
I
Potastiua shows little variation and is typically around 0.5% KjO,
(c) Se_sondary grp en mmÂ white (aobaolidns) aaiohibole
These occur conmonly in the Glen Doll dioritea and monzonite 
and rarely in the Juan Jorge diorites. The aaiphiboles are of 
fibrous habit and are either green or white. They frequently occur 
rimmed by magmatic magnesio-hornblende. Their composition is of an 
actinolitic hornblende or actinolite and some representative ana­
lyses are given in Table 5.3. Both of the examples chosen have 
actinolitic cores with magnesio hornblende rims.
From Table 5.2 one can see that actinolitic amphiboles show 
little substitution of Alj^ for Si and that the Mg/Mg+Fe^"^ ratio 
ranges from 0.5-0.9. The analysed samples are frequently zoned 
with higher titanium levels in the crystal cores than rims 
(0.82-0.4% Ti02 for example) although many crystals are unzoned. 
The characteristic chemical feature of the actinolitic amphiboles 
studied are that they have low AljOj. TiOj and Na20 and high Si02 
and MgO relative to magmatic compositions (Table 5.3). This varia­
tion reflects the substitution of magnesium for titanium and 
aluminium in the C site. The ratio of Al^^ to is greater in
the secondary sub-solidus amphiboles than in the primary magmatic 
varieties.
A study by Haslam (1968) of amphiboles from the Ben Nevis Com­
plex, suggests that secondary amphiboles formed by replacement of 
Py xene, contain low total alumina compared with those formed by 
replacement of primary amphibole. The data from Glen Doll and Juan 
ge is comparable to that from Ben Nevis and provides additional
evidence of a primary mineralogy containing pyroxene, 
d) Edenitic amphibole
These coaposltions tjrplcelly occnr .. ,1,, t.
...eeslo-hornblende crysteU. They ere defined .. edenltic slnee 
they conUin 0.5 .ton. of (N.eC)*. less then 0.5 T1 end M,/M,eFe
r.tio of 0.5-1. The snbstltntlon of Al,^ for SI i. restricted to 
1*25~1,5 atoms per formula unit.
The edenitic amphiboles are green or green/brown in colour and 
in this sense they optically resemble the primary 
»agnesio-hornblendes. Table 5.3 .hows an example of a 
magnesio-hornblende core rimmed by edenitic hornblende. A charac­
teristic feature of the edenitic hornblende is the high total 
alumina (-9% AljOj) and low silica (-43% SiOj) resulting from the 
extensive substitution of Alj^ for Si^ .. Titanium and sodium levels 
are also high, compared with magnesio-hornblende, (2 .75% TiOj and 
1.87% NajO) representing the substitution of Ti for Mg^ and Na for 
Ca^ . The edenitic amphiboles are of a similar composition to those 
described from the Glen Tilt Complex (Deer, 1950) from the appini- 
facies. The analysed amphiboles contain characteristically 
high aluminium ( 1^ 1 % AljOj) and low silica (42% SiOj) . These ana- 
yses were undertaken using mineral separates and consequently
represent the bulk crystal chemistry, therefore zoning is not 
recorded.
5-2.3 ^hibole_s in the xabbroic rocks
gabbros contain a range of amphibole compositions.
^ green and brown amphiboles are common and secondary amphi—
X C.' > '
bole alto occurs. Edenitic tnphiboles are not recorded in the 
gabbroic rocks. Brown or brownish-green pargasite and pargasitic 
hornblende are common. Table 5.3 shows typical analyses for this 
amphibole type from both an olivine gabbro and gabbro. The parga­
sitic amphiboles frequently have higher titanium cores (e.g. 3.56%
TiOj) than rims (2.42% TiOj). Conversely alumina increases from 
core to rim (e.g. 10.54-13.16% AljOj). The sodium contents of the
pargasites are higher in the gabbroic rocks than in the diorites. 
Sodium also tends to be higher in the olivine gabbro pargasite than 
in the gabbro pargasite. Both brownish-green pargasites contain 
less titanium (typically 1.15% TiOj) than the brown varieties (typ­
ically 4.30% TiOj). The brownish-green and brown pargasites occur 
together in the same rock. Substitution of iron for magnesium can 
be extensive and examples of ferroan pargasite are recorded which 
contain 11.4% FeO and 13.30% MgO (Table 5.3). Exceptionally the 
atomic proportion of titanium may reach 0.5 (substituting for Al^j) 
and these amphiboles are classified as kaersntite (Tables 5.2 and 
5.3). Less commonly, amphibole of magnesio-hornblende composition 
occurs. These crystals are occasionally rimmed by actinolitic 
hornblende.
5.2.4 ^phiboles from the anoinitic rocks
The petrographic description of this facies in (Hiapter 4, 
notes the occurrence of strongly zoned euhedral amphibole crystals 
ith brown cores and green rims. The cores are composed of tscher- 
«•kitic or edenitic hornblende and the rims of actinolite or 
oolitic hornblende. Some representative analyses are given in
Th 1) 1 5.3. Tschermakitic hornblende is characterised by the sub­
stitution of A1 for of Fe^“*^ and Fe^“*^ for Mg (Deer et al., 1967).
1 ^ 7
y
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Table 5.5 Representative olivine analyses from the Glen Doll Complex
Elenenc
(Z)
Sample
Olivine gabbros
88 88 88 91 91OL OL OL OL OLlOlC 102c 104C 108C 109C
SlOj 38.61 38.15 38.62 38.66 39.28
A1203 0.06 0.03 0.02 0 .0 1 0.02
*FeO 18.65 19.98 19.25 18.06 17.21
MgO Al.33 41.07 41.60 42.24 42.77
MnO 0.34 0.29 0.25 0.27 0.25
CaO BO 0.02 BD BD BD
NIO BD 0.05 0.04 0.18 0.20
TOTAL 98.99 99.58 99.78 99.43 99.71
SI 0.998 0.988 0.993 0.993 1 .0 0 1
Al 0.002 0.001 0.001 - 0.001
Ni
*Fe^ '*‘ 0.404
0.001
0.433
0.001
0.414
0.004
0.388
0.005
0.367
Mn 0.008 0.007 0.006 0.006 0.006
Mg 1.592 1.585 1.594 1.617 1.624
Ca — 0.001 - - -
Wo -
En 79.44 78.23 79.15 80.41 81.32
Fa 20.56 21.77 20.85 19.59 18.68
Fo 69 67 68 70 71
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Table 5.6 (cont.)
Monzonlte Adamellite
21 21 36 36
BI BI BI BI
120c 120R 25C 25R
Si02 36.66 37.30 36.34 36.90
TtO^ A.20 4.39 4.91 4.73
AI2O3 13.41 13.26 13.00 12.90
*FeO 19.38 19.13 15.94 15.42
MgO 1 2 . 10 12.37 14.00 14.40
MnO 0.18 0.17 0.29 0.28
CaO BD BD 0.03 0.03
Na20 0 . 10 0 . 12 0.07 0.08
K2O 9.19 9.39 9.26 9.10
F 0.14 0.06 0.14 0.08
TOTAL 95.47 96.18 93.98 93.91
Si 5.862 5.904 5.825 5.886
Al(IV) 2.138 2.096 2.175 2.114
Al(VI) 0.389 0.378 0.282 0.310
T1 0.505 0.523 0.593 0.568
Fe^^ 2.592 2.533 2.137 2.057
Mn 0.025 0.023 0.04 0.038
Mg 2.908 2.918 3.344 3.424
Ca - - 0.005 0.005
Na 0.030 0.038 0.023 0.024
K 1.876 1.896 1.895 1.852
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Table 5.7 (cont.)
Monzonlte Adamellite
SiO^
TIO^
"2°3
TOTAL
21
PL
78R
21
PL
78M
36
PL
29C
36
PL
29R
57.87 60.14 57.85 61.91
0.02 0.01 0.04 0.01
25.70 24.11 25.86 22.99
0.19 0.13 0.40 0 . 1 2
0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01
6.91 5.51 7.76 4.29
7.24 8.33 6.97 8.89
0.35 0.29 0.33 0.24
98.30 98.53 99.22 98.45
64.1 72.0 60.7 77.9
2 . 1 1.7 1.9 1.3
33.8 26.3 37.4 20.8

5.8 Representative oxide analyses from the Glen Doll
and Juan Jorge Complexes.
Pyroxene diorite Diorltes
179 132 132 108
OX OX OX OX
lie 32C 33C 66C
SIO2 0.05 BD 0.03 1.25
TIO2 0.22 48.77 0.09 0.09
AI2 O3 0.22 0.03 0.23 0.07
*FeO - 47.63 - -
*Fe203 99.98 - 99.36 99.09
MgO 0.05 0.14 BD 0.21
MnO O.OA 1.53 0.01 0 . 10
CrzOj 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.03
TOTAL 100.59 98.13 99.77 100.84
Rafted xenollth
Diorltes
(Juan Jorge Complex)
26 26 26 JJ4 JJ8OX OX OX OX OX68C 68R 70C 69C 77C
SIO2 BD 1.31 BD 0.07 0.04
TIO2 BD 0.04 BD 0. 10 0.07
AI2O3 59.08 58.68 59.13 0.26 0 . 1 1
*FeO 27.93 25.28 28.22
*Fe^0,2 3 98.08 99.17
MgO 11.92 12 .2 1 11.76 0.05 0.03
MnO 0.33 0.30 0.28 0.09 0.06
Cr203 BD BD BD 0.76 0.33
TOTAL 99.26 97.83 99.39 99.41 99.81
Í j.

Table 5.9 (cent.)
(Juan Jorge Complex)
MlcrodlorlCe xenollth Granite (Juan Jorge 1
JJ19 JJ19 JJ17 JJ17SH SH SH SH83R 83C 87C 87R
SiO^ 29.46 29.64 29.58 29.29
T102 37.70 36.45 37.06 36.90
A1203 1.04 1.25 1.04 1.23
*FeO 1.17 1.92 1.39 1.81
MgO BD BD BD BD
MnO 0.13 0.15 0.13 0.17
CaO 27.32 27.46 27.06 27.48
Na20 BD BD BD BD
K2O BD BD BD BD
LajOj 0.40 0.27 0.48 0.37
CjO, 1 . 2 1 0.88 1.41 0.97
TOTAL 98.43 98.02 98.14 98.22
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The analysed example (Table 5.3) from the Glen Doll Complex has 
characteristically high iron (11.07% FeO) and low magnesium (14.13% 
NgO). The tschermakitic cores are sometimes rimmed by actinolitic 
hornblende which has a high silica content (51.66% SiOj) and there­
fore a low Alj^ content (0.522 atoms per formula unit).
5.2.5 Factors affectina amphibole chemistry
The extensive substitution of cations in the amphibole lattice 
is considered to be controlled by a number of physical and chemical 
parameters. Henderson (1966) and Binns (1965) have both demon­
strated that the colour of calcic amphiboles is controlled by their 
titanium content. High titanium is correlated with a brown colour 
and low titanium with a green colour. The analysed samples from 
the Glen Doll and Juan Jorge Complexes show a close correlation 
between titanium content and colour, a feature also observed in
primary amphiboles from the Glenelg-Ratagain Complex (Nicholls, 
1950).
It is generally considered that temperature is an important 
factor in controlling the titanium and aluminium content of amphi­
boles (e.g. Leake, 1965; Holloway and Burnham, 1972; Green and 
Ringwood, 1968;). Higher temperatures favour the entry of Ti and
Alj^ in the amphibole structure. A plot of Ti . vs Al,ampn iv amph
shows a positive correlation of these elements for all rocks except 
« few olivine gabbros (Figure 5.1). The amphiboles from the dior- 
ites from both complexes display an overlap of compositions and lie 
on the same linear trend of increasing Ti with increasing Al^^. 
■Hie Juan Jorge amphiboles lie on the higher Ti and Al^^ part of the 
trend, while the secondary actinolitic amphiboles from the Glen
CNJ
>
<
Doll Complex lie on the lower Ti and Alj^ end. The pargasitic com­
positions from the gabbros contain the highest levels of Ti and 
Aliv* The scatter of data seen in the olivine gabbros may reflect 
the crystallisation of amphibole from intercnmulns fluids, rela­
tively poor in TiOj. The olivine gabbros also contain relatively 
sodic plagioclase, hence the intercumulns liquid may have crystal­
lised under much lower temperatures than the cumulate minerals.
A summary of amphibole data from igneous and metamorphic rocks
by Leake (1971). suggests that high temperatures and low pressures
favour high Al^j contents. A plot of Alj^ vs Al^j for the analysed
samples (Figure 5.2) shows a general increase in Alj^ with Al^j.
The amphiboles from the gabbroic rocks fall on the high Al. -A1 ,iv vi
end of a broad trend defined by the amphiboles from the dioritic 
rocks.
The substitution of Al^^ for Si^ in amphiboles. is commonly 
accompanied by substitution in the B site of 2+ cations e.g. Ng 
and Ca by Na and K. Figure 5.3 shows a positive correlation 
between (Na+K) and Al.^. The amphiboles at the higher end of the 
trend are high temperature pargasites from the gabbroic rocks. 
Intermediate compositions (Na+K 0.4-0.6) are primary brown and 
green amphiboles, typically magnesio hornblende, from the dioritic 
rocks. The compositions which plot with the lowest (Na+C) and Alj^ 
values, are secondary actinolitic amphiboles replacing pyroxene. 
“ITie zoning in the primary compositions is from high (Na+K)-Alj^ 
cores to low (Na+K)-Al|^ rims. The sense of zoning in the actinol-
• A •
ic amphiboles is reversed. The composition of primary magmatic 
amphibole is controlled by the temperature and composition of the 
"«gna from which the amphiboles are crystallising, the core there-
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fore contains a higher (Na+K)-Al^j content than the riai. By 
comparison, the secondary subsolidus amphiboles are formed in two 
stages. The first with the initial crystallisation of pyroxene 
with a jacket of primary, relatively high temperature, amphibole. 
The second is the low temperature breakdown of the core, probably 
caused by the diffusion of OH from the surrounding magma through 
the primary amphibole jacket. The composition of clinopyroxene 
essentially mimics that of an 'anhydrous' actinolitic amphibole.
E?.l«tion?hip between amphibole composition m d  bulk rock 
chemistry
A useful parameter with which to examine the evolution of 
genetically related amphibole compositions is their NgO/NgO-*-*FeO 
ratio (weight percent). During the fractional crystallisation of a 
basic magma, this ratio generally decreases in the magma with 
increased crystallisation. Some authors <e.g. Czamanske et al..
1981) have correlated the MgO/MgO+*FeO (wt%) ratios of a series of 
amphiboles with the bulk rock composition of the magma. Other 
authors (e.g. Green and Ringwood, 1968; Holloway and Burnham, 
1972) have suggested that the overriding factors affecting the sub­
stitution of the cations, and therefore the composition of the 
amphibole, are the physical conditions of crystallisation of the 
«nagma rather than the bulk rock composition.
Figure 5.4 displays the NgO/NgO+*FeO (rock) ratio vs the
MgO/MgO+*FeO(amphibole) calculated using weight percent of the
HgO/MgO+*FeO
The gabbroic rocks lie on a linear trend of decreasing 
(amph) decreasing Mg0/Mg0+*Fe0^j,^^|^^ and display
exactly a 1:1 ratio. This observation is most redily
V i ?
Í Ü
explained by the fact that many of the gabbroic rocks are pyroxene 
and amphibole cumulates. The NgO/NgO-»-*FeO ratio in the bulk rock 
therefore reflects the MgO/MgO+*FeO ratio in the ferromagnesium 
minerals. A comparison with amphibole data from the diorites 
reveals a sharp contrast. An overlap of compositions is seen 
between complexes and between the pyroxene and hornblende diorites. 
Those amphiboles which have a ratio of <0.5 are primary brown or 
green varieties, those with a ratio 0.5-0.54 are magnesio horn­
blende and those with a ratio of 0.54-0.6 are actinolitic 
amphiboles. Thus the highest ratio is seen in the secondary amphi­
boles. The NgO/NgO-fFeO atomic ratio is the same (0.69) for the 
secondary subsolidns actinolitic amphibole as for the orthopyroxene 
from the pyroxene diorite. This probably reflects the ratio in the 
original pyroxene which has been replaced.
Some authors (e.g. Leake. 1965) have suggested that the 
titanium content of amphiboles is controlled by the bulk rock 
titanium content. Figure 5.5 demonstrates the relationship between 
^^amph ^^rock* Tliere is no observed correlation between the
two parameters. This may reflect the contemporaneous crystallisa­
tion of other titanium bearing minerals such as sphene and/or 
ilmenite both of which commonly occur in the dioritic rocks.
5.2.7 Summary of amphibole chemistry
The amphiboles from the gabbroic rocks systematically contain 
higher Ti, Fe and Al^^ than those from the dioritic rocks. The 
higher titanium amphiboles from all rock types are brown and there 
a positive corelation between titanium content and colour. The 
lowest levels of Ti, Fe and Al.^ occur in the actinolitic amphi-
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bole« which are considered to be replacement products after 
pyroxene, particularly since they contain low total alumina. The 
positive correlation between MgO/MgO+*FeO^^^^ and Mg0/Mg0+*Fe0^^p^ 
in the gabbros supports the view that they are primary magmatic 
amphiboles. The rather variable NgO/NgO>*FeO ratio in the dioritic 
rocks, however, suggests that amphiboles were not in mutual equili­
brium when they crystallised and that some are magmatic while 
others are subsolidns replacements after a primary crystallising 
phase.
Extensive experimental work on temperatures and pressures of 
crystallisation (Holloway and Burnham. 1972; Green and Ringwood. 
1968) suggests that primary amphibole crystallisation in basaltic 
and andesitic liquids ceases as the temperature falls to 930-950eC 
under pressures of 5-15Rb. A breakdown of amphibole occurs at 
slightly below this temperature. Albuquerque (1974), examined the 
mineral chemistry of actinolitic hornblende from tonalitic rocks in 
Northern Portugal. He related the occurence of act inolite to 
increased fHj and fHjO during crystallisation of a partly crystal­
line, pyroxene bearing magma, a similar situation to that invisiged 
for the Glen Doll diorites. The primary amphiboles from the Glen 
Doll dioritic rocks occur as interstitial crystals or as jackets on 
pyroxene primocrysts (Chapter 4). They have therefore crystallised 
from an interstitial where a build up in water content would lead 
to the formation of a hydrous assemblage. Interstitial amphibole 
in the gabbroic rocks crystallised at a higher temperature than 
in the diorites, suggesting that the intercnmulus liquid 
became significantly hydrous at a higher Mg/Fe ratio than in the 
diorites. There was therefore no continual build up of HjO in the 
bnlk magma chamber (since the cumulus phases are generally anhy-
lij?'

the Skaergaard intrusion (Nwe, 1976) which nay indicate thet they 
crystallised at a lower temperature than those from the Skaergaard.
The ortho-pyroxenes are all more magnesium than those des­
cribed from the Ben Nevis intrusion where a typical value of En^,63
is recorded for opx from a dioritic rock (Haslan, 1968). The Glen 
Doll opx are however of comparable composition with phenocrysts 
from the Sidlaw lava series (Gandy, 1975).
The amount of titanium in the Glen Doll opx is high compared 
with comparable pyroxenes from the Skaergaard intrusion for example 
(Wager and Mitchel, 1951), and varies from 0.07%-0.44% Ti0 2. Some 
examples show zoning with higher titanium and alumina cores than 
rims (Figure 5.7). A typical example, 88/PX/lOl (Table 5.4), con­
tains 0.21% TiOj and 1.31% AljOj in the core (Figure 5.7),
decreasing to 0.07% TiOj and 0.98% AljOj at the rim. In addition,
opx in the olivine gabbro contains more silica (55.14% SiOj
SD=0.46) than opx in the gabbro (53.3% SiO^ SD«0.38). (Hiromium
levels are variable from 0.03-0.15% CrjOj. Chromium typically
occurs in the 3+ form and commonly substitutes for Mg^ '*’ (Nason, 
1966).
5.3.2 Cliinopvroxene
All of the cpx analyses fall within the field defined as 
aogite or salite (Deer et al., 1983) with typically 21.5% CaO and 
an Mg/Ng-t-Fe mol ratio of 0 .8. Representative analyses are shown in 
Table 5.4. Zoned crystals are rare, these having higher alumina 
cores (2.23% AljOj) than rims (1.59% AI2O3). Chromium contents are 
similar to those in the opx. typically 0 .1% Cr203.
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Fig. 6.8 Diagram to show compositions of clinopyroxenes from 
the Qlen Doll Complex
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A plot of SiOj VI AljOj hat been used by Le Bat (1962) to dis­
criminate clinopyroxenes from alkaline. peralkaline and 
calc-alkaline environments. The cpx data being consistent with 
other mineral data from the Glen Doll Complex, falls within the 
field of calc-alkaline compositions (Figure 5.8). with relatively 
high silica (50-53%) and low alumina (1-3%).
Discussion
The analysed data for the opx. cpx and olivine has been plot­
ted into the system Ca:Mg;Fe calculated using molecular proportions 
(Figure 5.6). Tie lines are shown joining co-existing opx and cpx 
compositions. The tie lines show a similar pattern i.e. they do 
not cross, to those shown by basic igneous suites in general (e.g. 
Wager and Brown. 1968; Nwe. 1976; Gandy. 1975).
The gabbroic rocks from the Glen Doll Complex occur in a lay­
ered units at the S-W and N-E margins of the complex (C!hapter 3). 
These layered rocks have been compared here with the layered basic 
sequences described for example from the Marginal Border series of 
the Skaergaard intrusion (Wager and Brown. 1968; Nwe. 1975. 1976).
The crystallisation trends for the cpx and opx from the Skaergaard 
have been plotted on Figure 5.7 as an example of the path of crys­
tallisation taken by a basic magma. The data for the Glen Doll 
Complex lie close to the initial composition of opx and cpx crys­
tallising from a basic magma in terms of the Mg:Fe ratio, however 
calcium contents are comparable with the Skaergaard sub-solidus 
trend. This may indicate that since both the cpx and opx in Glen 
are primary cumulus phases, that the liquidus temperature of 
the magma was depressed relative to that in the Skaergaard intru- 
on. This may be a result of the relatively high water content of
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To display in more detail the variation in composition of the 
pyroxenes, an enlargement of the Ng corner of Figure 5.8 has been 
drawn (Figure 5.9). This shows clearly the progressive decrease in 
the Mg/Fe ratio of the opx from the olivine gabbros. to the gabbros 
to the pyroxene diorites. A slight increase in the proportion of 
calcium is also seen. Hess (1952) showed that the relatively large 
Ca ion is unable to fit into the opx structure at low tempera~ 
ture. At higher temperatures, however, it can enter the structure, 
substituting for Mg^^ and Fe^^.
Kushiro (1960). noted a positive correlation between Alj^ with 
Ti and of Alj^ with Al^j and concluded that titanium substitution 
in the crystal lattice, increases with increasing temperature in 
opx. Figure 5.7 plots the relationship between Ti and Al^^ for all 
pyroxenes from the Glen Doll Complex. A positive linear correla~ 
tion is seen between Ti and Alj^. the trend for opx and cpx being 
collinear but with some overlap. The c1inopyroxenes have the 
highest Ti and Al^^ contents, while the opx from the olivine gab­
bros have the lowest Ti and Alj^ contents. Corresponding core and 
rim compositions are shown for the opx.
5.4 Olivine
The occurrence of olivine is restricted to the olivine gabbro 
and olivine norite from the Kilbo Burn in the SW of the Glen Doll 
Complex. Representative analyses are given in Table 5 .5 . The oli- 
ines show a limited range of compositions from ^073-3 1 » typical of 
"agnesian olivines from gabbroic rocks. They are classified
according to Deer et al. (1983) as chrysolite since they contain 
between 10-30 atomic percent Fe^^. The number of cations (Table 
5.5) have been calculated on the basis of 4 oxygens per formula 
unit after Deer et al.. (1983).
The chemistry of the olivines is relatively simple. The ana­
lysed samples typically contain less than 0.02% CaO. Nickel levels 
are variable and range from 0.04-0.20% Ni02. Titanium is typically 
absent. By comparison, olivine analysis from the Skaergaard intru­
sion (Nwe. 1976) typically contain 0.04-0.73% CaO and 0.01-0.07% 
TiOj. The calcium content of the Glen Doll samples lies within the 
range of calcium contents (<0.1% CaO) given by Simkin and Smith 
(1970) for Plutonic rocks. Stormer (1973). suggested that a low 
level of calcium in olivine is indicative of low temperatures of 
crystallisation. The absence of. or very low level of. calcium in 
the Glen Doll olivine may indicate therefore a lower temperature of 
crystallisation than, for example, in the Skaergaard intrusion.
The data for the Glen Doll olivines has been plotted into the 
Ca:Mg:Fe triangle (Figures 5.7 and 5.9) to show its relationships 
with co-existing opx. The sequence of crystallisation of the min­
erals observed in the Glen Doll basic rocks is comparable to that 
described for the early stages of crystallisation of the Skaergaard 
intrusion (Wager and Brown. 1968; Nwe. 1976) as well as crystalli­
sation of other calc-alkaline intrusive complexes such as Garabal
Will (Nockolds, 1940) and the Guadalupe Complex. California (Best 
and Mercy, 1967).
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5.5 Mica
Analysed aiicas are classified according to the scheme of Hein­
rich et al. (1953) on the basis of their Mg:Fe atomic ratio. 
Samples from the olivine gabbro have an Mg:Fe ratio >2:1 and are 
therefore classified as phlogopite. The micas from all other rock 
types have an Mg/Fe ratio of <2:1 and are therefore classified as 
biotite. In theory complete solid solution exists between phlogo­
pite and biotite and the division at an Mg:Fe ratio of 2:1, is 
therefore arbitary.
Phlogopite and biotite are tri-octahedral micas with 6 Y site 
cations. The general formula being:-
Phlogopite
Biotite
X Y Z
K2 (Mg,Fe^'^)g
X2 (Mg,Fe,Al)^ ^^6-5^^
Representative analyses for the phlogopites and biotites are 
given in Table 5.6.
5.5.1 Phloaonit^
This phase occurs only in the olivine gabbros and olivine nor­
ites where it is poikilitic, typically enclosing tabular 
plagioclase. The crystals of phlogopite are commonly zoned with 
I'igh titanium, low iron cores. A typical example contains 2.15% 
TiOj and 6.94% FeO (core) and 1.43% TiOj and 8.45% FeO (rim). The 
MgO/MgO+*FeO (wt%) ratio decreases from core to rim (0.75-0.72). 
■The titanium content is very variable from 0.76-4.37% TiOj and a 
negative correlation is noted between titania and magnesia.
reflecting the sabstitntion of titeniom for negnesina in the T site 
of the mica structure (Table 5.6). Fluorine levels are consistent­
ly low. averaging 0.01-0.03% P.
5.5.2 Biotite
Biotite analyses from the gabbros are comparable with those 
from basic rocks from other other calc-alkaline complexes e.g. 
Symes (1981), Deer (1937). Of the analysed samples, the biotites 
from the gabbro contain the highest titanium (<5.36% TiOj) and a 
corresponding decrease in total iron, reflecting the substitution
display Ti-Fe substitution. The NgO/NgO-^*FeO (Wt%) ratio is high 
(0.57) in the gabbro biotites relative to the hornblende diorite 
biotites from both complexes (0.42-0.44). No distinction can be 
made between biotites from the Juan Jorge and Glen Doll diorites. 
Crystals from both complexes are typically zoned with higher Ti02 
rims (4.6%) than cores (3.6%). Data (Table 5.6) suggests that a 
combination of site substitutions occur, including Ti substitution 
for Fe^ '*’ and Al^., and Na and Ca for K in the X site.
The granitic rocks contain biotite which is commonly zoned 
with respect to Ti and Fe. Typical cores contain 4.2% Ti02 and
Mg0/Mg0+*Fe0 (wt%) ratio is notably lower in biotites from the Juan 
^orge granite (0.4-0.43) compared with those from the Glen Doll 
adamellite (0.46-0.48). The latter also contain 0.08-0.19% F, 
which substitutes for OB“ in the biotite lattice (Deer et al.. 
1983). In contrast with the Glen Doll diorites. the monzonite 
biotites typically have higher Ti02 rims (4.4%) than rims (4.1%) 
and a lower MgO/NgO->-*FeO ratio.
The range of coapositions for the biotites and phlogopitea 
have been plotted into the (Na+K)-Mg-(Fe+Ti-HHn) triangle (Figure 
5.10) (e.g. S3raies» 1981). • Those elements which commonly substitute 
(Mason. 1966). are included together e.g. Na+K. The phlogopites 
are clearly separated from the biotites. with the highest Mg and 
(Na+K) but there is an overlap between the biotite compositions for 
the range of rock types displayed. One example from each of the 
olivine gabbro. pyroxene diorite and Juan Jorge diorite plot with 
very low (Na+C). This is probably due to the volatilisation of 
(Na+K) by the electron beam, since low totals are recorded in these 
samples, either prior to or during analysis and thus represent an 
incomplete analysis.
Experimental data (Bowen and Tuttle. 1953) suggests that the 
breakdown of phlogopite occurs at '•1120oC (5Kb) and -*1070eC (2kb) 
in plutonic rocks. The experimental data places some constraints 
on the temperature of crystallisation of pholgopite in basic rocks.
Harry (1950). observed that micas formed at higher tempera~ 
tures. tend to have higher Al^^ contents than those formed at lower 
temperatures. Phlogopite from the Glen Doll gabbros tend to con­
tain lower Alj^ (typically 2.17) than the biotites (typically >2.4) 
from the dioritic rocks, indicating that the biotites may have 
crystallised at a higher temperature than the phlogopite micas.
5»6 Plaaioclase 
Introduction
Plagioclase compositions range from Anjj. in the adamellite. 
An^g in the gabbros. Both core and rim measurements have been

■tde where possible to study the change in cheaical composition of 
individual crystals. One feature should be noted concerning the 
anorthite content of the plagioclase determined using the electron 
microprobe compared with that obtained optically by the Nichel-Levy 
method (Chapter 4). In general, the anorthite content is higher 
when determined by microprobe techniques compared to that deter­
mined optically. This difference is considered to be due to a 
combination of factors, including the difficulty in locating enough 
correctly orientated sections for optical determination of often 
large crystals.
The range of compositions determined by electron microprobe 
analysis have been plotted into the K—Na—Ca (atomic percent) trian­
gle to display the gross variation in plagioclase chemistry (Figure 
5.11). The diagram clearly shows the wide range of compositions. 
The orthoclase content is less than 5% in all samples. including 
the oligoclases where orthoclase content can vary widely..
5*5.1 Compo s i t i ona1 variation
Representative analyses of plagioclase from the range of rock 
types are given in Table 5.7. Plagioclase from the dioritic rocks 
in the Glen Doll Complex display a range of compositions and compo­
sitional zoning. In general, the rocks containing higher bulk rock 
MgO (Appendix C) contain a more calcic plagioclase (labradorite)
while those with lower MgO contain a lower calcium plagioclase (an—
«
desine)(Figure 5.11). However compositions vary widely. In a 
single sample many crystals display limited normal zoning, with 
typically broad cores of An^j (11.74% CaO) and rims Anj.^  (10.88% 
CaO). A similar number of crystals have broad cores of labradorite 
snd narrow rims of andesine (An^ -^ ) . Other large euhedral
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crystals show oscillatory zoning from An^5-An24-An^^. Both normal 
and oscillatory zoning occur in the same rock sample. Smaller 
interstitial crystals are typically unzoned and of andesine (An^g) 
composition. Reversely zoned crystals (An^j.g^) are rare but can 
occur in a rock containing plagioclase which displays normal zon­
ing. A complete overlap in composition and style of zoning is seen 
between the hornblende and pyroxene diorites from the Glen Doll 
Complex. Both normal and oscillatory types of zoning are commonly 
observed in basalt and basaltic andesite plagioclase phenocrysts 
from the Sidlaw lavas (Gandy. 1975). However reversely zoned crys— 
tals are rare in these lavas. The range of zoning styles observed 
in the Sidlaw lavas is attributed to variable water pressure during 
crystallisation of the magma (Gandy, 1975; Yoder. 1969)
The monzonitic rocks from Glen Doll have a low bulk rock mag­
nesia content, typically around 2.8% MgO. They contain plagioclase 
which displays either normal or oscillatory zoning. The overall 
compositions are however less calcic than in the dioritic rocks, 
with cores typically of andesine (An^p) and rims of andesine 
(An23>. Oscillatory zoned crystals are typically Au27-An34-An27.
The adamellites tend to have a lower bulk rock magnesia con­
tent than the monzonites and they also contain a substantially less 
calcic plagioclase. Crystals are normally zoned. typically 
A"38“An32-An22* The potassium content of the plagioclase from the 
diorites. monzonites and adamellites, remains relatively constant 
at 0.22% K2O throughout the range of compositions.
The gabbros contain the most calcic plagioclase seen in either 
complex. The rock samples from which the microprobe section were
prepared, cover a range of bulk rock conpositions fro* 7.5-9,(52% 
MgO. The lower aagnesia sample contains the most calcic pla- 
gioclase and the higher magnesia, the least calcic plagioclase. 
Crystals commonly show normal zoning. In the low magnesia samples 
zoned crystals have cores of Bytownite (An^g) and rims of labrador- 
ite (AngQ). Unzoned crystals are of bytownite composition (An^g). 
The higher MgO samples contain interstitial plagioclase which is 
most commonly nnzoned with an average composition of labradorite 
(Ango>•
The olivine gabbros contain plagioclase of labradorite or 
andesine composition. Large tabular crystals show reverse zoning 
with cores An^j and rims An^2* compositions comparable with, for 
example, plagioclase from the norite of the Loch Boon Complex 
(Brown et al., 1979). The potassium content is very low at <0.07% 
^20* clearly separating these labradorite and andesine from the 
plagioclase in the dioritic rocks (Figure 5.11).
The dioritic rocks from the Juan Jorge Complex (bulk rock 
3-3.86% MgO). by comparison with Glen Doll, contain plagioclase 
crystals which are always normally zoned. Core compositions range 
from Angg-An^j (-7% CaO) and rims from An25~Ang2 (-5% CaO). The
Juan Jorge granite (0.73% MgO) contains unzoned plagioclase typi—
$
cally Au25 (3.4% CaO), Potassium levels in the Juan Jorge granite 
plagioclase are consistently higher at 0.3% K2O. than in the inter- 
nediate and acid rocks from Glen Doll.
The variation of the bulk rock MgO with anorthite content for 
the range of rock types is shown on Figure 5.12. There is a posi­
tive correlation between the two plotting parameters up to a bulk
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rock vilne of -9% MgO. Above this value there is apparently a 
decrease in anorthite content of the plagioclase with increasing 
NgO. In layered basic complexes such as the Skaergaard intrusion 
(Wager and Brown. 1968) a positive correlation between bulk rock 
MgO and plagioclase anorthite content occurs through the range of 
rock types. This stay indicate that the most mafic liquid from 
which plagioclase was crystallising in the Glen Doll Complex, con­
tained -9% MgO.
5.6.2 Zonina is plaxioclase
Several major studies have been undertaken concerning the 
origin of various types of zoning in plagioclase. both from real 
rock studies (Naaloe. 1976; Loomis and Welber. 1982; Wiebe. 1968) 
and using numerical modelling techniques (Loomis. 1982). In pla­
gioclase from Plutonic rocks. Noyes et al. (1983). suggested that 
normal zoning may be the result of not only decreasing temperature 
but also of decreasing H2O pressure. Numerical modelling (Loomis.
1982) suggests that normal zoning should be promoted by rapid cool­
ing (i.e. increased undercooling), contemporaneous crystallisation 
of other phases (i.e. a change in liquid cosq>osition) and the 
absence of volatiles. The gabbros. Juan Jorge diorites and some of 
the Glen Doll diorites display this t)rpe of zoning. Conversely, 
reverse zoning would be expected in crystals grown in slowly cooled 
melts or in melts where volatiles are concentrated (Loomis. 1982). 
A high concentration of volatiles are envisaged close to the sites 
of rafted xenoliths undergoing assimilation in the Glen Doll Com­
plex (see (Hiapter 3). Thus the reverse zoning seen in many of the 
Glen Doll diorites may be related to high volatile contents ( drusy 
cavities are seen in hand specimen) in the magma at the time of
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crystallisation of the plagioelase. The olivine gabbros* however, 
do not contain xenoliths and the reverse zoning seen in their pla- 
gioclase nay be related to a combination of factors. Initially 
slow rates of cooling of the magma could lead to the forsution of 
reversely zoned crystals. In addition crystallisation in an open 
system could allow for the formation of the low anorthite contents 
observed in the plagioclase in the olivine gabbros.
The third type of zoning seen in some of the Glen Doll dior- 
ites and monzonites, is oscillatory zoning. Early work by Harloff 
(1927) suggested that this type of zoning formed by the renuclea-* 
tion of a crystal followed by chemical diffusion. Naaloe (1976), 
considered that oscillatory zoned plagioclase from the Skaergaard 
Intrusion, formed under supercooled conditions (perhaps by only a 
few degrees). However Sibley et al.,(1976) concluded that if 
oscillatory zoning is due to constitutional supercooling, then 
there should be no correlation of zoning between crystals, since 
the zoning is controlled by the diffusion gradient in the liquid at 
the individual crystal/liquid interface. Oscillatory zoning seen 
in some of the Glen Doll diorites and monzonites, is frequently 
observed in the same rock sample as other types of zoning and 
oscillatory zoning may therefore be a feature caused by a change in 
local conditions, similar to that proposed by Sibly et al., (1976).
5.7 Oxide minerals
Oxide minerals occur in both the Glen Doll and Juan Jorge Com­
plexes. The analysed samples are from the dioritic rocks in both 
complexes and from a rafted metasedimentary xenolith. The oxides 
in the diorites include both ilmenite and spinel (magnetite) and in
the metasediaentary zenolith hercynitic spinel occurs. Since the 
■ineral analyses have been undertaken nsing an electron aicroprobe, 
the oxidation state of the iron is not directly known. For the 
basis of this discussion, total iron in Magnetite is calculated as 
FejOj (*Fe203) and in ilaenite as FeO (*FeO). Representative ana­
lysis of ilaenite. aagnetite and hercynite are given in Table 5.8.
Ilaenite and aagnetite both occur in the dioritic rocks from 
the Glen Doll Coaplez. Ilaenite. typically contains 43-47% Ti02. 
though exceptionally 51% is recorded. Titaniuai substitutes for 
Fe in the ilaenite lattice (Deer et al.. 1967) and there is an 
inverse correlation between *FeO and Ti02 due to this substitution 
in the analysed saaples. The amount of manganese (an element which 
also substitutes for Fe) varies from 1.1-1.7% MnO. Titanium and 
manganese show a positive correlation. The ilaenites also typical­
ly contain -0.03% Cr20j.
Magnetite occurs in two forms in the dioritic rocks. The 
first as interstitial anhedral crystals and the second as very 
snail exolved crystals in secondary amphibole. The composition of 
the two forms is essentially similar with the latter having lower 
**^ «2^ 3 compared to the former (99%). These analyses also 
contain —1.25% of Si02 which may reflect a problem with the ana­
lysis of a pure sample since the analyses were taken close to the 
■argins of the crystal. The manganese content of the two forms is 
<0.10% MnO. The titanium content varies from 0.09-0.26% Ti02 and 
shows a positive correlation with the bulk rock titanium content 
(Table 5.8 and appendix C). The magnetites also contain a low 
level of chroaium. <0.03% Cr20j.
The oxide phase froa the Jaan Jorge diorites by coaparison is 
doainantly aagnetite* ilaenite being recorded only rarely. The 
foraer contain froa 0.07-0.27% TiOj, titanina increasing with 
decreasing iron content (Table 5.8). Manganese reaains constant at 
-0.07% NnO. A characteristic feature of these aagnetites is that 
they contain a variable and high level of chroaina. froa 0.24-1.4% 
^^2®3* Chfoaiua can substitute extensively in the aagnetite lat- 
tice for Fe (Deer et al.« 1974). Ilmenite occurs rarely but the 
few crystals characteristically contain a high level of aanganese 
(7% MnO) coapared with the Glen Doll ilaenite. High aanganese 
ilaenite have been described froa a granodiorite intrusion in Japan 
by Czaaanske et al. (1981) where a positive correlation is noted 
between aanganese content and bulk rock silica.
Heier (1956) deaonstrated that the cheaical coaposition of a 
aagaa, not its teaperature. is the doainant factor in controlling 
the amount of titanium in magnetite. There is no apparent rela­
tionship between bulk rock Ti02 and the titanium content of the the 
aagnetite in either the Glen Doll or the Juan Jorge Complexes. 
This nay indicate three things. (a) that another crystallising 
phase is controlling the distribution of titanium, (b) that some of 
the magnetite is a secondary phase or (c) that the bulk composition 
plays little part in determining the composition of the oxide 
phase. Calcic amphibole may contain significant amounts of titani- 
on (Leake. 1971) but a correlation between bulk rock and amphibole 
titanium content can not be demonstrated for the Glen Doll and Juan 
Jorge Complexes (Appendix B and C). A combination of the crystal­
lisation of biotite and sphene (the only other titanium rich phases
present in the complex), could control the distribution of titanium 
in the rock.
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Ilnenite is thought to be a relatively early crystallising 
phase (Chapter 4). The crystallisation of ilnenite is partly con­
trolled by the oxygen fugacity of the aagma and therefore with 
evolution, and an increase in the oxygen fngacity, nagnetite would 
be expected to replace ilaenite as the liquidus oxide phase.
5.7.1 Oj.idps from rafted netasediaentarv xenoliths. Glen Doll 
Connlex
Metasediaentary xenoliths are distributed throughout the dior- 
itic rocks in the Glen Doll Coaplex and characteristically contain 
aggregates of anhedral, green hercynitic spinel. The crystals aay 
be zoned, with aluaina-rich and iron-poor cores (62.4% AI2O3 and 
23.39% *FeO) and aluaina-poor and iron-rich rias (59% AI2O3 and 
28.2% »FeO). They also contain 11% MgO and ainor aaounts of MnO 
(0.2-0.3%). Titanina is not recorded.
Hercynitic spinel are coamonly found in aetaaorphosed politic 
sediments due to the high aluaina content. Unlike spinel s.s., 
hercynite is stable in the presence of free silica (Deer et al., 
1974). Hercynites are also coaaon in the pyroxene hornfels facies 
of the theraal aureole around the Glen Doll Coaplex (Schumacher, 
1985) where they contain up to 14% ZnO. Hercynitic spinel also 
occur as isolated aggregates within the diorites and aonzonites,' 
where are thought to represent the remnants of an otherwise totally 
assimilated rafted xenolith.
5.8 Sphene and aoatite
Sphene and apatite are two of the most important minor phases 
present in the wide range of rock types from both complexes. Apart
f
from the major eonatitnents, the abondance of aoaie of the light 
rare earth elements (LRBE) (the only REE possible to determine at 
low concentrations by electron microprobe) have been determined. 
These are La and Ce in the sphene and La, Ce and Nd in the apatite. 
Representative analysis of sphene from a range of rock typos are 
given in Table 5.9.
5.8.1 Sphene
This mineral typically occnrs in the Glen Doll diorites as 
anhedral or interstitial crystals. Crystals are unzoned and of a 
nniform composition with respect to the major constituents, typi­
cally 39% TiOj, 29% Si02 and 28% CaO. Total iron (*FeO) varies 
from 0.61-1.5%. The abundance of the REE are generally low, La202
0.02%, Co203 0.16-0.2%.
The Jnan Jorge diorites by comparison contain sphene with typ­
ically 37% Ti02, 29% Si02 and 27% CaO. Iron content varies
inversely with titanium content, indicating that there is extensive 
substitution of Ti for Fe. The REE abundances in the sphene are 
than in the Glen Doll Complex. Lanthanum varies from 
0.21-0.45% La20j and cerium 0.42-1.87% Ce203. The crystals of 
sphene are commonly zoned, with respect to the REE, with higher 
levels of REE in the cores than in the rims (Table 5.9). The 
sphene from the Juan Jorge granite contain a similar level of REE.
Analyses of sphene crystals from a micro diorite xenolith from 
the Juan Jorge Complex display comparable REE concentrations to 
sphenes from the Juan Jorge diorites.
^•8 . 2  Apatite
< >
Apatite crystals froa both eoaplezes contain >2% fluorine and 
are classified as fInor-apatite (Deer et al.. 1974). Those froa 
the Glen Doll diorite contain 2.16-4.47% P (average 3.59%) and 
those froa the Juan Jorge diorite contain 3.6-6.3% F (average 
5.31%). Apatite froa the Juan Jorge granite contain the highest 
levels with 5.59-6.47% F (Table 5.10).
The aajor eleaent cheaistry of the apatites varies between 
coaplezes. crystals froa Glen Doll diorite t3rpically containing 
lower levels of calcina (48% CaO) coapared with 55% CaO in the Joan 
Jorge diorite. LREE abundances are coaparable between coaplezes. 
and apatite crystals tirpically contain l<a2^ 3 0.1-0.2%.
0.1-0.3% and Nd203 0.08-0.15%.
5.8.3 Discussion ^f apatite and sohene cheaistrv
Henderson (1980). deaonstrated that the LREE are preferential­
ly incorporated in apatite relative to co—ezisting sphene through a 
range of bulk rock coapositions. The REE. at terrestrial aagaatic
ozidation levels, are doainantly trivalent and are known to snbsti-
2+tute for Ca in apatite and sphene. and to a lesser eztent in 
aaphibole. plagioclase and biotite (Henderson. 1980; Alderton et 
al.. 1980). It was suggested by Henderson (1980) that the differ­
ence in the partition coefficients of the REE in sphene and apatite 
are ezplicable in teras of the differences in the co~*ordination of 
the REE in the two ainerals.
(Hiondrite noraalised patterns for co-ezisting sphene and apa­
tite (Henderson. 1980) display the LREE enrichaent of apatite 
relative to sphene and the relative heavy REE (HREE) depletion in 
both minerals. Recent ezperimental work (Green and Pearson. 1986)
has shown that the degree of LREE enrichaient in sphene is related 
to (a) the increasing i^<^ 2 content of the bulk rock (b) increasing 
pressure and (c) decreasing temperature. Thus the REE content of 
the sphenes, crystallising in an evolving dioritic liquid at con­
stant depth, for example would be expected to contain progressively 
higher levels of REE (particularly LREE) assuming that no other REE 
concentrating phase is crystallising.
The Si02 contents of the Juan Jorge diorites are higher than 
the Glen Doll diorites for the analysed samples. The REE contents 
of the sphenes are correspondingly higher. Sphene in the Glen Doll 
diorites is thought to have crystallised relatively late, at a time 
similar to apatite since both minerals occur as interstitial miner­
als. The sphene in the Juan Jorge rocks however is frequently 
euhedral and probably crystallised prior to apatite. The LREE data 
for apatite and sphene from the Glen Doll diorites supports this 
idea since the apatites contain higher levels of LREE than the 
co-existing sphene. Early crystallising sphene from the Juan Jorge 
diorites display high LREE levels.
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CHAPTER 6 
Geocheaittrv
6.1 Introdnction
The major, trace and rare earth element (REE) geochemistry of 
the range of rock types from both the Glen Doll and Juan Jorge com­
plexes have been determined. The major elements Si0 2, AI2O3 , Ti0 2» 
♦FeO, MgO, MnO, CaO, Na20 and ^2® were analysed in a lithium meta­
borate fusion solution using a Pye-Unicam SP1900 atomic absorption 
spectrophotometer. **2^5 analysed in the same solution using a 
colorimetric technique. The trace elements Ba, Cr, Cu, Li, Ni, Rb, 
Sc, Sr, V and Zn were analysed after an open acid digestion, using 
a Philips PV8210 inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spec­
trometer (ICPAES). Zr was analysed by ICPAES and Rb by AA both 
using the lithium metaborate fusion solution. Zirconium is common­
ly located in the mineral zircon which is only partially attacked 
by acid digestion techniques. The REE were analysed by ICP follow­
ing pre-concentration by a cation exchange procedure (Jarvis and 
Jervis, 1986, modified after Walsh et al., 1981). Details of the 
analytical techniques, accuracy and precision of all methods are 
given in appendix D. The geochemistry has been plotted on a range
of variation diagrams in order to display and aid interpretation of 
the data.
t
The geochemical data for all of the analysed samples are given 
in appendix C and representative analyses are also given in this 
hapter (Tables 6.1—6.5). Major and trace element variation 
diagrams have been plotted, initially using MgO as abscissa. 
Magnesium ranges from <0.2% MgO in the most evolved rocks to >25%
8 in the olivine gabbros. Magnesium shows a high correlation
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Table 6.1 analyiea fi£ basic rocks lad aopinitea
froM the Glen Doll Coaolex
Olivine gabbro Gabbro Appinite
SÌ02
GC200
49.14
GC88
47.66
GC70
50.70
GC79
51.05
GC76
52.59
GC30
55.00
GC206
53.88
A1203 6.33 6.49 15.14 18.49 18.59 9.40 11.89
TiOj 0.48 0.54 0.71 0.67 0.63 0.87 2 .0 1
•FeO 9.07 9.30 6.54 5.50 5.44 7.28 9.13
MgO 20.66 21.55 10.79 8.53 6.58 11.60 1 1 . 2 2
NnO O.IS 0.15 0 . 10 0 . 10 0 . 10 0.16 0.17
CaO 8.93 8.55 11.84 12.47 9.79 8 .10 7.50
NajO 1.15 1.31 1.98 1.93 2.99 2.28 1.80
KjO 0.65 0.59 0.41 0.28 1 .00 2.59 1.65
P2O5 0 . 1 1 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.14 0.19
H2O+ 2.00 3.35 1.27 1.38 1.82 1.87 BD
CO2 0.15 0.26 0.25 BD 0.23 0.50 BD
Total 98.82 99.83 99.81 100.48 99.85 99.79 99.36
Ba 118 133 86 100 230 260 424
Cr 1368 820 285 205 389 398 572
Cu 49 35 60 44 20 51 19
La ND 8 9 ND ND 14 18
Li 13 15 12 1 1 18 21 ND
Ni 226 241 102 76 48 165 268
Rb 23 25 12 9 30 34 85
Sc 37 29 30 26 20 41 . 53
Sr 119 189 575 870 842 260 293
V 114 1 10 114 108 74 164 227
Y 13 9 13 15 24 16 50
Zn 100 89 59 57 61 89 94
Zr 71 62 66 27 68 120 199
Table 6.2 Repreaentative analraea ¿f diorltie rocka 
f£2B lha . Qlen Poil Copie»
Pyroxene 
6C133 
Si02 48.60
diorite
GC220
54.07
Hornblende dioritea 
GC105 GC249 GC173 
52.29 48.41 52.25
0C146
56.30
OCl
50.02
6C2
48.93
AI2O3 16.64 15.90 16.53 15.74 15.67 19.20 15.70 16.60
Ti02 3.20 1.56 1 .68 3.35 3.09 1.60 2.75 2.62
•FeO 12.80 7.88 8.26 12.87 11.59 6.40 11.45 10.99
MgO 5.51 5.75 6.24 5.08 5.05 4.76 4.35 4.35
NnO 0.16 0.13 0.14 0.15 0.19 0.13 0.16 0.16
CaO 8.20 9.51 9.43 8.72 6.91 6.84 7.70 7.93
Na20 2.66 2.40 2.74 2.70 2.29 3.20 2.90 3.20
K2O 0.51 1.35 0.79 1.23 1 . 1 1 0.85 1 .86 1.51
P2O5 0 . 1 1 0.16 0.15 0.25 0.14 0.14 0.43 1.14
H2O+ 1.45 BD 1.75 BD 2.02 0.57 1.73 1.37
CO2 BD BD BD BD BD BD 0.40 0 . 10
Total 99.60 98.71 100.00 98.50 100.31 99.79 99.45 98.90
Ba 149 281 198 329 301 165 340 300
Cr 42 29 208 32 21 43 10 1 1 1 1
Cu 42 26 41 73 25 120 35 32
La 10 19 ND ND ND ND 23 37
Li 14 ND 20 29 29 20 30 31
Ni 42 17 50 47 14 16 33 31
Rb 17 74 29 40 42 30 56 54
Sc 33 36 27 35 33 17 31 26
Sr 589 556 566 638 546 661 660 660
V 386 119 196 504 441 144 305 274
Y 13 18 23 22 13 8 22 32
Zn 128 77 75 117 137 76 99 89
Zr 214 135 113 96 84 120 157 127
Tibie 6.3 Repreeentetlve anelreei ■ongonitei and 
•dawellitea frow Gian Dell Coanlex
SlOj
Monzonite 
OC21 GC19 
5S.80 51.20
Adaaellite
GC117 GC116 
70.28 64.93
GC276
66.10
AijOa 16.80 17.10 14.12 15.92 15.57
TiOj 1.72 2.20 0.52 0.80 0.94
•FeO 7.36 9.68 2.36 4.33 4.51
MgO 2.85 3.90 0.85 1.46 2.71
MnO 0 . 1 1 0.15 0.05 0 . 12 0.09
CiO 5.49 6.55 0.85 1.84 3.07
N.jO 3.87 3.30 3.51 3.73 3.56
KjO 1.75 1.77 4.25 2.99 2.74
P2O5 0.89 1.23 0.14 0.23 0.25
H2O+ 2.04 2 . 10 1.25 1.76 BD
CO2 0.10 0 . 10 0.04 0.07 BD
Total 98.82 99.28 98.52 98.18 99.20
Ba 450 440 815 759 775
Cr 86 102 32 93 53
Cu 20 25 8 17 13
La 35 40 ND 44 39
Li 36 30 21 35 ND
Ni 39 31 BD 29 33
Rb 55 56 117 107 141
Se 1 1 21 6 10 13
Sr 600 600 236 311 511
V 181 234 39 68 85
Y 23 32 22 19 22
Zn 89 1 1 2 40 77 70
Zr 217 217 245 294 277
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Table 6.4 ReoreaentatiTe xfifii anaWaea fro« the Jnan Jorae
lAd Bridae Optcrooe
Loehnagar Dioritea 
Ontcropa
JJl JJ3 JJ4 
Si02 71.60 65.61 63.08
JJ7
62.61
JJ23
56.72
Granite
JJ9 JJ17 
71.29 72.06
Bridge
JJIO
55.75
JJ12
72.48
AI2O 3 14.12 16.22 15.70 16.05 17.27 15.78 15.44 17.09 14.60
Ti02 0.44 0.87 1.00 1.10 1.31 0.52 0.49 1.20 0.42
♦FeO 2.00 4.23 5.32 5.92 6.41 2.53 2.36 6.96 1.82
MgO 0.6S 2.03 3.01 3.49 3.66 0.81 0.73 5.33 0.64
NnO 0.04 0.07 0.09 0.10 0.10 0.06 0.05 0.13 0.04
CaO 1.28 3.39 4.60 5.36 6.72 1.59 1.56 6.31 1.22
Na20 3.11 3.78 3.57 3.65 3.93 4.23 4.07 3.77 3.39
K2 O 5.34 3.47 2.68 1.92 1.71 4.56 4.55 2.47 4.24
P2O5 0.12 0.21 0.28 0.30 0.38 0.13 0.13 0.25 0.09
H2 O+ 0.20 BD BD BD 0.80 BD BD BD BD
CO2 BD 0.23 0.22 0.06 BD BD BD BD BD
Total 98.91 98.71 99.55 100.56 99.01 101.49 101.44 99.26 98.94
Ba 1269 1027 703 554 599 1355 1591 586 954
Cr 10 28 47 85 99 12 11 74 9
Cu 5 12 24 16 23 10 7 42 5
La 44 ND ND ND 36 ND NO ND 44
Li NO 46 41 30 ND 17 16 35 ND
Ni 7 22 35 42 44 5 5 87 7
Rb 336 132 87 54 104 109 106 76 203
Sc 6 6 14 16 20 6 5 19 5
Sr 227 665 714 776 768 338 375 626 222
V 31 86 114 129 135 22 23 145 24
Y 12 18 28 28 26 16 18 29 12
Zn 41 83 87 87 89 49 48 103 30
Zr 223 463 276 202 255 322 325 204 241
2 :
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Table 6.5 BflftfffUBtitiYff «nalTtea qI Interaediate end eoid drkee 
fro« the Glen Doll Coanle«
SiOj
Niorodlorite 
OC87 OC246 
61.99 58.72
OC230
68.13
QPP
OC168
75.82
OC154
75.00
Aplite 
OC34 0C86 
79.91 75.58
AljOj 16.45 15.79 14.17 12.97 13.25 12.57 12.57
TiOj 1 .22 1.40 0.84 0.13 0.05 BD 0 . 12
•FeO 5.65 6.16 3.94 0.55 1.05 0.60 1 . 0 1
NgO 3.63 4.49 2.08 0.19 0.51 0.05 0.15
NnO 0.09 0 . 1 1 0.07 0.03 0.03 BD 0.05
CaO 4.69 6.22 3.29 0.55 1.38 BD 0.72
N.jO 3.68 3.85 4.24 3.34 3.69 3.59 4.44
K2O 1.98 1.76 3.45 4.28 3.00 5.50 5.34
P2O5 0.27 0.32 0 .2 1 0.03 0.04 BD 0.05
H2O+ 1 .22 BD BD BD BD 0.74 0.75
CO2 0 . 1 1 BD BD BD BD BD 0.09
TotallOO.98 98.82 1 0 1 . 1 2 98.77 99.04 99.13 100.82
Ba 506 633 753 524 267 BD 1152
Cr 1 10 38 40 BD 14 10 36
Cn 25 20 13 4 5 5 3
La 33 43 43 ND ND 3 ND
Li 22 ND ND 14 13 1 1 9
Ni 39 39 24 BD BD BD BD
Rb 60 124 161 141 100 160 129
Sc 13 17 10 5 3 3 4
Sr 463 784 445 76 104 BD 155
V 107 141 83 BD 6 BD BD
Y 21 20 20 19 20 7 18
Zn 66 75 55 29 1 2 1 41 31
Zr 247 239 260 94 230 77 102
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Table 6.5A Bgpfyientftivy antlYaee ■lorodiorite xenolith« 
from G.lffa Poll jjul Joan Jorae CoMplexa«
S102
Olen
OC138
S4.20
Doll
OC148
51.00
Jnan . 
JJ19 
58.45
A1203 12.50 15.25 17.50
Ti02 1.29 1.79 1.35
•FeO 10.35 13.10 5.85
NgO 8.07 7.88 3.02
NnO 0.24 0.22 0.17
CaO 10.50 5.58 5.52
Na20 1.50 2.53 5.21
C20 0.31 0.22 1.79
P205 0.15 0.15 0.33
H20+ 0.44 0.37 BD
C02 BD BD BD
Total 99.75 100.09 99.40
Ba 109 115 243
Cr 230 258 22
Cn 50 30 41
La ND 5 48
Li 14 13 ND
Ni 128 38 24
Rb 15 14 122
Sc 45 21 17
Sr 317 571 372
V 392 298 138
Y 25 9 21
Zn 125 147 105
Zr 117 95 290
with nany of the aejor elenents and some of the trace elements 
through a range of rock types, and is therefore considered to be a 
good choice to demonstrate the chemical variation in the suite.
6.2 Major element chemittrv
The Glen Doll and Juan Jorge complexes display chemical 
characteristics typical of many late Caledonian calc-alkaline 
intrusive complexes. Nockolds and Mitchell (1946). summarised the 
geochemistry of a range of rock types from some calk-alkaline 
intrusions in Scotland. including Garabal Hill. Strontian. Ben 
Nevis and Cam (!hois. From this study these authors concluded that 
the major element data displayed a liquid line of descent in the 
acid to intermediate rock compositions, while the higher MgO compo­
sitions represented cumulate rocks. Modem data, mostly from
granitic complexes, reinforces this interpretation (e.g. Halliday 
et al.. 1985).
The iron, magnesium and alkali content of the Glen Doll and 
Juan Jorge rocks have been plotted on an AFM (Na20-»^2^**^«^:l*80) 
diagram to display the range of compositions (Figure 6.1). A 
characteristic feature of the calc-alkaline lava suite, is that the 
magma compositions fall on an almost straight line trend from the 
Fe-Mg side of the triangle to the alkali apex (Green and Ringwood. 
1968). There is often a little iron enrichment relative to mag­
nesium with increasing total alkali content. The calc-alkaline 
trend contrasts with the typical tholeiitic fractionation trend, 
which shows marked iron enrichment in the early and middle stages 
of fractionation (Green and Ringwood. 1968; Wager. 1960)(Figure 
^•1>- A degree of iron enrichment in the calc-alkaline trend is 
thought by Green and Ringwood (1968) to be due to the crystallisa-

tion of hornblende, typically seen in rocks of this suite. A 
liquid line of descent plots ss a saooth curve on this diagran. and 
the very ssiall anount of scatter at the store .afic end of the 
trend, may be the result of crystal acumulation.
The AFM plot for the Glen Doll and Juan Jorge data (Figure
6.1) shows that the gabhroic rocks lie at the mafic eud of the calc 
alkaline trend. The adamellites. Juan Jorge rocks and the Bridge 
rocks lie at the alkaline end of the same trend. However, the Glen 
Doll diorites and monzonites have variable amounts of iron and mag­
nesium for a range of alkali values. They clearly do not lie on 
the simple liquid line of descent for the calc alkaline lava suite 
described by Green and Ringwood (1968).
The AFM diagram has been used by many authors (Brown et al., 
1979; Groome and Hall, 1974; Fourcade and Allegro. 1981; Nockolds 
and Allen, 1953; Hall, 1967) to display the variation in the chem­
istry of series of calc-alkaline rocks from both volcanic and 
Plutonic environments. The most Ng rich compositions are frequent­
ly accumulative rocks (Hutchison. 1964) which display patterns 
comparable with the gabbroic rocks from the Glen Doll complex. A 
comparison with published data from the Scottish Caledonides 
reveals that there are no examples of intermediate rock types from 
*ny single complex, which display the range of compositions seen in 
the Glen Doll diorites. The Garabal Hill complex contains a range 
of rock types comparable with the Glen Doll complex but the diorite 
compositions show little scatter from the calc-alkaline trend (Fig­
ure 6.1). Fourcade and Allegro (1981) investigated the chemical 
variation in a series of hornblende norites, gabbros. diorites and 
granites from the Querigut calc-alkaline complex from the French
220
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Pyrenees. The interaediate compositions from that complex display 
a small amount of iron enrichment relative to the Glen Doll dior- 
ites. A study of the regional chemical variation of some 
Caledonian complexes in Scotland (Halliday et al.. 1985; Stephens 
and Halliday* 1984) shoved in general, that the compositions lie on 
the calk-alkaline trend. However, in the Grampian Highlands com­
plexes, there is a scatter in the data towards the Fe apex, a 
similar pattern to that seen for the Glen Doll rocks (Figure 6.1).
The compositions of appinites, micro diorite xenoliths and 
dykes from the Glen Doll and Juan Jorge complexes, have also been 
plotted on an AFM diagram, (Figure 6.2). The appinites show a Mg 
enrichment relative to Fe, a feature comparable with the gabbroic 
rocks. The micro diorite xenoliths fall on a continuation of the 
trend defined by the Juan Jorge rocks, close to the calc-alkaline 
lava trend. The trend is similar to that defined by both the Cas­
cades lava series (Carmichael, 1964) and the Lome Lavas (Groome 
and Hall, 1974).
Figures 6.3-6.9 display the major element chemistry of the 
adamellites, diorites and basic rocks from Glen Doll, and of the 
diorites and granites from the Juan Jorge complex. Representative 
analyses are given in Tables 6.1-6.5. The olivine gabbros from the 
Glen Complex contain from 21-25% MgO and for reasons of scale their 
chemical variation and relationships with the diorites and adamel­
lites is shown on separate diagrams (Figures 6.8 and 6.9). 
Representative chemical analyses of the olivine gabbros are given 
in Table 6.1. Simple linear patterns are shown by the Juan Jorge 
rocks whilst the Glen Doll diorites show variable chemistry and 
often display . scatter of data points. On each variation diagram
2 ¿ ¿
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differtnt lyaboli are oaed to dlatintalth the Glen Doll coaplex 
pyroiene and hornblende dlorltea. However, no ayatenatlc variation 
can he eatahliahed between the two rock typoa. The rooka froa the 
Brldpe Ontcropa are alao plotted on theae diagraaa and typically 
diaplay a variation in cheaiatry ainilar to the Jnan Jorge rooka.
6.2,1 Silcon tnd Alominium
The variation in silica and alnaina is shown in Figure 6.3. 
The basic rocks have the highest MgO contents and display a con­
stant level of silica with increasing aiagnesia. The dioritic rocks 
from the Glen Doll complex display a wide range of silica values 
(48-60% Si02> given magnesium content. The Juan Jorge and 
Bridge samples by comparison are less magnesian (<5% MgO) and 
define a narrow linear trend of increasing silica with decreasing 
Bsgnesia. The adamellites lie on essentially the same linear trend 
with maximum silica values of -75% SiOj.
Aluminium (Figure 6.3) varies from 12-19% AI2O3 in the Glen 
Doll dioritic rocks with the exception of two samples with >20% 
AI2O3 . The basic rocks display a systematic increase in aluminium 
with decreasing magnesium but the diorites, in marked contrast dis­
play no correlation between aluminium and magnesium. Plagioclase 
feldspar varies considerably in modal abundance in both the diorr 
ites and gabbros (See (Hiapter 4). Microprobe analyses of 
pUgioclase from both rock types show a variation from 23-30% AI2O3 
(Chapter 5). The bulk rock aluminium content is therefore thought 
to reflect the abundance of modal plagioclase in the basic and
intermediate rocks, tbe highest values reflecting plagioclase accu­
mulation.
:U3
The Ju«n Jorge and Bridge aaaples show a little less scatter 
than the Glen Doll diorites and siore scatter than the adaaiel 1 ites, 
but generally define a trend of decreasing alnaina with decreasing 
magnesia.
6.2.2 -Iron ajii Manaanese
The distribution of titanium, iron and manganese, is similar 
throughout the range of rock types (Figures 6.4 and 6.5), The 
basic rocks display low constant levels of these oxides with
increasing MgO. They typically contain 0.5% TiOj, 5.7% •FeO and
0.1% MnO (Table 6.1). These values are comparable with basic rocks
from other Calc-alkaline complexes e.g. Garabal Hill (Nockolds, 
1954).
The Glen Doll dioritic rocks by comparison, display a very 
wide range of *FeO, Ti02 and MnO concentrations over a relatively 
narrow range of magnesia values, for example *FeO varies from
6-13%, TiOj from <0.1-4.5% and MnO from <0.1-0.17% at 5.5% MgO. In
contrast, the Juan Jorge rocks. Bridge rocks and the Glen Doll 
adamellites all display coherent, linear trends of increasing oxide 
concentration with increasing magnesia. The most magnesium rich 
members of this group have higher titanium, iron and manganese con­
tents than the basic rocks.
The distribution of these elements in the Glen Doll diorites 
probably reflects the variable modal abundance of the oxide miner­
als ilmenite and magnetite. Figure 6.9 displays a positive 
corelation between TiOj with *FeO and of MnO with *FeO in all rock 
types from both complexes except the Glen Doll gabbros. These 
1 a t ion sh ip s reflect the substitution of titanium and manganese
i44
for iron in the oxide ainerelt (Chapter 5) in the acid and inter­
mediate rock. fro. both the Glen Doll and Juan Jorge co.plexet.
Ilmenite cry.tala fro. the latter complex contain -7% NnO (Table 
5.3) and would therefore strongly control the diatribution of man­
ganese. in the absence of any other manganese-bearing mineral 
phase. The chemical evidence suggests that the Glen Doll dioritic 
rocks have accumulated both ilmenite and magnetite.
The low levels of these elements in the gabbros. reflects the 
general absence of modal magnetite and ilmenite. The positive 
corelation seen between TÍO2 with »FeO and MnO with *FeO (Figure
6.9), suggests that crystallisation of cpx typically containing 
0.68% TiOj. and opx typically containing 0.5% MnO (Table 5.4) may 
be important in controlling the distribution of these oxides in the 
absence of iron oxide minerals.
6.2.3 Ca Ic i yiH
Figure 6.5a shows the distribution of calcium relative to mag­
nesia. In common with the behaviour described for the preceding 
major elements, the Glen Doll dioritic rocks display a wide range 
of calcium values (4-11% CaO) at a given value of magnesia (5.5% 
MgO). Two diorite samples contain -8% and 11% CaO with only 2% and 
3% MgO respectively. These samples lie away from the main data 
set. The former (8% CaO) also contains >23% AljOj and is a pla- 
gioclase cumulate. The latter (11% CaO) contains only 45% SiOj and 
contains extensively sericitised plagioclase. The data for the 
gabbros is a little scattered, but shows a general decrease in cal­
cium (from 12-9.5% CaO) with decreasing magnesia. The adamellites. 
3uan Jorge samples and Bridge rocks, all lie on a common linear 
trend of decreasing CaO with decreasing MgO.
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6.2.4 SodittM >nd f<yw
■ctalt, todian and potassitua, by coapariaon with 
the above eleaents. display a scatter of data for the aore evolved 
rocks (Fignre 6.6). Sodina in particular* is very widely scattered 
for the Juan Jorge and Bridge rocks which contain 2.5-5.0% Na20. 
The adamellites display a similar scatter of data covering a range 
from 2.75-4.25% Na20. The basic rocks show an increase in sodium 
from 1.75%-2.75% Ns20 with decreasing MgO. The Glen Doll dioritic 
rocks display a characteristic spread of data with 1.75-4.25% Na20. 
The trends for potassium are a little more closely grouped although 
there is still considerable scatter (Figure 6.6). The basic rocks 
have the lowest levels of potassium with 0.25-1.0% K2O, increasing 
slightly with decreasing magnesia. The more evolved rocks show a 
general increase in potassium with decreasing MgO. The Glen Doll 
diorites contain between 0.4 and 2.0% C20* It is notable that the 
least magnesian diorites from the Glen Doll complex* are poor in 
^2^ ^Ith respect to both the adamellites and the Juan Jorge dior­
ites. All of the Glen Doll diorites contain less K2O than the 
Bridge Outcrops. The low levels of ^2® i® these diorites may 
reflect the small amount of intercumnlns liquid. Biotite is the 
most important intercnmulus mineral present which contains signifi­
cant amounts of K.2O typically 9-9.25% (Table 5.6). Orthoclase U  
recorded only rarely in the diorites and is absent from the more 
nafic rocks. The main cumulus minerals* plagioclase* amphibole and 
pyroxene in the diorites and opx* cpx* olivine and plagioclase in 
the gabbros* contain only minor amounts of potassium.
^•2.5 Phosphorna
M 6
The distribntion of phosphornt is shown in Pignre 6.7. The 
bstic rocks contain a low. constant level (<0.2% P 20j). The Juan 
Jorge rocks. Bridge rocks and adaaellites display an increase in 
phosphorus frost 0.05 to 0.3% PjOj with increasing aagnesia 
(0.5-2.5% NgO). The Glen Doll dioritic rocks show a scatter of 
data points. At a constant value of 4.75% MgO. the phosphorns con­
tent of the rocks ranges from 0.1-1.4% P2O5 . The most common
phosphorus bearing mineral in calc-alkaline rocks is apatite. This 
mineral is recorded in the Glen Doll diorites. adamellites, gab- 
bros. Juan Jorge diorites and granites, althongh the modal 
proportion is variable, particularly within the Glen Doll diorites 
((Hiapter 4). The wide range of P2O5 contents at any value of MgO 
reflects the occurence of variable proportions of cumulus apatite 
in the Glen Doll diorites.
6.2.6 Olivinp aabbros
Representative variation diagrams, show the relationship of 
the olivine gabbros to the other rock types (Figures 6.7. 6.8 and
6.9). There is a compositional break between the high MgO gabbros 
and the lowest MgO olivine gabbro i.e between 10% and 19% MgO. A 
linear trend (Figure 6.7) of increasing CaO with decreasing MgO is 
displayed by the olivine gabbros. Iron and manganese (Figure 6.8). 
display a linear decrease from the olivine gabbros (12.88% FeO and 
0.18% MnO) to the gabbros (5.4% FeO and 0.10% MnO). The olivine 
gabbros are however totally separate from the iron-rich dioritic 
rocks from the Glen Doll complex which contain similar levels of 
PcO (<14%) with only 4—6% MgO. Silica, titanium and aluminum con­
tents remain low (Table 6.1 ) in the former. Silica varies from 
Si02 and tends to increase with decreasing alumina which 
varies from 6.3-8.2% AI2OJ. Titanium levels are low. and similar
U 1
to the gabbros. typically <1.0% Ti0 2. Sodltia levels are lower than 
in the gabbros and show little variation (t]rpieally 1 .2% Na20). 
while potassinai shows a similar liaiited range of values to the gab- 
bros from 0.5-0.9% C2O.
6.2.7 Discussion fif the malor element chemistry
The average chemical compositions of a range of rock types 
from the Calc-alkaline suite, including gabbro* diorite and ande­
site, was compiled by Nockolds (1954) (Table 6.6). The similarity 
between the volcanic-plntonic equivalents of andesite-diorite is 
clear. Comparison of these average values with the Glen Doll dior- 
ites and gabbros and Tuan Jorge diorites, reveals some 
characteristic features. Although Si02 and AI2O3 in the Glen Doll 
and Juan Jorge diorites are similar to the published values, the 
other major elements show a contrast. Ti0 2, *FeO and P2O5 »r® typ­
ically higher in the Glen Doll diorites and lower in the Juan Jorge 
diorites than the average values. By contrast, MgO, MnO and CaO, 
are lower in both complexes than Nockolds average value. ^2® 
characteristically low in the Glen Doll diorites and high in the 
Juan Jorge diorites. The Glen Doll gabbros display similar values 
to Nockolds average, except for Si02 and AI2O2 which are higher, 
and Ti02, *FeO and MnO which are lower. The characteristic differ­
ences in the Glen Doll data could result from crystal accumulât ion, 
in the diorites and gabbros.
The most striking feature seen in the preceding variation 
diagrams (Figures 6.3-6.9), is the broad scatter of data shown by 
the dioritic rocks from the Glen Doll complex compared with the 
more restricted range of compositions and coherent linear varia­
tions displayed by the Juan Jorge rocks. Bridge rocks and the Glen
Table 6.6 Averaae choBioal coMPoaitiona of 
(Data froa Nookolds. 1954)
itneona rockt.
Gabbro Diorite Andesite
SiO, 48.36 51.86 54.20
A1203 16.84 16.40 17.17
TÌ02 1.32 1.50 1.31
FeO 7.92 6.97 5.49
2.55 2.73 3.48
MgO 8.06 6 .12 4.36
NnO 0.18 0.18 0.15
CaO 11.07 8.40 7.92
Na,0 2.26 3.36 3.67
KjO 0.56 1.33 1 . 1 1
**2^ 5 0.24 0.35 0.28H2O+ 0.64 0.80 0.86
Table 6.7 Ayonny trace eleaent abondancea froa & ranae (¡t 
Caledonian Plutonic rockt (Data froa Nockolda 
and Mitchell. 1946)
Rock type: H3rpersthene gabbro» gabbro 
Concentrations (ppa)
Ba 30-300
Cr 100-250
Li 25-60
Ni 200-300
Rb 50-500
Sc 10-40
Sr 800-1200
Zr 50-100
Rock type: Pyroxene diorite» appinitic diorite» 
xenolithic diorite.
Concentrations (ppa)
(xenolithic diorite 800)Ba 150-300
Cr 100-200
Cu 10-50
Li 25-40
Ni 50-150
Rb 100-500
Sc 10-30
Sr 1200-2000
V 80-200
Zr 50-300
Rock type: Granodiorite containing sediaentary aaterial
Ba 1500
Li 60
Rb 600
Sr 3000
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Doll adamellites.
The variation in the major element chemistry almost certainly 
reflects the progressive removal or accnmulation of the various 
minerals crystallising from the magma. The distribution of alnmi- 
niom and calcinm. for example in the gabbros is consistent with the 
crystallisation and progressive accnmulation of plagioclase and 
clinopyrozene. The low, constant levels of Ti0 2, *FeO and MnO 
reflect the general absence of modal magnetite and ilmenite. The 
Glen Doll dioritic rocks by comparison, have variable amounts of 
•FeO, Ti0 2» NnO, CaO and AI2O2 reflecting the variable modal abun­
dance of the oxide minerals and plagioclase feldspar. Cumulate 
textures have been described from both the gabbros and olivine gab­
bros (See Chapter 4). The very high level of MgO 021%) and high 
*FeO 09%) in the olivine gabbros. is further evidence in support 
of a cumulate origin for this group of rocks.
The rocks from the Juan Jorge complex display very different 
chemical characteristics to the Glen Doll dioritic rocks and show 
features tsrpical of a liquid line of descent resulting from frac­
tional crystallisation of an intermediate magma similar to that 
described from other Caledonian complexes e.g. Loch Doon (Brown et
al., 1979).
An important point brought out by the major element chemistry 
is that the Glen Doll basic rocks. Glen Doll diorites and Juan 
Jorge rocks are not linked by a single, simple liquid line of des­
cent. The basic rocks are clearly, both in terms of chemistry and 
mineralogy, cumulates. They contain olivine, pyroxene and pla­
gioclase as cumnlnlate phases, and the major element chemistry of
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the gabbros reflects the varying modes of these minerals. The Glen 
Doll diorites contain cnmnlate minerals which include pyroxene, 
plagioclase. Fe oxides and apatite. The Juan Jorge rocks and the 
Glen Doll adamellites lie on a common trend, which may be an indi­
cation that they are genetically related.
6.3 Xct££ element chemistry
Representative analyses of the range of rock types studied are 
given in Tables 6.1—6.5 and the variation in the trace element 
chemistry of the suite is shown on Figures 6.10-6.19. In general 
the behaviour of trace elements in igneous rocks can be divided 
into two t3rpes. Trace elements which typically substitute for 
major elements in a crystal lattice, due to their similar charge or 
ionic radius are termed compatible. There is a tendency for the 
* i^bution of these elements to mirror that of the major elements 
for which they substitute. Incompatible trace elements do not sub­
stitute directly for major elements and are more commonly 
incorporated in minor phases or locate loosely bound along crystal 
boundaries.
6.3.1 B« riniw
The olivine gabbros contain between 80-140ppm Ba and display 
no obvious correlation with MgO content. By contrast barium shows 
sn increase in the gabbros. from lOOppm at 8.5% MgO to 285ppm at 6% 
MgO (Figure 6.10). Barium continues to increase from 150-500ppm 
with decreasing MgO content in the Glen Doll dioritic rocks, 
•Ithough the data is a little scattered. The adamellites show a 
broad distribution of data, generally of increasing barium with 
increasing magnesia. '^ 51
The Juen Jorge rocks by contrast display a steep increase in 
barium from SOOppm at 4% NgO to >1600ppm at 0.75% MgO. These sam­
ples lie on a separate trend to that defined by the Glen Doll 
adamellites. The Bridge rocks display a progressive increase in 
concentration from the diorites (at SOOppm) to the granites. By 
contrast the granite chill contains only 4Sppm Ba.
Ba^^ has an ionic radius of I.34I and is therefore too large 
to easily replace either calcium or sodium in crystal lattices. It 
can replace potassium in biotite and K-feldspar. The latter miner­
al is recorded rarely in the Glen Doll diorites and is absent from 
the gabbros. The increase in barium concentration with decreasing 
magnesium, particularly in the basic rocks, suggests that barium is 
not significantly entering biotite but becomes progressively 
enriched throughout the early stages of crystallisation. The dior- 
itic rocks from the Glen Doll Complex contain variable modal 
biotite, particularly the low MgO (<4.0%) diorites which also show 
a considerable scatter of barium data from 200-900ppm. The Glen 
Doll diorites with 4-7% MgO contain an average of 250ppm Ba. This 
value is low by comparrison with other dioritic complexes for exam­
ple with the Loch Doon complex where a range from 791-1184ppm Ba is 
recorded from the hypersthene diorite (Brown et al., 1979). The 
concentrations also contrast with data from the Midland Valley 
andesitic lavas (Thirlwall, 1986) which contain 668-837ppm Ba.
The Juan Jorge rocks by contrast display an increase from 
500-1600ppm Ba and are therefore enriched in barium relative to the 
Glen Doll suite and relative to both the Loch Doon diorites and 
Midland Valley lavas. Halliday et al. (1985) pointed out that 
enrichment in barium is a provincial characteristic of many late
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Caledonian Scottiah granitoida and snggeated that this feature may 
be inherited from an enriched mantle source.
6.3.2 r?"t
Strontium (Figure 6.10). is variable in the dioritic rocks 
from both complexes, ranging from 350-800ppm. The olivine gabbros 
display a broad decrease with increasing NgO. from 290 to ISOppm Sr 
(Figure 6.18). The gabbros by contrast display a broad increase in 
strontium to a maximum of 900ppm with decreasing NgO. The stronti- 
uin data for the adamellites is scattered but shows a broad decrease 
with decreasing NgO from 600-lSOppm Sr.
Sr^ '’(l .I2X) can substitute for either Ca^ "*’(0.99A) or 
K (1.33X)in crystal lattices due to their similar ionic radius. 
Strontium substitution for calcium in plagioclase is well document— 
ed (e.g. Berlin and Henderson. 1968; El Bonseily and El Sokkary. 
1975). Published data suggests that the concentration of strontium 
in plagioclase. increases with differentiation (e.g. Wager and 
Nitchel. 1951). However in acid rocks Sr^^ can substitute for 
in alkali feldspar, which may result in an increase in the bulk 
rock Sr/Ca ratio. Figure 6.20 displays an increase in the Sr/Ca 
ratio fromooot-ooib in the Glen Doll gabbros with decreasing NgO. and 
a constant ratio ofooain the Glen Doll dioritic rocks. The Glen 
Doll adamellites by contrast show a steep increase in Sr/Ca ratio 
from 002->004. with decreasing NgO. A positive correlation is 
observed between strontium and calcium in the intermediate and 
basic rocks. Unfortunately strontium was not determined in pla­
gioclase from the Glen Doll Complex, so the exact location of the 
strontium is unknown. However, strontium substitution for calcium 
in both cpx and amphibole is thought to be very limited (Nason,
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1966) and therefore plagioclase provides the Boat likely host for 
strontina in the Glen Doll diorite and gabbroic asseBblages. In 
the Bore evolved rocks* there is an increase in Sr/Ca ratio with 
decreasing MgO, suggesting that strontiua Bay substitute in 
C-feldspar in these rocks.
6.3.3 VsnsdiuB and scsndiua
VsnadiuB and scandiuB (Figure 6.11), display a siBilar distri­
bution of data to that shown by *FeO, Ti02 and NnO. The abundance 
of vanadiua in both the gabbros and olivine gabbros is consistently 
low (^lOOppa) (Figure 6.18). There it a linear decrease in the 
adamellites froa lOOppa V at 2.5% NgO to 17ppa V at 0.6% NgO. The 
Juan Jorge rocks lie on the saae trend as the Glen Doll adaael- 
lites. The Glen Doll diorites by coaparison show a scattered 
distribution and a wide range of concentrations froa <100ppa-600ppB 
V. Scandina (Figure 6.12) siailarly displays a wide range of con­
centrations froB ll-41ppa Sc in the Glen Doll dioritic rocks. The 
distribution of scandiua in the adaaellites, Juan Jorge rocks and 
Bridge rocks, airrors that of vanadiua. In the olivine gabbros 
scandiua content increases with decreasing MgO froa llppa at >25% 
MgO to dOppa at 21% MgO, By contrast the gabbros show a general 
decrease froa 27ppa at 11% MgO to 20ppa at 6% MgO.
The distribution patterns shown by both vanadina and scandiua 
airror those of iron, titaniua and aanganese. Both scandina and 
vanadiua coaaonly substitute for iron in ferroaagnesian and oxide 
minerals (Mason, 1966). Sc^^(0.732Â) has an ionic radius siailar
to that of ferrous iron (0.74Â) for which it coaaonly substitutes 
in pyroxene, aaphibole and biotite. Vanadiua (0.74Â) has an ionic 
radius greater than that of ferric iron (0.64Â) but lower electro—
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negativity, and can cnbatitnte extenaively for Pe^ '*' in Magnetite. 
The anbatitntion of both for Fe^ '*^  in magnetite and for 
Fe^ '*’ in ilmenite ic well documented e.g. (Wager and Nitchel. 1951; 
Czananxke et al.. 1981; Best and Mercy. 1967). The Glen Doll dior- 
itic rocks contain variable amounts of modal ilmenite and magnetite 
and the distributional patterns for *FeO. MnO. TIO2 and V reflect 
this nodal variation, supporting the view that the opaque minerals 
are cumulus phases. A plot of V vs *FoO (Figure 6.19) displays a 
positive linear correlation in the intermediate and acid rocks. 
The gabbros form a small group of data points around 6% •FeO and 
lOOppm V. while the olivine gabbros show a decrease from 13-9% *FeO 
at a constant lOOppn V. This data is consistent with vanadium sub­
stitution for iron in the acid and intermediate rocks (in 
magnetite) but suggests that substitution in ferromagnesian phases 
such as opx. cpx or amphibole is controlling the distribution of 
vanadium in the olivine gabbros.
A plot of Sc vs V (Figure 6.19) shows no correlation between 
the two elements in the intermediate rocks suggesting that their 
distribution is controlled by different phases. Both the gabbros 
and olivine gabbros display a decrease in scandium from 40-15ppm at 
a constant lOOppm V. Scandium substitution for iron is recorded in 
opx from the Skaergaard intrusion (Wager and Nitchel. 1951; Nitch­
el. 1966). Amphiboles may also contain significant amounts of 
scandium (Dodge et al.. 1968). Of particular relevance here is 
data for magmatic amphiboles from the Glen Tilt complex. Per­
thshire. which contain >100ppm Sc (C. Turner. pers. comm. 
1987).
^•3.4 Nickel and chromium
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The distribution of chromium and nickel are shown in Figures 
6.12 and 6.16. A similar pattern is seen for both elements, and 
broadly shows falling chromium (from 260-100ppm) and nickel (from 
100-30ppm) levels with decreasing MgO in the gabbros and a scatter 
of data in the intermediate rock typos. The Glen Doll diorites 
display a scatter of data points and contain from 10-270ppm Cr and 
lO-lOOppm Ni. The olivine gabbros contain the highest abundance of 
Cr and Ni in either complex. There is a steep increase in nickel 
from 150ppm at 20% MgO to >800ppm at 25% MgO. In contrast the data 
for chromium is scattered and varies from 650-1300ppm. The Glen 
Doll adamellites contain low levels of nickel varying from 30ppm at 
3% MgO to only 5ppm at 0.5% MgO. The abundance of chromium is. by 
contrast, variable from less than 10 to greater than lOOppm. There 
is no observed correlation between chromium and magnesium in the 
adamellites. The Juan Jorge rocks display a smooth increase in 
both chromium and nickel content with increasing magnesia, a 
feature in contrast to the adamellites.
The Ni ion (0.69^) has the same charge and essentially the
same radius as Mg^ '*’ and therefore substitution of Ni for Mg can 
occur. However the Ni:Mg ratio is highest in early-formed crystals 
in a magma (Nason, 1966) since the substitution takes place at 
higher temperatures. Forsteritic olivines from the Glen Doll Com­
plex contain -0.2% NiO (Table 5.5). Nickel was not determined in 
either opx or cpx. but typical levels recorded in these phases from 
other complexes are generally <200ppm (e.g. Wager and Mitchel. 
1951; Groome and Hall, 1974) which is below the detection limit for 
the technique used. The Glen Doll olivine gabbros contain from 
175 891ppm Ni. If all of the nickel is located in olivine. then 
the olivine gabbros should contain between 12% and 50% modal oli-
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vine. These figures are consistent with aeasured nodal abundances 
of olivine in the olivine gabbros. Thus early crystallisation of 
olivine, could have depleted the aagaa in nickel prior to the crys­
tallisation of the gabbros which typically contain only SOppa. 
Minor aaounts (<100ppa) of nickel can substitute for aagnesiua in 
aaphibole and pyroxene, for exaaple in the dioritic rocks although 
the nickel content of these ainerals has not been aeasured.
Chroaiua is coaaonly present in a aagaa as the trivalent ion. 
Cr^ (0.63Â) has an ionic radius siailar to that of Fe^ '*’ (0.69Â) 
for which it coaaonly substitutes. Those ainerals which aost read­
ily concentrate chroaiua in basic rocks are spinel and cpx. Chroae 
bearing spinels are not recorded in any of the rock types froa 
either the Glen Doll or Juan Jorge Coaplexes. Both opx in the oli­
vine gabbros and opx and cpx in the gabbros contain 0.05-0.16% 
CrjOj (Chapter 5). However, the large brown poikilitic pargasitic 
aaphiboles also contain up to 0.16% CrjOj (Tablo 5.3) suggesting 
that the distribution of chroaiua in the basic rocks is controlled 
by the crystallisation of both pyroxene and aaphibole. In the 
interaediate rocks, pyroxene is aost frequently absent froa the 
mode, and the secondary actinolitic aaphiboles, which are consi­
dered to be replacement products of early pyroxene, contain 0.03% 
CrjOj (Table 5.4). The primary aaphiboles from the dioritic rocks 
from both the Glen Doll and Juan Jorge Coaplexes contain froa 
.02 0.06% Cr20j (Table 5.3). Thus either mineral phase aay con­
trol the distribution of chromium in the dioritic rocks.
^•3.5 Rubidinm
The distribution of rubidium, in part, reflects that of barium 
Ithough a wider scatter of data is seen within each rock group.
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The btsic rocks contain low, relatively constant levels varying 
only from 10-40ppm Rb. There is a slight increase in rnbidinm with 
decreasing magnesium concentration. The Glen Doll dioritic rocks 
by contrast, contain a variable amount of rnbidinm, typically 
30-60ppm and occasionally reaching ISOppm. The data is very scat­
tered and no correlation is seen between Rb and MgO, The 
adamellites display an overlap with the Glen Doll diorites and 
broadly show an increase from 75ppm Rb at 2.5% NgO to 190ppm Rb at 
5% MgO. A similar negative correlation is seen in the Juan Jorge 
rocks, which contain from S0-200ppm Rb.
Rubidium commonly replaces potassium in biotite and alkali 
feldspar in igneous rocks. Rb^ '^  is however considerably larger at 
I.47A than that of K"*" (1.33X) and the K:Rb ratio therefore typical­
ly decreases with increasing differentiation. Various authors have 
suggested that low K:Rb ratios (e.g. <300) in calc-alkaline rocks
can be attributed to fractional crystallisation of a magma and may 
be due to the crystallisation of amphibole which preferentially 
concentrates (e.g. Taylor, 1969). The K:Rb ratios from the
Glen Doll and Juan Jorge Complexes (Figure 6.20) are variable 
throughout and vary considerably within each rock group. The 
ratios for both complexes plot as a broad band from a K:Rb ratio of 
150-300. suggesting that simple crystal fractionation alone can not 
produce the range of observed ratios. Most of the rocks sampled! 
particularly the gabbros. are fresh and therefore alteration is not 
thought to cause the scatter seen in Figure 6.20.
^•3.6 Lith inm
The distribution of lithium is displayed in Figure 6.10. The 
gabbros show a negative correlation, increasing from <5ppm at 11%
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MgO to 20pp« at 6% MgO, One taaple (GC73) lies ewey fro* this 
trend and contains >35ppn Li. The nore aafic olivine gabbros dis­
play a spread of data (not shown on Figure 6.13) with an average 
content of ISppsi Li. The Glen Doll diorites by contrast are scat­
tered, varying from 7-45ppm Li and display no correlation between 
Li and NgO. The lithium content of the adamellites is variable 
from 14-36ppm and shows no apparent correlation with MgO content. 
The Juan Jorge rocks, which for many other trace elements plot on 
one continuous trend, fall into two distinct groups. The first, 
samples with >1% NgO, are quartz-mica diorites which display an 
increase from 25-4Sppm Li with decreasing MgO. The second, with 
>1% NgO, are granites which lie off the diorite trend and contain 
only ISppm Li.
Little published data is available for lithium in basic and 
intermediate rocks. Lithium does not substitute for the other 
monovalent alkali metals such as potassium due to its small ionic 
radius (0.68Â). It is thought however, that limited substitution 
of lithium for magnesium can take place in pyroxenes, amphiboles 
and micas although it frequently remains in the magma until the 
last late stage of differentiation (Nason, 1966). The scatter of 
data shown by the Glen Doll diorites (Figure 6.13) may therefore be 
controlled by the modal abundance of the ferromagnesian minerals. 
The increase in the amount of lithium in the Juan Jorge diorites 
with decreasing magnesium, suggests that lithium is being preferen­
tially excluded from the ferromagnesian minerals.
6.3.7 Copper and zinc
Both copper and zinc (Figure 6.14) show a broad scatter of 
data for the Glen Doll dioritic rocks. The abundance of copper
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varies from 10-115ppoi and of zinc froai 50-160ppa. The data dis­
plays no coherent trend in these dioritic rocks. The Jnan Jorge 
rocks. Bridge rocks and adaaiellites by contrast tend to show an 
increase in zinc and copper concentration with increasing MgO, 
although the copper data is very scattered. Zinc levels in the 
gabbros remain low and constant at ~60ppm, while copper is variable 
from 60ppm at 11% MgO to 20ppm at 6% MgO. The olivine gabbros con­
tain a higher concentration of zinc than the gabbros, typically 
lOOppm, and tend to show a slight decrease with decreasing MgO. 
Copper levels are variable from 37-60ppm and show no correlation 
with MgO content.
Zn has the same ionic radius (0.74Â) as, and similar elec­
tronegativity to, Fe^ '*'. The substitution of Zn for Fe^”^ can 
therefore occur in ferromagnesian minerals such as pyroxene, amphi­
bole and biotite, and in iron oxide minerals where iron is in the 
2+ form (Mason, 1966). Zinc may also be incorporated in sulphide 
minerals. Copper t}rpically occurs in igneous rocks as the 2+ ion 
and in common with zinc, can substitute for Fe^ '*’ although the elec­
tronegativity for copper is greater than that for either zinc or 
iron.
Zinc and copper values for other calc—alkaline suites are gen—
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erally lower than those recorded from the Glen Doll diorites. 
Typical values range from lO-SOppm Cu and 40-50ppm Zn (Halliday et 
1985). The Glen Doll diorites rarely contain sulphide miner­
als and display no correlation between copper and zinc. There is 
similarly no observed correlation between modal levels of Fe and Ti 
oxides and zinc concentration. This data suggests that the distri­
bution of these elements is controlled by substitution in silicate
;jco
minerals or by sone minor phase.
The enhanced abondance of zinc (<160ppm) in the Glen Doll 
dioritic rocks. is considered to result from the assimilation of 
locally derived Dalradian metasedimentary xenoliths which are zinc 
rich. Partially assimilated pelitic and semi~pelitic zenoliths are 
recorded in the dioritic rocks in the Glen Doll Complex (Chapter 
3). These xenoliths characteristically contain aggregates of her— 
cynitic spinel. Detailed petrographic studies have revealed 
similar aggregates within the hornblende and pyroxene diorites* 
suggesting that due to their resistance to chemical and physical 
breakdown, these spinel are all that remain of otherwise totally 
assimilated xenoliths. The regionally metamorphosed Dalradian 
country rocks south of the Glen Doll complex contain zincian stau— 
rolite (Schumacher. 1985). Hercynitic zincian spinel, a breakdown 
product of these staurolite. are recorded in the thermal aureol of 
the Glen Doll Complex (Schumacher. 1985).
The origin of the zinc in the metasediments is unclear. It 
®ay be related to strata—bound sulphide mineralisation recorded in 
several areas of the Grampian Highlands e.g. Tyndrun. Aberfeldy 
(Fortey and Smith. 1986; Coats et al.. 1980; Smith et al.. 1984). 
The mineralisation, typically Zn-Cu-Pb-Ba. is confined to the 
Argyll Group (Middle Dalradian) and is thought to be synsedimentary 
in origin (Willan. 1980; Forty and Smith. 1986).
^•3.8 Zircon
The Glen Doll dioritic rocks display a wide range of zirconium 
values, from 50 to over 300ppm. which display no correlation with 
MgO content (Figure 6.15). By contrast the gabbros display less
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Table 6.8 RjUjef of telected trace eleaenta for the Glen Doll 
Complex. (Concentrations in ppm)
type: Olivine gabbro Gabbro
Ba 87-143 86-285
Cr 789-1368 90-389
Li 13-25 2-36
Ni 175-891 14-155
Rb 18-27 9-59
Sc 13-37 20-34
Sr 119-311 575-914
Zr 62-109 11-119
type: Diorite Adamellite
Ba 100-650 500-897
Cr 5-280 5-105
Cn 12 - 12 0 5-70
Li 10-46 14-37
Ni 5-100 5-35
Rb 23-156 74-191
Sc 4-41 4-16
Sr 400-1050 230-852
V 20-580 17-215
Zr 40-320 108-495
scatter and contain relatively low, constant levels of zirconinai 
averaging 45ppsi. Zr levels in the olivine gabbros are scattered 
and contain fro* 60-110ppn Zr. The adaaiellites and Juan Jorge 
rocks contain between 50 and -SOOppa Zr and these patterns display 
no correlation with NgO.
The combination of high charge (4+) and comparatively large 
ionic radius (0.79Â) sets Zr^ '*’ apart from any of the major elements 
in igneous rocks. Consequently zirconium does not easily substi­
tute in common rock forming minerals but occurs most commonly in 
the silicate mineral zircon. Zircons are recorded only rarely in 
the Glen Doll and Juan Jorge rocks. However, a typical zircon con­
tains 51-67% ZrOj (Deer et al., 1983) and therefore a few grains 
way contain all of the zirconium content of the rock. Zircon is a 
common mineral in pelitic sediments and the distribution of zircon­
ium may partly be controlled by traces of refractory residues left 
after assimilation of metasedimentary zenoliths. Zircons are less 
common in basic rocks than in acid ones and the low level of zir­
conium in the gabbros probably reflects the low modal abundance of 
zircon.
^•3.9 Discussion
Average values for several trace elements from a range of 
Caledonian plutonic complexes were compiled by Nockolds and 
Mitchell (1946) (Table 6.7). Several important features are noted 
when comparison of these data is made with trace element data from 
the Glen Doll Complex (Table 6.8). The ranges displayed for some 
elements from Glen Doll are similar to those from other complexes 
e.g. in the gabbros Ba, Sc. Li, Cr and Zr. However nickel ranges 
from 14-155ppm. Sr from 575-914ppm, and Rb from 9-59ppm in the Glen
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Doll gabbros compared with 200-300ppm Ni, 800-1200ppm Sr and 
50-S00ppm Rb in average data from Nockolda and Mitchell (1946). 
The relatively low level of nickel in the Glen Doll gabbros could 
be due to the early crystallisation of the olivine cumulates which 
would have depleted the magma in nickel prior to crystallisation of 
the gabbros. The Glen Doll dioritic rocks contain a wide range of 
barium concentration (100-6S0ppm) with values close to that for a 
zenolithic diorite (Table 6.7)(Nockolds and Nitchel, 1946). 
Strontium is t3rpically lower in all of the Glen Doll rocks than in 
Nockolds and Mitchell's average Caledonian diorite.
^•4 Geochemistry of the microdiorite dvkes and microdiorite 
zenoilths
Representative analyses of microdiorite dykes, microdiorite 
zenoilths are given in Table 6.5a . The distribution of the micro- 
diorite zenoliths is discussed in (Hiapter 3. They display a range 
of compositions from 5-8% MgO. The chemical data shows that the 
microdiorite zenoliths lie on a continuation of the trend defined 
by the microdiorite dykes, which passes between the areas defined 
by the diorites and gabbros from the Glen Doll Complex. The micro­
diorite zenoliths may be the remnants of an early formed chilled 
margin of the complex (Chapter 3). A micro diorite xenolith with a 
relatively primitive chemical composition is considered further in 
Chapter 8 as a possible parental composition from which the diori­
tic rocks may have crystallised.
^•5 Geochemistry of the aoninites
Representative analyses (Table 6.1 ) show that some features of
G4
the appinites ere relatively prlailtive. They are relatively aag- 
nesiiua rich (8-12% MgO) and have high chrominai and nickel levela 
compared to the gabbro. They contain abundant magmatic amphibole. 
reflected in the high MgO. FeO and SiO^ valuea. They do however 
contain high levels of zirconium OlOOppm) and up to 2.6% K2O and 
therefore exhibit a strange mixture of primitive and evolved 
characteristics.
6,6 Rare earth element aeochemistrv
The lanthanides or rare earth elements (REE) consist of the 
group of elements from La to Lu. which exhibit closely similar 
chemical properties. In terrestrial igneous rocks they are domi­
nantly tri-valent and show a progressive decrease in ionic radii 
from I.03I for La to O.861X for Lu (Shannon, 1976). The REE can be 
split into two subgroups a) the light REE (LREE) La-Gd and b) the 
heavy REE (HREE) Dy-Lu. Although the group of elements as a whole 
exhibit similar behaviour, the LREE can be fractionated from the 
HREE particularly by minor mineral phases such as apatite, sphene. 
zircon, garnet, monazite and xenotime because of the reduced radius 
of the HREE. Europium commonly occurs in both the 2* and 3"^  forms, 
the ratio depending on the oxygen fugacity of the magma at the time 
of crystallisation (Drake. 1975). The divalent form can readily 
substitute for Ca^ "^  in plagioclase feldspar. Therefore europium 
can be fractionated relative to the other REE during plagioclase 
crystallisation.
The distributional patterns of the REE in rocks corresponds to 
the Oddo-Harkins rule (Haskin et al. 1966); that is to say . a plot 
of concentration against atomic number shows striking differences
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in abundance between neighbouring REE with odd and even at<mic 
nuaiber. For coaiparative purpoaea, therefore, concentrations are 
usually divided by their abundance in average chondrite Meteorites 
(Nakamura, 1974) which haa the additional effect of emphasising any 
relative fractionation of the elements. A number of samples were 
selected for analysis which cover the chemical variability of the 
complexes.
Twelve of the fourteen naturally occurring REE (excluding Tb 
and Tm) have been analysed in the selected samples, using IC3* fol­
lowing preconcentration by a cation exchange procedure (Jarvis and 
Jarvis, 1985, modified after Walsh et al. (1981)(Appendix D).
The abundance of the REE have been noramlised to average chondrite 
(Nakamura, 1974) and plotted on diagrams of chondrite normalised 
values vs element in order of increasing atomic number. In addi­
tion yttrium has been analysed. Although not strictly a member of 
the Lanthanide group, yttrium displays similar behaviour to the 
HREE (Nason, 1966). Both yttrium and lanthanum were also deter­
mined in the standard HF/HCIO^ open acid digestion, so data for 
these elements is available for most samples.
Lanthanum and yttrium have initially been plotted using MgO as 
abscissa (Figure 6.16). Yttrium data for the basic rocks is a lit­
tle scattered, with a range from 10-24ppm Y at for example, 6.5% 
MgO. The Glen Doll diorites and adamellites display a wide scatter 
of data points, from 9-47ppm Y and neither rock t3rpe display any 
correlation with MgO. By comparison, the Juan Jorge rocks show a 
positive linear correlation between Y and MgO with an increase in 
yttrium from 16—33ppm.
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The dittribntion pattern of Unthanoa data (Figure 6.16) froa 
the Glen Doll Coaplez is siailar to that teen for 7ttrina. The 
basic rocks display a slight scatter of data, averaging 10-12ppa 
La. Lanthanna in the Glen Doll diorites and adaaellites it very 
scattered, displaying a wide range of values froa <10-4Sppa La. In 
contrast to yttriua. lanthanna displays an apparent increase with 
decreasing NgO in the Juan Jorge rocks.
Due to the siailarity of charge (2+) liaited substitution of
2+the REE and T for Ca can occur. Those ainerals which preferen*~ 
tially concentrate the REE in granitoid rocks include aaphibole. 
*P*^^^*» zircon and sphene. Analysis of both apatite and sphene 
froa the Glen Doll and Juan Jorge Complexes, has shown these ainer~ 
als to contain substantial amounts of the LREE (Table 5.11 and 
5.12). A broad correlation is noted between La and P2O5 (Figure 
6.21) in the Glen Doll diorites although the data is rather scat~ 
tered. A siailar distribution of data is seen for a plot of La vs 
Ti02 6.2 1) suggesting that apatite and sphene fractionation
n»sy account for some of the variation.
Chondrite normalised patterns
6.6 .1  Basic rocks
The patterns displayed by the gabbroic rocks cover a range of 
LREE/HREE ratios (represented by La/Yb) from 7.11-17.23 with an 
*'^ *^ *8* value of 11.82 (Figure 6.22). (Hiondrite normalised values 
for lanthanum (La,»j) range from 26.0-54.0 and for Intetium from 
4.4-6.5. The normalised profiles are either smooth, or show small 
negative (Eu/Eu*=0.71) or positive (Eu/Eu*=l.25) europium anomalies 
(Eu* is interpolated from the adjacent REE). The olivine gabbro 
a smooth profile and a La/Yb ratio of 8.6 . An increase in the
i C 8

U/Yb ratio in the gebbrot is correlated with decreasing bulk rock 
MgO. The gabbro sample displaying a positive Eu anomaly is a pla- 
gioclase orthocumulate (Chapter 4) and that with a negative 
anomaly, a pyroxene orthocumulate. The occurence of a Eu anomaly, 
results from the differing oxidation states of europium. A magma 
which has undergone crystallisation and removal of plagioclase can 
display a negative anomaly due to the replacement of Ca^ "^  by Eu^ -^ . 
The major and trace element data coupled with petrographic observa­
tions. suggests that the gabbrolc rocks are cumulates, which is 
compatible with the observed REE patterns.
6.6.2 Diorites
The dlorite. fro» the Glen Doll Complex dl.pUy , range of 
chondrite noraellsed petterne (Flgnre. «.23). For conrenience of 
plotting, the rocks have been anbdevided into those with <50% SiO. 
end those with 50-«0% SiOj. Dioritea with <50* SiOj di.play a 
range of U/Yh ratio., fro» 9.03-17.74, with an average of 13.«5. 
There is no apparent correlation between the La/Th ratio, the ahnn- 
dance of total REE and the whole rock silica content. The 
chondrite normalised profile, are either smooth or have small po.i- 
tive europium anomalies (Eu/Eu*=l.35),
Diorites with between 50 and 60% Si02 display a similar range 
of patterns, with La/Yb ratios of 11.1-19.75. an average of 14.29.
varies from 54-135 and Lu^ 7.5-12.5. The profiles are typical­
ly smooth, although some display small positive europium anomalies 
(Eu/Eu*-1 .1 1 -i .38). There is no correlation between either the 
a/Yb ratio or the total REE abundance, and the bulk rock silica 
content. The diorites display a complete overlap of patterns and 
there is clearly no simple correlation between absolute REE abun-
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dance and bulk rock silica content.
These patterns contrast with, for ezaaiple, the Loch Doon 
Complex (Tindle and Pearce. 1981) where there is a positive corre­
lation between REE abnndence and bulk rock silica content from 
diorite through to granite compositions. The Glen Doll dioritic 
rocks do however display a broad corelation between La and P2OJ 
(Figure 6.21) indicating that apatite may in part control the dis­
tribution of the REE.
6.6.3 Monxonites
Three chondrite normalised patterns for these compositions are 
displayed in Figure 6.24. The two upper patterns (GC19 and GC21) 
have La/Yb ratios of 16.12 and 20.92. One pattern displays a small 
positive europium anomaly (Eu/Eu*»l.11) while the other has a small 
negative anomaly (Eu/Eu*=0.79). The third sample GC 20, has a 
steep pattern, with La/Yb^28.36 and a large positive europium ano­
maly (Eu/Eu*=2.47). This sample contains aggregates of hercynitic 
spinel which are considered to be all that remains of otherwise 
assimilated metasedimentary zenoliths. The distribution of 
the REE in this sample may therefore partly be controlled by the 
distribution of the REE in the assimilated zenolithic material (See 
below).
6.6.4 Adamellites
The chondrite normalised patterns for this rock type are rela­
tively steep, with La/Yb ratios from 20.75-25.34, with an average 
value of 22.75 (Figure 6.24). La,q varies from 68-120 and Lu,^  from 
T**® profiles are typically parallel and are either
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SBOOth or have saall negative enropinai anoaaliea (En/En*=0.83).
The absolute abundance of the REE tends to decrease with increasing 
whole rock silica content.
6,6,5 Tnan Jorae comnlex
Figure 6,27 displays the profiles for a quartz- aiica diorite 
(JJ4), granite (JJ9) and the Lochnagar granite (JJl). The granites 
have steep, smooth profiles (La/Yb«=24-32) while the diorite dis­
plays the same pattern as granite JJ9, except for a very small 
negative europium anomaly. There is no correlation between REE 
abundance and either whole rock silica or magnesia content. The 
patterns displayed by the Juan Jorge rocks are comparable with 
those seen in the Glen Doll adamellites both in absolute abundance 
and LREE to HREE ratio.
^•6,6 Discussion of tifi RgE data
A summary diagram for the Glen Doll Complex (Figure 6.25) dis­
plays the clear overlap between those Glen Doll diorites with <50% 
SiOj and those containing 50-60% Si02 diorites. The field for the 
adamellites lies within that defined by the dioritic rocks. The 
gabbros have the lowest absolute REE abundances and are enriched in 
the HREE relative to the intermediate rocks.
In addition to the intrusive facies in the Glen Doll Complex, 
REE data have been determined for a sample of local Dalradian 
oetasediment (meta-pelite). two gneissose xenoliths (thought to 
ave been derived locally), and two rafted metasedimentary xenol­
iths (Figure 6.26). Trace element data, particularly zinc, 
suggests that the Glen Doll diorites are contaminated with Dalradi-
an metasediaent. The rafted xenolitha. analysed here, contain 
zones of dioritic material between mafic and acidic layers (See 
Chapter 4) and have undergone varying amounts of partial melting. 
The analysis of these samples, therefore provides only an average 
value of a rather heterogenous sample.
The profile for the Dalradian country rock is very steep 
(La/Yb=60.71) and smooth. The two samples of gneiss xenolith (GC 
15 and GC 46) have a greater absolute abundance of REE and shal­
lower patterns than that of the country rock sample. One example 
has a small negative europium anomaly (Eu/Eu*=0.75) while the other 
is smooth. The two gneiss samples show different levels of HREE 
enrichment while their lanthanum values are similar. Two examples 
of rafted metasedimentary xenoliths (GC3 and GC26) display widely 
different La/Yb ratios 33.54 and 6 respectively. The profile and 
absolute REE abundances displayed by GC26 are however identical to 
the monzonite GC20 (Figure 6.24).
REE data for other Caledonian suites in Scotland is limited. 
It is only in recent years that REE data has become relatively 
easily available. REE profiles from the Loch Doon Complex (Tindle 
and Pearce. 1981; 1983) for diorite and granodiorite compositions 
»re typically shallow (La/Yb=10.3). broadly parallel and display 
negative europium anomalies. The sequence of rocks displayed in 
Loch Doon is thought to be the result of in-situ fractional crys­
tallisation and the distribution of the REE. dominantly controlled 
by the crystallisation of minor phases such as apatite, zircon, 
sphene and allanite.
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Sidlaw Hills (Thirlwall, 1982) display relatively steep, saiooth 
patterns (La/Yb=29). The Sidlaw lavas show an increase in the 
LREE/HREE ratio with increasing silica (Figure 6.27) a feature typ­
ical of a nagma undergoing fractional crystallisation and a 
situation where the REE are behaving essentially as inconpatible 
elements. It is notable that the lavas contain a higher abundance 
of REE than the Glen Doll gabbros and some of the Glen Doll dior- 
ites, reflecting the general exclusion of the REE in the cumulus 
mineral phases (olivine, pyroxene) in both rock t3rpes i.e. a dilu­
tion effect due to the presence of large proportions of cumulate 
minerals and relatively small proportions of intercumulns liquid.
CHAPTER 7
Itotope Opocheaittry
7.1 Introdpction
In rccont yenrs tho psp of stnblc snd rouiio^ erN^ c isotopos hfts 
become increasingly important in the investigation of magma 
genesis. Radiogenic isotope systems which have been utilised 
include ®^Rb/*^Sr (e.g. Clayburn et al., 1983; Frost and O'Nions, 
1985), (e.g. Thirlwall, 1985) and ^^^Sm/^^^Nd (e.g. 
Halliday, 1984; Halliday et al., 1986). The stable isotope system 
most commonly used in igneous petrology is that of (e.g. 
Clayburn et al., 1983). Used in combination, these isotope systems 
can sometimes identify and discriminate between magmas from dif­
ferent sources and permit assessment of magma contamination 
processes.
Facilities for isotope analysis were made available at the 
British Geological Survey (Dr. R. Pankhurst) for a limited number 
(15) of whole rock samples to be processed for Rb/Sr systematics. 
This data places some constraints on the extent of contamination 
and possible sources of contamination. The samples were analysed
Sr. The isotopes were separated from their 
matrix using ion-exchange techniques and analysed by thermal ioni­
sation mass spectrometry. Details of the analytical techniques are 
given in appendix D.
7 »2 Stront iniw isotopes
The isotope data were determined to establish two main points
(a) the absolute age of the Glen Doll and Juan Jorge Complexes 
using measured and ^hh/^^Sr ratios and (b) the initial
'«I I O
87 86Sr/ Sr ratios of the range of rock types teen in each coaplez. 
The data has snbseqnently been used in a noaierical modelling pro­
cedure to establish the extent of crustal contamination.
Samples were chosen primarily to give a wide range of Rb/Sr 
ratios in order that the data could be used to fit an isochron. 
Consequently the sampling is biased towards the granitic members of 
both the Glen Doll (6 samples) and Juan Jorge Complexes (1 sample). 
In addition, a sample of the Lochnagar Granite (JJl) was included 
in the study since it has arcUWv«^high Rb/Sr ratio (0.85) and is 
closely related to the Juan Jorge Complex ((Hiapter 3). Seven sam­
ples of the intermediate and basic members of the Glen Doll suite 
including olivine gabbro. gabbro. hornblende diorite. pyroxene 
diorite and monzonite have also been included to study the effects 
of contamination and the relationships with the more evolved rocks. 
It was also thought likely that an isochron could be drawn from the 
uncontaminated rocks of this suite. All of the samples selected 
are fresh and unaltered.
Potential source materials for the late Caledonian granitoids
and associated volcanics. including both mantle and crustal
sources, have been extensively investigated using ®^Sr/*^Sr sys-
tematics (e.g. Dupre and Allegre. 1980; Hamilton et al.. 1980;
O'Nions et al.. 1985; Frost and O'Nions. 1985; Halliday et al..
1980). Some authors have suggested that a depleted mantle with low 
87
Sr/ Sr ratios (<0.703) (e.g. Jacobson and Wasserburg. 1979) is 
•n appropriate source, while others (Thirlwall. 1982. 1986) suggest 
that a vertically stratified, enriched (with respect to ®"^ Sr) man­
tle (0.7034-0.7069) is required to generate the range of isotope 
values observed in. for example, the primitive Lome Lava series
^ 7 9
Table 7.1 Strontina isotope d»ta for the Glen Doll and Jnan 
Jorte Coaplexea
Sample Rock *‘^Sr/*^Sr(t) SD Rb Sr •>b/§r K/Rb Zn
GC78 Gabbro 0.70513 07 35 1040 0.(n^3> 249 58
GC88 01 gabbro 0.70556 08 25 213 0.2^2S 196 89
JJl Granite . J558 36 184 217 2 132 41
GC155 Px diorite 0.70632 07 19 695 o.o&zx 284 70
GC276 Granite 0.70638 09 141 524 0.A»21 161 70
GC105 Diorite 0.70642 07 29 602 0.12.63 226 75
GC36 Adamellite 0.70653 10 85 537 285 99
GC281 Px diorite 0.70666 08 79 400 0.2^ i5ft 116 140
JJ9 Granite 0.70687 17 108 301 1 ,0401- 347 49
GC21 Monzonite 0.70688 08 55 647 0.2404 264 89
GC271 Adamellite 0.70789 12 191 342 0.6821 130 43
GC16 Diorite 0.70836 08 41 682 O.Jb'i? 285 158
GC25 Adamellite 0.70854 18 105 263 1 .IASI 379 27
GC117 Adamellite 0.70887 22 117 234 1 •431^ 301 40
GC116 Adamellite 0.71137 16 107 311 1 .013^ 1 232 77
notes. Initial strontinn isotope ratios are calculated at tine 
tMOOtlOMa. SD=1 sigma on the last two sig. figures. Rb. Sr and Zn 
concentrations in ppm. Ol=olivine. Px=pyroxene
CM
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(Thirlwtll. 1982). Investigations of other isotope systeas sug­
gests that soae of the late Caledonian plntons owe their origin to 
a mantle derived aagaa subsequently modified isotopioally with 
crustal material such as Dalradian. Lewisian. Moinian or Grenvilli-
an (e.g. Frost and O'Nions, 1985; Clayburn et al., 1983; Harmon et 
al., 1984).
7.2.1 Ag^ fif ihu Glen Doll and Juan Jorae Complexes
The York-Williamson least squares fit routine (York, 19(59) was 
applied to the measured ratios *^Sr/*^Sr vs ®^Rb/®^Sr (Table 7.1) 
to determine the intercept value on the ®^Sr/®^Sr axis and the 
slope of the best fit line. The data were plotted by rock type and 
complex. Attempts were made to fit isochrons to each rock type in 
turn, and to the adamellites and Juan Jorge granite but these with
Qro-mVe GCX=)b
one exception, failed. The Glen Doll adamellitesx however, which 
have a range of Rb/Sr ratios from 0.1431-0.4957 (Figure 7.1) define 
a pseudo-isochron with an age of 575±72Ma. This is clearly not the 
age of emplacement or of crystallisation of the intrusion since an 
age of 575Ma, predates the main period of regional metamorphism. 
The complexes are undeformed and display igneous mineralogy and 
textures. Since no isochron could be fitted to the data, the date 
of crystallisation, and hence emplacement, could not be obtained 
and initial *^Sr/*^Sr ratio could not be directly measured.
The Lochnagar granite, which cuts the northwestern margin of 
the Juan Jorge Complex, has been dated at 415Ma (Harmon and Halli- 
day, 1980). Isochrons have been obtained for other post tectonic 
Scottish Caledonian complexes using Rb/Sr techniques e.g. Garabal 
Hill 392t4-406Ma (Summerhayes, 1966; Harmon and Halliday, 1980), 
Cairnsmore of Fleet 392±2Ma, Crieffell-Dalbeattie 397±2Ma and Loch
o  9  j u (C
Doon 408t2Mt (Halliday ot al., 1980) and Glen Tilt 393±5Ma (granite 
member) (C. Turner pers.comm. 1987). Based on an average of the 
above data, a reasonable age for both the Glen Doll and Juan Jorge 
Complexes is thought to be 400±10ma. 3i=(o-4ioHo.
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7.2.2 Initial S t ipw isotone ratios
The initial ®^Sr/®^Sr ratios were calculated for an assumed 
age of 400±10Ma for each sample (Table 7.1). As one might predict 
from the lack of an isochron, the rocks show a wide range of ini­
tial Sr/ Sr ratios, all of which are higher than an average 
mantle value (e.g Frost and O'Nions. 1985)(Table 7.1). The initial 
ratios from the Glen Doll Complex range from 0.70513 in the gabbro 
to 0.71137 in an adamellite. The initial ratio from the Juan Jorge 
granite is 0.70687. The Lochnagar granite ratio is 0.70558. in 
coobr«st with data from Harmon and Halliday (1980) (0.7065).
To display the range of data, the ^^Sr/^^Sr^^Q (initial ratio) 
ratios have been plotted against the concentration of strontium.
Rb/Sr ratio. K/Rb ratio and zinc (Figures 7.2—7.5).
7.2.2.1 Diorites and Basic rocks
87 86The Sr/ Sr ratio is lowest in the basic rocks from the Glen
Doll Complex with the olivine gabbro having a slightly higher ratio
(0.70556) than that in the olivine free gabbro (0.70513). The
diorites are very variable and display a range of ratios from
0.70632 to 0.70836. Four diorite samples were analysed, two of
which are pyroxene diorites. Sample GC21 is a monzonite from the
SE part of the complex. It has an initial ratio (0.70688) which is
within the range covered by the diorites. It is notable that with-
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in each pair of diorites (pyroxene bearing and pyroxene free), the 
sample with the highest initial ratio also contains the highest 
levels of zinc (Figure 7.5), as well as abundant rafted metasedi- 
nentary xenoliths. Trace element data, particularly for zinc (see 
chapter 6), suggests that the Glen Doll dioritic rocks have under­
gone some assimilation of local Dalradian metasediments. Figure
7.5 displays a positive relationship between the concentration of 
zinc and initial *^Sr/*^Sr ratios in the Glen Doll intermediate and 
basic rocks. Typical ®^Sr/*<^Sr ratios (calculated at 400ma) 
recorded from Dalradian metasediments around the Etive Complex vary
from 0.71577 to 0.72602 (Frost and O'Nions, 1985). Interaction of
*
magma in the Glen Doll Complex with Dalradian metasediment could 
therefore produce an increase in the ®^Sr/*^Sr ratio in parallel 
with increased zinc.
Data in figure 7.2 suggests that the diorites show an increase
in Rb/Sr ratio from 0.0277 to 0.1025 with a small increase in 
87 86Sr/ Sr ratio from 0.70632-0.70666. Conversely there is no 
correlation observed between K/Rb ratio and *^Sr/*^Sr ratio in 
either the diorites or the gabbroic rocks (Figure 7.3). The basic 
and dioritic rocks display no correlation between *^Sr/*^Sr ratio 
and the concentration of strontium.
The relationship between initial ratio and strontium is shown 
in Figure 7.4. The gabbro has >1000ppm Sr and a low ®^Sr/®^Sr 
ratio (0.70513). This gabbro is a cumulate rock and contains abun­
dant plagioclase primocrysts, and the distribution of strontium is 
probably controlled by its substitution for calcium in the pla­
gioclase feldspar lattice (Deer et al., 1983). Unfortunately, 
strontium was not determined during electron microprobe analysis of
^G5

these phases (Chapter 5) and therefore the exact location of the 
strontina is uncertain. The dioritic rocks similarly contain a 
high modal proportion of plagioclase and the distribution of stron­
tium may again reflect the abundance of plagioclase. In addition 
to the analysed data (Figure 7.4) some potential source rocks and 
contaminants (Frost and O'Nions. 1985) are also plotted. Each is 
an average value which often represents a wide range of initial 
ratios e.g. Dalradian rocks range from 0.71577 to 0.72602 and con­
tain 180-516ppm Sr. The effects of the accumulation of plagioclase 
may therefore mask the contamination with, for example, Dalradian 
metasediment.
The data show that the gabbros and diorites are isotopically 
heterogenous. Therefore if these rocks crystallised from a single 
parent magma then there is a general increase in the amount of con­
tamination between the crystallisation of the gabbros and the main 
diorite i.e. progressive contamination of the bulk magma. However 
the variation between the diorites is very large (Table 7.1) in 
spite of the four rocks all being derived from magmas at a similar 
stage of evolution. Visible heterogeneity in the diorites are 
observed close to partially assimilated Dalradian xenoliths (e.g. 
drusy cavities). Dalradian metasediments are characterised by 
relatively high levels of radiogenic strontium (Frost and O'Nions, 
1985). It is thought that in the Glen Doll Complex, contamination 
occurred after the formation of the cumulates thus making interac­
tion of intercumulus melt with fluids from partially assimilated 
xenoliths possible. It is suggested that an upward flow of fluids 
occurred through the crystal mush (Sparks et al., 1984) to produce 
plumes of contaminated fluid above the partially melted xenoliths.
i o n
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Fig. 7.4 A plot of initial ratio against strontium concentration for the Glen Doll 
& Juan Jorge Complexes including data for potential source materials
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7.2.2.2 Glen Doll «dtael1ite«
The adamellites ontcrop in an anular form around auch of the 
coaplez and field evidence has shown that they post-date the intru­
sion of the dioritic rocks (see (Hiapter 3). The initial *^Sr/*^Sr 
ratios are very variable, samples GC117 and GC36 were collected 
within 100m of each other (Appendix A) and display initial ratios 
of 0.70887 and 0.70653 respectively. Figures 7 .2 and 7.4 display a 
clear correlation between the initial ratio and both Rb/Sr and Sr 
(ppm). There is a positive linear increase in Rb/Sr ratio from 
0.1431-0.4957 and a decrease in Sr from 537-234ppm with increasing 
initial ratio.
in initial ratio could indicate two possible 
modes of evolution for the adamellites. Firstly they may be 
derived by partial melting of a succession of country rocks with 
variable initial ®^Sr/®^Sr ratios. This process is likely to pro­
duce a pseudo-isochron (Figure 7.1). Secondly they may be derived 
from the lower crust/upper mantle but subsequently modified isotop- 
ically, by assimilation of either (a) varying amounts of relatively 
radiogenic upper crust, or (b) a series of metasediments containing 
different initial ratios.
Unlike the dioritic and basic rocks, the adamellites display 
no correlation between initial ratio and zinc concentration, sug­
gesting that the source of contamination was different from the 
gabbros and diorites, in the more acid rocks in the Glen Doll Com­
plex. A wide variation in initial ®’^Sr/*^Sr ratios from 
0.70887-0.70653 are observed in samples from around Red Craig in 
the southeastern part of the complex. Abundant metasedimentary
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xenoliths occur in the Red Craig area (Chapter 3) but these are 
sharply bounded and show no evidence of partial aelting phenomena. 
The adaaellites also contain rounded aicro-granodiorite and aicro- 
diorite inclusions. This suggests the possibility that the present 
adamellite body could result from partial mixing of diorite and 
granite magmas with low and high initial *^Sr/*^Sr ratios respec­
tively. Nixing between the two was followed immediately by 
quenching to prevent chemical and isotopic homogenisation. This 
evidence suggest that the isotopic heterogeneity is not of local 
origin, but originated at depth prior to emplacement of the intru­
sion at its present level. In contrast, the dioritic rocks contain 
partially digested metasedimentary xenoliths and aggregates of her- 
cynitic spinel ((Hiapter 4). The xenoliths are thought to have been 
derived locally, possibly from the roof zone of the complex. The 
isotopic heterogeneity in the adamellites may therefore be inherit­
ed from a different source to that from the diorites and basic 
rocks.
7.2.2.3 Juan Jone and Lochnaaar samóles
The Juan Jorge granite has an initial ratio of 0.70687 which 
is within the range displayed by the Glen Doll adamellites. The 
Lochnagar granite has a lower initial ratio of 0.70558 which is 
similar to that seen in the olivine gabbro in the Glen Doll Com­
plex. Both the Lochnagar and Juan Jorge granites display low 
initial ratios which suggest a mantle derived parent magma, modi­
fied isotopically by interaction with crustal material.
7*3 Suggyi HS£k ^  strontium isotope systems tics
The data presented here has allowed an initial limited
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interpretation to be put foward. Further work could finely estab- 
liih if the Juan Jorge diorites are isotopically hoaogenouf at 
their bulk rock chemiatry would auggeat or if they are heterogenoua 
like the Glen Doll dioritea. It haa been anggeated that the bulk 
rock contaaination with radiogenic atrontinai night ariae froa the 
aoveaent of intercnanlna fluid containing cheaical coaponanta 
derived froa partially aaaiailated xenolitha. In thia caae. the 
cnanlate phaaea (e.g. cpx) aay retain priaitive Sr iaotope ratioa 
while the intercnanlua ainerala (e.g. hornblende) aay reflect the 
higher contaainated iaotope ratio. Thua an iaotopic atudy of the 
cnaulate aineral phaaea would eatabliah if they are in eqnilibriua 
with the interatitial liquida or if iaotopic contaaination occurred 
by aoveaent of interatitial fluida. Thirdly, deteraination of the 
iaotopic ayateaatica of the obaerved zenolitha (including aicro 
diorite) and Dalradian country rocka. could allow aore detailed 
aodelling to be undertaken, particularly with reapect to the inter- 
aediate and baaic rocka.
7.4 S finny r-y
Soae general pointa can be brought out regarding the variation 
in the initial *^Sr/*Sr ratioa. Firatly there ia a very wide 
range of ratio valuea within each rock type indicating that the 
ratioa aay have been 'acquired' at different tiaea during the evo-r 
lutlon of the aagaa. certainly relatively late with reapect to any 
proceaa of hoaogeniaation. Secondly none of the initial ratioa are 
thoae of either depleted or of enriched aantle. anggeating that a 
significant coaponent of the parent aagaa waa derived froa a crua- 
tal aource. Thirdly, the iaotopic data anggeata (particularly well 
displayed in Figures 7.2 and 7.4) that the adaaellitea. dioritea 
snd gabbros are clearly separate intruaive phasea. a feature which
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supports the evidence of both Major and trace element data. The 
adamellites and Juan Jorge rocks are also clearly distinguished on 
the basis of their initial *^Sr/*^Sr ratios (Figure 7.2) although 
much of the trace element data suggests that they are closely 
related.
7.5 A Cpmp^rigon fif ¿gta with other late Caledonian comnlerea
A review of initial ratios and ages for seventeen igneous com­
plexes south of the Great Glen Fault (dominantly granitic and 
granodioritic members) was presented by Stephens and Halliday 
(1984). Initial ®^Sr/®^Sr ratios range from 0.7035 (Kilmelford) to 
0.7109 (Fleet) and ages range from 390Na (Distinkhorn) to 415Ma 
(Lochnagar and Foyers).
It is generally accepted that an initial ®^Sr/*^Sr ratio (at 
400Na) of 0.7025-0.7045 (Frost and O'Nions. 1985; Thirlwall. 1982) 
is appropriate for the mantle under Scotland during the late 
Caledonian. Some of Caledonian granitoids are thought to have 
crystallised from essentially mantle derived parent magsus which
subsequently been modified (isotopically) by contamination 
with lower crust e.g. Etive complex (Clayburn et al.. 1983).
Most of the strontium isotope data from the late Caledonian, 
i* concentrated on the dominantly granitic complexes, while apart 
from Garabal Hill, little data is available for the more basic com­
plexes. Early work on the Garabal Hill complex (Summerhayes. 1966) 
suggested an age of 392Ma. using an isochron based on only three 
samples from granodiorites and a pyroxene-mica diorite. A range of 
initial *^Sr/®^Sr ratios were obtained varying from 0.7041-0.7109.
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This rang« of vslnet is siaiUr to that observed in the Glen Doll 
Complex and covers a similar range of rock tsrpes. The highest ini­
tial ratios were recorded from a marginal facies of the complex 
thought to have been contaminated locally. The author concluded 
that individual members of the complex were derived from a common 
subcrustal source and that crustal contamination did not play a 
part in their evolution. More recent work (Halliday. 1984) sug­
gests an age of 406Ma for the Garabal Hill granodiorite and an 
initial ®^Sr/®^Sr ratio of 0.70778 for the nncontaminated rooks.
The large granitic bodies give reasonable isochrons for indi­
vidual intrusive units e.g. Maell Ohdar. Etive Complex (Clayburn 
et al., 1983). Isochrons from the Central Starav and Neall Ohdar 
granites from the Etive Complex. indicate an age of 396±12 and 
401±6Ma respectively and initial *^Sr/*^Sr ratios of 0.7055 and 
0.7058 (Claybnrn et al., 1983). A combined isotope study (Pb, 0 
and Sr) by Claybnrn and co-workers (1983) suggests that the Etive 
magmas were derived from an homogeneous source but not solely from 
either the Archaean (Lewisian) or the Proterozoic (Dalradian) upper 
crust. The authors suggest that the origin of the Etive magmas is 
best explained in terms of contamination of a mantle derived melt 
by relatively unradiogenic (low ®*^Sr/®^Sr) middle proterozoic lower 
crust. By contrast the strontium isotope data from the Glen Doll
I
Complex may best be explained by a mantle derived parent magma 
(with low initial ratio) contaminated by relatively radiogenic 
(high initial ratio) middle or upper crust (e.g. Dalradian).
Although locally xenolithic, most of the complexes are essen— 
tially homogenous at out crop level, petrographical changes 
occurring gradually over the whole pluton e.g. Loch Doon (Brown et
' 1» ::
al.. 1979). The isochrons show that the bodies are isotopically 
totally hosiogenoos in spite of their petrographic variation. This 
shows that any contamination or siizing was complete, before crys­
tallisation of the observed rocks occurred.
An initial ratio of 0.705 for the Glen Doll gabbros is 
comparable with the measured ratios from the Etive Complex (Frost 
and O'Nions. 1985) and the least radiogenic Garabal Hill data (Sum- 
merhayes. 1966) but more radiogenic than depleted mantle (Frost and 
O'Nions. 1985). Two possible origins exist therefore, for the ori­
gin of the gabbroic rocks. They may be the product of a magma 
derived from a radiogenic source or they may be derived from normal 
mantle and contaminated en-route to the present level.
Combined Nd-Sr isotope data from the Midland Valley lavas 
(Thirlwall. 1981) and more recent Pb isotope studies (Thirlwall. 
1986) restricts any crustal involvement in the origin of the SW 
Highlands lavas and suggests that they were derived from the man­
tle. The primitive Cr and Ni rich basaltic andesites from the 
Lome and Ochil series have an initial ratio of <0.706 (Thirlwall. 
1986). a comparable value to that recorded from the Glen Doll gab­
bros and least contaminated diorites. The variation in ®^Sr/*^Sr 
ratio of the lavas from 0.70339-0.70691 is considered by Thirlwall 
(1982. 1986) to result from the presence of a vertically stratified 
mantle, formed by interaction of the mantle with subducted oceanic 
lithosphere.
87 8l(The Sr/ Sr range of the Glen Doll gabbros and SW Highlands 
lavas overlap. So. it is possible that the gabbros were derived 
from magma that suffered very little crustal contamination.
5 p', r:
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However, the presence of some SW Highlands lavas with initial 
ratios of 0.704, indicate that liquids are available which would 
have to assimilate crust in order to achieve the initial ratio of 
the gabbros.
Some models of evolution of the late Caledonian granite bodies 
(e.g. Frost and O'Nions, 1985) invoke interaction with lower 
crust, so this must be considered a possibility for the magmas 
crystallising the gabbroic rocks from the Glen Doll Complex. A 
study of other isotope systems in the Glen Doll Complex e.g. Sm/Nd 
and Pb would test this h3rpothesis.
The Glen Doll gabbros may therefore have crystallised from a 
mantle derived magma which has not undergone isotopic contamination 
from a crustal source. The Glen Doll diorites by comparison, tend 
to have a higher initial ratio than most of the primitive lavas 
except for a few examples from the Ayreshire series. This may sug­
gest that the diorites are cumulates of a more acid lava not 
represented by the bulk of the primitive Midland Valley lavas.
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CHAPTER 8 
Pet rótenes i 8
8 . 1  Introduction
As demonstrated in the preceding chapters, the Glen Doll Com­
plex comprises a diverse suite of lithologies from olivine gabbro 
to adamellite, a range of compositions seen in only a few other 
late Caledonian complexes in Scotland e.g. Garabal Hill (Nockolds, 
1940). The Juan Jorge complex by comparison, has a narrower compo­
sitional range than the Glen Doll Complex, typically qnartx-mica 
diorite and granite, a compositional range seen in many other late 
Caledonian complexes e.g. Ben Nevis (Haslam. 1968). The range of 
lithologies combined with the lack of any significant alteration, 
has provided the opportunity for a detailed geochemical study of 
two relatively small but well exposed complexes of contrasting 
character.
In this chapter the data and observations from mineral chemis­
try, bulk rock chemistry and isotope data are integrated with the 
aim of developing possible models for the evolution of the G1 
Doll and Juan Jorge complexes.
en
The types of numerical modelling presented here fall broadly 
into three categories
(a) trace element models involving fractional crystallisation and 
assimilation
(b) major element modelling utilising a linear regression computer 
program
(c) isotope contamination modelling.
(•) Trace element model1 in«
Trace element data haa been widely nsed to model the evolution 
of many volcanic and plutonic complexes (e.g. McCarthy and Hasty. 
1976; Allegre and Minster. 1978; Hanson. 1978; Pearce and Norrie. 
1979; Tindle and Pearce. 1981). Crystallisation in plutonic com­
plexes such as Glen Doll and Juan Jorge, probably lies between the 
two end members of equilibrium crystallisation (where the whole of 
each solid phase is in equilibrium with the host melt) and perfect 
or Rayleigh fractionation (where only the surface of the crystal is 
in equilibrium with the melt). A large body of magma cooling rela­
tively slowly may provide sufficient time for equilibrium between a 
mineral and its host melt. However a processes such as convection 
may locally prevent a state of equilibrium being attained due to 
the continual replacement of magma locally. Shaw (1977.1978) 
showed that Rayleigh and equilibrium crystallisation produce simi­
lar trends for small amounts of crystallisation and that it is only 
for relatively Urge amounts of crystallisation that the trends 
produced become significantly different. Various authors (e.g. 
Tindle and Pearce. 1981) have suggested that surface equilibrium 
between crystal and melt, is likely to be a better assumption than 
total equilibrium particularly in cumulate rocks, since the compo­
sition of the intercumulus melt may change rapidly. Trace element 
models in this thesis therefore assume Rayleigh type fractionation.
Mineral analyses from the Glen Doll and Juan Jorge Complexes 
given in Chapter 5. were carried out using an electron microprobe. 
Trace element data is therefore not generally available for the 
phases analysed. Partition coefficients for a range of elements 
have therefore been compiled from the available literature (Table
TABLE 8 . 1 Partition coefficiontf oted in trace elenent Bodellina
Glen Doll Comnlex 
Basic and interaiediate rocks
Rb
Plagioclase 0.03
Amphibole 0.30
Clinopyrozene 0.002 
Orthopyrozene 0.0006 
Olivine -
Spinel -
Biotite 3 . 1
Apatite -
Sphene -
Zircon -
Ba
0.15
0.40
0.001
0.001
5.6
0.001
Cr Ni Y Ce Yb
0.001 0.04 0.03 0.24 0.077
12.000 3.00 - 0.30 0.0503.000 3.00 0.50 0.33 1 . 1 0 05.00 63.00 - 0.087 0.600
1 .00 14.00 - 0.007 0.014
200.00 12 .00 0.20 —
— - 1.30 — —
— - 25.00 25.00 25.00
— — - 80.00 60.00
• — - 3.00 25.00
Adamellites
Ba Rb Sr Ce Yb ScPlagioclase 0.30 0.04 4.40 — 0.06Biotite 10.00 2.00 0.08 _
w e w
5.00K~feldspar 6.00 0.40 4.00 0.02Amphibole 0.04 0 .0 1 0.02 40.00Apatite - - — 25.00 25.00Sphene — - - 80.00 60.00Zircon - - — 3.00 250.00Spinel — - - - 1.50
Plagiocl ase
Biotite
Amphibole
Spinel
^“feldspar
Ba
1.52
5.60
0.04
0 .00 1
6.00
Juan Jorae Comolez 
All rock types
La Rb Cr Ni
0.38 0.04 0 .0 1 0 .0 1
1.28 3.10 7.00 3.50
1.50 0.30 12 .00 3.00
0.08 - 200.00 12.00
0.04 0.40 —
Apatite, sphene and zircon as for adamellites
Sonrc: B.it.r et .1.. 1985; Cox .t .1 .. 197»; Nx.h ..d
Creecr.ft, 1985; All Co ind Tb dit. from Tindle and 
Pearce. 1981.
8.1 ). The date fron Nath and Crecraft (1985) it derived from 
ezperiiiental ttudiet of natural granitic rockt. Other partition 
coefficient data are taken fro* coapilationc for batic rockt 
(Baxter et al.. 1985) and acid to batic rockt (Cox et al., 1979). 
The partition coefficiente for La in aaphibole. tpinel and 
K-feldtpar are attigned the tame value at Ce (Data from Cox et al.. 
1979) tince the two elementt frequently exhibit timilar behaviour.
Trape element model1 ina eouation«
Two eqnationt detcribe the timplett extremet of trace element 
behaviour during cryttallitation:-
(i) Cj=C^F^® Rayleigh fractionation
(ii) C2/Cjj=1 /F+D(1 -F) Equilibrium cryttal 1 itation
Where Cq- concentration of the element in the original liquid 
Cj= concentration of the element in the retidnal liquid 
^ “ weight fraction of liquid remaining 
D = bulk distribution coefficient
A third equation which is particularly relevant to the Glen 
Doll Complex, describes the effects of assimilation coupled with 
fractional crystallisation (Depaolo. 1981):-
(iii) Cm/Cm®=l+MaCa/HmC:m°
where Cm®» concentration of the element in the original liquid 
Cm = concentration of the element in the residual liquid 
~ mass of wall rock 
Mm = mass of magma
c. = concentration of the element in the wall rock
‘iO O
Equation 3, is the sinplest proposed by De Paolo (1981), where 
the mass of wall rock assimilated is equivalent to the mass of 
crystals fractionated. The bulk distribution coefficient is arbi­
trarily set to be the same for both the assimilant and fractionated 
assemblage. In the models presented below. Ma is calculated as a 
continually variable percentage of the total mass of magma. Nm was 
arbitrarily calculated assuming a magma chamber of ICm height 
across an area of 3x4km i.e. a mass of 3.09xl0^m^.
Trace element pairs have been chosen, which as far as possible 
discriminate between the major and minor crystallising phases 
including olivine, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, amphibole. biot- 
ite, plagioclase, spinel, K-feldspar, apatite and sphene. The 
availability of appropriate partition coefficient data has further 
restricted the choice of trace elements used in the modelling pro­
gram.
(b) Mai or element model ling
To constrain and complement trace element models, major 
element data has been empirically modelled using linear regression 
equations. This mathematical modelling technique has been included 
in a fortran computer program (Banks. 1979) to allow the rapid and 
easy handling of data. The programming techniques are given in 
foil in Banks (1979). Linear regression equations can be used to 
Model the change from composition A to B by the addition of C. for 
example. This technique can be applied to geological modelling of 
Major element rock and mineral data where Apparent, B>daughter and 
C- composition of minerals added to, or removed from the parent to 
give the daughter composition. By the use of these linear regres­
sion equations in a computer program, the amount of each mineral
a J
can be continually varied until the smalleat difference between A 
and B+C is achieved. This difference is calculated for each oxide 
and the sun of the differences is termed a one-norm misfit. The 
degree of misfit can be used to assess the quality of the solution. 
Data from Wright and Doherty (1970) and Banks (1979) suggest that a 
one-norm misfit of less than twelve is likely to produce a statist­
ically valid solution. It is particularly important to consider 
carefully the petrological constraints on the solutions given by 
this modelling technique since it is an empirical approach. Used 
in conjnction with observed mineralogy and other modelling techni­
ques, the least squares program provides an additional tool with 
which to investigate the evolution of an igneous complex.
(c) Isotope modelling
Data presented in (Hiapter 7 suggests that a single source is 
inappropriate for the range of rock types displayed in the Glen 
Doll Complex. A modified Rayleigh type fractionation model (De 
Paolo. 1981) can be used to evaluate the extent of contamination 
of, for example, a mantle derived melt contaminated with crustal 
material. The equation used (section 8.5.1.4) allows isotope 
ratios rather than concentrations to be modelled, and the resultant 
vectors are therefore curved rather than linear. Combining this 
type of model with the Rayleigh fractionation model allows (section
8.1 ) the effect of assimilation to bo assessed. Isotope modelling 
has been applied only to the Glen Doll Complex, since insufficient 
data is currently available for the Juan Jorge Complex.
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8.2 Pjr^n^al liquids 43^ stsrtin« coapos i t ions 
8.2 .1 Glen Doll Coaplex
Two approaches to aodelling. whether using aajor or trace ele- 
aents, can be taken. The first is to aodel only the observed trend
i.e. that displayed by the analysed saaples. The data trend aay 
be linear. such as that displayed by the Juan Jorge rocks and the 
Glen Doll adaaellites for aany trace and aajor eleaents. A aodel 
can then be proposed which allows the derivation, by soae geologi­
cal process such as crystal fractionation, of one observed 
coaposition froa another.
The second approach is to chose a parental liquid coaposition.
which aay or aay not lie directly on the observed trend, and to
model the evolution of that coaposition towards the observed data.
For exaaple. the parent liquid coaposition of a series of cuanlate
rocks aay not lie within the range of coapositions represented by
those rocks. In this case it is necessary to decide on an
appropriate parent using available petrographic and geocheaical
data. The parental coaposition aay not actually be represented by
any of the analysed saaples froa the coaplex under study. Possible
parental liquids aay. for exaaple. be represented in a coeval lava 
suite.
Any parent liquid chosen for the Glen Doll coaplex aust be 
capable of generating the range of observed rock t3rpes. The aost 
mafic rocks recorded are the olivine gabbros which contain 21-25% 
MgO. Clearly, therefore, evolved coapositions occuring within the 
coaplex. such as adaaellite are not possible candidates but andesi­
tic or basaltic compositions may well be suitable.
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Experimental work hat shown that the molecular ratio of FoO to 
MgO in olivine it directly related to the molecular ratio of FeO to 
MgO in the liquid from which it cry.talli.ed (Roeder and Emtlie. 
1970). A number of experiments were carried out by the above 
authors over a range of temperatures (1150-1300o) *nd oxygen fuga- 
cities (10 0.68_jo-12 ,tmospheres) to study the equilibria between 
olivine and basaltic liquids to try and understand the conditions 
under which olivine can crystallise. The FeO to MgO molecular 
ratios were measured in liquids and co-existing olivines. A plot 
of the FeO to NgO ratio in the olivine versus the same ratio in the 
liquid, reveals a linear relationship between the two parameters, 
the slope of the line being equal to a distribution coefficient 
(Kd ) of 0.3 (Roeder and Emslie. 1970). Therefore if the molecular 
FeO to MgO ratio of the olivine is known, the FeO to MgO ratio of 
the liquid from which it crystallised can be calculated.
The forsterite content of olivine from the Glen Doll olivine 
gebbros varies from Fo^g.gj (Molecular ratio FeO to 
Mg0=0.273-0.226). Using data from Roeder and Emslie (1970. Figure 
4) it has been calculated that these compositions would have crys­
tallised from a liquid with a molecular FeO to MgO ratio between 
0.91-0.75. Therefore a parent liquid (at least for the olivine 
bearing rocks) must have a molecular FeO to MgO ratio of between 
0.91 and 0.75. Tf the diorites and gabbros are derived from the 
same parent, then the criteria used to select the composition of 
that parent must take into account the FeO to MgO ratio needed to 
crystallise olivine of the observed compositions.
The relative merits of various lithological compositions 
occuring within the Complex. as potential parental magmas, are
i O i
attesed below. The lithologies considered from the Glen Doll Com­
plex are (a) olivine gabbro (b) gabbro (c) diorite (d) 
microdiorite: dyke (e) microdiorite: zenolith.
(a) 01ivine tabbros
The olivine gabbros display petrographic features typical of 
cumulate rocks (see Chapter 4). They contain a high proportion of 
modal olivine (<4S%) and pyroxene primocrysts which together form a 
cumulate framework. The olivine gabbros display relatively primi­
tive chemistry, with MgO (>21%). Cr (>800ppm) and Ni (>200ppm). 
levels similar to those recorded from the Lome Lavas (Thirlwall. 
1982). High chromium and nickel levels are thought by some authors 
e.g. Thirlwall (1982) to characterise mantle derived liquids. 
However the bulk molecular FeO to MgO ratio of the Glen Doll oli­
vine gabbros is typically 0.24. This low ratio coupled with 
cumulate textures in the olivine gabbros precludes their use as 
parental liquids.
(b) Gabbro
Petrographic data outlined in Chapter 4. suggests that many of 
the gabbros are either plagioclase or pyroxene orthocumnlates and 
therefore unlikely to represent liquid compositions. They contain 
relatively high magnesia ranging from 6-10% MgO but low levels of 
*FeO. TiOj. MnO. Cr and Ni (see Table 6.1). Consequently the gab­
bros have a low molecular FeO to MgO ratio of ca. 0.34. The 
gabbros are. therefore unlikely to represent liquid compositions 
•nd are not considered to be likely parental magmas.
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Table 8.2 oowpoaition« p$ed to model the
•yglTtiyft fif Gien Poll and Jnan Jorae 
Conplexea.
Diorites Xenolith Lome Lavas*
6C120 OC169 GC138 L44 L73
SÍ02 58.80 48.00 54.20 55.33 50.92TiO, 2.31 2.22 1.29 1.43 1.59AI2O3 14.30 16.26 12.60 16.21 17.55•FeO 9.00 9.82 10.35 8.64 8.54MgO 5.42 5.84 8.07 5.63 4.77NnO 0.16 0.16 0.24 0.08 0 . 1 1CaO 4.66 10.95 10.50 5.74 10.35Na-O 2.48 2.23 1.60 3.43 3.56C2O 1.48 0.47 0.31 1.71 1.24
P2O5 0.46 0.46 0.15 0.37 0.39
Ba 295 148 109 773 582Cr 170 174 230 339 330Cu 94 45 60 114 58Li 38 10 14 ND NDNi 109 108 128 181 153Rb 56 15 16 33 18Sc 22 30 46 24 35Sr 461 718 317 727 888V 201 205 392 176 201Zn 83 108 126 77 82Zr 193 78 117 205 203
No REE data available 
for these saaples
37 18 26
Note;
a Basaltic andesites from the Lome Plateau, data 
from Thirlwall, 1982
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(c) Dioritet
Thif lithology displays a range of chemical compositions.
Some features of the chemistry corelate with the abundance of pla- 
gioclase primocrysts (in some samples up to 60%) or Fe-ozide 
primocrysts (Chapter 6). Some of the diorites contain high zinc 
levels indicating that they may have undergone contamination by 
crustal material ((Hiapter 6).
Many of the diorites are therefore unlikely to represent
liquid compositions. However, two samples of hornblende diorite 
and pyroxene diorite do display relatively primitive chemical 
features. The first. GC 120. contains 5.42% MgO with a molecular
FeO to MgO ratio of 0.93 (Table 8.2). This sample also has high Cr
(ITOppm) and Ni (109ppm) levels with respect to the other diorites 
in the Glen Doll Complex. The second. GC 169. contains 5.84% NgO 
with a molecular FeO:NgO ratio of 0.94 and similarly contains high 
levels of Cr (174ppm) and Ni (108ppm). These two diorites from the 
Glen Doll Complex therefore display comparable chemical features to 
many of the primitive andesitic lavas described from the Lome Pla­
teau (Section 6.3.9 and 6.6.6). These lavas are thought to 
represent relatively undifferentiated mantle derived liquids 
^^» 1982). The range of compositions displayed by the 
Lome andesites are shown in Figure 8.1. The fields defined by the 
Glen Doll gabbros. diorites and adamellites are shown for comparri— 
son. The lavas lie on a liquid line of descent, the slight scatter 
of data being due to varying amounts (<20%) of plagioclase. pyrox­
ene and olivine phenocrysts (Thirlwall. 1979). The two samples of 
Glen Doll diorite. GC120 and GC169. lie close to the lava trend. 
The Glen Doll gabbros are generally depleted in the elements shown
9XJ (
on Fi,.re 8. 1 ,h,. co.p.red .ith thè Urne Uve., ,l.ce elemente
t.ch es titenliiii. phoephorn. end potesti.» ere depleted in thè 
CM..I.. »inerir. In contr.et thè dioritic rock, .re typic.lly 
enriched in, for e.,»ple. iron end tit.ni« .i„„ they co.t.i.
c.».l.te »„.etite e.d ilnenite. Some of thè dioritic rock, con­
fi. c».l.. ep.tite (tho.e .ith hi.her PjO, le.el. thè. thè lev,,) 
.hile othere cont.i. . .i»il.r 1 ..., tfc.
He belo, thè Uve trend. The petrojr.phy end l.ck of eny cumíete 
teet.re conbined .ith thè .bove chenlcel d.t. ..„ette th.t thè t.o 
diorite ..»pie. ».y r.pre.ent Il,.ld compo.ltion.. The molec.l.r 
FeO to N,0 r.tio of either ..»pi. ,o.ld elio, thè cry.t.lll.,tlon
of olivine with a conposition of Po^g_gj.
Microdiorita» dvke
The microdiorite dyke. ere con.ldered in thi. di.c.lon of 
pofibl. p.rent.l li,.id. they ere fln.-,r.ln.d .nd in some
ceses, .phyric They co.ld th.refor. repr.sent Il,.ld compo.i- 
tlons. The microdiorite dyke. di.pl.y . r.n,e of chenlc.l 
compo.ltion. b.t typic.lly cont.i. 4.5-5.S* N,0. One p.rtic.l.r 
ei.mple, 0C145. fro» thè western p.rt of thè 61en Doli Compie, is 
•phyric. confi.. 5.33% M,0 .nd h.. .. FeO to M,0 mol.c.l.r r.tio 
of 0.78. A ll,old of this co»positlon co.ld cry.flll.e olivine 
wlthin thè r.n,e Fo^g.gj. However . 1 1  of thè microdiorite dyke. 
co.t.i. Io. lev.l. of chromiui «70pp») ,.d nickel «40pp») ,nd 
typic.lly 2-3* KjO, chemic.l fe.t.res .hlch indicate th.t they bave
ood.r,on. fr.ctlon. 1  cry.t.lli.atio. and are .nllk.ly to r.pre.ent 
unmodified liquida.
microdiorite; aenolith
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These zenoliths ere found thronghont the dioritic rocks of the 
complex, but occur most commonly in the River White Weter (Figure 
3.1). They are fine grained and may represent early chilled mater­
ial, stoped from the margins of the complex. A t3rpical example (GC 
138) is relatively mafic (8.07% MgO) with a mol FeO:MgO ratio of 
0.72 (Table 8.2). This particular sample has relatively primitive 
trace element chemistry and contains 128ppm Ni and 230ppm Cr. The 
other analysed samples however typically contain from 13-38ppm Ni 
and 30-260ppm Cr. The microdiorite dykes plot on the liquid line 
of descent, defined by the calc-alkaline lavas, on an AFM diagram 
(Figure 6.1 ). The composition of 6C138 and may therefore represent 
1 possible parent liquid from which the basic and intermediate 
rocks of the complex could be derived.
8.2.2 Juan Jorae Comolex
The range of lithologies in the Juan Jorge Complex is more 
restricted than in the Glen Doll Complex, ranging from hornblende 
diorite and quartz mica diorite to granite. The most mafic diorite 
contains only 3.86% MgO and is unlikely, therefore, to represent a 
primitive liquid composition. None of the rock types within the 
Juan Jorge Complex contain either olivine or pyroxene.
Micro diorite xenoliths are common in the quartz mica diorite. 
They are fine grained, porphyritic and occasionally contain quartz 
xenocrysts (indicating that they may be of an hybrid origin). They 
typically contain only 3% MgO and have low Cr (22ppm) and Ni 
(24ppm) concentrations. This combined evidence suggests that the 
micro diorite xenoliths are unlikely to represent a single liquid 
composit ion.
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Since the Glen Doll and Juan Jorge Complexes are spatially 
related, the parental liquid compositions used to model the evolu­
tion of the former will also be used for the Juan Jorge Complex.
8.3 Other 1iouid compos it ions
With only a restricted choice of possible parental liquid 
compositions available from within the Glen Doll complex, it is 
necessary to consider 'external' candidates i.e. possible liquid 
compositions from other calc—alkaline volcanic or plutonic com­
plexes. General geological and geochemical studies by Thirlwall 
(1979) suggest that the calc—alkaline Lome lava series are closely 
related to the late Caledonian plutonic complexes. Many of the 
lavas, are basaltic andesites, which exhibit relatively primitive 
chemistry and are considered to represent mantle derived magmas, 
which have undergone <20% fractional crystallisation (Thirlwall, 
1982,1986). Some of the lavas contain pseudomorphed olivine pheno- 
crysts of unknown composition (Thirlwall, 1981). However the 
molecular FeO to MgO ratio calculated for a number of the high Cr 
and Ni lavas from the Lome suite, suggest that only a few would be 
capable of crystallising olivine with a composition Foyg_gj. Two 
lavas, for which chemical analyses are given in Thirlwall (1982) 
would be appropriate compositions to use as parental liquids for 
the Glen Doll and Juan Jorge Complexes. Samples L44 and L73 have 
molecular FeO to MgO ratios of 0.86 and 1.01 respectively and both 
contain >100ppm Ni and >150ppm Cr (Table 8.2).
A summary of some of the trace element characteristics of the 
Lome Lava suite are presented in the form of an incompatible ele­
ment mantle normalised diagram (Figure 8.1). In this, the
abundance of each element is normalised against that of an estimat-
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F ig .  8 .2  Incompatible element mantle-normalised 
diagram for two basaltic andesites from the Lome
L44
ed average mantle and the reanlting values for each element are 
plotted in order of increasing field strength. The consequential 
patterns highlight elemental depletions and enrichment due to a 
variety of fractionation processes. A series of related rocks 
resulting from fractional crystallisation of a single liquid may 
display an increase in the slope of the profile with evolution.
Figure 8.2 displays the mantle normalised data for the two 
Lome Lava samples considered above. The profiles are steep and 
generally smooth, with only minor anomalies for Zr. Ti and T. A 
smooth profile may reflect the limited operation of a processess 
such as crystal accumulation, while a jagged profile may result due 
to crystal accumulation for example. The two samples of basaltic 
andesite from the Lome Lava series display features of primitive 
relatively undifferentiated liquids. These liquid compositions 
would be capable of crystallising olivine with a composition simi- 
Iftf to that observed in the Glen Doll olivine gabbros.
Major and trace element models have been attempted using the 
parental compositions listed in Table 8.2.
8.4 Isotope model1ina
The importance of isotopic variation in petrogenetic studies 
is that they are frequently insensitive to the chemical fractiona­
tion which accompanies the formation and evolution of magmas. They 
therefore often be used as geochemical tracers of magma origins 
even where other trace element concentrations and ratios have been 
extensively modified. However, in the Glen Doll Complex, strontium 
isotope data places constraints on the origin of any parent liquid
or liquids. The range of strontium isotope ratios recorded in the
> J. o
Glen Doll complex suggests that extensive contamination of a mantle 
derived magma by crustal material may have taken place (Chapter 7).
The possible crustal sources of contamination within the Glen 
Doll Complex are Dalradian and Lewian metasediment or Palaeozoic 
sediments. Each source of contamination is discussed below.
(a) Dalradian
The Glen Doll dioritic rocks contain abundant partially dig­
ested metasedimentary Dalradian xenoliths and these thus provide a 
identifiable source of possible contamination within the complex. 
However there is no strontium isotope data available for either the 
Dalradian xenoliths or the country rocks from the Glen Doll com­
plex. In the Etive Complex, which is located in a similar tectonic 
setting to the Glen Doll Complex, binary mixing calculations indi­
cate that up to 25% of the contaminated quartz diorite strontium, 
may be derived from Dalradian metasediments (Frost and O'Nions, 
1985). The authors state that "it is reasonable to assume that 
marginal assimilation of country rocks occured not only at shallow 
levels, where Dalradian rocks are present, but throughout the 
ascent of the Etive magma through the crust. However, only where 
the xenoliths of assimilant are preserved, as with the Dalradian, 
can this effect be quantified". Strontium isotope data from the 
Dalradian rocks of the Etive Complex has been used to model the 
evolution of the Glen Doll Complex.
(b) Lewisian
It has been suggested by various authors that much of northern 
Britain is underlain by Lewisian amphibolites and granulites with
il4
inliert of Lewisian-like rock occoring as far tooth as Islay (Frost 
and 0 ' Nions, 1985; Brown and Locke. 1979). Accordingly Lewisian 
aaphibolite gneisses are considered as possible contribnters to 
Caledonian granites lying both north and sooth of the Great Glen 
Fanlt (Frost and 0 ' Nions. 1985). The effect on the *‘^Sr/{86)Sr 
ratio of a mantle-derived liqoid by contamination with Lewisian 
amphibolite has been modelled for the Glen Doll Complex.
(c) Palaeozoic sediment
Soothern Uplands type Palaeozoic sediment has fignred promi­
nently as a soorce component in some models of Caledonian granite 
provenance (Harmon and Halliday. 1980; Pidgeon and Aftalion. 1978). 
Ordovician and Silurian rocks of the Southern Uplands are consi­
dered to form a sedimentary prism accreted against the northwest 
margin of the lapetus Ocean. As subducting crust, the Palaeozoic 
sediments may provide an important imput of crustal material into 
the upper mantle resevoir.
Thus Dalradian metasediments. Lewisian amphibolite and con­
ceivably. Palaeozoic sediments are all possible candidates for the 
basement rocks of the Glen Doll Complex. The average ®^Sr/*^Sr 
values for each of these potential 'reservoirs' are given in Table 
8.3. These values have been used to evaluate the possible contri­
bution of crustal material to a mantle derived parent magma 
required to give rise to the observed ^'^Sr/^^Sr ratios in the Glen 
Doll complex.
8.5 Modelling
8.5.1 Glen Pol 1 complex
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The objective of this section is to develop s petrogenetic 
model for the Glen Doll Complex. Any model for the crystallisstion 
of the platón most take into account several factors:-
(a) the observed mineralogical and geochemical patterns
(b) the general absence of any intrusive contact between the 
basic and intermediate rocks.
(c) the presence of a sharp intrusive contact between the adamel­
lite margin and the dioritic rocks.
(d) the observed assimilation of country rocks.
The major, trace and isotope modelling programmes have been 
divided into sections. The first section attempts to model the 
evolution of the olivine gabbros, gabbros and dioritic rocks since 
on field, petrographic and chemical criteria these three litholo­
gies appear to be closely related. The second section attempts to 
model the evolution of the adamellites, which form a separate 
intrusion around the margin of the complex. A range of trace ele­
ment pairs have been used to determine the effects of major and 
minor phase crystallisation within each rock group and comparison 
is made with the observed mineralogy. The possible effects of con­
tamination by Dalradian metasediments are also examined. Major 
elements have been used to constrain the crystallising proportions 
of each mineral phase and to farther evaluate the process of con­
tamination. Strontium isotopes are used to examine the early 
evolutionary history of the complex and to constrain the isotopic 
composition of the contaminant crust.
8.5.1 . 1  Traye element mode Hina for the olivine aabbros. aabbrot 
and diorites
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Fig. 8.3 Logarithmic, bivariate piot of Rb>Ba for the Qien Doii 
intermediate and baaic rocks.
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The Major and trace element data preaented in Chapter 6, ahows 
that the dioritea characteriatically diaplay little inter-element 
correlation, while the gabbroic rocka diaplay more coherent trenda. 
Fignrea 8.3-8.6 diaplay geochemical data for a wide range of trace 
element paira. The bivariate plota diaplay aome common charac- 
teriatica. while other featurea are only ahown by particular trace 
element paira. In each figure the vectora give liquid compoaitiona 
after apecific amounta of fractional cryatalliaation or contamina­
tion. The percentage of Dalradian metaaediment aaaumea a magma 
chamber of 3.096xl0^m^ volume (aee aection 8.1 ). The mineral vec­
tora are diaplayed on each diagram. Since the mineral trenda are 
vectora. any change in atarting compoaition aimply tranalatea their 
initial poaition. while the direction and length of the vectora 
remaina conatant. The range of poaaible atarting compoaitiona are 
indicated on each diagram.
(•) Bivariate plot of Rfe and Ba (Figure 8.3)
The baaic rocka diaplay an increaae in Rb with increaaing Ba. 
The dioritic rocka. by contraat. are acattered and overlap the more 
baaic compoaitiona. Cryatalliaation of amphibole. plagioclaae. 
Opx. cpx and olivine could produce a aeriea of liquida containing 
increaaing amounta of rubidium and barium. Thia diagram can not 
adequately diacriminate between opx. cpx and olivine cryatalliaa­
tion aince the partition coefficienta for rubidium and barium in 
theae mineral phaaea are very aimilar (Table 8.1). If biotite alao 
cryatalliaed. the liquid compoaition would be progreaaively deplet­
ed in rubidium (due to preferential entry of Rb into K aitea in 
biotite (Maaon. 1966)) while barium becomea enriched. 
Crystalliaation of biotite in the more evolved rocka could account 
for the acatter of data obaerved in thoae dioritea containing the
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highest levels of rubiditus and bariua.
Tb. d.t. therefor. the InitUl cry.t.lUe.tioii of
pUlJocle... ..phibol. ± cpr, op. end olivine ecconp.nied dorio» 
the Ut.r et.»., of cry.t.llie.tion by biotite. However it i. not- 
ebie tb.t .or. the, 70* cryst.lli.etion i. needed to ».ner.t. tbo.e 
co.po,ition. with <50pp. Rb end <300pp. Be. If . Ur,e ..onnt of 
crystellieetion were reqnired to »ener.t. only . pert of the d.t. 
trend then the reneinin,. .ore evolved co.po,ition. ebonld 
repre.ent re.idnel liqnid. which they cl.erly do not. If en open 
•yete, it eitn.ed, and continoont repleoi.b.ent of .a»., with a 
•i.ilar conpo.ition tabes place, then the a.oont of cryst.llie.tlon 
reqnired to »enerate the observed trends is rednced.
Contamination
The effect of conta.in.tion with two different Dalradian litholo- 
.i.s is considered. The first is a se.ip.lit. (Oc6«) fro. the are. 
sooth of the Glen Doll Co.ple. which is representative of the 
litholo,y into which the co.pl.. 1 . introded. The second is an 
Appin slate teben fro. Ricbnan and *rl»ht. (1983) which .ay 
represent an ond.rlyin, litholo.y in the Glen Doll are.. Althoo.h 
co.position.lly different, the direction of the c.lcol.t.d vectors 
in each case is si.il.r and falls within the ran,, of observed 
dioritic conpositions (only GC«8 is shown on Pi,ore 8.3 for clari­
ty). The levels of robidio. end bario, are therefore relatively
Insensitive to the ...i.ll.tlon of these two different ..ta.edl.en- 
t.ry lithologies. Modelling of robidio. and bario, data soggests 
that crystallisation of ..phibol.. pl.giocl.se and blotlte t oll- 
»rne. op. and cp. conld generate the renge of diorltlc 
co.posi.i„„,. The effects of c.nt..ln.tion are not ad.qnat.ly 
tcpsr.t.d fro. the effect of fractional crystal 1 is.tion in this
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diagran.
(b) Bivgr^g^ç plot of Çr and Ni (Figure 8.4)
The distribution of Cr and Ni di.played by the olivine gabbros 
in Figure 8.4, is thought to reflect the variable abundance of 
cuaiulate olivine and opx ± aaiphibole (see (Hiapter 6), The diorites 
and gabbros in contrast display a broad increase in Cr levels with 
increasing Ni content consistant with pyroxene fractionation. The 
calculated aiineral vectors suggest that crystallisation of cpx, 
spinel, anphibole and opx would drive the liquid coaposition 
towards the low Cr and Ni diorites while crystallisation of pla- 
gioclase results in an opposing vector. Crystallisation and 
accuaiulation of relatively small amounts of olivine, opx and amphi­
bole allows the broad scatter of data points for the olivine 
gabbros to develop.
Also displayed on this figure is the path of crystallisation
for a liquid assimilating the locally present Dalradian metasedi-
»ent (GC68). Even relatively large amounts of assimilation produce
only a small movement in the liquid composition from the original
starting point. The effects of assimilation are therefore masked
by the effects of fractional crystallisation and accumulation on 
this diagram.
Thls diatr.m (Fl,Br. 8.4) tllows dUcriBin.tion to b. «d. 
between .cc««uI.tion of oUvlne. op, ,.d .•.phibol. i. tb. oIIvìb. 
i.bbro. .nd «„e.t. th.t .ccra«l.tion of pl.,locI..e is irport.nt 
in controlllni tlic «vointlon of th. diotitic rocli.. The effect. of 
•sii»iUUon of met.,edi»ent ere meslted becosc tb. ..t.s.dlB.nt
J A# 1
contains only low levels of chronium and nickel.
(c) Bivariate plot of Y and Ba (Figure 8.5)
Figure 8.5 displays a characteristic scatter of data for the 
diorites and rather less scatter for the basic rocks. The crystal­
lisation of plagioclase. spinel, cpx and opx. generate a series of 
liquids which contain increasing levels of yttrinai for only a small 
increase in barium concentration. Crystallisation of apatite (<1%) 
produces a range of liquid compositions with decreasing yttrium and 
constant barium levels. The vertical distribution of data can 
therefore be explained in terms of crystallisation and accumulation 
of the above modelled mineral phases. However many of the diorites 
contain a high concentration of barium (500-900ppm) with no cor­
responding increase for yttrium. The crystallisation of biotite 
produces a series of liquids with decreasing barium and yttrium 
concentrations while accumulation of biotite would produce a series 
of compositions enriched in barium. Some of the barium rich dior­
ites (~500ppm Ba) are biotite cumulate enriched. However, 
assimilation by the dioritic rocks of Dalradian metasediment 
(GC68). which contains a relatively high level of barium (>500ppm). 
could partly control the horizontal scatter of data seen in Figure 
8.5. Bulk rock trace element chemistry ((Hiapter 6). field and 
petrographic data suggest that the dioritic rocks have assimilated 
•netasediment enriched in zinc. Zinc mineralisation in the Middle 
Dalradian commonly occurs in association with baryte deposits 
(Coats et al.. 1980). The high levels of barium in some of the 
diorites may therefore reflect the assimilation of zinc and barium 
rich metasediments.
(d) givariate plot of Ce and Yb (Figure 8.6)
Fig. 8.5 Logarithmic, bivariata plot of Y -B a for the Qian DoN 
intarmadiata and batic rockt.
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The REE are particularly useful in distInguiahlng between the 
effects of najor and ainor phase crystallisation. The ainor phases 
in the Glen Doll diorites. sphene and apatite in particular, con­
tain significant aaounts (Chapter 5) of the LREE. The REE are used 
here to distinguish between the crystallisation of the aajor phases 
and rlrcon. apatite and sphene. Figure 8.6 displays a positive 
linear correlation between ceriua and ytterbiua in the dioritic 
rocks and an overlap of coapositions between the gabbroic rocks and 
diorites is seen at l.lppa Yb and 25ppa Ce. The aajor aineral 
phases olivine, plagioclase. aaphibole and opx. and ainor phases 
apatite and sphene. could control the observed trends in the diori­
tic rocks. The effect of zircon crystallisation would be to 
deplete the aagma in Yb while Ce reaains constant. This feature is 
not observed in either the dioritic or gabbroic rocks.
The Dalradian aetasediaent (GC68) has a high (Ce/Yb),^  ratio of 
34 coapared to the dioritic rocks which range froa (Ce/Yb),^  of 6 to 
11. The effect of assiailation of Dalradian aetasediaent are 
therefore readily separated froa the effects of fractional crystal­
lisation. A saall aaount «0.05%) of assiailation could account 
for the Binor scatter of data points displayed by the dioritic 
rocks. Assiailation of Dalradian aetasediaent coupled with crys­
tallisation of opz and cpx could cause the observed scatter of data 
for the gabbros and dioritic rocks.
(e) Suaaarv
The Bodellcd data constrains the nuaber of crystallising 
phases and allows an evaluation of the role of assiailation in the 
evolution of the Glen Doll intermediate and basic rocks. The geo-
•X ^  K
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ch«le.l trend. dUpUyed by the ..bbrotc rock, c.o be .od.Iled in 
ter», of InitUl .ccMiul.tioo of opi >.d oHyfoe 1. the oHvloe 
..bbro, follo..d by op. ± ..pblbol. (Figure 8.4) end pl.glocle.e 
(Figure 8.5) iu the gebbro,. The g.bbrolc rock, typlc.lly cout.lu 
low level, of Ce .ud Tb. however . few .»pie. cont.ln >30pp. Ce 
.nd n.lppu Tb indicting th.t they « y  h.ve undergone contclne- 
tlon by net..edlment (Figure 8.«). Tr.ce element model, for the 
dloritlc rook, do not require the cry.telli.etlou of olivine, a 
fe.tnre con.latent with ob.erved mlner.logy. The tr.ce element
d.t. it beat explained by cry.t.lll.ntlon of pl.glocle.e, .mphl- 
bole. tpinel. op. and cpi. In nddition aa.lmiUtlon of op to 0.5* 
of Dalradlan met.tediment it con.i.tent with the ob.erved trend..
Trace element modelling he. been carried out here ...»ing a 
clo.ed .y.tem. The .mount of fr.ction.tlon required for .ome major 
mlner. 1  pha.e, i, large, typlc.lly >70* for each mineral. However, 
if the .y.tem 1 . ,,.»ed to be at lea.t partially open, with per­
iodic replenl.hment of magma with a ,1. 1 1 .r compo.itlon. then the 
amount of cry.t.lll.ation required i. reduced. A general lack of 
mineral aonlng in .one of the g.bbro. ((m.pter 5) may .npport thi. 
hypothesis.
«.5.1.2 Mti0£ slement ao.4y.Hip8 Sl iia diorite. sad .ahbrotc rock.
The trace element modelling has provided a range of mineral, 
which .re con.i.t.nt with observed mineral ...emblag... Major ele- 
"cnt modelling ha. been nndert.ken using a computer program which 
n«e. linear regrc.lon equations to model mineral and bulk rock 
4*t. (See section 8.1 ) (Banks. 197»). The modelled pathways for 
cch rock type are shown in Figure 8.7. Pathway A-B (Figure 8.7)
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TABLE 8.4 MffdfflUd ¿AlJL ffii pathway ^  (22-11% MiQ) fro*
lib h r g  Ig  aabbro.
Oxida eoapositions of wineral phases used in nodelled analysis
OPX CPX OL D1 PARI54.15 52.10 39.00 51.58 49.53AI2 O3 1.38 2.78 0.06 15.40 6.74FeO 14.02 6.42 18.84 6.65 9.67MgO 28.30 15.85 41.75 10.98 22.40CaO 1.38 2 2 . 0 1 0 . 0 0 12.05 8.890.03 0.04 0 . 0 0 2 . 0 1 1.36X2 O 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0.42 0.610.36 0 . 6 6 0 . 0 0 0.72 0.56
'*2®5 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0.08 0.08NnO 0.37 0.14 0.34 0 . 1 0 0.16
OPX»ldl/PX/72C. (TX=79/PX/39C. OL-88/OL/101C. 
Daughter (D1)=«OC70, Parent (PAR1)^C88
Modal composition which minimises one norm misfit
GC70
38.50
Comparison of original and modelled rock composition
has not been tnccetsfnlly .odelled, but details of the best solu­
tion obtained (that with the lowest one-norsi aisfit) are given 
below. The poor aiafit i. thought to result because the essential 
difference between the gabbros and the olivine gabbros is the pres­
ence of olivine. However differences exist in the che.istry of the 
two lithologies for eleaient» which are not present in olivine.
The mineral coapositions given in each model are recalculated 
to 100%, COj and HjO free. Most of the mineral phases used in the 
modelling program have been analysed by electron aicroprobe (Appen­
dix B). However. C-feldspar was not analysed and appropriate 
analyses are therefore taken from Deer et al. (1983, p300).
(a) 0 1 ivine gabbro
This rock type is characterised by the presence of modal oli­
vine. In major and trace element variation diagrams (see (Hiapter 
6). the olivine gabbros frequently lie on a continuation of the 
trend defined by the gabbros. If the gabbro part of the trend is 
assumed to represent a liquid, then the cumulate assemblage 
required to form the olivine gabbros. can be calculated (Pathway 
A-B). The best fit which could be achieved using the range of oli­
vine, opx, cpx and plagioclase compositions observed in both the 
olivine gabbros and gabbros. is displayed on Table 8.4. The solu­
tion requires the accumulation of 61.5% crystals in the proportions 
22.05% opx, 17.92% cpx, and 21.53% olivine plus 38.5% of the most 
mafic gabbro. to generate the change in composition from 11-25% 
MgO. However, the one norm mis-fit is large (33.66) and does not 
represent . reasonable fit of the data (Banks. 1979)(Section 8.1 ). 
The misfit is composed mainly of . poor fit for *FeO. NajO. HjO.
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PjOj and MnO. It is concluded that the large aiisfit. particularly 
for NajO and ««X reflect some alteration of the plagioclase
feldspar. The proportion of mafic gabbro. would however be consis­
tent with the likely volume of intercumulus liquid if the rock is a 
cumulate.
(b) Gabbros
The gabbros typically fall on a flat linear trend in both 
■ajor and trace element variation diagrams. The trend defined by 
the gabbros (B-C. Figure 8.7) has been split into two parts to 
reflect the changing gabbroic mineralogy, from a pyroxene-dominated 
anhydrous assemblage to an amphibole-dominated hydrous assemblage. 
(Chapter 4). An attempt has been made to model compositions first­
ly from 11-8% NgO and secondly from 8-6% MgO. These values of
magnesium respective limits of pyroxene and amphibole dominated 
assemblages.
In samples with >8% MgO, the composition of the plagioclase 
feldspar is typically labradorite-bytownite (An^ j.^ jj) . In those 
with <8% MgO plagioclase is of labradorite composition (Anj^.^j). 
Olivine is not present in any of the gabbros but pseudomorphed 
crystals are sometimes seen in samples with >8% MgO. The low mag­
nesia gabbros (6-8% MgO) commonly contain small amounts of primary 
hornblende, and amphibole is therefore considered to be a primary 
crystallising phase. Orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene occur as pri- 
■ocrysts throughout the range of gabbros. Tables 8.5 and 8.6 show 
the compositions of the mineral phases used in the model, together 
with the parent and daughter compositions. The model in Table 8.5, 
assumes that the most mafic gabbro (-11.0% MgO) is a liquid and
Table 8.5 MgtfyUfftf diti, ifit pathway B-Bl (1 1 -8% m,q ) 
lor th£ hlft MaO aabbroa.
Oxide eoapositions of Binerai phases nsed in aodelled analysis
fi®;?
OPX CPX PLAG OLIV AP D1 PARI53.09 51.84 49.18 38.34 00.00 51.87 49.981.61 3.08 32.22 0.01 00.00 18.14 17.02FeO 14.79 6.22 0.24 20.10 0.16 5.98 6.15MgO 28.26 15.94 0.20 41.25 0.03 8.11 11.28CaO 1.41 21.78 15.42 0.00 57.89 11.85 12.510.05 0.36 2.58 0.00 0.00 2.33 1.950.01 0.00 0.17 0.00 0.00 0.76 0.410.44 0.66 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.76 0.510.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 41.92 0.10 0.08MnO 0.34 0.13 0.00 0.30 0.00 0.10 0.11
CPX-88/PX/42C. PLAG=82/PL/46C. 0LIV»88/0L/102C 
AP-41/AP/H3C, Daughter (Dl)«average gabbro at 8% MgO.
Parent (PARI)«average gabbro at 11% MgO.
Modal coaposition which ainiaises one nora aisfit
OPX CPX PLAG OLIVINE APATITE DAUGHTER
4.73 13.59 24.19 9.27 0.08 48.14
SÌO2
^^2®3
TiO,
P20J
MnO
originali and 1Bodelled rock coaposition
Rock Model Misfit
49.98 49.98 0.0
17.02 17.02 0.0
6.15 6.34 -1.3
11.28 11.28 0.0
12.51 12.51 0.0
1.95 1.80 1.5
0.41 0.41 0 . 1
0.51 0.48 0.4
0.08 0.08 0.0
0 . 1 1 0 . 1 1 0.2
one nora aisfit « 3 .5
V 3 2
Table 8.6 ügdgHad d t U  Ì2L Pathway Bl-C (8-6% MaO) for 
ihfi, low HaO aabbroa.
Oxide coapositions of mineral phases used in modelled analysis
OPX CPX PLAG HBLD AP D1
SiO, 53.09 51.84 54.01 44.34 00.00 53.45A12Ô3 1.61 3.08 28.87 11.89 00.00 18.76FeO 14.79 6.22 0.30 11.43 0.16 5.85MgO 28.26 15.94 0.30 16.44 0.03 6.05CaO 1.41 21.78 11.26 12.16 57.89 11.29NajO 0.05 0.36 5.04 1.05 0.00 2.52
XjO 0.0 1 0.00 0.19 0.92 0.00 1 . 0 1TiOj 0.44 0.66 0.02 1.57 0.00 0.86
P2O5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 41.92 0 . 12NnO 0.34 0.13 0.00 0.20 0.00 0.09
OPX=82/PX/44C. CPX-88/PX/42C, PLAG-108/PL/59R. HBLD-av. pargasitic 
amphibole, AP=41/AP/113C, Daughter (DD^average gabbro at 6% NgO, 
Parent (PARI)»average gabbro at 8% MgO.
Nodal composition which minimises one norm misfit
OPX CPX PLAG HBLD APATITE DAUGHTER
3.70 7.11 20.75 16.62 0.09 51.72
Comparison of original and modelled rock composition
Rock Model Misfit
SiO, 51.87 51.87 0.0
A l X 18.14 17.95 1 . 1
FeO 5.98 5.98 0.0
MgO 8 . 1 1 8 . 1 1 0.0
CaO 11.85 11.85 0.0
Na,0 2.33 2.55 -2.2
K2O 0.76 0.71 0.9
TÌO2 0.76 0.77 -0 . 12
P2O5 0 . 1 0 0 . 10 0.0MnO 0 . 10 0 . 10 -0 . 1
norm mi:ifit » 4.3
It '5i) «>
Table 8.7 Mgtfylle^ ¿ü a  Pathway £us& È. iSE ÍS. hiah 
titanipw dlorita.
Oxide coapoeitions of Binerai phases used in aodelled analysis
ILME *rr CPX GC105 GC132
SiO, 0.00 0.03 52.47 53.22 48.84A1203 0.06 0.23 2.27 16.82 14.45FeO 48.26 99.64 6.39 8.41 13.53MgO 0.08 0.00 15.77 6.35 6.22CaO 0.00 0.00 21.90 9.60 9.31NajO 0.00 0.00 0.04 2.79 2 .2 1X2O 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.80 0.77
TiO, 49.93 0.09 0.66 1.71 4.42
P2O5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.08MnO 1.67 0 .0 1 0.00 0.14 0.18
(n»X=79/PX/39C. 
Danghte recios
ILME=179/OX/12C, MT= 
* Parent»GC132
132/OX/33C
Modal coaposition which ainiaises one nora aisfit
ILMENITE MAGNETITE CPX
5.82 3.18 4.67
GC105
86.33
CoBparison of original and aodelled rock coaposition
Rock Model Misf
SiO, 48.84 48.40 2.9
AI2O3 14.45 14.66 -1 . 2
FeO 13.53 13.53 0.0
MgO 6.22 6.22 -0 . 1
CaO 9.31 9.31 0.0
N.,0 2 .2 1 2.41 -2.0
XjÓ 0.77 0.69 1 . 6
TÍO2 4.42 4.42 0.0
P2O5 0.08 0.13 -2.5MnO 0.18 0.22 -3.8
one nora aisfit = 14.1 (excluding MnO and P20j=8)
j O'■’4
c.Ic.l.t.. th. „tr.ct r.,.lr.d to ..n.r.t. . M  M,0.
tk. -o.t ,voly.d ,.kbro .ith . pyrot.n. d„in.,.d «.„bl.,.. Th. 
c.lcaUt.d ..d.l co.p..mon which b..t fit. th. ob..ry.d d.t. from 
1 1 to M  N,0 r.,.ir.. 51.*«% cry.t.llt..tio. of fly. 
i. th. following p.rc.nt.g.., 4«.«5% pl.,l.ol.„
opt. 17.*«% Ollyin., 9.12% op, ,„d 0.15% .p.tlt.. Th. on. nor. 
.i.-fit i. 3.4 of which 0.2 i. contrlbnt.d by CjO .nd MnO, . r . U -  
tiy.ly ...11 difference between rock end .odel re.nltln, in . 
reUtlyely Urge .i.fit for th... ele.ent.. Th. c.lcnl.t.d .od.I 
co.po.itlon which he.t fit. th. trend fro. *-«% MgO. r.,.iro. 
4*.2*% cry.t.lli..tlon of th. fiy. . 1....1
tlon. 42.99% pl.gloc.l.. (Anjj). 34.43% hornblende. 14.73% epx, 
7.6«% op, .nd 0.19% .petite. Th. on. nor. ml,-fit 1. 4.4.  Th. 
high .,gn..l. g.bbro. c.n be g.n.r.ted by cry.t.llU.tlon of . high 
c.lcin. pl.glocl..., op,, cp,. oliyin. .nd . ...11 ..onnt of .p.- 
tite. f..tnre. con.l.t.nt with ob.ery.d .in.r.logy. The low 
..gne.l. y.rl.tU. r.qnir. th. introdnetion of hornblende .nd th. 
..cln.lon of ollyin. in order to g.n.r.t. th. ob.ery.d trend.. 
Thi. .....bl.g. i s  con.i.t.nt with th. ob.ery.d .in.r.logy.
(c) Dioritcit
The dlorltlc rock, define . nor. co.pl., d.t. p.tt.m then th. 
i.bbrolc rock.. Th. ..jor el.nent .od.lling p r o c . . .  he. been
4.»ld.d into two pert., fir.tly to g.n.r.t. th. ob.ery.d y.ri.tion 
Ling cry.t.l fr.ctlon.tion .nd ..condly to .cconnt for po..ibl. 
...Liutlon of ..t...dl..nt.ry ..terUl. Th. .od.lling p.thw.y. 
»-F (.t «.2% HgO) .nd E-G (.t 5.0% MgOHFignr. *.7) prob.bly 
represent cry.t.l fr.ction.tion p.thw.ys with c u l . t .  ilmenit. .nd 
"•inctit. occ.rin, .t «.2% MgO .nd .p.tlt. .t 5% MgO. while B-I
Table 8.8 á m  pathway fizS iism A Ifli to h l ^
iitaniiui-phoaphorin diorite.
Oxide coapoaitions of Mineral phasea naed in Modelled analyaia
SiO,Al.Oj
FeO
NgO
CaO
P2O5NnO
ILNE
0 .0 0
0.05
48.25
0.08
0.00
0 .0 0
0.00
49.93
0.00
1.57
MT
0.03
0.23
99.54
0.00
0.00
0 .0 0
0.00
0.09
0 .0 0
0.01
AP
0.19
0.00
0.10
0.03
53.40
0.03
0.00
0.00
45.25
0.00
FLAG
54.24
29.45
0.32
0.03
11.30
4.37
0.27
0.00
0.00
0.00
0C240
49.73
15.57
12.80
5.00
8.34
2.95
0.70
3.30
0.42
0.17
CPX-79/PX/39C, ILME=179/OX/12C, MT«132/OX/33C, 0PX-108/PX/55C 
PLAG»179/PL/12C. AP«108/AP/9C. DanghterMJC145; P^rent-Gwir
Nodal coMpoaition which Miniaiaea one nom aiafit
ILNENITE MAGNETITE FLAG CPX OPX AP GC145
4.44 5.54 15.13 8.55 2.52 0.72 53.08
Coapariaon of original and aodelled rock coapoaition
Rock Model NiafitSiO, 49.73 49.77 -0.2
A1203 15.57 15.92 -1.9
FeO 12.80 12.80 0.0
NgO 5.00 5.00 0.0
CaO 8.34 8.34 0.0
Na,0 2.95 2.70 2.5X,« 0.70 0.58 2.4
TtOj 3.30 3.30 0.0
P2O5 0.42 0.42 0.0NnO 0.17 0.17 0.0
one nora aiafit = 7 . 1
5 3 Ó
(Piture 8.7) h.. been ...d to do.on.tr.t. . co.bln.tlon of cry.t.l 
fr.otlon.tion .nd ...l.ll.tlon ,lno. th. co.po.ltion .t I cont.in. 
greater than lOOppn Zn (Chapter 6).
The .od.l. which ,lve th. lowe.t one-nor. .i.fl, ,ho,„ i. 
T.hl.. 8.7 (0-F) nnd 8.8 (E-0). P.thw.y B-G ... cho.on .t . M.0
content of -5.0*. At thi. v.ln. .n Incto... In th. conc.ntr.tlon 
®f PjO, 1, recorded (Flgnre 6.7) fro. 0.2-1.4*, . fc.tnre refl.ct- 
ini the v.rl.hl. .od.l proportion of .p.tltc. P.thw.y D-F w.t 
cho.cn nt -6.2* M,0. . point where Iron end tlt.nln. level, re.oh . 
...inn.. P.thw.y H-I 1 . „d.n.d .t -4.8* 14,0, . conce.tr.tion .t 
vhich th. diorlte. cont.in both v.rl.hl. ..onnt. of ILenite end 
..gnetit. (Section 6.2.2), end .l.o cont.in high tine conc.ntrn- 
tion. (Section 6.3.7). A .odel for p.thw.y D-P (T.hle 8.7) 
require, only 13.67* cry.t.lll..tion of ll.onlt., ..gnetlte .nd opx 
(of which 9* 1. contrlhnted by the cn.nl.te iron oilde .iner.l.) of 
CC132 p.rent to g.n.r.t. th. high tit.nln. p.r.nt fro. th. low 
tit.nln. denght.r co.po.ltion (GC105). Th. npp.rently high on.
nor. .1. fit of 14. l.rgely re.nlt. fro. very ...11 difference, 
betwen the ob.erv.d end .od.ll.d MnO .nd PjO, content., tlthont 
the., the .l.flt 1. reduced to 8. Thl. ..y Indict, th.t the co.­
po.ltion of the lUenlte n.ed In the .odel 1. not repre.ent.tlve of 
the .ctn.1 co.po.ition with re.pect to ..ng.ne.e.
T.hl. 8.8 di.pl.y. the .odelled d.t. for trend E-G (Figure 
«•7). Th. .odel require. . .Imil.r .Iner.logy to th.t needed for 
trend D-F with 4.4* il.enite end 5.5* ..gnetite (Figure 8.7) with 
the .dditlon of pl.glocl... (15.13*), op. (2.52*) end .petite
.72*). The proportion of iron oxide .Iner.l. in trend E-G end 
B-F ere con.i.tent.
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Table 8.9 dliA i2L Pethwev ^  fro« £ Xss. titenln«
ttng9nM«ii>9^atf Aiorite is. k hilb tltenii« 
confinated diorite.
Oxide coapoaitiona of «ineral phaaea uaed in aodelled analysis
ILNE DAL AL AN OPX AP GC104 PAR0.08 73.65 68.59 44.03 53.09 0.00 50.45 56.63A1903 0.05 15.17 19.87 36.30 1.61 0.00 15.79 19.31FeO 45.92 4.20 0.02 0.02 14.79 0 . 10 12.68 6.44NgO 0.05 1.75 0.04 0.00 28.26 0.00 4.96 4.79CaO 0.00 0.71 0.00 19.43 1.41 57.89 9.19 6.88NajO 0.00 1.24 11.19 0.22 0.05 0.00 2.72 3.22X2O 0.00 2.33 0.29 0.00 0 .0 1 0.00 0.74 0.8551.34 0.83 0.00 0.00 0.44 0.00 3.16 1.61
V s 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 41.92 0.16 0.41NnO 2.56 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.34 0.00 0.14 0.13
ILME=108/OX/65C. 0PX-82/PX/42C, Albite (AL) and Anorthite 
(^)^eer et al.. 1983. AP-21/AP/81C. Average Dalradian 
(DAD* froai Glen Doll, Danghter-GC104. Parent-Average low 
titanina diorite.
Modal coaposition which ainiaises one nora aisfit
ILME AP ALBITE ANORTHITE DAL OPX GC104
1.00 0.19 19.32 21.59 18.86 10.79 63.08
Coaparison of original and aodelled rock coaposition
Rock Model Misfit
SiO, 56.63 56.63 0.0
A1 ,03 19.31 19.17 0.8
FeO 6.44 6.44 0.0
MgO 4.79 4.79 0.0
CaO 6.88 7.19 -2.1
Na.O 3.22 3.22 0.0
XjO 0.85 0.71 3.0
TiO, 1.61 1.61 0.0
P2O5 0.41 0.14 0.0
MnO 0.13 0.11 1.8
one nora aisfit (Excluding NnO*5.8)
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Th. ll...r .„d.lHn, t.chnl,« ... „ f . d . d  to i.clod. 
t.o.oo. cry.t.m..tlo„ .nd ...Ull.,,.., Th. .od.l 1.
.i-plifl.d, to th.t tot.I ...UlUtloo 1. , „ „ . d  ..d th, ...i.,-
U.t (D.Ir.dUn «t...di«nt G C < *)
-In.r.l ph..., Howoy.r it proyido. . fi„, order coo.tr.i.t o. 
..Jor .le«nt .od.llu, cro.t.l ...Ull.tlon. Tl,. co.p..ltlo. 
cho.., for th. coootry rock 1. . y . „ „  „f .k„. of th.
D.lr.dUn ..t..,dl-„t. (GC«8, 0C107 ..d CC129b) fro. .round th,
Gl.n noil Co.pI„. The p.r.nt co.po.ition w.. Int.rpol.t.d fro. 
Piinre 8.1. A ho.t fit line w., drawn through th, lay, ooapoai- 
tiona. Th. ..onnt of each ..Jor ,l..,nt orid, ... recorded at th, 
interaection of 4.79* «gO with thia line. OC104 w.a choaen aa th. 
daughter cpoaition al.c. it ha. a .i.i,., oontent to th.
parent hut in addition contain. 110pp. Zn Indicating th.t it ia
probably contaninated with Dalradian ..t...di.ent (Section d.3.7).
The .inUn. on. nor. .i.-fit .odel (Table 8.9). allow, a total 
Of 52.89% cryatalliaatlon of apatite (0.19%). opr (10.79%). pl.- 
Siocl... (An„) (40.91%) .,d
...i.ll.tion of .yerag. D.lr.di.n ..t...di..nt. to prodnc. th, .oat 
cont..in.ted dloritea. The ..onnt of cry.t.llla.tlon 1. typically 
U rge. .pprorUately th.t required to for. th. fra.ew.rk of a c n -  
Ut. rock (Wager and Brown. 1988). An at le.at partially open 
•y.te. i. required if thi. .od.l i. to he feaeihle. After 80% of 
oryatalliaation. th. realdnal liquid would nolong.r cry.t.llia.
«Ok. of dioritic co.po.itlon and th. rock, cry.t.lllal.g would 
become progressively more evolved.
i<l) ^ fted metssedimentsrv xenolith«
J 3
Table 8.10 A ifil Ulfi product ion of a rafted xenolith
ggJBtrY rocka partial
Oxide coupoaition. of .ineral phaaea uaed in .odelled analyaia
SiO, 
AUO, 
FeO ^
NUSC
49.50
35.70
1.86
0.67
0.00
0.73
10.54
0.99
0.00
0.00
QTZ
100.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
AL
68.59
19.87
0.02
0.04
0.00
11.19
0.29
0.00
0.00
0.00
SILL
37.03
62.69
0.21
0.05
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.00
DILIQ>Diorite liquid coapoaition.. Mnacovite (MÜSC). Albite (AL) 
eer et al., 1983, Biotite (BI) and Silliaanite (SILL)
G U r O o l i r  PTent-Average Dalradian fro.
Modal composition which ainiaises one norm misfit
OILIQ MÜSC ALBITE QUARTZ BIOTITE SILL GC26
4.82 9.82 6.75 49.85 10.61 8.44 9.71
SiO,
A1,0,
FeO ^
NgO
CaO
Na«0
TiO,
MnO
one norm aisfit
original and modelled
Rock Model Misfit
73.65 73.65 0.0
15.17 15.17 0.0
4.20 4.20 0.0
1.75 1.75 0.0
0.71 0.87 -1.1
1.24 1.24 0.0
2.33 2.33 0.0
0.83 0.74 0.9
0.07 0.02 2.3
0.05 0.03 2.1
(Excluding MnO AND P205»2)
Thlt typ. of xenoUth occur throojhoot the dlorltlc rock, of 
the Glen Doll Co.pl... Fro. field ,nd p.tro.r.phlc evidence it U  
deer th.t they h.ve undergone p.rtl.l .eltlng, end therefore pro­
vide . potenti.l .onree of conte.ln.tion in the co.plex. They nre 
.1 .0 thought to be derived loc.lly (Ch.pter 3). They nre bended 
.nd cont.ln tone, of .edln. gr.lned diorite. M.Jor ele.ent .odel- 
ling ... n.ed to ...... whether en .n.ly.ed r.ft.d xenolith. .neh
.. GC2«, could be derived fro. the loc.l O.lr.dl.n country rock..
The bulk rock .n.ly.l. of GC2«. , r.ft.d x.nollth, cont.in. only 
45.60* SiOj co.p.red with nn .ver.,, v.ln. for the loc.l ..te.edl- 
.ent of 73.65* SiOj. The bulk analy.i. of GC26 i. thought to 
repre.ent a co.binatlon of dloritic .aterial and layer, of ro.tlt. 
<Ch.pt.r 4). After the excln.lon of PjO, .„d MnO, a on. nor. 
.l.-fit of 2.0 1. recorded (Table 8.10). The .odel require, the
addition of a total of -85* cry.tal. (.u.covite, quart., biotite, 
albite and .llli.anlt.) and 4.82* of diorite liquid to 9.71* of 
rafted xenolith (GC26) to produce the ccpoaitlon of the Dalradian 
country rock. u.ed. A p.rtl.l ..It of co.po.ltlon repro.ent.d by 
9.82* .u.covite, 49.85* quart., 10.61* blotlto, 6.75* albit. aud 
8.44* .llll.aaite, with the addition of 4.82* diorite liquid could 
8lv. ria. therefor, to the .n.ly.ed x.nollth.. The Urge a.onut of 
quart. (49.85*) ,ouid preclude thl. .....blag. . cot.ctic grani­
tic ..It. However the percentage of quart, .ay reflect the 
original sediment composition.
(e) Summary
The major element models provide possible solutions which are 
consistent with the observed mineralogy. The link between the oli­
vine gabbros and gabbros was not satisfactorally modelled. The
■T) « .«
olivine gabbros and gabbroa have a aiailar «ineralogy with the 
exception that the foraier contain olivine primocryata. The olivine 
gabbroa therefore eaaentially repreaent a high MgO gabbro with 
additional olivine cryatala. However the model with the loweat 
one-norm miafit (Table 8.4) reqnirea the addition of opx. cpx and 
olivine to the gabbroa to generate the olivine gabbro compoaitiona. 
If the two rock typea are cnmnlatea aa anggeated by petrographic 
atudiea (Chapter 4), which have cryatalliaed from a liquid of aimi- 
lar compoaition to GC138. for example, then linear regreaaion 
modela naed here may be inappropriate.
The above modela for the gabbroic rocka. provide aolntiona 
consiatent with the obaerved mineralogy. The high magneaia part of 
the gabbro trend may be generated by the cryatalliaation of an 
anhydroua aaaemblage dominated by the cryatalliaation of calcic 
plagioclaae. The high magneaia gabbroa are commonly plagioclaae 
orthocumulatea (Chapter 4) and typically contain a more calcic pla­
gioclaae than the low magneaia gabbroa. Thoae gabbroa contain from 
8-5% MgO. may be generated by cryatalliaation of an hydroua aaaem­
blage with 16% cryatalliaation of amphibole. The tranaition from a 
pyroxene-dominated anhydroua to an amphibole-dominated hydroua 
assemblage is observed in the gabbroic rocks (Chapter 4).
The models for the evolution of the diorite rocks support a 
cumulate origin for those samples containing a large propotion of 
modal ilmenite and magnetite. The models also require the crystal­
lisation of both opx and cpx to generate the observed trends. 
Remnant pyroxene crystals are observed in some of the dioritea.
requently jacketed by primary amphibole. Secondary, subsolidus 
amphiboles occur, which are thought to be replacement products
1>
F ig . 8 .8  Logarithmic, bivariata plot of Rb-Ba for tha Qian Doii adamaiiitaa.
• ft.r pyro««. (S.e Chapter. 4 « d  5). The r.qelr.d l.r,e „onnt
of crytellUetion (T.bl. S.«) of the pri.,.ry.t phe... 1.
t.et with . orl»ip for the Iron end tlt.nlM-rlch
diorites.
^lenent ■odelU«, ¿f the
«damellite«
The ed..eIUte ..rgln of the Glen Doll eoapler clearly po.t- 
date. the e-place.ent of the .ain part of the conplex. Therefore, 
the relatlonihlp between the adanelllte. and the dlorltic rock, it 
unlikely to be a direct one. However, the adaaellite. frequently 
contain rounded incln.lon. of e .ore .aflc granodlorlte indlcatln, 
that they may be of a hybrid origUe
Onlike the dlorlte., the ada.ellite. frequently di.play linear
trend, for .any of the aajor and trace eleaent. (Chapter i). The.e
could re.nlt froa fractional cry.talli.atlou of a tinile aagaa or
alternatively fro. the aixln, of two .a,.a.. The ob.erved trend 1.
iowever .iaiUr to that for the calc-alkaline Lome lava .nlte 
(Figure 6el).
The aajor and trace eleaent trend, for the .da.ellite. are 
frequently colllnear with the liquid line of de.cent defined by the 
calc-alkaline leva .nlte. On. .tartluf coapo.ltion need in the
following aodel. i. that of the lea.t evolved adaaelllte taken a. 
that with the lowest SiOj content (GC205).
(■> Bivariate pjo^ ^  Rb and Ba (Figure 8.8)
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• ft.r pj-ro,... (S„ Ch.pt.p. 4 ,nd 5). Th. r.qulr.d l.r,. «oopt
of .ry.t.lli..tl.n (T.M. 8.8) of th. prl.ocry.t ph.... U  „..i.-
t..t .Iti . c..«I.te orl8l. for th. Iron ,„d tlt..ln.-rl.h 
diorites.
*•*•*•* Pfonont ■odoino.
«damellitft«
Th. .d.«lUt. ..r,in of th. Ol.n Doll co.pl., cL.rly po.t-
d.t.. th. ..pUc.,.nt of th. ..In p.rt of th. co.pl.,. Th.r.for., 
th. r.l,tlon.hlp b.tw..n th. .d...lHt.. end th. dloritlc rock. 1. 
nnlik.ly to b. . dir.ct on.. Hon.y.r, th. .d...llit.. fr.qn.ntly 
cont.in ronnd.d incln.lon. of . .or. ..fi. »r.nodlorlt. indic.tlng 
that they may be of a hybrid origin.
DnlU. th. diorlt.., th. .d...llit., fr.qn.ntly di.pUy Hn..r 
tr.nd. for ..ny of th. ..jor and tr.c. .l...nt. (Ch.pt.r «). Th...
conld r..nlt fro. fr.ction.1 cry.t.llU.tlon of . .Inql. ..q.. or 
.lt.rn.ti».ly fro. th. . U U ,  of t.o ....... Th. ob..rv.d tr.nd i.
hownv.r .inil.r to th.t for th. c.lc-.lk.Hn. Lorn. l.v. ,nit. 
(Figure 6.1).
Th. ..Jor .nd tr.c. .l...nt tr.nd. for th. .d...lUt.. .r.
fr.qn.ntly collin..r with th. liqnU lin. of do.c.nt d.fln.d hy th. 
c.lc-.lk.ll„. l.v. ,nit.. On. .t.rtln. co.po.ltlon n..d In th. 
follovinq nod.l. is th.t of th. I...t .volv.d .d...lllt. t.k.n .. 
that with the lowest SiOj content (GC205).
(•> tiy#ri«le 2I&I ^  Rb aad Ba (Figure 8.8)
fl« 8.9 Looarlthmtc. plot ol Sc-Sr lor th. Qlon Oo« .d.mrtW...
A bro.dly linear reUtionahlp between Rb end B. i, ditpUyed 
by the .d.«ellite. on Figure 8.8. D.ing . .t.rting co.po.ition et 
the lee.t evolved end of the trend (low B. .nd Rb) the .odel 
require. ^50% cry.t.lli,.tion of pl.giocU.e .nd ..phibole to gen­
erate the observed trend. On thi. di.gr.« no separation can be 
«ade between the effect, of assimilation of average D.lr.di.n 
■etasediment and the fractional crystallisation of aaphibole.
Using the most mafic adamellite (Gc205) as . starting composi­
tion. crystallisation of C-Feld.p.r and biotite are required in 
addition to amphibole and pl.giocl.se in order to generate the 
observed compositons. The composition of GC138 (microdiorite 
xenolith) is also shown on this figure. It is notable that very 
Urge amounts of crystallisation, would be required to generate a 
series of liquids of adamellite composition from thi. parent. This 
».y indicate that if the diorite. and adamellites are derived from 
a common parent, then either a very large resevoir of parent mater­
ial existed or the magma chamber was periodically refilled with 
magma of a similar composition.
(b) Bivariate plpts of §£ infl Sr^ Sr ind B4 (Figures 8.9 and 8.1 0 )
A strontium-barium diagram was used by Tindle and Pearce 
(1981) to model the evolution of the Loch Ooon granitic complex. 
In that intrusion the two elements display coherent behaviour a 
pattern commonly seen in such rock suites (e.g. Perkins. 1986). 
The Glen Doll adamellites, by contrast, display an increase in Sr 
levels at relatively constant values of Ba (600-800ppm). Figure
8.10 (Sr and B.) was constructed to distinguish between the crys­
tallisation of amphibole (which ha. . similar for Sr and B.) .nd
y *VI 0
Fig. 8 .1 0  Logarithm ic, b lv ir ia ta  plot o l Sr -  Ba tor tha QIart Doll adam allltaa .
■?-i7
the other major phaaea. A Sc and Sr diagram (Figure 8.9) allowa an 
evaluation of the effect of apinel cryatalliaation aince aince Kq 
for apinel ia much larger fro Sc than for Sr (Table 8.1).
The mineral vectora on Figure 8.8 auggeat that the cryatalli- 
aation of amphibole. plagioclaae and K-feldapar could control the 
obaerved trenda aince the mineral vectora lie cloae to the obaerved 
data. Figure 8.9 aupporta a model involving K-feldapar and pla­
gioclaae cryatalliaation. However the cryatalliaation of email 
amounta of amphibole and biotite could account for the acatter of 
data away from the main trend.
The effecta of the aaaimilation of Dalradian country rock ia 
not clearly aeparated from the cryatalliaation of amphibole on the 
Sr/Ba plot or from major phaae cryatalliaation on the Sc/Sr plot.
(c) Bivariate plot of Ce and Yb (Figure 8.11)
The effect of cryatalliaation of minor phaaea auch aa apatite, 
zircon and aphene in an evolving intermediate liquid, haa been 
aaaeaaed by variona anthora (e.g. Tindle and Pearce. 1981) uaing a 
Ce/Yb bivariate diagram. Theae minor phaaea commonly partition the 
REE (e.g. Henderaon. 1983). Indeed apatite and aphene from the 
Glen Doll and Juan Jorge Complezea contain up to 1.8% total LREE 
ozidea (Appendix B) . Theae elementa therefore help to diatingui'ah 
between the cryatalliaation of major and minor phaaea. In addition 
the HREE may be partitioned more atrongly than the LREE e.g. in 
zircon and therefore a Ce/Yb diagram allowa a diatinction to be 
made between the effecta of cryatalliaation of LREE and RREE 
enriched minerala. The vectora for aphene and apatite lie directly 
on the data pointa. which diaplay a linear pattern for the adamel-
a s
Fig. 8.11 Logarithmic, bivariate plot of C e-Y b  for 
the Glen Doll adamellites.
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llt.. (Fl„r. ».1 1 ). T ili. dl.,r.. th.t ,l„o. 1, ,0t .n
crp.t.lll.u, ph... bat th.t th. .»olntlon.ry tr.nd of 
th. adaMlllte. 1. do«U.t«d by the cpytt.lll.atlon of y.ry . . . 1 1  
»oant. (0.1-0.5*) of op.tito and .phooo.
«.5.1.4 Strontlp. ifPtPPO. .odolHo. gf lis filia BflU 00.01«.
Th. .trontla. Uotop. d.t. dl.ca„.d i. (Hiaptor 7, ..„..t.
th.t th. rock. 1. th. 01.a Doll co.pl.. ..y b. th. prod.ct. of . 
..ntl. d.riv.d ..f.., .ab.oqn.atly .odifi.d l.otoplc.lly by 
lot.r.ctlo. with crn.t.l ..t.rUl, . pcoc... .l.o d..erib.d for 
oth.r l.t. C.l.donUn Ign.oa. co.pl.z.. (..,. p„.t .ad O'Nioa., 
1»8«! R.lliday .t .1., 1985). A nubor of po..ibl. coat..ln.tlon 
.oar«. for Scottl.h Cl.doaUn gr.oit.. (dl.c....d io ...tion 8.4) 
h.v. b.on .a„..t.d by v.rioa. .athor. L..i.Uo. D.lr.dU.
(Fro.t .nd O'Nion., 1985; P.okhar.t and Pldg.on, 197«; B..ford ot 
•1., 1977).
A .odifiod Rayl.ith typ. fr.ctlon.tlon .od.l (DoP.olo, 1981) 
h.. bc.n .ppllod to th. c.lcnl.t.d *^Sr/*«Sr InltUl r.tlo. for th. 
Olivin, „bbro, j.bbro., dlorlt.. .nd .d.n.llit.. fro. th. Gl.n 
Doll co.pl... Th. .qn.tlon whlch d..crlb.. th. .volntlon of .
llqald darin, .l.alt.n.oa. fr.ction.l cry.t.ll..tlon and cont.nln.-
tion ist —
En-Em°/Ea-Em°=( l-»-Cm^ Nm/CaMa)
where Eai = isotope ratio in the magaia
Ea = isotope ratio of the contaminant 
^“^''initial isotope ratio
Fig. 8.12 A diagram to show the effect of assimilation of potential 
crustal contaminants, Glen Doll Complex
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The initial isotope ratio Em® (depleted mantle), values for Ea 
and Ca and initial concentrations were taken from Frost and O'Nions 
(1985) since these values are considered appropriate for modelling 
the evolution of the Glen Doll Complex. The initial concentration 
for Rb i.e. the concentration of Rb in the mantle was taken from 
Sun (1980). The mass of magma. Nm. was calculated as detailed in 
section 8.1. The mass of contaminant. Ma. was continually varied 
from 0.01-0.5% of Mm to assess the effect of assimilation of a 
range of crustal materials.
The evolutionary pathways calculated for a range of potential 
crustal contaminants are shown in figures 8.12. In addition to 
using depleted mantle as a starting composition, the evolutionary 
path of each rock type was calculated using the least radiogenic 
diorite (GC155) as Em® for the diorites and the least radiogenic 
adamellite (GC276) as Em® for the adamellites since the relation­
ship between the diorites and adamellites has not been clearly 
established.
The basic and intermediate rocks form a scatter of data points 
on figure 8.12. The gabbro has the lowest initial *'^Sr/®^Sr ratio 
although this is still higher than the value for depleted mantle. 
Figure 8.12 suggests that the Initial strontium ratios in the gab- 
bros could result from small amounts of contamination of depleted 
mantle with Dalradian metasediments. Lewisian amphibolite or South-
.rn DpUidt >«lla«iit> (SDP). The inltlel etroBtiui retioe In the 
diorltlc rocks could result frosi relstively saell eaoonts of essl- 
■llstion of the seae aeterlels. The aodelled trends do not however 
• How the deriv.tlon of the renge of vein..... . In the ed.aellltes
If s depleted aentle Is token es the perent aeterlsl. The essial-
lotion vectors con not prodnee the high inltlol strontina rotios 
observed in the sdaaellitese
The adamellites display a linear trend of increasing initial 
ratio with increasing Rb/Sr ratio. Using the adamellite with the 
lowest initial ratio, the other adamellites could be
derived by assimilation of small amounts of SUP type sediments. 
The assimilation vectors for the Dalradian and Lewisian metasedi­
ments suggests that assimilation of these crustal t3rpes is unlikely 
to prodnee the observed variation in the acid rocks. Assimilation 
of Dalradian metasediments with low Rb/Sr (<0.2) ratios coupled 
with a high (0.715 initial «^Sr/^^^Sr ratio could not produce the 
range of observed data. However a combination of contaminants pro­
vides a possible model which relates the intermediate and basic 
rocks to the adamellites. The vectors suggest that the basic and 
intermediate rocks could be crystallised from a mantle derived 
magma subsequently contaminated with either Dalradian or Lewisian 
metasediment i.e. relatively low Rb/Sr ratio and high initial 
strontium ratio. Only 0.05% assimilation of either Dalradian or 
Lewisian type metasediment are required to generate initial stron­
tium isotope ratios of 0.707 from a mantle parent. A portion of 
this magma may then be further contaminated (-0 .5% assimilation) 
with material showing a SUP type initial ratio to produce the range 
of ratios observed in the adamellites. SUP sediments are not 
recorded north of the Highland Boundary Fault. However subduction
j r :'I «J ft.
oo
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cr
of SUP tediaents daring the Ute stages of the closing of the 
lapetns Ocean, would provide a aechanism for the introduction of 
SUP typo initial ratios into the lower crust. The above aodel is 
however only based on one isotope systea and could be further con­
strained by neodyaiua. lead and oxygen isotope data.
8.5.2 Juan Jorae Coanle«
Both petrographic and cheaical data suggest that the range of 
coapositions seen in the Juan Jorge coaplex aay be related by frac­
tional crystallisation processes. The cheaical variation 
frequently displays linear relationships for aajor and trace ele­
ments with respect to bulk rock MgO. There is no field evidence to 
suggest that contaaination of the diorites or granites with country 
rock aetasediaents has occnred although quartz xenocrysts in aicro 
diorite xenoliths (Chapter 4) «ay indicate a hybrid origin, at 
least for the xenoliths. The lack of any clear cumulate textures 
in the diorites and granites also suggests that these rocks aay 
represent aagaa coapositions. The bulk geocheaical data for the 
interaediate rocks is also comparable with data from the more ande­
sitic lavas from the Sidlaw Hills (Groome and Hall. 1974) which lie 
to the southeast of the Glen Doll Complex.
8.5.2 . 1  Trace element model1 ing
Four trace element pairs have been chosen to demonstrate the 
range of crystallising mineral phases which could generate the 
observed trends. Cryst.llis.Uon of .»phibole. blotite, ple- 
ilocl.se end spinel conld prodnce the r.nje of conpositions 
(Fijnres 8.13 end 8.14). However small amounts of crystallisation
:iy <t.)
0)
Fig. 8.15 Logarithmic, bivariate plot of Ba-La. Juan Jorge Complex
»V*
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of biotite and K-Peldapar are required to generate the horizontal 
scatter of data seen in Figure 8.13. An increased nodal abundance 
of biotite acconpanied by a decrease in anphibole is observed 
towards the contact of the Juan Jorge diorite with the Lochnagar 
Granite. The bulk rock compositions also become more evolved 
towards this contact (See Chapter 3). The mineral vectors on the 
plot of Ba and La (Figure 8.15) similarly suggest that the crystal­
lisation of amphibole, spinel and plagioclase could generate the 
observed chemical trends, with about 70% crystallisation required 
to generate granitic compositions i.e. high Ba samples.
The evolutionary path of a liquid, which would be generated by 
the assimilation of Dalradian metasediments, is also shown (Figure 
8.15) for comparison with the Glen Doll Complex. Contamination is 
not thought to be an important process in the evolution of the com­
plex. However, the vectors shown could explain the trend of the
data, although the amount of assimilation is large and exceeds 
1.5%.
To examine the effect of minor phase crystallisation, cerium 
•nd ytterbium data has been plotted (Figure 8.16). The mineral 
vectors indicate that very small amounts of crystallisation 
(<0.01%) of apatite ± sphene could produce the trend observed for 
the dioritic rocks. However, assuming a common parent for the 
granites and diorites. generation of the granitic compositions 
requires the initial crystallisation of a minor phase enriched in 
the HREE. such as zircon. To generate the data pattern displayed 
hy the granitic rocks would then require the crystallisation of a 
mineral phase which would allow the level of ytterbium to remain
constant while enriching successive liquids in cerium. A mineral
'i' ^  '3 1» U O
Fig. 8.16 Logarithmic, bivariate plot of C e-Y b. Juan Jorge Complex
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with these characteristics is not recorded in the coaplez. The 
separation of the diorites and granites on this diagraa aay indi­
cate that the two rock types are derived from separate parental 
compositions. Further Ce and Yb data for more samples may separate
the data into clearly distinctive trends which can then be more 
rigeronsly modelled.
8.5.2.2 Major element model1 in»
Most major and trace element variation in the Juan Jorge Com­
plex could be explained by either of two processes (a) fractional 
crystallisation or (b) simple mixing of two end member composi­
tions. However the bivariate plots display a broad scatter of data 
which precludes simple mixing to give the range of observed compo­
sitions. Fractional crystallisation of a single parent is thought 
to be the dominant fractionation process in the Juan Jorge Complex
since no evidence exists suggesting that the rocks are formed from 
mixed magmas.
Using mineral data from the Juan Jorge complex itself, major 
element modelling can provide a fractional crystallisation model 
for the evolution of the complex. The parent composition chosen is 
that of the most mafic diorite. with 3.86% MgO and 57.21% SiOj 
while the daughter is the most evolved granite JJ9 which contains 
0.81% MgO and 71.29% SiOj. The resulting model (Table 8.1 1 ) sug­
gests that 73.98% crystallisation of plagioclase (42.8%), amphibole 
(18.6%), magnetite (2.32%), apatite (0.68%) and sphene (1.96%) 
(Table 8.1 1 ) could evolve granite JJ9 from diorite JJ8. The amount 
of crystallisation is large (>70%) but is consistent with the 
results from trace element models. The one norm mis-fit (excluding
'"d ro . 'i  U» U
Table 8.11 Mgtfgllffd i H i  Xfii Jnan Jorea CoanlaT.
Oxide ccpoaitiona of .iiieral phases used in .odelled analysis
SÌO2AI2O3
TiO,
''2Ö5NnO
ANPH
50.29
5.98
14.09
14.50
12.26
0.89
0.54
1.05
0 .0 0
0.40
iirr
0.04
0.11
96.69
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.07
0.00
0.06
SPH
30.73
1.08
1.44
0.00
28.11
0 .0 0
0.00
38.50
0.00
0.14
PLAG=JJ7/PL/57C. AMPH-JJ8/AM/35R. »Tr-JJ8/0X/77C. AP-JJ4/AP/22C 
BI=JJ17/BT/52C. SPH-JJ17/SH/87C. Danghter=JJ9. Par!n"ijf '
Nodal composition which minimises one norm misfit
PLAG AMPH BIOTITE MAGNETITE APATITE SPHENE
42.83 18.60 7.59 2.32 0.68 1.96
Comparison of original and modelled rock composition
SÌO2
AI2O3
Na,0
K,0
TiO,
NnO
JJ9
26.02
one norm misfit (Excluding NnO = 2.7)
NnO) is low at 2.7.
This crystallising aasesiblage is consistent with observed nin- 
eralogy. Large euhedral cry.tals of .phene are particularly co«on 
in some of the Juan Jorge diorite.. It i. notable that the nineral 
extract is of dioritic cosiposition. If this extract is recast to 
100% the proportion of each Binerai would be; 50% plagioclase. 25% 
amphibole. 10% biotite. 3.1% magnetite. 0.9% apatite and 2.6% 
sphene. This modal mineralogy (with the exception of a large per­
centage of sphene) compares closely with the diorite cumulates from 
the Glen Doll Complex.
8.6 Conclusions
8.6. 1 Glen Pol1 Compier
8.6.1 . 1  Intermediate and basic rocks
Major and trace element models suggest that crystal fractiona- 
tion cortln.d with ...uiution i.port.nt f.ctor. U  th.
evolution of th. iutermediute .nd batic rocks In the coapl.z at the 
level of obtervation. Trace elce.t nineral vector, are con.i.t.nt 
with th. accumnlatlon of olivine in to., of the .abbrot, nhll.
■ejor elen.nt nodelt anpport accnanlation of iron ozldes In the 
high iron/titanium diorite..
Mantle normalised diagrams can be used to summerise data for a 
number of elements (Figure 8.17). These diagrams display patterns 
consistent with the major and trace element models. The olivine 
gebbros (e.g. GC88) display a relatively smooth profile with small
troughs for Sr. Eu. P. and Ti while the gabbros (e.g. GC82) typi- 
iy have a large positive peak for strontium (Figure 8.17)
Fig. 8.17 Incompatible element mantle-normalised diagram 
for the basic rocks of the Glen Doll Complex.
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snggetting that aeciuniUtioii of pUgiocUte ha. occured (Chapter 
4). The high iron-titaniniB diorlte. (Figure 8.18) display a range 
of features including large positive or negative peaks for Sr. Ti, 
and P suggesting that the fractionation of aineral phases such as 
plagioclase. il.enite. and apatite has occured ■ineralogical 
features which are consistent with wajor and trace element siodels. 
The diorite. generally contain a greater abundance of the elesients 
represented on these diagrams than the gabbros. and commonly dis­
play steeper profiles. The removal of olivine, cpx and opz from a 
basic liquid, to form the cumulate rocks, could cause an increase 
in the abundance of titanium, iron, phosphorus and potassium in the 
liquid. This would in turn promote the crystallisation of magne­
tite. ilmenite and apatite from the evolving liquid.
The isotopic modelling suggests that the basic and
ntermediate rocks may result from a mantle derived parent magma 
subsequently contaminated by relatively small amounts (<1%) of 
lower or upper crustal material. Strontium isotope data alone. 
•Hows initial modelling to be attempted, but it is clear that 
other isotope systems would further characterise the source of con­
tamination of the intermediate and basic rocks. Strontium isotope 
data suggests that a contaminant with a low Rb/Sr ratio coupled 
•fith a high Sr/ Sr ratio is required to generate the observed
compositions.
The adamellite margin of the Glen Doll complex has been 
modelled as a separate intrusive unit since field evidence suggests 
the emplacement of the adamellite post-dates that of the dior-
Ite,. Tr.c. ele.«t .od.l. „ „ „ *  th.t th.t mncb of th. ob.err.d 
v.ri.tio. cold r..nlt f,„.
with th. .r3r.t.m..t,o. Of ..phlhol., P1..10CU.. thlotlt,.
•pk®o® snd aDstite tm,_•P«tite. Th. .Boont of cry.t.lll„tlon
r.,«lr.d to th. .d...lllt. ooBpo.ltlon. 1 . 1 ..*. i, .
dlorlt. p.r.„t.l coBpo.ltl.. o„g. Th.r.for. . „ „ „ j ,
of .onrc. .d.,.mt.. fro. .
par.ot such ts GC138. Th. d.t. sn(|..ti th.t th. .d«..lllt., map 
aot hay. cry.t.lli,.d lo . .io,.d .y.t...
Th. ch.Blc.l con..,u.«c. of cont..l».tlo. of th. by
...iwllatioo of Da,radian ..t...dl...t. ar. not r.adUy ..p.r.bl. 
fro. thoa. prodncad by fractional cryatalllaatlon of. for „..pi..
..phlbol. (Plgnr. 8.*,. I. 8.n.r.l th. trac. al...nt .od.l. an,-
8..t that ..al.ii.tion of DalradUn ..t...dl..nt. 1 . not r.qnlr.d 
to ,.n.r.t. th. oba.rv.d oh..lc.l tr.nda. How.y.r. atrontln- i.o- 
top.a dlapl.y . .id. ..... ,, pr.ll.in.ry
»od.llin, .npport. th. ...i.il.tlon of SDP typ. ..di..nt, 
Co.t..ln.tlon ...t h.y. oc.nr.d th.r.for. in th. low.r crnat. Th. 
itotop. h.t.ro,.nl.tl.. in th. .d...lllt.. an„..t th.t . .In.l. 
« 8». ch..b.r .onrc. 1 . nnllh.ly. Snbdnctlon of SDP typ. ..dl..nt. 
conld provld. . poa.lbl. aonrc. for co«t..ln.tlon.
8.5.2 Jaap Jorae CoaipleT
G.och..lc.l di.tribntion pntt.rn. di.pl.y.d by rock. fr<» th. 
Tor*, co.pl. 1  contr..t with thoa. fro. th. Gl.n Doll co^il.x. 
Both ..Jor .nd trac. .l„.nt .od.la Indlcat. that fractional crya-
of a .ingle parent .agn. conld produce th. oba.ry.d 
8.och..lc.l trend.. Th. .od.ll.d d.t. r.,.lr.a np to «0« cry.t.l- 
ll.atlon of ..phlbol., pl.glocl..., .pin.i t blotit. and C-f.ld.p.r
itet. Trace eleaent Models suggest that that Much of the observed 
variation could result from crystal fractionation of a single magna 
with the crystallisation of amphibole, plagioclase ± biotite, 
K-feldspar, sphene and apatite. The amount of crystallisation 
required to generate the adamellite compositions is large if a 
diorite parental composition is used. Therefore a large resevoir 
of source material is required to generate the adamellites from a 
parent such as GC138. The data suggests that the adamellites may 
not have crystallised in a closed system.
The chemical consequences of contamination of the magma by 
assimilation of Dalradian metasedinents are not readily separable 
from those produced by fractional crystallisation of. for example, 
amphibole (Figure 8.8). In general the trace element models sug­
gest that assimilation of Dalradian metasediments is not required 
to generate the observed chemical trends. However, strontium iso­
topes display a wide range of initial ratios and preliminary 
modelling supports the assimilation of SUP type sediment.
Contamination must have occured therefore in the lower crust. The 
isotope heterogenieties in the adamellites suggest that a single 
■»gma chamber source is unlikely. Subduction of SUP type sediments 
could provide a possible source for contamination.
8.6.2 Juan Jorae Comolei
Geochemical distribution patterns displayed by rocks from the 
Joan Jorge complex contrast with those from the Glen Doll complex, 
h major and trace element models indicate that fractional crys— 
isation of a single parent magma could produce the observed 
geochemical trends. The modelled data requires up to 60% crystal­
lisation of amphibole, plagioclase. spinel ± biotite and K-feldspar
i u 0
to lenente obeerved trend». The Ur»e ..onnt» of cry.telH.ntion 
reqnlred to tenente thè tnnltle ».ber» of thè ooaplen (e.g. 
Flinre 8.13) wonld reqoire a relatlvely Urge ,ou„e tinoe 
thè eipo.ed granite. co.prl.e iO* of thè eopplei. T h U  u y  indi­
cate that thè Jnan Jorge rock, are thè re.nlt of a niied ugna 
.onrce. Honevor thè linear variation di.played by thè najor and 
trace ele.ent» prevent any re.olntion of the.e .onrce». Minor nin- 
enl pha.e cry.t.lli.ation (Fignre 8.1 «) 1 . be.t erplained by a 
separate nagna for thè diorite» and granite, »ince thè granitic 
conpo.ition. cannot he generated fron thè dioritic one» by cry.tal- 
li.ation of either apatite, zircon or »phene.
Chapter 9 
Conclntiona
9.1 Introduction
This work examines the petrogenesis and geochemistry of some 
late Caledonian calc-alkaline plntonic complexes in Scotland. The 
Glen noli and Jnan Jorge Complexes were chosen for study, because 
the level of exposure was thought to be good, and a wide range of 
fresh rock types was expected. These expectations have been ful­
filled although, the low valley sides are commonly covered with 
till which obscures the solid geology. The range of lithologies, 
particularly within the Glen Doll Complex. is extensive and 
includes olivine gabbro. gabbro. pyroxene diorite. hornblende dior- 
ite. monzonite. quartz-mica diorite. adamellite and granite. Both
complexes have been intruded by a series of later intermediate and 
acid dykes.
The study for this thesis has shown that the Glen Doll and 
Juan Jorge Complexes are of contrasting character both petrologi- 
cally and geochemically. and exemplify a wide range of petrological 
processes. The Glen Doll Complex contains a wide range of rock 
types including relatively primitive compositions, and is similar 
to the Garabal Hill Complex (Nockolds. 1940). Petrography and geo­
chemistry suggest that cumulate processes have operated, but the 
diontic rocks in particular, have also suffered contamination by 
partial assimilation of Dalradian metasediments. In contrast, the 
fuan Jorge Complex displays features comparable with many other 
late Caledonian plutonic complexes. The range of lithologies is 
similar to that seen for example in the Cruachan Granite in the 
ve Complex (Perkins. 1986). The geochemical trends in the Juan
Jorge Complex dominantly reflect processes of fractional crystalli­
sation and there is no evidence of contamination with crustal 
material.
9.2 Glen Doll Complex
The Glen Doll Complex is dominated by heterogenous (both tex- 
turally and chemically), xenolith hornblende- and pyroxene- 
diorites which together form 80% of the complex. There is an area 
of gabbro in the southwest, around the Kilbo Burn, which includes 
an olivine-bearing facies, and gabbros outcrop in the NE in the 
valley of the Moulzie Burn (Figure 3.1). Field evidence and petro­
graphic data suggest that the diorites and gabbros are closely 
related (Chapter 4). A later separate unit of adamellite occurs as 
a discontinuous ring around the perimeter of the complex. The 
external contacts of the complex are near vertical in the south, 
north and east, but in the SW the contact is inferred to be 
sub-horizontal (Durig, 1981).
9.2.1 The cumulate rocks
The gabbros, which occur in the SW and NE part of the complex.
display near-vertical wall-parallel layering. In contrast, the
diorites contain horizontally layered units in the SW part of the
P ox and a typically horizontal igneous fabric occurs through
ch of the diorite. The diorites therefore display floor-parallel 
Inyering.
The observed textural data in both the pyroxene and hornblende 
lor tes suggests the early crystallisation of unzoned calcic pla- 
!*ocU,e ,„d »„nesi.n ortho- iiul cUno- pyroiene. .. cumulus
phases. These minerals are followed in the hornblende diorites by 
the crystallisation of zoned plagioclase. brown amphibole, ilmenite 
and magnetite. Tn the pyroxene diorites however, ophitic textures 
indicate the crystallisation of additional cpx; primary hornblende 
and zoned plagioclase then crystallised accompanied by ilmenite and 
magnetite. The interstitial minerals are the last minerals to 
crystallise in both rock types (Chapter 4). These minerals include 
green amphibole, sphene. quartz. C-feldspar. and the rims of zoned 
plagioclase feldspars.
The intercnmulns crystallisation of the two types of diorite 
initially follows two paths, one dominated by crystallisation under 
wet conditions (indicated by hornblende) while the other crystal­
lised under dry conditions (indicated by cpx). Both the 
pyroxene-bearing and pyroxene-free diorites show the late stage
alteration of pyroxene to subsolidns actinolitic amphibole (Plate 
4.4).
The textures displayed by the Glen Doll gabbros are pla­
gioclase and pyroxene orthocumnlates. The textural information 
suggests the early crystallisation of plagioclase. cpx and possibly 
olivine (now altered to serpentine). These minerals are followed 
in some gabbros by the crystallisation of opx and plagioclase with 
Ute-stage intercumulus phlogopite. apatite and rare magnetite. Tn 
other gabbros. the initial stages of crystallisation of intersti­
tial opx and brown pargasitic amphibole are followed by biotite. 
«agnetite and apatite. The interstitial amphibole in these gabbros 
is thought to have crystallised at a higher temperature than inter­
stitial amphibole in the diorites. suggesting that the intercumulus 
iquid in the gabbros became significantly hydrous at a higher
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Mg/Fe r.tio than in the dioritic rocks. There was therefore no 
continual build up of H^O in the magma chamber but only in the 
inetrstitial (intercumulus) liquid (Chapter 4). Thi, «.y therefore 
indicate a periodic venting of from the magma chamber.
In addition to the above gabbros. some examples of olivine 
gabbros are recorded. These typically have an anhydrous assemblage 
and contain up to 40% cumulus olivine in addition to plagioclase. 
opx and cpx. Most plagioclase feldspar primocrysts (typically 
Anjo) in the olivine gabbros are unzoned. This general lack of 
zoning is thought to result from insitu crystallisation and convec­
tive fractionation (Sparks et al.. 1984). The latter process 
causes a change in the composition of the intercnmnlus fluid local­
ly. Convection is driven by local changes in magma composition as 
crystallisation proceeds. The occurrence of relatively sodic pla­
gioclase in the olivine gabbros suggests that the intercumulus 
liquid was part of an open system. In addition, an abrupt change 
is observed in the Kilbo Burn section between olivine-bearing and 
olivine-free facies (Figure 3.7). This may indicate that the magma 
was only intermittently in the olivine stability field. The incom­
ing of olivine is best explained by a periodic recharging of magma 
locally.
Local convective fractionation could lead to the formation of 
ayering, such as that observed in the gabbroic rocks, without the 
necessity to invoke as mechanism such as large-scale convection for 
which there is little evidence.
When compared with the near contemporaneous calc-alkaline 
of the Lome Lava Suite, whose geochemistry and magmatic evo-
lotion it well described (Thirlwall. 1982) end which probably 
represent a liquid line of descent, the gabbrot and diorites typi­
cally lie off these trends (Figure 8.1 ). The gabbros are 
characteristically depleted in elements such titanium, potassium 
and phosphorus, which occur only in the intercumulus minerals. In 
contrast the diorites contain a greater abundance of iron, titanium 
and phosphorus than, for example, the Lome Lavas, supporting a 
cumulate origin for this rock type.
Initial *^Sr/®^Sr ratios (Table 7.1) in the basic and inter­
mediate rocks suggest that a mantle-derived parent magma, 
subsequently contaminated with more radiogenic upper crustal mater­
ial could give rise to the observed compositions.
^•7.2 Contamination
Partially assimilated rafted metasedimentary xenoliths occur 
throughout the dioritic rocks in the complex. These xenoliths pro­
vide an observable source of contamination within the complex. 
Geochemical features such as enhanced levels of zinc in some of the 
diorites cannot be readliy explained in terms of fractional crys­
tallisation. These features are. however, consistent with 
contamination of a parent magma with crustally derived material 
enriched in zinc. Metasediments containing strata-bound zinc min^ - 
eralisation are recorded in Middle Dalradian rocks of the Aberfeldy 
area, SW of the Glen Doll Complex (Smith et al.. 1984). Strontium 
isotope data provide further evidence of crustal contamination 
*ithin the complex. The high and variable initial Sr-isotope 
ratios recorded in the diorites (and adamellites) could not be 
nherited solely from a mantle source. Strontium isotope and zinc 
heterogeneities in the diorites suggest that contamination did not
•^72
âffüct the bulk magma as this would probably lead to a uniform
87 8KSr/ Sr ratio throughout the rocks.
Initi.I ” sr/*‘sr r.tio. (T.ble 7.1). th.t the i.bhre.
crystallised from a mantle-derived magma. Whether the liquids had 
been subsequently modified by interaction with lower crust. is 
unclear since the range of values falls within the suggested possi­
ble range of mantle heterogeneity. Data from other isotope systems 
would help to establish if the magmas are derived from an
'enriched' mantle source or from a crustally contaminated 'normal' 
mantle.
The rafted metaseedimentary zenoliths provide a local source 
of contamination within the cumulate pile in the dioritic rocks. 
Small zenoliths of restite material also occur within samples, pro­
viding evidence for contamination. Studies by Sparks et al.. 
(1984) suggest that local changes in the chemistry of the intersti­
tial fluids, due to crystallisation due to chamges in HjO and O2 
fugacity, can lead to local convection within the intercumulus 
fluid. In the Glen Doll Complez. coarse-grained appinitic bodies 
provide evidence of the migration of interstitial fluids enriched 
in volatiles. The timing of this event was relatively late. The 
Igneous fabric in the coarse grained facies is frequently disturbed 
ro destroyed by the upward movement of interstitial fluids. These 
facxes are commonly located vertically above the sites of partially 
«cited rafted zenoliths. providing a source for the high volatile 
content of the interstitial liquids and therefore a mode of contam­
ination (Chapter 3). The release of partial melts from the 
iths may also act as a trigger to local convection.
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9.2.3 Hiftorv of tJn rafted xenolith«
These xenoliths ere thought to be derived fro« the now eroded 
Middle-Upper Oalradian above the magma chamber. Incorporation in 
an essentially fluid magma, woukd lead to rapid sinking of the 
relatively dense lenoliths. Partial probably occurred close to the 
floor of the magma chamber under a limited cover of cumulates. 
With increased loading from above, as the cumulate pile increased 
in thickness, partial melts from the xenoliths would be expelled, 
leading to contamination of the intercnmulns fluid.
9.2.4 Rg.lgtive imppy^pncp of cumulate processes and 
contamination
The cumulate processes provide a mechanism whereby. (1 ) the
gross structures within the rocks are established i.e. wall and
floor parallel layering. (2) the chemistry of the major silicate
mineral phases is controlled, and (3) the bulk geochemistry is con­
trolled.
Contamination provides a mechanism for the development of 
isotopic and trace element heterogeneities which cannot be easily 
explained by crystal fractionation processes alone.
Adame 1 1 ite^
The adamellites are variable in grain size and colour index. 
'1‘hey «re typically medium to coarse grained and pink in colour. 
Wowever, fine-grained more mafic granodioritic patches occur local- 
y within the adamellite. Field data shows that the adamellites 
were intruded after the crystallisation of the intermediate and
• .5
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basic rocks within the Glen Doll Coaplez (Plate 3.9).
The adanellites are composed of variable modal proportions of 
biotite. amphibole, ^-feldspar, plagioclase and quartz. Bulk-rock 
major and trace element data shows linear trends and are consistent 
with either mixing of two granitic—end members or fractional crys­
tallisation of a single parent magma. The REE data displays a 
clear overlap with the intermediate rock compositions of the Glen 
Doll Complex (Figure 6.27) but trace element models suggest that 
the adamellites are not derived from a dioritic parent magma.
Initial *^Sr/®^Sr ratios provide additional evidence for a 
mixed or hybrid history for the adamellites. The wide range of 
initial ratios coupled with high ratio values* points to crustal 
assimilation as a possible mechanism of contamination. 
Assimilation would allow for the development of heterogeneous ini­
tial ratios within a small body of magma. Marginal melting of the 
country rocks at depth during the emplacement of the adamellites 
could allow the development of heterogeneity in initial *^Sr/*^Sr
ratios and prevent a single homogenous ratio developing throughout 
the body.
9.3 Jnan Jorae Complex
The Juan Jorge Complex contrasts sharply with the Glen Doll 
Complex which is intruded only 1km to the south. The character of 
the dioritic facies in the Juan Jorge Complex is substantially dif- 
crent to that described from Glen Doll. The former is dominantly 
composed of a medium to coarse-grained leucocratic quartz-mica 
diorite. An igneous lamination, is recorded in many of the dior- 
tes. The orientation of the fabric is variable but, unlike Glen
i J
Doll, tends to be vertical in the central part of the complex. The 
diorites are homogeneous over large distances Olkm), changes in 
mineralogy (e.g. an increase in modal biotite accompanied by a 
decrease in modal amphibole) are subtle and essentially associated 
with closeness of the contact with the Lochnagar granite.
Two areas of granite occur within the complex, the Juan Jorge 
and Gourock Granite (Oldershaw, 1958). Both are composed of homo­
geneous pink porphyritic granite commonly containing abundant 
xenoliths of fine-grained metasediment and microdiorite. The 
intrusion of the granites postdates the crystallisation of the 
dioritic rocks.
A characteristic feature of the Juan Jorge rocks, is the 
absence of any trace of pyroxenes and consequently of subsolidus 
amphibole. This contrasts strongly with the glen Doll Complex 
where pyroxenes are coaimon. The modal mineralogy of the dioritic 
rocks in the Juan Jorge Complex is dominated by primary green 
amphibole, plagioclase and biotite, while amphibole is absent from 
the granitic rocks (Chapter 4).
The distribution of the major and trace elements is frequently 
similar to the Glen Doll adamellites, although the two display con­
trasting REE profiles. The distribution of the REE in the Juan 
Jorge rocks is thought to be controlled by the crystallisation of 
minor phases, particularly sphene and apatite in the diorites, and 
zircon, apatite and sphene in the granitic rocks (Chapter 7). The 
bulk rock compositions fall on the liquid line of descent shown by 
the coeval calc-alkaline lavas, and probably represent magma compo- 
ions. Major and trace-element models show that fractional
i n 2
crystallisation of a single magma could derive both the intermedi­
ate and acid rocks although the linear variation trends could 
conceivably be the result of mixed magmas.
9.4 Dykes
A series of acid and intermediate dykes cut both the Glen Doll 
and Juan Jorge Complexes. The dykes are typically vertical and 
display a common strike, varying from 020-030e (Figure 3.1). this 
trend is broadly consistent with the regional trend of Caledonian 
dykes in Scotland. The acid dykes are either quartz-feldspar, por­
phyries or aplites. The latter, probably crystallised from 
residual liquids and are the final rocks to crystallise in both 
complexes. The intermediate dykes are composed of microdiorite. 
Field evidence at the Bridge Outcrops suggests that, locally, the 
Intrusion of acid and some of the intermediate magma is broadly 
synchronous. The Bridge Outcrops are composed of dyke-like bodies 
of coarse-grained porphyritic granite containing broken blocks of 
banded and unbanded gneiss, foliated microdiorite and fine-grained 
microdiorite. Microdiorite is seen chilled agianst the granite but 
is also cut by it. The observed textures are thought to result 
from contemporaneous intrusion of acid and intermediate magmas. 
Other evidence from xenoliths of gneiss, themselves intruded by 
microdiorite dykes prior to incorporation in the magma, suggest 
that at least locally some of the microdiorite dykes predate the 
®^^*^*^^^**tion of the intrusive rocks.
^•5 Povelonmftfi^  ^of future work
Three main areas of work are envisaged:
(a) Field work- detailed studies of additional outcrops would allow
■ ’> i  I
a more complete study of contamination processes.
(b) Mineral chemistry- further electron microprobe analysis of 
cumulus and intercumulus mineral phases would allow a better 
evaluation of the relationships between the mineral phases. In 
addition, trace element analysis by ion probe of the mineral 
phases, would allow more accurate partition coefficiant data to be 
used in modelling schemes and enable a better evaluation of a 
parental liquid composition to be made.
(c) Isotopes- strontium isotope measurements of separated mineral 
phases may provide an isochron and age for the complex. In addition 
strontium isotope measurements of cumulus and intercumulus minerals 
may indicate if the two have crystallised from different liquids. 
Nd, Pb and 0 isotope data would allow a better evaluation of 
potential sources for crustal contamination.
9.6 Compari^pn of study arpaf with other Scottish late 
Cftledpnigq calc-altalinp platonic comnleies.
A review of the available literature on the late Caledonian 
granitoids (Chapter 2). reveals that most are composed of relative­
ly Urge, homogeneous granitic bodies (e.g. Nockolds and Mitchel. 
1946; Malliday et al.. 1985; Perkins. 1986). The range of litholo­
gies within any one complex is commonly restricted to the 
intermediate to acid members of the calc-alkaline suite (e.g. 
Strontian Complex; MacGregor and Kennedy. 1932). The Juan Jorge 
i^ omplex is perhaps comparable, in terms of lithology and chemistry. 
*ith these more evolved complexes.
Relatively few of the late Caledonian complexes contain a
W i (J
range of lithologies although examples include Garabal Hill
5 f
(ultr.-b..lc to .cid; Nockold«. 1940) .„d Loch Doon (Inter.edUte 
to .cid; Brown et .1 .. 1979). The Glen Doll Complex comp.re, «o.t 
closely with the former. The range of lithologies from the G.r.b.l 
Hill Complex. including the ultr.-b.sic rocks, was considered by 
Nockolds (1940) to result from fractionation of . «ingle parent 
magma, represented by the pyroxene-mica diorites exposed in the 
complex. Strontium-isotope data from Garabal Hill supports a sin­
gle. mantle-derived parent magma for that range of lithologies 
(Summerhayes. 1966). Large scale contamination is not thought to 
be an important processes in the evolution of the G.rabal Hill Com- 
p ex. although marginal contamination with Dalradian metasediments 
does occur (Summerh.yes. 1966). It is concluded that, although
both complexes are broadly dominated by fractional crystallisation 
and accumulation, the Glen Doll Complex differs in that no Rb/Sr 
isochron can be drawn because individual members of the complex 
display different strontium isotope characteristics.
The most mafic facies recorded in the Loch Doon Complex is a 
hypersthene diorite (Brown et «1 .. 1979). similar to some of the 
pyroxene diorites in the Glen Doll Complex. Field, geochemical, 
petrographic and strontium-isotope data suggest, however, that the 
range of lithologies and zonal structure displayed in the Loch Doon 
plex are consistent with in-sitn fractional crystallisation 
(Tindle and Pearce. 1981; 1983). The complex is comparable, there- 
ore with the Juan Jorge Complex, since the rocks probably 
represent magma compositions.
The Glen Tilt complex. Perthshire, is composed dominantly of 
nite and a rather basic diorite (Deer, 1938; 1950; 1953). A 
recent study (C. Turner pers. comm. 1987) of the complex has
 ^1*^5 i ¿1
shown that the dioritic rocks display variable initial strontina 
isotope ratios from 0.70602 to 0.71631 (similar to the Glen Doll 
Complex) while the granitic members of the complex define a good 
isochron dating the complex at 393±5Na with an initial *^Sr/*^Sr 
ratio of 0.71243 (C. Turner pers. comm. 1987).
9.7 Summary
The Glen Doll Complex contrasts petrographically and geochemi- 
cally with most other late Caledonian calc-alkaline plntonic 
complexes. The study of the complex has revealed clear cumulate 
characteristics within the intermediate rocks aswell as in the 
basic rocks. The cumulate assemblages are. however. significantly 
different. The geochemical data, in particular, has been used to 
discriminate between liquid and cumulate compositions in the range 
of rock types. Contamination of the magmas with crustal material 
plays an important role and allows local heterogeneities in tex­
ture. bulk chemistry and Sr isotopes to be developed.
In contrast, the rocks of the Juan Jorge Complex appear to 
represent liquid compositions and therefore do not display cumulate 
textures. Fractional crystallistaion is thought to be the dominant 
P ocess although without further isotop data, magma mixing cannot 
be ruled out in the evolution of the complex.
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(xenolithic)
OCl
0C2
GC3
GC4
GC5
GC6
GC7
GC8
GC9
GC13
GC15
GC16
GC17
GC19
GC20
GC21
GC25
GC26
GC27
GC28
GC30
GC31
GC33
GC34
GC36
GC41
GC44
GC46
GC56
GC68
GC70
GC71
GC72
GC73
GC75
GC76
GC78
GC79
GC80
GC81
GC82
GC83
GC86
GC87
GC88
GC89
GC90
GC91
GC92
GC93
GC96
GC98
2866
2864
2864 
2863 
28S8 
2860 
28SS 
2871
2865
2887
2897
2888 
2925
2898
2899 
2899
2894
2895
2895
2896 
2917 
2930 
2934 
2947 
2946 
2860 
2873 
2867 
2858 
2985 
2845 
2845
2857 
2855 
2870 
2870 
2872 
2848 
2851
2858
2859 
2867 
2882 
2882 
2690 
2700
2845 
2843
2846
2860 
2770 
2865
7595 Homblondo diorite 
7605 Hornblende diorite 
7605 Rafted zenolith 
7624 Hornblende diorite 
7629 Hornblende diorite
7628 QFP Dyke 
7640 Lenoo-diorite
7611 Hornblende diorite 
7644 Pyroxene diorite
7629 QFP Dyke
7612 Dalradian xenolith
7620 Qtx aonzonite (xenolithic) 
7638 Hornblende diorite 
7616 Qtz aonzonite 
7596 Qtz aonzonite (xenolithic) 
7596 Qtz aonzonite 
7593 Adaaellite 
7591 Rafted xenolith 
7591 Hornblende diorite
7591 Hornblende diorite 
7596 Appinite
7562 Hornblende diorite 
7566 QFP Dyke
7563 Api ite Dyke 
7559 Adaaellite
7621 Hornblende diorite 
7602 Hornblende diorite 
7657 Dalradian xenolith 
7688 Hornblende diorite 
7490 Dalradian achiet 
7795 Gabbro 
7795 Norite 
7819 Pyroxene diorite 
7814 Gabbro 
7835 Appinite 
7835 Gabbro 
7840 Gabbro 
Norite 
7811 Gabbro 
7823 Norite 
7829 Gabbro 
7832 Gabbro 
7868 Aplite Dyke
7868 Porphyritic aicrodiorite dyke
7498 Olivine Gabbro
7521 QFP dyke
7718 Gabbro
7720 Olivine Gabbro
7723 Aplite dyke
7756 Hornblende diorite
7800 Porphyritic aicro adaaellite sheet
7724 Pyroxene diorite
o 3I
Appendi 
OC99 
OClOO 
OCIOI 
6C102 
0C104 
OC105 
0C106 
0C107 
GC108 
GC109 
GClll 
GC112 
GC113 
GC114 
GC115 
GClld 
GC117 
GC118 
GC119 
GC120 
GC122 
GC124 
GC125 
GC126 
GC127 
GC128 
GC129B 
GC130 
GC131 
GC132 
GC133 
GC134 
GC136 
GC137 
GC138 
GC139 
GC140 
GC143 
GC144 
GC145 
GC145 
GC148 
GC149 
GC150 
GC151 
GC152 
GC154 
GC155 
GC160 
GC161 
GC162 
GC163 
GC164 
GC165 
GC156 
GC167 
GC168
z A (oont
2867 7721
2868 7722 
2884 7724
2883 7776 
2894 7780 
2911 7794 
2929 7808 
2929 7808 
2894 7723 
2868 7690 
2878 7778 
2887 7619 
2891 7615 
2911 7678 
2936 7677 
2942 7552 
2955 7555 
2955 7555 
2851 7606
2884 7856 
2783 7538 
2783 7538 
2763 7577 
2825 7488 
2793 7517 
2793 7517 
2793 7517 
2787 7522
2787 7522
2788 7528 
2825 7626 
2817 7627 
2815 7652
2795 7665 
2777 7685 
2807 7642 
2803 7629 
2752 7616 
2715 7603 
2709 7603 
2709 7603 
2685 7590
2796 7603 
2793 7604 
2784 7604 
2784 7604 
2784 7604 
2643 7587 
2687 7505 
2687 7505 
2687 7514 
2606 7515 
2606 7515 
2685 7531 
2685 7531
2684 7538
2685 7551
.)
OFF dyke
Hornblende diorite 
Rafted zenolith 
Hornblende diorite 
Hornblende diorite 
Hornblende diorite 
Adanaelite
Dalradian netasediBent 
Hornblende diorite 
Hornblende diorite 
Hornblende diorite 
Rafted zenolith 
Rafted zenolith 
Hornblende diorite 
Appinite 
Adaaellite 
Adamellite 
Apiite dyke 
Hornblende diorite 
Hornblende diorite 
Hornblende diorite 
Rafted zenolith 
Hornblende diorite 
Api ite dyke 
Adaaellite 
Qtz aonzanite
Halradian gneiss containing green spinel
Adasiellite
Adaaellite
Hornblende diorite
Pyrozene diorite
Pyrozene diorite
Pyrozene diorite
Rafted zenolith
Pina~gzained aetasediaentary zenolith
Pyrozene diorite
Pyrozene diorite
Hornblende diorite
QFP dyke
Nicrodiorite dyke
Lecco diorite
Nicrodiorite zenolith
Nicrodiorite dyke porphyritic
Hornblende diorite
Hornblende diorite
QFP dyke phase 1
QFP dyke phase 2
Pyrozene diorite
Olivine Gabbro
Gabbro
Olivine Norite 
Olivine Gabbro
Porphyritic aicrodiorite dyke 
Pyrozene diorite 
QFP dyke
Fine-grained diorite 
QFP dyke
i04
Appendi 
OC169 
OC170 
GC171 
OC172 
GC173 
OC174 
OC175 
GC176 
OC177 
OC178 
GC179 
GC180 
GC181 
GC182 
GC183 
GC184 
GC185 
GC187 
GC188 
GC190 
GC191 
GC192 
GC193 
GC194 
GC195 
GC196 
GC197 
GC198d 
GC199 
GC200 
GC203 
GC20S 
GC206 
GC207 
GC208 
GC211 
GC212 
GC213 
GC215 
GC217 
GC219 
GC220 
GC222 
GC223 
GC224 
GC228 
GC229 
GC230 
GC231 
GC232 
GC233 
GC234 
GC236 
GC237 
GC238 
GC239 
GC240
X A (oont 
2683 7551 
2680 7561 
2769 7610
2769 7610 
2747 7566
2770 7587 
2788 7572 
2598 7550 
2609 7533 
2618 7560 
2627 7569 
2612 7558 
2591 7546 
2648 7529 
2625 7451 
2616 7461 
2614 7473 
2623 7472 
2623 7472
2632 7474
2633 7481 
2643 7486
2645 7596
2646 7500 
2633 7502 
2627 7497 
2606 7492 
2606 7492 
2591 7486 
2679 7494 
2870 7835 
2870 7835 
2870 7835 
2763 7695
2758 7698 
2746 7713
2759 7732 
2746 7739 
2735 7747 
2769 7726 
2746 7739 
2750 7737 
2757 7734 
2768 7739 
2768 7739 
2692 7667 
2685 7660 
2651 7648 
2645 7641 
2640 7632 
2638 7627 
2687 7592 
2707 7675 
2710 7672 
2714 7670 
2717 7670 
2720 7665
)
Pyroxene diorite (xenolithio) 
Monxonite 
Hornblende diorite 
Nicrodiorite xenolith 
Qtx diorite 
Hornblende diorite 
Hornblende diorite 
Hornblende diorite 
Hornblende diorite 
Pyroxene diorite 
Pyroxene diorite 
Hornblende diorite 
Hornblende diorite 
Hornblende diorite xenolithic 
Qtz aonzonite 
Qtz aonzonite 
Appinite 
Qtz aonzonite 
Porphyritie aicrogranite 
Qtz aonzonite 
Hornblende diorite 
Hornblende diorite xenolithic 
Qtz-aice diorite 
Rafted xenolith 
Hornblende diorite xenolithic 
Nicrodiorite 
Rafted xenolith 
Adaaellite
Qtz-aica diorite xenolithic
Olivine Gabbro
Gabbro
Adaaellite pegaatite 
Appinite
Hornblende diorite 
Pyroxene diorite 
Diorite
Pyroxene diorite 
Diorite pegaatite 
Pyroxene diorite 
QFP white dyke 
Epidiorite xenolith 
Pyroxene diorite 
Pyroxene diorite 
Pyroxene diorite 
Pyroxene diorite 
Qtz-aica diorite 
Diorite
Porphyritie aicro diorite dyke 
Qtz aonzonite 
Hornblende diorite 
Hornblende diorite 
Pyroxene diorite 
Hornblende diorite 
Hornblende diorite 
Rafted xenolith 
Hornblende diorite 
Hornblende diorite
4 0 S
Juan Jorga Coaplex and Bridge Ontcrops
8000
7993
7984
7952
7931
7923
7916
7877
7882
7885
7893
7893
7919
7920 
7925 
7925 
7968 
7948
Lochnagar granita 
Qtz-aiea diorite 
Qtz*-aioa diorite 
Xenolithic qtz-aica diorite 
Qtz-aiea diorite 
Hornblende diorite 
Xenolithic granite 
Nicrodiorite 
Hornblende diorite 
Granite dyke 
Granite
Porphyritic granite 
Granite
Qtz-aica diorite 
Mierodiorite zenolith 
Qtz-aioa diorite 
Qtz-aica diorite 
Qtz-aica diorite
Isz to Tablyf B,1-B.9 Uclntive
Tho •toaic foranlft woro otlenlatod on tho basis of z oxygons os 
follows:
Nusiber of oxygons 
23
*FeO= total iron calculated as FeO
total iron calculated as Fe20j 
BD= below detection 
NT)= not detemined
Sample numbering is composed of three parts:
e.g. 88/PL/27C or JJ3/PX/4R
88
PL =
27C
rock number, no prefix for Glen Doll Samples, JJ prefix 
for Juan Jorge samples
mineral phase. Am»amphibole, PX»pyroxene, OL»olivine. 
Bl^biotite, PL»plagioclase, OX»oxide, AP»apatite, 
SP=sphene
analysis number, C»core, R»rim, M»margin
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Table B.2 Amphibole mineralogy
GLEN DOLL COMPLEX
OLIVINE GABBRO
88/AM/95C Pargaslte
88/AM/95R Pargaslte
88/AM/96C Pargasltlc hornblende
88/AM/96R Pargaslte
91/AM/85C Pargaslte
91/AM/85R Pargasltlc hornblende
91/AM/86C Pargasltlc hornblende
91/AM/86R Pargaslte
91/AM/87R Pargasltlc hornblende
91/AM/126C Pargaslte
91/AM/126R Pargaslte
GABBRO
79/AM/41C
79/AM/AlR
82/AM/41C
82/AM/41R
82/AM/42C
82/AM/42R
82/AM/43C
82/AM/43R
161/AM/44C
161/AM/44R
161/AM/45C
161/AM/73C
161/AM/73R
Pargasltlc hornblende 
Pargasltlc hornblende 
Ferroan pargaslte 
EdenlClc hornblende 
Ferroan pargaslce 
Kaersutlce 
Magneslo-hornblende 
Actlnolltlc hornblende 
Pargaslte 
Pargaslte
Pargasltlc hornblende
Pargaslte
Pargaslte
1 1 3
Table B.2 Amphibole mineralogy (cont.)
PYROXENE DIORITE
179/AM/2R
179/AM/lOC
179/AM/lOR
179/AM/llC
179/AM/llR
179/AM/llM
179/AM/73C
179/AM/73R
179/AM/73M
Actlnolltlc hornblende 
Edenltlc hornblende 
Edenltlc hornblende 
Magneslo-hornblende 
Edenltlc hornblende 
Edenltlc hornblende 
Magneslo-hornblende 
Magneslo-hornblende 
Magneslo-hornblende
HORNBLENDE DIORITE
41/AM/49C
41/AM/49R
41/AM/50C
41/AM/50R
41/AM/51C
41/AM/51R
41/AM/115C
41/AM/115R
44/AM/38C
44/AM/38R
108/AM/54C
108/AM/54R
108/AM/57C
108/AM/57R
132/AM/18C
132/AM/18R
132/AM/19C
132/AM/19R
177/AM/14C
177/AM/14R
251/AM/4C
251/AM/4R
251/AM/5C
Magneslo-hornblende 
Magneslo-hornblende 
Edenltlc hornblende 
Magneslo-ho rnblende 
Edenlte
Magneslo-hornblende 
Magneslo-hornblende 
Magneslo-hornblende 
Actlnolltlc hornblende 
Actlnolltlc hornblende 
Edenltlc hornblende 
Edenltlc hornblende 
Actlnollte 
Magneslo-hornblende 
Actlnollte 
Actlnollte 
Actlnollte
Actlnolltlc hornblende 
Edenltlc hornblende 
Magneslo-hornblende 
Actlnolltlc hornblende 
Actlnolltlc hornblende 
Actlnolltlc hornblende
i -4 0
Table B.2 Amphibole mineralogy (cont.)
HORNBLENDE DIORITE (cont.)
251/AM/5R Magneslo-hornblende
251/AM/6C Magneslo-hornblende
251/AM/6R Magnealo-hornblende
MONZONITE
21/AM/121C Actlnollte
21/AM/121R Magneslo-hornblende
AFFINITE
30/AM/lC Ferroan pargasltlc hornblende
30/AM/2R Edenlte
30/AM/3C Tschermakltlc hornblende
30/AM/3R Actinolltic hornblende
30/AM/9C Edenltic hornblende
30/AM/9R Actinollte
75/AM/58C Magneslo-hornblende
75/AM/58R Magneslo-hornblende
75/AM/59C Ferroan pargasltlc hornblende
75/AM/59R Ferroan pargasitlc hornblende
75/AM/6AC Ferroan pargasltlc hornblende
75/AM/6AR Ferroan pargasltic hornblende
75/AM/65C Ferroan pargasltlc hornblende
75/AM/65R Ferroan pargasltlc hornblende
0
Table B.2 Aaphlbole Mineralogy (cont.)
JUAN JORGE COMPLEX
QUARTZ MICA DIORITE
JJ3/AM/28C Magneslo-hornblende
JJ3/AM/28R Edenlte
JJ4/AM/65C Magneslo-hornblende
JJ4/AM/65R Magneslo-hornblende
JJ4/AM/66C Magneslo-hornblende
JJ4/AM/66R Magneslo-hornblende
JJ7/AM/24C Edenltlc hornblende
JJ7/AM/24R Edenlte
JJ7/AM/25C Actlnolltlc hornblende
JJ7/AM/25R Magneslo-hornblende
JJ8/AM/31C Magneslo-hornblende
JJ8/AM/31R Magneslo-hornblende
JJ8/AM/35C Magneslo-hornblende
JJ8/AM/35R Magneslo-hornblende
JJ8/AM/30C Ferroan pargasltlc hornblende
JJ8/AM/30R Magneslo-hornblende
MICRODIORITE XENOLITH
JJ19/AM/10C Magne slo-hornblende
JJ19/AM/11C Edenlte
JJ19/AM/12C Actlnolltlc hornblende
JJ19/AM/13C Edenlte
JJ19/AM/14C Magneslo-hornblende
JJ19/AM/15C Actlnolltlc hornblende
JJ19/AM/16C Edenltlc hornblende
JJ19/AM/17C Magneslo-hornblende
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Appendix D
Aa*ln^9#l technique«
D.l Bulk BiJpf «aá trece element enelvti«
Approximately 1kg «ampies were collected for geochemical ana-
ly.U. „ „  . p u t  „ u ,  .  „ologic.l h « « r  or .
.oov..tloo.l rock .plitt.r co.po..d of two h.rdo.od .tool pl.t., 
fore.d to.oth.r by . hydr.olic «ch.ni... A pi.o. of ..oh ...pi. 
•t. r.t.In.d for h.nd .p.ei... d..crlption fro. .hick . 30p thin 
t.ctlon ... cot. Th. re..lnin» ...pi. cL.n.d to r..ov. ,ny 
orj.nio ..t.ri.l fro. th. tnrf.e. .nd ...h.d in dl.tlll.d w.t.r. 
E.ch ...pi. ... « 0  , Stnrt.y.nt h.r-
d.n.d-.t..l j „  crn.h.r. A .pllt of ..oh ...pi. „ .  r.t.In.d .t
til. .t.,., ,hil. th. r...lnin, ...pi. ... ,ronnd to . fin. powd.r
«30.) n.in, . tnng.t.n c.rbid. "T..." di.o .ill. Th. r..nlt.nt 
powders were stored in glass jars.
These initial stages of preparation lead to contamination of 
th. ...pi., .ith tnn,.t.n .nd oob.lt (.n i.pnrity in th. tnng.t.n 
c.rbid.). Th... .l.n.nt. «.r. th.r.for. not .n.ly.od,
Th. ...pi. powd.r. ..r. then dri.d in .n ov.n .t 105. for 
24hr. prior to .... T-o «.thod. of ,„pl. pr.p.r.tion w.r. n..d to 
•llo. . ,id. r.ng. of ..Jor .nd tr.c. .l...nt. to b. d.t.r.ln.d. 
The two t.chiqne. .r. d.t.il.d b.lo. .nd .r. .v.ln.t.d in Pott. 
(1987) and Thompson and Walsh (1983).
/ÍW
D.1.1 s i folttlom iai ilics el.w.t det.nH
Alifil &n open acid dieeation
1. Dry powder at 105*C for 24hrs.
2. Place 0.5g of accurately weighed powder in a PTFE beaker.
3. Moisten with 2ial of cold deionised water.
4. Add 10ml of 48% Hydrofluoric acid followed by 8ml of 
60% Perchloric acid (HCLO^).
5. Slowly decompose on a hot plate at 230#C. Take to near 
dryness but do not allow to dry. ++
6. Allow to cool. Add 5ml Perchloric acid.
7. Ev.por.t. .lowly on . hot pl.t, to n..r dry.... hot do 
not dry.
8. Add 10ml of 5N Nitric acid and digest slowly on 
a hot plate for about lOmins.
9. Allow to cool. Transfer to a 50ml volumetric flask and
make to volume with deionised water. Store in a plastic 
bottle.
++st.g., 4 .nd 5 w.r. r.po.t.d if .n Uconpl.t. di,..tlon oo.nr.d 
at this stage.
This open acid digestion was used for the analysis of Ba, Cr. 
Cu. La. Li. Ni. Sc. Sr. V. Y and Zn by ICPAES. Facilities were 
made available at Dept, of Geology. Yiugs College London using a 
Philips PV8120 1.5m path length simultaneous ICPAES. Details of
the Philips system are given elsewhere (Walsh et al.. 1981). A 
summary of the operating parameters, spectral wavelengths and 
detection limits are given in Table D.2 . Calibrations were made 
«»ing standard refetrence materials (SRM) prepared at the same time
I''' ' u  ‘i:
.. th. ...pl.., s w .  „ r. .1 .. ......
r..y ..d precUlon. Th. li.lt. d.t.ctlo., b...d on ,..l ,.«k 
taaples are given in Tabla D.2,
A llthl.. ..t.bor.t. fo.ion .ol.tion ... ...d for th. .n.ly.i. 
of SiOj. AljOj. TlOj, .p.0. M,0, MnO, C.O, N.jO. .nd Rb by
• tele .b.orption .p.ctrom.try (AAS). A 1000, diUtlon f.ctor 
(0.25, of ...pl. 1. 250.1, .5
..jor .l...„t. .ithont fwth.r dlUtlon. Rb, .„ . u . u  ..t.|, ,.
v.ry ....itl.. by AAS b «  i. ...lly lo.,..,, th.r.for. C.Cl ...
•dd.d to . 1 1  .olation. .. .n ioni..tion s<ippr....iit. D.t.il. of
th. op.r.tin, condition. .r. gly.n i. T.bl. D.l. Cllbr.tio». w.r. 
«d. «In, . nuib.r of .t.nd.rd r.f.r.nc. ..t.ri.l. (SRM) cont.ln- 
1», . .i.lU, ..tri, to th. ...pl.., SRM'. ,1 .0  incUdod i.
e.ch roí to ...... th. .n.lytio.l .eor.cy of th. ..thod, Zlrconioa
co..ooly oocr. in th. .In.r.l tiroon ,hlch 1 . not cpl.t.ly 
•tt.ck.d dorio, .o op.o .cid di,.,tlon. Zr ... th.r.for. ....or.d
1» th. fo.lon .olotloo o.ln, Indoctlv.ly coopl.d pl.... ,to.lc
..U.ioo .p,ctro..try (ICPAESHS., b.lo.), I. .ddltloo to th. 
«Jor .l..,ot. ll.t.d .bo.., PjO, ... .1 .0  d.t.r.i..d o.io, .
foíloo .olotioo. Pho.phoro. i. r.l.tiv.ly io.oo.ltly. by AAS 
th.r.for. th. .ooc.ntr.tioo ... d.t.rmio.d by .olorL.try. Th, 
technique is ontlined below.
01.2 Ey.pir.tioo fiX ,olotioo. for .»ior «l...ot .o.l..l. o.i„. ^
LithiniB Metaborate fnsion.
1. Dry powders at 105*C for 24hrs.
2. A..or.t.ly ..i,h 0.25, of ...pl. po.d.r, Add to thl.
•pproziaately
( O J
1.25| of LlthiM Mot.bor.te (Spectroflux*) «nd mix carefully.
Transfer into a clean graphite crucible. Twelve aanplea are 
fused In each batch.
3. Pnee the saaples at 1050*C for 20alns.
4. Whil.t th. -...nr. 150.1 ,f .pproni..t.ly
3.5* HNOj.. into .o.. .Id. ...k pU.tic bottU. .nd pl.c. , 
Clean nagnetlc stirring bar in each.
5. Tr.n.f.r th. ...pi.. ,k. „nclbl., to th. hottU.
Ira.dl.t.l7 .ft.r ...OTini ...h on. fro. th. fnrn.c.
6. Stir until dissolved
7. Add 5.1 of 10* C.tin. chlorld. (Sp.o Pur.*) .olntion.
«. Pllt.r th. .olntion. into . 250.1 pi..tic yoln..trlc fl..k 
using
Whataan No 54 papers. Make to volnae.
9. Store in a plastic bottle.
All cheaicals used are analytical reagent grade 
• Trade aark of Johnson Natthey Cheaicals Ltd.
1 litre of 3 .5%HN03 «<*<iing 50nl of concentrated
acid to a few hundred als of deionised HjO- Make to 
lOOOal in a voluaetric flask.
*>.1.3 Deteraination of phosohorn« fey coloriwetry
Preparation of lOOOppn standard solution.
DU.olv. 0.42«4, of Di-Afonin. Hydrog.n Orthopho.ph.t. in 10 0 .1 of 
d.lonl..d w.t.r, Stor. in . pU.tic bottl..
El.Ptrptlpa St .t.nd.rd.
St.nd.rd r.f.ronc. ..t.ri.l NIM-G nhioh cont.ln. only 0.02* P,0,.
10 .1  .Ii,..t. .f mn-0
tl... 25,50 ..d 100 .icro lit«, of 1000pp. .t.pd.rd ..l.tio« „ „
. « . 0  to o.ch bottl. to . ..t Of .t..d.rd. .ootoUlo, 0.57*.
1.14% and 2.26% PjOj respectively.
0.1.3.2 Em i m i o i i  si tsusMi 1st £Oi5.rt.Ptr>7 dot.r.t..t...
PhotPhornyy
P«p.r. Jo., b.,„„ DU.olve 1.25, of W . 1 ™  Nolybd.,.
(AR) in 5«.I of 25* vol/vol Solphurlo .old (HjSO,) lo . 250.1 bo.k-
•r. P.rtUlly dU.olT. 20, of A.oorblc .old (AR) U  «0 . 1  of
d.lo.i..d ,.t.r ..d ,dd ,0 th. .oldlfi.d .olybd.,. .olotlon. Th.o
<ll..oly. 0.10, of AntLooy Pot...!«. T.rtr.t. U  10 .1 of d.looU.d
..t.r .nd .dd thU to th, .ixtur. ..d .tlr „ 1 1 . DU.olv. 25.0, of
Hydroryl.„onlo. (aiorid. U  80.1 of „t.r. Thoroo,hly . 1 , ,nd .dd
tm. to th. 250.1 b..k,r..h.. th. .olotloo 1 , .1 ..,, tr.n.f.r to .
250.1 volo..tri. fl.,k .nd ..k. to „In... Tr.n.f.r .olntion. ,n
th. ord.r .nd proportion, .hown dlr.ctly Into Ic. li,ht p.th 
cuvettes.
200 micro litres sample
2500 micro litres deionised water
500 micro litres reagent
Allow th. cnv.tt., to ,t.nd for 1 honr. M...nr. th. .b.orb.nc. of
...h .olntion .t 880n. n.in, th. Py. Onl... SP6-550 DV/VIS Sp.ctro- 
photometer.
0 .2 Rare earth element analvsii
Aft.r ..Jor .nd tr.c. .l.„nt d,t.r.ln.tlon. w.r. ..d. .
n-b.r of ...pi.. „ „  Rgj .n.ly.„. fh. ...pi.. ,.r.
i 3 7
I. J
Inltl.lly prep>r.d »i . |  ,p op.n , c U  (S.ction D.1.1)
With th. „ „ p t l o .  th.t th. fl..l .oUtlon ... ..d. .p „  10% v/v 
HCl. S.p.r.tio. .f th. RBB ... o.rrl.d . «  by th. c.tU. , „ b „ „  
pr.c.d.r, d...rlb.d 1. J.„l. j,„i.
.ft.r Str.lo. ..d J.ol.on (1»74) .nd .v,l„t,d by W.I.b .t .1
(1981). Tbl. t.cbnl,«. Involve, tb. pro,r..,lv. .l.tlon of ...pi..
• ith incr...U» .onc.ntr.tlon. of hydrochloric ncid. tb. fin.l
dried re.idn.. b.in| t.h.n np in IN nitric .cid prior to bein, 
sprayed into the ICPAES.
Twelve of the fourteen naturally occuring REE (excluding Tb 
Tm) and Y were determined sinultaneonsly using the Philips 
PV8210 ICPAES. Operating parasieters and spectral lines are given 
in Table D.2. Analysis were undertaken using compromise instrumen­
tal conditions (discussed in detail by Walsh et al.. 1981) as all 
of the REE were determined simultaneously. Experimentally evaluat­
ed determination limits (Table D.2) indicate that the chosen
wavelengths are capable of resolving the REE distributions of all 
the analysed samples.
In .ddition to tb. REE, fiv. otb.r .l...nt. (B., Sr. C., Ti 
.nd Zr) W.r. d.t.rnin.d in ord.r to corr.ct for int.rf.r.nc. on 
tb. REE c.«..d by tb. ...11 ,od v.rl.bl. ..onnt. of tb. for..r .1.- 
m.nt. .bleb by-p... tb. c.tlon .zcb.nt. proc.dnr., D.t.ll. of tb.
corr.ction proc.dnr. .r. ,lv.n In J.rvi. ,nd J.rvi. (In pr...),
C.libr.tion. w.r. a.d. u.lni .yntb.tic .nlti.l...nt .intnr.t (and. 
froa Aldrich 1000pp. .t.nd.rd .olntion.) pr.p.r.d in IN nitric
•cid. SRM-. w.r. inclnd.d in ..cb run to ...... .nnlytici .cent.-
cy.
1 n o i u o
*>.3 Str9BtiBi| itotope analvi«
Pin... „ „
AU ...p,. p „ p . „ , , „  „ „
t.A.. .. u .  BOS. o„p.. X., R..,, u.ao. ..a tB. p«,».,». .x 
th... f.ciHtl., 1 , ,r.t.f«lly .eknowl.ag.a. TIi. ,„pi, pr,p,„-
tlon is outlined below.
1) Dry ssBples at 105* for 24hrs.
2) Weigh 200«g of staple into clean PTFE beakers.
3) Aaa 2 .1 of 1«N nitric ,cia ..a 8 .1 of hyaroflnorlc .cia 
..a ...por.t. to ary.... i, .
Aaa 2.1 of 2iN nitric acia ..a CT.por.t. to arync..,
5) Aaa 10 .1 of «N hyarochlorlc .cla ..a cv.por.t. to ary....,
«) Aaa 3.1 of 2.5N hyarocMorlc .cia ..a c..trif.g.
7) Decant the clear solution.
D.3.1 exchanae procednra.
1) Load glass columns with a 10cm height resin bed 
(Oowex AG50W-X12. 200-400 mesh).
2) Rinse columns with 50ml of deionised water.
3) To clean columns, elute with 50ml of 6N HCl.
4) Prime columns with 15ml of 2.5N HCL.
5) Load sample onto columns 
<5) Elute with 1ml of 2.5N HCl
7) El.t. with 28.1 of 2.5N HCl ..a ai.c.ra .11 ...hi.*.,
*) Elnt. ,1th 12.1 of 2.5N HCl ..a collect th. r...lt..t .olntlon.
») Evapcr.t. to ary.... 1. . he.ting block.
After thi. ch..lc.l ..p.r.tlon, .trontlwi ,.. lo.aea on .l.gl.
■iGJ
f  - 41
tantalu fiU«nt. prap.red »Ith phophorio teid. I.otoplc 
iirni*nt. were ..d. on .. .ntcntod VG Nlorou» 354, 30cn r.din., 
»0* «inotic field .«etor .... .p.ctroneter, oporitod *t 7.21t 
•cc.l.r.tion Tolt.,.. Det.il. of the enelytlcel error, ere ,iy.n 
in Darbyshire and Shepherd (1985).
Rb and Sr concentrations (initially «eainred by AAS and 
I(n»AES) were re-determined by X-Ray fluorescence spectrometry on 
20g pellets pressed to IStonnes. Each batch of samples Included 
international SRM's and appropriate corrections were made for 
instrumental dead time, background and line interferences (Pan- 
khurst and O'Nions. 1973).
D.4 Electron micronrobe analysis
Twenty one representative samples were chosen for microprobe 
analysis. Facilities were made available at the Dept, of Geology. 
Experimental petrology unit. University of Edinburgh, using two 
wavelength dispersive electron microprobes. The first is a Cam­
bridge Instruments Microscan 5 and the second, a Cameca Camebax 
Microbeam. Correction techniques (after Sweatman and Long. 1969) 
were applied to both machines.
Polished sections were prepared from thin sections initially 
cut to 3mm and subsequently ground to -SOp using a Logitech rotary 
grinder. The sections were then polished on a rotary polisher 
using 14m , 6 m . 1m and 0.25m diamond paste to attain a relief free 
surface. Prior to microprobe analysis, samples were coated with a 
carbon film to increase the conductivity of the surface.
Table D.l
Naohine: Pye Uniea» SP1900 Atomic Abaorption Spectrceter 
Eleaieiita analysed: Si. Ti, Al. Fe. Mg, Mn. Ca. Na, K, Rb
Eleaent Wavelength
Al
Ca
Fe
Mg
Mn
K
Rb
Si
Na
Ti
309.27
422.7
248.8 
285.2
279.5 
7ti6.5
780.0
251.6
589.0 
365.4
Current na 
10 
10 
15 
4 
12 
8
enission
15
8
15
Bandpass
200
100
100
200
100
200
300
100
200
100
Fuel
NjO 5.0, 2^**2 4.5NjO 5.0, ^2^2 4.0N2O 5.0 C2H2 3.1
NjO 5.0 ^2*2 3.5Air 5.0 ^2^2 1.1Air 5.0 ^2"2 1.0Air 5.0 ^2^2 1.2N^O 5.0 C2H2 4.6
Air 5.0 ^2® 2 1.0NjO 5.0 4 4 4.5
Precision is better than 5% for all elenents
Machine: Philips PV 8210 1.5n ICP atonic enission spectroneter 
Elenents analysed: Ba. Cr. Cu. Li, Ni, Sc, Sr, V, Y, Zn, Zr and REE
Elenent Wavelength Practical
Ba
nn detection linit
455.40 1
Cr 267.72 5***Cu 324.75 2Li 670.78 2Ni 231.60 5Sc 361.38 1
! Sr
1 407.77 1
V 290.88 2
1
i Y 371.03 1Zn 213.86 5Zr 339.20 lO***
REE
La 398.85 0.75Ce 418.66 0.86Pr 422.29 0.16Nd 430.36 0.67Sn 359.26 0.11Eu 389.17 0.02Gd 335.05 0.14Dy 353.17 0.05Ho 345.60 0.02Er 390.63 0.08Yb 328.94 0.04Lu 261.54 0.01
Mg g-1
Chondrite
0.329
0.865
0.122
0.630
0.203
0.077
0.276
0.343
0.076
0.226
0.220
0.034
• •
Thonpson and Walsh, 
Nakanura, 1974 
••• This work
• * 1983
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Abstract
Jarvis, I. and Jarvis, K.E., 1985. Rare-earth element geochemistry o f standard sediments: a study using in­
ductively coupled plasma spectrometry. Chem. Geol., 53: 335—344.
The rare-earth elements (REE) and Y have been determined in 15 international standard sediments from 
France, German Democratic Republic, Canada and the U.S.A. Samples were prepared using conventional 
rock-dissolution techniques and the REE and Y were separated from other constituents using cation- 
exchange chromatography. The REE (La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Dy, Ho, Er, Yb, Lu) and Y were analysed 
simultaneously by inductively coupled plasma atomic-emission spectrometry. Results indicate that U.S.G.S. 
standard shale SCo-i (Cody Shale) is a good reference material to use for the normalisation o f  the REE dis­
tributions o f  sediments. Data normalised to SCo-/ are more readily interpreted than those normalised to 
existing estimates o f “ average”  shale. The REE patterns o f  standard sediments vary considerably in shape, 
span an order o f  magnitude in absolute concentration, and provide valuable reference values for the REE 
analysis o f  other sedimentary materials.
1. Introduction
A large number of internationally circu­
lated rock standards is available for the inter­
laboratory standardisation of major- and 
trace-element data (Flanagan, 1973; Abbey, 
1980, 1982). Few of these standards are, 
however, of sedimentary origin, and many of 
these are certificated for only a few elements. 
Concentrations of the rare-earth elements 
(REE) are particularly poorly characterised.
The REE have short residence times in the 
oceans of ~500 yr. (Goldberg et al., 1963; 
Elderfield and Greaves, 1982). They are domi­
nantly trivalent and have closely similar chem­
ical properties, showing a progressive decrease 
in ionic radii (Shannon, 1976) from 1.03 A 
for La^  ^(atomic number 57) to 0.861 Ä for 
(atomic number 71). This leads to the 
preferential uptake by some minerals of the 
heavy REE (HREE) relative to the light REE 
(LREE), or vice-versa. In addition, Ce occurs 
as a tetravalent form under oxidising condi­
tions, while Eu^ "^  may be reduced to Eu’"^. Po­
tentially, therefore, the REE provide a valu­
able guide to the mineralogy, provenance and 
diagenetic history of sedimentary rocks.
Early workers (Goldberg et al., 1963; 
Schofield and Haskin, 1964; Wildeman and 
Haskin, 1965; M.A. Haskin and Haskin, 1966;
0009-2641/85/$03.30 © 1986 Elsevier Science Pubiishers B.V.
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L.A. Haskin et al., 1966a, b, 1968) empha­
sised the similarities in the REE distributions 
of different lithologies and between samples 
from different areas and of different age. Sub­
sequently, studies of the REE in Precambrian 
sediments, for example, have demonstrated 
that they display small but significant strati- 
graphical trends (Wildeman and Haskin, 1973; 
Nance and Taylor, 1976; McLennan et al., 
1979a, b, 1980), which have been used to 
elucidate the chemical evolution of the 
Earth’s crust.
Analyses of modem marine sediments in 
general (Goldberg et al., 1963; Piper, 1974b), 
and authigenic/diagenetic phases in particular 
(Piper, 1972, 1974a; Piper and Graef, 1974; 
Piper et al., 1975; Addy, 1979; Fleet et al., 
1980; Elderfield and Greaves, 1981; Elder- 
field et al., 1981; Fleet, 1983; Murphy and 
Dymond, 1984) have indicated that fractio­
nation of the REE occurs in the oceans. Par­
titioning of the REE by ferromanganese 
phases, for instance, has been advanced as a 
major mechanism for producing the charac­
teristic REE distribution of modern seawater 
(Piper, 1972, 1974b; Klinkhammer et al.,
1983), which generally exhibits a large nega­
tive Ce anomaly (relative to La, Pr) and is 
strongly enriched in the HREE relative to the 
LREE (Hdgdahl et al., 1968). Most deep- 
ocean ferromanganese nodules, for example, 
have positive Ce anomalies and are HREE 
depleted.
Recently, the REE distributions of pelagic 
sediments have been shown to be composites, 
with components of different grain size and 
mineralogy having widely different REE pat­
terns (Tlig, 1982; Tlig and Steinberg, 1982). 
It has also been demonstrated that the REE 
are fractionated during estuarine mixing 
(Martin et al., 1976; Keasler and Loveland, 
1982; Hoyle et al., 1984) and have depth- 
related distributions in the deep ocean (Elder- 
field and Greaves, 1982, 1983; De Baar et al., 
1983; Klinkhammer et al., 1983).
Few data are available, however, concern­
ing the REE distributions of most sedimen­
tary rocks. In this paper, we present results 
of analyses of 15 international sedimentary 
standards for 12 REE and Y.
2. Experimental
Sample preparation and analytical proce­
dures were modified from Jarvis (1980), 
Walsh et al. (1981), and Thompson and Walsh 
(1983). Samples were digested initially by 
HF— HCIO4 attack and finally dissolved in 
HCl. The REE were separated from the other 
constituents by a simple cation-exchange pro­
cedure (Strelow and Jackson, 1974; Jones 
and Dixon, 1978), and the final concentrated 
REE solutions were analysed simultaneously 
using inductively-coupled plasma (ICP) 
atomic-emission spectrometry. Similar techni­
ques have been utilised recently by Bolton et 
al. (1982), Crock and Lichte (1982), Cfrock et 
al. (1984) and Brenner et d. (1984) for a 
variety of rock types.
2.1. Dissolution procedure
All sediments were dried overnight at 
105° C before weighing. 0.500-g subsamples 
were transferred to 60-ml PTFE beakers and 
the powders moistened with a few milliliters 
of deionised water. 10 ml HF and then 8 ml 
HCIO4 were added slowly and the solutions 
evaporated to incipient dryness (until they 
formed a crystalline paste). The HF— HCIO4 
digestion was repeated, and then 5 ml HCIO4 
followed by 4 ml saturated HjBOa were added 
and the solutions again evaporated until near­
ly dry. 10 ml of 6 AT HCl was added to the 
warm beakers, the solutions diluted to ^50 
ml, and the samples allowed to dissolve slowly 
on a hot-plate. Any residues remaining at this 
stage (estuarine sediment N.B.S. 1646 only) 
were removed by filtration and digested using 
the “mini-fusion” method (Walsh et al., 1981; 
Thompson and Walsh, 1983). Solutions were 
allowed to cool before starting the cation-ex- 
change procedure.
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2.2. REE separation
Separation of the REE was achieved using 
columns packed with Dowex® AG 50VJ-X8 
(200— 400 mesh) ion-exchange resin. 25-cm 
long glass columns with 2 cm ID, glass sinter 
discs and PTFE burette taps at the bottom 
were used. New resin was soaked in 4 N HCl 
before use, and then rinsed and stored in 1 N  
HCl. Separations were organised into individ­
ual runs utilising ten identical columns. Each 
run consisted of nine sediment solutions and 
one blank through which only successive nor­
malities of HCl were passed. Between runs, 
columns were emptied and the resin homo­
genised before being reloaded and rinsed with 
200 ml of 1 AT HCl. Columns were loaded to 
give settled resin heights of 1 2  cm (when equi­
librated with 1 N HCl).
Solutions were further diluted with 50 ml 
deionised water, loaded onto the columns and 
washed with 450 ml of 1.70 N HCl. The nor­
mality of the acid at this stage was found to 
be critical to ensure optimum separation of 
the REE from other elements without the loss 
of the HREE. Accuracy was ensured by de­
termining the normality of each batch of con­
centrated HCl before diluting to 1.70 N. The
1.70 N  HCl eluted fractions contained all of 
the major constituents and most of the trace 
elements, and were discarded. The REE (to­
gether with Ba, Sc, Y and some Hf, Sr, Zr) are 
held quantitatively on the resin (Walsh et al., 
1981; Thompson and Walsh, 1983; Crock et 
al., 1984), and were eluted with 500 ml of 
4 N HCl. Solutions were filtered through 
Whatman® No. 42 filter papers to remove 
particles of resin, then evaporated to dryness, 
being stored as ^ ied residues in 60-ml glass 
beakers.
The REE were redissolved in 5 ml of 1.6 N  
(1 0 %  v/v) H N O 3 immediately prior to being 
sprayed into the ICP.
2.3. ICV analysis
Twelve (La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Dy, 
Ho, Er, Yb, Lu) of the fourteen naturally oc­
curring REE (excluding only Tb, Tm) and Y 
were determined simultaneously using a 
Philips® PV 8210 1.5-m ICP atomic-emission 
spectrometer in the Department of Geology, 
King’s College London. Further details of the 
Philips® ICP system are available elsewhere 
(Boumans, 1978; Walsh and Howie, 1980). 
Operating parameters (gas flow rates, sample 
uptake rate, observation height and generator 
power) were necessarily compromise condi­
tions (Table I) because all REE were deter­
mined simultaneously.
TABLE I
Operation parameters for REE determination by ICP
Coolant gas flow 
Auxiliary gas flow 
Injector gas flow
Sample uptake rate  ^mi mm.
Observation zone above coil 15—19 mm 
Power input 1.0 kW (50 MHz)
15 1 min."' 
0 1 min."' 
1.2 1 min."' 
2 l in."'
The spectral wavelengths used are listed in 
Table II. The choice of spectral lines had to 
take into account their analytical sensitivities 
in relation to the expected abundance of 
each element in geological samples, the rela­
tive importance of spectral interferences 
caused by overlap from adjacent REE and 
other element lines, and finally the practicali­
ties of mounting all of the lines on the Row­
land circle of the simultaneous spectrometer. 
The lines used here optimised these considera­
tions (see Walsh et al., 1981 for discussion). A 
comparison between experimentally deter­
mined detection limits of these lines (Table 
II) and the abundance of individual REE in 
chondritic meteorites (regarded as represent­
ing the lowest levels to be expected in most 
geological samples) indicates that the chosen 
wavelengths are capable of easily resolving the 
REE distributions of sediments. In addition 
to the REE and Y, five other elements (Ba 
455.40 nm, Ca 315.89 nm, Sr 407.77 nm, 
Ti 337.28 nm, Zr 339.20 nm) were analysed 
to determine the amounts which had passed 
through or had been incompletely removed
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TABLE II
Wavelengths and detection limits o f  ICP lines used for 
REE analysis
Element Wavelength
(nm)
Detection
limit*’
(M gg ')
Chondrite*’
(Mgg“’ )
La 398.85 0.75 0.329
Ce 418.66 0.86 0.865
Pr 422.29 0.16 0.122
Nd 430.36 0.67 0.630
Sm 359.26 0.11 0.203
Eu 381.97 0.02 0.077
Gd 335.05 0.14 0.276
Dy 353.17 0.05 0.343
Ho 345.60 0.02 0.076
Er 390.63 0.08 0.226
Yb 328.94 0.04 0.220
Lu 261.54 0.01 0.034
Walsh et al. (1981) and Thompson and Walsh 
(1983).
Nakamura (1974)
during the cation-exchange procedure.
Multi-element REE calibration standards 
were prepared from Aldrich® 1000 i^g/mr* 
standard solutions for atomic absorption. 
Calibrations were performed using five stan­
dards having REE contents ranging from 0.1 
X to 5 X that of average shale (M.A. Haskin 
and Haskin, 1966; Piper, 1974b). A further 
set of five single-element interference stan­
dards (1000 /ig mr‘ Ba, 500 fig ml’’ Ca, 100 
Hg ml * Sr, 50 ^ g ml * Ti, 50 jug ml“* Zr) were 
used to calculate spectral overlaps on the REE 
by other elements present in the sample solu­
tions.
Data were obtained on punch tape as un­
processed intensities (arbitrarily scaled cur­
rent readings from individual photomulti­
pliers) and processed subsequently using a 
FORTRAN IV Computer program written by 
the senior author for a DEC PDP® 11-34 
minicomputer in the Department of Geology, 
City of London Polytechnic. The program, 
which incorporates background and drift cor­
rection provides calibration curves and regres­
sion statistics, deducts spectral overlaps, and 
subtracts individual run blanks from the cor­
responding samples. Final concentrations are 
reported as jug g“‘ in the sediment and as val­
ues normalised to average chondrite (Naka­
mura, 1974) and average shale (M.A. Haskin 
and Haskin, 1966; Piper, 1974b).
3. Results and discussion
The REE were determined in triplicate for 
15 international sedimentary standards (Table 
III) from France, German Democratic Repub­
lic, Canada and the U.S.A. The precision of 
the analyses was generally better than ±3 % 
(Tables IV and V) over a wide range of con­
centrations. The relative accuracy of the anal­
yses is more difficult to assess. The conven­
tional comparison between the new measure-
TABLE III
Description o f standard sediments with their distribu­
tors analysed for the REE by ICP
Designation Sediment type
A.N.R.T. (Association Nationale de la Recherche 
Technique), France:
GL-0 glauconite
N.B.S. (National Bureau o f  Standards), U.S.A.: 
argillaceous limestone 
 ^ argillaceous limestone
dolomitic limestone 
120h phosphate rock
1646 estuarine sediment
N.R.C.C. (National Research Council o f  Canada), 
Canada:
BCSS-7 marine sediment
MESS-7 marine sediment
U.S.G.S.
U.S.A.
MAG-7
SGR-7
SCo-7
(United States Geological Survey),
marine mud 
Green River Shale 
Cody Shale
Z.G.I. (Zentrales Geologisches Institut), German 
Democratic Republic:
 ^ feldspar sand
I limestone
1 slate
black shale
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ments and accepted values is not possible for 
the REE in sedimentary standards because 
none are sufficiently well characterised (see 
Abbey, 1980). Our results for U.S.G.S. stan­
dard basalt BCR-J (Table VI), however, cor­
respond well with the usable values of Abbey
(1980) and independent data obtained by iso­
tope-dilution mass spectrometry (Potts et al., 
1981), a technique generally regarded as being 
the most accurate for REE analysis (Thirlwall, 
1981). These data indicate an accuracy of 
± 5% for our analyses. An additional assess-
TABLEIV
Concentrations (in Ml I* ') o f the REE in A.N.R.T., N.B.S. and N.R.C.C. sedimentary standards as determined by ICP
Ele- standard
ment
A.N.R.T.
GL-0
N.B.S. N.R.C.C.
lb ic 88a 120b 1646 BCSS-i MESS-1
La 19.6010.30 6.8610.36 4.2610.10 1.4410.16 92.8011.60 36.7010.60 29.4010.30 36.80i0.40
Ce 62.60l0.80 7.8110.48 6.8710.14 2.4610.27 128.0013.00 76.0010.90 68.4010.40 76.9010.80
Pr 6.2110.16 1.1810.03 0.9010.02 0.3110.02 17.9010.20 8.6610.19 6.9710.03 8.7410.08
Nd 27.00l0.70 4.8810.09 3.7310.06 1.2610.11 79.6010.90 34.7010.60 28.6010.09 36.0010.36
Sm 6.4210.11 0.8910.04 0.7310.02 0.2810.01 16.8010.20 6.2110.13 6.2110.03 6.9010.12
Eu 1.2710.03 0.2410.01 0.1610.00 0.0710.01 3.8910.07 1.3610.00 1.1910.01 1.3110.02
Gd 4.3610.06 0.9710.06 0 .6610.01 0.3210.02 17.8010.30 6.0910.13 4.3610.06 6.4610.09
Dy 2.7H 0.06 0.9010.03 0.6410.01 0.2710.01 17.3010.20 4.0410.07 3.6910.03 4.4310.11
Ho O.6O1O.O2 O.2O1O.OI 0.1410.01 0.0610.01 4.0310.04 0.8410.03 0.7410.01 0.9110.02
Er 1.2710.03 0.6710.02 0.4110.02 0.1810.01 Il.4 0 l0 .1 0 2.4110.04 2.0310.02 2.6210.02
Vb 0.6410.02 0 .6610.02 0.3910.01 0.1710.01 10.80l0.20 2.1210.02 1.9410.01 2.4210.06
Lu O.OSlO.Ol 0.0810.01 O.O61O.OO 0.0310.01 1.7110.06 0.3210.00 0.2910.01 0.3710.01
Y 12.60l0.20 7.0010.34 6.0610.02 2.1610.06 172.0016.00 19.9010.40 18.0010.20 22.6010.60
Values and standard deviations are based on three separate determinations.
TABLE V
Concentrations (in pg g" ')  of the REE in U.S.G.S. and Z.G.I. sedimentary standards as determined by ICP
Ele­
ment
Standard
U.S.G.S. Z.G.I,
MAG-7 SCo-7 SGR -7 FK KH TB TS
41.80±0.60
88.90i0.90
9.24t0.10
36.10i0.60
6.64i0.10
1.50±0.02
5.45t0.09
4.29±0.08
0.83i0.02
2.27i0.05
2.13±0.04
0.32i0.01
29.6011.20
60.0012.00
6.22i0.06
24.7010.06
4.7110.04
1 .16 10 .0 1
3.9710.05
3.2710.06
0.6610.01
1.9010.02
I .881O.O4 
0.29i0.01
18.60±0.60
35.8011.20
3 .491O.O6
13.2010.20
2.35i0.03 
0.5210.02
1.92i0.09 
I .571O.O2 
0.3210.01 
O.951O.OI 
O.9O1O.O2 
0.13i0.00
7.49±0.70 
14.9011.40 
1.69i0.02
6 .491O.O6
1.33i0.05 
0.58i0.03
1.1810.09 
0.87t0.02 
0.17i0.01 
O.481O.O2 
0.4710.03 
0.07t0.01
ll .9 0 i0 .1 0  
17.90±0.20
2.4010.03 
9.881O.2I
1.88 10 .0 1 
0.46±0.00
1.7810.01 
1.50±0.01 
0.30±0.01 
0.89i0.01 
0.79±0.01 
0.1310.01
50.6011.90 
104.0012.30 
l l .3 0 i0 .5 0
43.7012.00
7.5710.06
I .6O1O.O2 
5.2I 1O.I5
3.3510.09 
0.63i0.02
1.9210.06
1.87i0.08 
0.2910.02
51.3010.20
126.0011.00
12.30i0 .10 
51.80i0 .30
lO.lOiO.OO
2.331O.OO
8.8510.02
6.9O1O.IO
1.4810 .02
4.5410.07
5.3110.06 
0.9410.01
22.20i0.05 20.30i0 .50 9 .92i0.34 5 .09i0.59 9.73i0.00 1 4 .8 0 il.3 0  5 1 .1 0 il.3 0
Values and standard deviations are based on three separate determinations.
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TABLE VI
Concentrations (in ng g"*) o f  the REE in U.S.G.S. 
sUndard basalt BCR-i, standard shale SCo-/ and 
“ average shale”
Eie- Basalt BCR-i Shale Shale
ment average SCo-i
usable IDMS** ICP** *« ICP*>
value*'
La 27 24.60 23.60 41.00 29.60
Ce 53 53.40 52.50 83.00 60.00
Pr 7 6.42 6.26 10.10 6.22
Nd 26 28.90 27.50 38.00 24.70
Sm 6.5 6.73 6.04 7.50 4.71
Eu 2.0 1.97 1.96 1.61 1.16
Gd 6.6 6.71 6.23 6.35 3.97
Dy 7 6.31 5.99 5.50 3.27
Ho 1.2 1.34 1.25 1.34 0.66
Er 3.5 3.63 3.33 3.75 1.90
Yb 3.4 3.40 3.19 3.53 1.88
Lu 0.5 0.52 0.51 0.61 0.29
♦•Abbey (1980).
** Potts et al. (1981); IDMS 
spectrontetry.
**This study.
** Piper (1974b).
isotope dilution mass
ment of analytical accuracy may be obtained 
by normalising the REE to chondrite and 
plotting the results against atomic number 
(Ckiryell et al., 1963; Masuda, 1965; L.A. 
Haskin et al., 1966b). The coherence of the 
REE group should result in a smooth curve 
for all elements, except Ce and Eu which may 
show anomalies due to their different oxida­
tion states. The smoothness of our chondrite- 
normalised data (Fig. 1) supports the accept­
able accuracy indicated by our determinations 
of basalt BCR-J, which also produce a smooth 
curve (Fig. 2).
The interpretation of the REE distributions 
of sediments is aided by normalisation to 
average shale (Table VI) rather than chondrite 
(M.A. Haskin and Haskin, 1966; Piper, 
1974b) because the relative concentrations of 
REE in sediments are very different from 
those in chondrite. Normalisation to chon­
drite, therefore, stresses these differences 
rather than displaying the smaller but more 
significant differences between sediment sam­
ples. Analytical techniques for REE deter-
NRCC
ANRT
• MESS-1
• BCSS-1
QL-0
• —• 120t)
-O— O 1646
NB8 X 68a
J----1----1----1__ I__ I__ I I
10 -
1 —'
ZQI
o \ . TS
• TB
\ - j _ j  MAO-1 SCo-1
• SQR-1
U8Q8
I__ I__ I__ L J__ I__ L
La Ca Pr NO Sin Eu Qd Dy Ho Er vb Lu
Atomic number
Fig. 1. Chondrite-normalised REE patterns o f  standard sediments.
J__ I__ I
La Ca Pr Nd Sm Eu Qd Dy Ho Er Yb Lu
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mination have improved greatly since the 
analyses of M.A. Haskin and Haskin (1966) 
used to estimate the value of “average” shale 
(Piper, 1974b) and utilised subsequently by 
most REE geochemists. When plotted against 
chondrite (Fig. 2 ), it is clear that the coher­
ence of the REE distribution of “average” 
shale (Table VI) is poor. Consequently, irregu-
200 -I
100 -
50
Ü
10 -
5
Avafaga shaia 
Basalt 8CR-1 
Cody Sbala SCo*l
I__ i_ _L _L _L_ _L
La Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Gd Dy Ho Er
Atomic number
Yb Lu
Fig. 2. Chondrite-normalised REE patterns o f  U.S.G.S. 
standard basalt BCR-7, standard shale SCo-i and 
“ average shale” .
larities in REE distributions normalised to 
“average” shale may be partly attributed to 
the inadequacy of the normalisation data.
A recent study by McLennan and Taylor 
(1980), has demonstrated that the major- and 
trace-element distribution of U.S.G.S. stan­
dard shale SCo-J (Cody Shale) corresponds 
closely to estimates of average shale (Kraus- 
kopf, 1967) for 45 elements, including the 
REE. We suggest, therefore, that SCo-1 is a 
better reference for REE normalisation than 
Piper’s (1974b) “average” shale. Our deter­
minations of SCo-f (Table VI) produce a 
smooth chondrite-normalised curve with a 
small negative Eu anomaly (Fig. 2), and a 
shape that is broadly similar to “average” 
shale. When normalised to SCo-1 , our results 
for other sedimentary standards (Fig. 3) dis­
play smooth curves which indicate subtle dif­
ferences in the REE distributions. “Average” 
shale has a lumpy, weakly HREE-enriched 
pattern. The use of “in-house” determinations 
of SCo-i as a normalisation standard has the
5 - I
W 5 -
<§ 0.5 ^
0.1
0 .02—1
NRCC
jri..— =•*“ • = • — •-
GL-O
- o  0 —  0 -
- • — •  120b
1646
-«— ' 88a
I- - 1- - 1- - 1— I- - 1- - - 1- - 1_ _ I_ _ I I I I I I
La C* Pr Nd Sm Eu Qd Dy Ho Er Yb Lu
5 —1
- • — •  MESS-1 
■° * BCSS-1 ’ ~
0 .5 -
0 . 1-
TS
. — .  TB
5
0 1-J
Avarag* thala
I------1------1-----1-----1------1------1------1----1-------1___1 I I I I
La C# Pr Nd Sm Eu Qd Dy Ho Er Yb Lu
Atomic number
Fig. 3. REE distribution o f  standard sediments and “ average shale”  normalised to U.S.G.S. standard shale SCo-7.
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additional advantage that analytical accuracy 
(which is difficult to determine) becomes sub­
ordinate to precision (which is easily mea­
sured) for the construction and interpretation 
of REE patterns. Absolute differences in con­
centrations of different elements as deter­
mined by different laboratories or methods 
would not, therefore, effect the comparison 
of the REE distributions which they produce.
An examination of the normalised data 
(Fig. 3) indicates a number of significant 
groups. Limestones (lb, Ic, 88a, KH) and the 
phosphate rock (120b) have negative Ce ano­
malies and are slightly enriched in the HREE, 
a pattern typical of carbonate rocks (Piper, 
1974a, b; Parekh et al., 1977; Jarvis, 1984). 
Most shales and marine muds (MESS-1, BCSS- 
1, SGR-1, MAG-1, 1646) have relatively flat 
patterns with only weak HREE or LREE en­
richment. Marine mud BCSS-1, in particular, 
has a flat pattern with very similar REE con­
centrations to SCo-1, and may provide a use­
ful alternative normalisation reference should 
supplies of SCo-1 become exhausted. Marine 
mud MESS-1, on the other hand, has a small 
negative Eu anomaly and a higher REE con­
tent. Standard glauconite GL-0 is depleted in 
the LREE and strongly depleted in the HREE 
relative to the intermediate REE. This pattern 
varies considerably from previously published 
analyses of other pelletal glauconites (Fleet et 
al., 1980). Slate TB is depleted in the HREE, 
while black shale TS has a small positive Ce 
anomaly and is enriched in the HREE. Feld­
spar sand FK has a flat pattern with a strong 
positive Eu anomaly which is typical of feld­
spar minerals (Schnetzler and Philpotts, 1970; 
Arth, 1976).
An interpretation of these patterns is out­
side the scope of this paper and would require 
considerable geological data concerning the 
nature and origin of the various samples. The 
quality of our results, however, demonstrates 
that our cation-exchange and ICP methods are 
capable of accurately and precisely determin­
ing the REE distributions of a great variety of 
sedimentary rocks and minerals. Existing stan­
dard sediments display a wide range of REE
patterns and have REE contents from 0.05X 
to 5X those of “average” shale. It must be 
concluded, however, that more determina­
tions are necessary before these standards can 
act as unequivocal reference materials for the 
REE.
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